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PREFACE 

The writing of any book involves, perforce, many people besides the author. This fact is even more true of 
this book which had only a short period of time available for its completion. Without the cooperation of a my
riad of people, I could never have finished this project in time. Unfortunately, space does not permit mention 
of aU those who contributed materially to this book. For providing information about the early days of FED 
in Korea, I am particularly indebted to Euclid Snakenberg and James Anderson of POD and COL Tom Jones 
(Ret). Equally helpful with early history were John Ball and Murray Rothstein of POD and, from JED, Tsuneo 
Ichikawa, Koji Ishii, Tsutomu Mita, and Thomas Pedecine. At FED, Charles Bass, Mr. Cho, Nam Chung, 
Bernice Dorris, Colonel Ralph T. Garver, the late Albert Hetrick, Mr. Kim, Che Nam, Mr. Kim, Si Chung, 
Major James Martin, Ole P. Nielsen, Mr. Sakong, Yun, the late Mr. Yi, Tong Sun, and Mr. Yi, Wan Sik, also 
provided invaluable knowledge about USAEDFE. Roy K amita and Judy Fujisue of POD were most gracious with 
their assistance. Rounding out my education were Colonel Robert Snetzer (Ret) and Colonel W. R. McCutchen 
(Ret). Providing equally valuable assistance in areas other than information were Captain Les Rose, Captain 
Joseph Papapietro and First Lieutenant Fred Schwing who enabled me to make the most of the research and photo
graphy trips in Korea via air. Finally, several who deserve special mention: Major Jerry Sollinger, a most capable 
and tactful editor, Merle Oxford, an enthusiastic and ever-ready assistant, Mr. Yu, Pyong Kwon, cartographer 
par excellence, and Miss Cho, Song Sun, my tireless secretary and indispensable aide. To those mentioned 
above and to the many others who have not been, my warm thanks, for only with your help was this book 
possible. 

No attempt has been made to review each contract; the history emphasizes instead the flavor of the era 
through representative examples. Unless otherwise indicated, the monetary amounts of projects refer to the 
initial award. 

Abbreviations are mentioned with the introduction of a term; a glossary has been included for additional 
reference. Those acronyms utilized with greatest frequency are FED, the District and USAEDFE for the United 
States Army Engineer District, Far East; POD for the United States Army Engineer Division, Pacific Ocean, 
FED's next higher headquarters in Honolulu; and OCE for the Office of the Chief of Engineers in Washington 
D.C. Administration refers to the current US Government. 

Cited in the footnotes are some, rather than all, sources of further detail and research. Interviews, unless 
otherwise noted, were conducted by the author. 

When perusing this volume, the reader should keep in mind that the American situation in Korea has 
been, and is, fluid: military units continually shift, bases of operation and compound designations change, 
and the personnel turnover rate is high because of the relatively short tour of duty. 

Seoul, Korea 
22 December 1975 

Earle Whitmore 
Historian 
Far East District 
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Entrance to Far East District Compound, Seoul 

CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Almost twenty years ago, in 1957, the Office of 
the Chief of Engineers published a General Order that 
formally activated the United States Army Engineer 
District, Far East (FED). In the subsequent years, 
FED accomplished a mission for which no other orga
nization had the resources or capabilities: support US 
Forces in Korea (USFK) and Japan through super
vision of military construction. In effect, the District 
was the centralized agency with both contracting 
authority and responsibility for planning and design of 
much of the post-1956 American construction in the 
Republic of Korea (ROK). In 1963, when it was 
designated as the Department of Defense (DOD) 
design and construction agent in Korea and Japan, 
FED's mission underwent fundamental changes. Seven 
years later, a reorganization of Corps elements in 
Northeast Asia divested FED of full powers as a 
district and of its responsibilities in Japan. The Dis
trict became a semi-autonomous, augmented area o fice, 
the role it retains in 1975. 

The circumstances in Northeast Asia make FED 
unique in the Corps of Engineers and have often added 
an extra dimension to the challenges of mission achieve
ment. The District is located in an area that is 
strategically significant to American foreign policy and 
defense. Both Korea and Japan have long histories as 
separate countries and as enemies. And, FED has no 
civil works staff; most of its projects have been for 
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the military or related to the American presence on 
foreign soil. 

Korea's recorded history begins in the fourth 
century A. D. However, local tradition dates its origin 
in the 24th century B. C. Because of its strategic posi
tion between the Asian mainland and Japan, the Ko
rean peninsula has suffered numerous invasions and 
centuries of foreign domination which, in this century, 
include its 1910 Japanese annexation followed by 
thirty-six years as a vassal state of the island country. 
During this era, Koreans were not allowed to hold 
controlling or supervisory positions. The most recent 
invasion began on 25 June 1950 when the North 
Koreans attacked the ROK; hostilities halted on 27 
July 1953 with the signing of a truce agreement which 
has become the longest military armistice in modern 
recorded history. As a result of the 1953 agreement, 
United Nations troops, including the American Eighth 
Army, remain on Korean soil, and a 155 mile border 
near the 38th Parallel divides the Korean peninsula. 

The passage of time has not diminished Korea's 
strategic importance. It stands today at the apex of 
the triangle formed by the great powers of eastern 
Asia: China, Russia and Japan. Seoul, the ROK 
capital city, is less than 500 air miles from Peking and 
even closer to Vladivostok and Pyongyang, the capital 
of North Korea; Tokyo is a brief 740. And, most sig
nificantly, the Republic of Korea is the last non-Com
munist country in the eastern Asian land mass. Con
sequently, t.he machinations of the world powers and 
power blor!-l often dirPrtly affect Ameri~"n no!';turP in 
Korea. A shift in world tensions or in US Administra-

Korea In early summer 

Typical rural village in the Republic of Korea 
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tion policy frequently translates into alterations of 
American troop missions or dispositions in Korea. These 
in turn determine the facilities required to house the 
Americans and the monies allotted to build and main
tain them. At this point FED enters the scene as the 
agent to supervise design and construction activities for 
the armed services and other government agencies. 

The Far East District is part of the Pacific Ocean 
Division (POD), one of thirteen divisional organiza
tions in the Corps of Engineers. The same General 
Orders created both FED and POD in response to the 
changing United States military policy in Northeast 
Asia: since American troops were remaining in Korea 
after cessation of hostilities in 1953, it was decided to 
provide more permanent facilities than tents and slit 
trenches. Consequently, Congress appropriated millions 
of dollars for construction. This massive program re
quired a centralized agency to coordinate and manage 
the projects, a task to which Corps districts with their 
depth of resources from the entire Corps of Engineers 
organization, years of experience with military pro
grams, and ability to handle fluctuating workloads 

characterized by variety rather than ~imilarity, are 
particularly suited. 

In the ensuing years, FED's responsiveness to the 
vacillating and diverse annual workloads was tested 
many times as the Military Construction Programs 
varied from $16.3 million in fiscal year 1958 (FY 58) 
to a peak of the $102 million FY 68 Supplemental 
Appropriation and to a nadir of less than $15 million 
in FYs 74 and 75. Between 1957 and 1975, District 
projects ranged from mountain top sites to harbor com
plexes, housing developments to an exposition hall, 
towers to underground facilities, the northern tip of 
Hokkaido and the DMZ to Kyushu and Pusan, crash 
programs to multi-year schemes, floor, ceiling and 
furnace replacements to the trans-Korea pipeline com
plex, and utility systems improvements to the creation 
of whole compounds. Although each phase of these 
projects is important, it is the product which is most 
visible and lasting, and it is the total annual construc
tion placement which, in the final analysis, determines 
the viability of a district. Consequently, this nineteen 
year overview of the Far East District emphasizes the 
result rather than the entire process. 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE INITIAL CHALLENGES 
1957 TO 1959 

The establishment of the Far East District (FED, 
USAEDFE or the District) took place in 1957 in re
sponse to Eighth Army's requirement for a construction 
agency with depth of resources and experience. The 
ordinary problems of a nascent district, as it assumed 
a major construction program from its predecessors, 
United States Army Construction Agency-Korea (USA-

Three bedroom duplex built for PROV-1\tAo\G-K, Seoul 

CA-K) and United States Army Construction Agency
Japan (USACA-J), filled FED's first years. A geograph
ical base in Korea and Japan and a war-devastated 
economy in the former country as well as user agenciel'l 
which were subject to ever-changing world events and 
shifts in Administration policies made the District's 
task more ~omplex and challenging. 

FED's history actually began in June of 1956 when 
the Department of the Army notified the Armed Forces 
Far East/Eighth Army command (AFFE/8A or EUSA) 
of Congressional approval for a $6 million fiscal year 
1957 Army Military Construction Program (FY 57 
MCA Program). The appropriation provided monies 
to improve the living standards of American troops in 
Korea, particularly those located north of Seoul with 
the 24th and 7th Infantry Divisions. Prior to the $6 
million appropriation, AFFE/8A had three programs 
underway in Korea: $9 million to provide family quar
ters and operational facilities for the Provisional Mili-

.. 

.. . ·. 

Service Club, Recreation Center Number 2, 1st Cavalry Division 

tary Assistance Advisory Group-Korea (PROV-MAAG
K or PMK), $3 million to construct family housing for 
the Office of the Economic Coordinator (OEC), and 
$2 million in non-appropriated funds (NAF) to build 
libraries, gymnasiums, clubs, swimming pools, and other 
recreational facilities for the soldiers. 

The $20 million total for the four categories re
sulted in a program beyond the capabilities of the 
Eighth Army Post Engineers and Engineer troops, es
pecially if the soldiers were to maintain their combat 
readiness. Consequently, EUSA created the Korea 

Construction Agency ( KCA) from the nucleus of per
sonnel in their Engineers' Office Plans and Programs 
Section who devised the requirements for the FY 57 
MCA Program. Eighth Army tasked KCA to be suf
ficiently operational by the spring of 1957, with the 
appropriate office staff, plans and specifications, and 
building materials, to commence the $20 million con
struction program. I 

Initial KCA plans called for activation of a con
struction division and a small administration section 
and for design support from the in-house resources of 
the Engineer, Headquarters AFFE/8A Rear (AFFE/ 
BA (R)) and Okinawa Engineer District (OED). Since 
in actuality contracted architect-engineer firms (A
E's) did most of the design work, at an early November 
1956 conference, representatives of AFFE/8A (R) and 
OED decided to simplify matters and eliminate the 
Okinawa Engineer District responsibility. 

A few days earlier, on 1 November 1956, KCA had 

I AffE/8A G. 0. No. 141, doted 15 October 1956, authorized the provisional establishment of KCA. 
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awarded its first construction contract to Han Sung 
Construction for the installation of warm air furnaces. 
The contractor completed the work less than two months 
later, and KCA turned over the new heaters to the using 
agency on 27 December 1956. Ten days prior to this 
seminal event, AFFE/8A General OrdPr Number 173 
(G.O. No. 173), formally established KCA with an au
thorized strength of 1 officer. G.O. No. 26, dated 26 
February 1957, permitted an increase to 16 officers, 
100 Department of Army Civilians (DACs), and 300 
Korean nationals (KNs). In the interim, on 29 Decem
ber 1956, KCA was redesignated USACA-K.2 

The personnel, procurement, design, funding, and 
construction problems which developed with the first 
KCA construction contract beset KCA and USACA-K, 
and their successor FED, for a number of years. Of 
the utmost importance was the difficulty in recruiting 
qualified personnel to work in Japan and Korea be
cause, for most individuals, it meant separation from 
their family and the comforts of home. The maior con
tributing factor to this situation was the paucity of 
family housing, particularly in the Republic of Korea 
(ROK). Furthermore, the ROK had no ready reserve 
of experienced and proficient people from which poten
tial employees could be obtained. The same was not 
true in Japan. 

Another area of great concern was the procure
ment of building materials. The ROK produced no
thing in quantity for construction besides cement, all 
of which was consumed domestically. Japan, the closest 
possible source of supply, theoretically had no trade 
relations with Korea, a result of the thirty-six year 
occupation. Korea also imposed stiff taxes for any
thing imported by local contractors and businesses. 
Since US Government-introduced supplies were not 

provals and releases of funds caused additional delays, 
work and headaches. Altered guidance to EUSA from 
the Department of the Army (DA) of actual or potential 
relocation of US Forces in the ROK often prompted the 
financial recalcitrance. 

The skills and abilities of the local contractors and 
their employees proved to be the greatest frustration for 
the construction agency. "Considerable training in 
American construction methods will be necessary" 
turned out to be an understatement.4 American spec
ifications and plans, construction methods, power 
equipment, and materials were foreign in every sense 
of the word to the Koreans. Resolution of this situa
tion involved a major effort on the part of USACA-K 
and, especially its successor, FED. 

On 28 March 1957, a review of USACA;K prob
lems, operations, and requirements in dealing with the 
enormous construction program was presented to Briga
dier General Ellsworth I. Davis, a group of consultants 
from OCE (Office of the Chief of Engineers), and 
Brigadier General Phillip F. Kromer, AFFE/8A (R) 
Engineer. As a result of this meeting and subsequent 
extensive discussions with representatives of the various 
commands and construction agencies involved, it was 
decided that the local, theater-controlled USACA-K 
should be converted to an Engineer district, tentatively 
named the US Army Engineer District, Far East. Head
quarters would be in Seoul with an area office in Japan. 
The new district would be responsible for construction 
in both Japan and Korea, and it would report to the 
Pacific Ocean Division, a new organization headquarter
ed in Honolulu. The FED activation date was set for 
1 July 1957, with a recommended strength of 23 officers, 
3 warrant officers, 79 enlisted men, 190 DACs, and 631 
local nationals. The OCE approved the proposed plan.s 

subject to the Republic of Korea tariffs, and, since an The Office of the Chief of Engineers, General Order 
agreement could not be reached whereby contractors No. 11, dated 3 June 1957, stated "By authority of 
and their procurement (CFM-contractor furnished the Secretary of the Army, effective 1 July 1957, a 
materials) would be free of ROK taxes, in November new Corps of Engineers district to be known as the 
1956, EUSA directed that the US Government procure U.S. Army Engineer District, Far East, is established 
the necessary items. The lengthy lead time of many with headquarters in Korea, under the jurisdiction of 
materials further complicated the procurement pipeline. the Division Engineer, U.S. Army Engineer Division, 
This, in turn, interfered with the progress and, often, Pacific Ocean [PODJ."6. The mission of this new organ-
the completion of projects. Despite these obstacles, on ization was to "supervise and prosecute such work relat-
Thanksgiving Day 1956, USACA-K had its first supply ing to military construction in Korea and Japan as 
and purchase requests ready so that by the following directed by the Division Engineer."7 In effect, the 
spring, with the assistance of the BA (Rear) Engineer general order created a centralized agency with both 
and OED for Stateside procurement, sufficient quanti- contracting authority and the responsibility for planning 
ties of the required materials reached Korea to support and design. With the utilization of Corps of Engineers 
'he start of the initial $20 million construction program. resources, procedures and organization, many of the 

KCA and USACA-K also encountered difficulties difficulties of the previous years could be eliminated. 
designing a "crash" program for using agencies which In Korea, the initial FED structure consisted of 
"as always changed or modified the scope of the project, three divisions: Engineering, Construction, and Supply; 
requested changes in siting and delayed in approving four branches: Personnel, Office Service, Safety, and 
plans."3 Besides the frustrations and lost effort result- Legal; the three resident offices; Security and Mili-
ing from design modifications, restrictions, slow ap- tary Detachments; a Comptroller Office; and a con-

2 On 15 December 1956 AFFE/8A (R) published a Table af Distribution and Allowances authorizing one officer. AFFE/8A (R) G.O. No. 144. 
KCA and USACA-K contracts were negotiated. 

3 US Army Construction Agency-Korea Booklet, c. 28 March 1957, p. 2. 

4 /bid. 

5 USACA-K Booklet, pp. 1-3; COL E. W. Niles, U.S. Army Engineer District, First Anniversary, 1 July 1958, Seoul, Korea; letter, BG Ellsworth 
I. Davis, future Division Engineer, POD, to Chief of Engineers, 19 April 1957, Subject: Organization for Contract Construction in the Pacific; 
Briefing: Organization for Major Military Construction in Korea and Japan, BG P. F. Kromer, Jr., 25 July 1957, prepared by Office of the 
Engineers, HQ USARJ; letter, COL C. l. landaker, Deputy Division Engineer, POD, to District Engineer, FED, OED, HED, 25 July 1957, Sub
ject: Personnel Authorization. 

6 Department af the Army, Office of the Chief of Engineers, G.O. No. 11, 3 June 1957, p . 2, paragraph a; POD G.O. No. 2, 1 july 1957: 
FED began operation 0001 hours 1 July 1957. 

7 OCE G.O. No. 11, 3 June 1957. 
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Standard 72 mao latrine, Light Truck Company area, 7th Infantry Division 

tingent of employees at the EUSA cement block plant. 
Personnel to staff the nascent district came from ele
ments of AFFE/8A which had supported USACA-K 
activities. To ease the transition from USACA-K to 
FED, BG Kromer reorganized the former agency dur
ing its last three months of operation. The newly creat
ed district prompted reorganization of Engineer activi
ties in Japan as well. The Japan Area Office (JAO) 
became the FED construction agent in the island coun
try. Formation of JAO involved a redesignation of 
USACA-J, a reassignment of USACA-J staff to FED, 
and a move of USACA-J personnel from AFFE/8A (R) 
Headquarters, Camp Zama, to the new JAO offices at 
Camp Burness in the Tsukiji area of Tokyo.e 

During the first eighteen months of operation, the 
FED staff concentrated upon resolving the design, con-
3truction, funding, procurement, and personnel problems 
remaining from the USACA-K era and supervising multi
million dollar construction programs while trying to at
tain full operational strength. 

According to COL E. W. Niles, the second FED 
District Engineer: 

The Engineering Division began fiscal year 1958 
with [the] objectives of finishing designs carried 
over from fiscal year 1957 and accomplishing new 
authorized designs for fiscal year 1958. Designs for 
Military Construction Army, PROV MAAG·K, Non· 
appropriated Fund and M&O [Maintenance and 

from Eighth Army for the FY 1959 MCA program. 
Several reasons existed for the absence of directives: 
EUSA neglected to issue a directive prior to 1 July 1957 
and subsequently issued two improperly. In addition, 
anticipated changes in troop strength and disposition 
slowed Eighth Army's release of items to be designed 
and constructed by the District. These prospective 
changes in unit disposition and tactical plans and 
EUSA's desire to save money by withholding funds for 
facilities which shortly might be unused continued to 
impede FED's progress for much of FY 1958. to 

By the spring of 1958, these problems were largely 
resolved, and work proceeded. Before the close of the 
fiscal year, FED engaged several A-E firms such as 
Pacific Architects and Engineers, Trans Asia Engineers, 
Hopkins and Munfrey, and Baker, Butler & Triplett. 
Their designs covered a wide spectrum of projects 
ranging from barracks and gymnasiums to dispensaries 
and from water supply to waste disposal. Nor were 
dep"ndents neglected, for the drawings included hous
ing, schools and many of the other necessities and 
amenities required to establish an Occidental commun
ity in the midst of an Oriental culture. Three primary 
sources provided the funds for these diverse projects: 
M&O monies, MCA funding, and NAF funds. At this 
juncture, the District limited its in-house engineering 
to small items such as improving FED offices and 
billets. 

Operation] program were in effect with planned One of the products of the early FED design effort 
new designs of various programmed facilities.s was the first standard drawings for Korea. The District 

For several months in 1957, the future looked bleak developed the seventy-two man latrine and shower build-
for the Engineering Division and the resulting construe- ing and the 3-and 5-bay motor maintenance shops, for 
tion program: a freeze order was placed on the award example, to conserve time and money in the engineer-
of A-E contracts and no design directives were received ing phase by reusing the plans and specifications and 

8 Letter, BG Ellsworth I. Davis to Chief of Engineers, 19 April 1957, Subject: Organiz:ation for Contract Construction, p. 2; Message 14701, 
CG, 1st Cavalry Division, Tokyo, to CO, USACA-J, 15 July 1957; Letter, Major Robert J. Fitz:, Area Engineer, JAO, to Postal Officer, APO 
500, 6 August 1957; Message 655745, CG USAFFE/8A (R), Camp Zama, to CG, USAGA R, Camp Zama, 22 June 1957; Hqs 1st Cavalry Di· 
vision Special Orders No. 170, 18 July 1957; Interview, Charles P. Bass, 16 October 1975. JAO, like its predecessor USACA-J, supported 
AFFE/8A (R). EUSA established the cement block plant through necessity. Since metal and wood were scarce in Korea and expensive to 
import, and the ingredients of cement blocks plentiful, Eighth Army commenced local manufacture. 

9 Niles, Anniversary, p. 4. 

10 letters, SG Davis to MG Emerson C. ltschner, Chief of Engineers, 1 August 1957, p. 3, 22 November 1957, p. 2, 26 February 1958, p. 2, 
and 27 March 1958, p. 2. 
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5-Bay maintenance lihop, Transportation Battalion area, 7th ln£antry Division 

by standardizing the construction materials.11 

At the close of the fiscal year, Engineering Branch 
had many projects underway, two of which would short
ly become important major construction: the Inchon 
tidal basin rehabilitation and the Pusan cold storage 
plant erection. A four man team from the Seattle 
District, North Pacific Division, supplied the designs 
to repair the Inchon harbor locks and piers and to 
dredge the tidal basin. The responsiveness of the Corps 
in assisting FED with projects which could not other
wise be accomplished was and is one of the District's 
greatest resources. In the flurry of activity in the last 
FY 58 quarter, the District awarded a total of 153 con
tracts--A-E. construction, and several procurement-
123 of them in the concluding six weeks. Between 
mid-May and 30 June, District members ran off 
150,000 ozalid sheets and obligated $11 million. Be
cause of the surge of design activity at the close of FY 

58, the following year looked bright for Construction 
Division. 12 

During the previous twelve months, work in the 
field consisted primarily of small contracts (mostly 
well under $100,000) at widely scattered sites through
out the ROK from the DMZ t{) Pusan. Projects in 
the forward areas continued those initiated in the 
KCA era to make Korea a more habitable duty station 
for US troops: living, recreational, and operational 
facilities formed the bulk of the workload. Construc
tion activity in Seoul and to the south resembled that 
in the Divisions and I Corps areas. It also included 
basic support structures such as warehouse.'>, the EUSA 
laundry plant, and communications stations. The OEC 
and PROV-MAAG-K family housing plans profited by 
many District contract awards near the close of FY 58 
and the early fall of 1958. Work for these two agencies 
spread throughout Korea and ranged from the com-

Nearly completed augmented Company size mess hall, Mortar Battery area, 1st Cavalry Division 

11 Interviews, Gordon Best, 12 Moy 1975, and Charles E. Christ, 16 May 1975. The standard 72 man latrine was planned so barracks could 
subsequently be added as wings. 

12 Niles, Anniversary, pp. 4-5; District Memorodum, No. 4, 1 July 1957, pp. 1-18; Contract Register; letters, BG Davis to MG ltschner, 2 Juno 
1958, p. 4, and 11 July 1958, p. 2. 
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Telephone exchange, Hialeah Compound, Pusan, in 1975, micro
wave equipment is a recent addition 

missaries, dispensaries and telephone exchanges at 
Chinhae and Pusan, to the water system at Taegu and 
the hospital and high school at Seoul. FED work 
for the Fifth Air Force (5AF) embraced more than 
$1.3 million in contract awards. Among the projects 
were billets, a hospital, mess halls, a fire station and a 
water system. The airfield pavement upgrade at Osan 
Air Base (K-55) was one of the largest contract amounts 
designated in FY 58: $302,401.80, which in June 1958 

.... ;:-
• ,. • "E:-

- p- -··- -. ..,:. -- -
~- --

-
....... --·-

went to the Great Chemical Construction Company.13 

To supervise this workload, FED activated three 
resident offices in the Seoul, 7th Division and Pusan 
areas on 1 July 1957. It soon became evident that 
the distances between the 24th Infantry Division (re
designated the 1st Cavalry Division in October 1957) 
and the 7th Infantry Division projects precluded proper 
accomplishment of the FED mission. Consequently, 
the 24th Division Resident Engineer Office (REO) 
began operation in September 1957. Several months 
earlier, FED transferred the Pusan office to Taegu 
to utilize more economically transportation facilities 
and available project inspectors. The efficient disposi
tion of field personnel was an ever present concern for 
all Resident and Project Engineers during this period 
of many small, widely-dispersed jobs. In April of the 
following year, the District created a fifth resident 
office at Osan Air Base to manage the work for the 
newest FED user agency: Fifth Air Force. 14 

Problems in profusion erupted with the commence
ment of construction. None was unique with FED 
since most of them originally surtaced when KCA began 
negotiating contracts in 1956. Some of these difficul
ties, however, were peculiar to Korea. They challenged 
FED greatly and absorbed a disproportionate amount 
of time and effort. 

- .,. ... 

Family housing under construction for the Office of the Economic Coordinator, Seoul. The units consist of locally-procured roof 
tiles and concrete blocks. 

13 Contract Register; FED Data Brochure: USOM-P-MAAG-K Programs, c. 31 December 1959. 

14 Organization Charts; Niles, Anniversary, p. 5; Letters, BG Davis Ia MG ltschner, 30 January 1958, p. 2, and 13 June 1958, p. 2. 
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In 1957 the Korean economy was just beginning 
to recover from the years of war and occupation. No 
construction industry with experienced contractors and 
plentiful building materials and equipment existed. 
Inexpensive, unskilled labor comprised the greatest na
tural resource. As a result, District personnel assumed 
unaccustomed roles, and FED employed unusual con
struction techniques, negotiated rather than advertised 
contracts, and separated projects into small individual 
parcels. In addition, FED personnel spent an inor
dinate amount of time trying to persuade its contrac
tors that the District wanted the projects constructed 
according to the plans, with the specified materials, 
and within the time span and monetary limit deter
mined during negotiation. Finally, the inability of 
Korean contractors to obtain performance bonds fur
ther complicated the situation.1s 

Korean unfamiliarity with American methods, plans 
and specifications was one of the greatest problem 
sources. Traditionally, Koreans adapted both a build
ing to the particular site and the available construc
tion materials to the task momentarily at hand. The 
tools they utilized were relatively primitive and often 
accommodated to suit the need. Because of a paucity 
of heavy machinery and power tools and an abundance 
of cheap labor, local contractors normally accomplished 
most projects manually. The few available pieces of 
heavy equipment were moved between sites on a rental 

Water treatment plant, Osan Air Base 

15 letter, BG Davis to MG ltschner, 22 November 1957, p. 2. 

16 Best Interview. 

basis. These circumstances placed a tremendous burden 
on FED field personnel. District inspectors essentially 
became "straw bosses." In reminiscing, one District 
employee said, "How well something turned out was 
the result of the inspector, Resident Engineer, and his 
staff."1a Contractor employees had to be taught how 
to handle power tools and machinery, how to follow 
the plans, and how to build with American methods 
and materials. Basically, District personnel managed 
construction projects through on-the-job training; the 
necessity for such close supervision increased propor
tionally with the distance from Seoul or any other city. 

The language difference provided further confusion 
during negotiations and construction. FED members 
soon learned that it was necessary to issue all instruc
tions in Korean so that there were fewer misunder
standings. 

Job site safety was another ongoing concern of 
District personnel. The Korean and American out
looks were diametrically different. In addition, since 
Korean law placed little responsibility and liability with 
local contractors, laborer welfare received almost no 
attention.17 

FED also had difficulty convincing contractors, 
particularly as a project neared completion, that the 
using agency needed the facilities under construction. 
Therefore, the work should be completed as rapidly 

17 letter, BG Davis to MG ltschner, 4 September 1957; Briefing, US Army Engineer Divrsion, Pacific Ocean, Mission, Organization and func
tions, for Mr. Julian Hartt of the los Angeles Examiner, 26 May 1958; Niles, Anniversary, pp. 5-6; Interviews, Best & Christ; Major Robert 
E. Rich, "Engineer Activities in Korea," The Military Engineer, September - October 1960, val. 52, no. 349, pp. 361-362. 
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3-man shovel 

as possible within the stipulations of the plans and 
specifications. The frequent inertia of the contractor 
near the conclusion of a job can be attributed to several 
factors: cultural differences and overextension of re
sources on the part of the contractor, to include "wheel
ing and dealing" with the materials furnished by the 
Government (GFM).18 

To help solve the contract completion situation, 
the District separated the projects into as many in
dividual jobs as possible. In the fall of 1957, for ex
ample, of the fourteen contracts let for water systems, 
latrines, and recreational facilities in the I Corps, 7th 
Division, and 1st Cavalry areas, only three were over 
$50,000 and none was greater than $70,000. And for 
the 1st Cavalry Division, in February 1958, FED 
awarded three separate contracts in the $20,000 to 
$30,000 range for gymnasiums. 19 This solution pre
vented some defaults and enabled the contractors to 
gain needed experience and financial stability; it also 
kept FED field personnel hopping. 

Because of the problems with English comprehen
sion, unfamiliarity with American procedures, construc
tion inexperience, and a general lack of resources on the 
part of local contractors, the Far East District nego
tiated most of its early contracts rather than formally 
advertising them. The POD Division Engineer, BG 

Ellsworth I. Davis, wrote that the state of the Korean 
construction industry made "mandatory some measure 
of negotiation to assure that we get a contractor who 
understands what we want him to build and who has 
the capability of building it."zo 

Despite these attempts on the part of District per
sonnel to clarify all aspects of working for FED, many 
contractors bid exceedingly low thinking that FED was 
not entirely resolute in its requirements. Employing 
to-them-normal logic, the local businessmen reasoned 
that some accommodation could be effected when the 
contract terms could not be met. The president of the 
Construction Industrial Company, for example, wrote 
a letter to the District Contracting Officer, Thomas 
Spicknall, on 13 November 1959: 

We had been incapable of completing the work on 
our Contract No. 92-800 Eng-151 [awarded 26 June 
1958 for a 3 bay maintenance shop, 1st Cavalry 
Division area] because we couldn't prepare for 
enough money, about five thousand dollars [of 
$102,392] for the completion of the work. Finally 
it was terminated by default by the letter dated 
9 October 1959.21 

Mr. Kwon went on to explain that a finanC'i:1l adjust
ment was needed and offered several specific sugges
tions. 

18 Niles, Anniversary, pp. 5-6; letters, BG Davis to MG ltschner, 4 September 1957, p. 2, 22 November 1957, pp. 1-2, and 30 January 1958, 
p.1; Interviews, Best & Christ; POD Claims and Delinquent Accounts Files. 

19 Contract Register. 

20 BG Ellsworth I. Davis, draft of a talk to be given to American legion Post # 13, 27 February 1958. FED was authorized to negotiate con· 
tracts for construction under the provisions of 10 USC 2304 (a) (6); letters, MG ltschner to BG Davis, 17 October 1957, p. 1, and BG Davis 
to MG ltschner, 26 February 1958, p. 1, 30 October 1957, pp. 1·2, and 5 September 1958, p. 2. 

21 POD Uncollectible Accounts File, DACA 92-800-ENG 151. 
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The problems of supervising construction in Ko
rea demanded much time and energy from District 
members. The outcome, however, was rewarding for 
both Koreans and Americans. Mr. Park Sung Kyu, 
president of Sam Il Enterprise Co., Ltd., said in the 
spring 1975, "I have gotten my experience through 
many years of construction for the Far East District, 
Corps of Engineers."22 Sam Il's association with FED 
began on 6 March 1958 with the award of $1,124.36 
for a quonset at Taegu (ENG 48). By 1975, Sam Il 
had completed nineteen projects for FED valued at 
more than $2.3 million.23 

Even after the District surmounted contract, local 
labor, and language barriers, they often found even 
greater frustrations and delays in procurement, an in
tegral facet of any construction program. The pre
FED inability of the local economy to supply building 
materials which met District standards was unchanged, 
and the high duties still in effect discouraged local im
porters. Consequently, with the exception of sand, 
aggregate and roof tiles, the American Government con
tinued to procure the necessary items. 

In order to commence the FY 58 construction pro
gram as soon as the funding was released, the contracts 
were awarded, and the weather permitted, members of 
Engineering Division forecast what materials would be 
necessary for the coming year. With the assistance of 
the San Francisco Liaison Office (SFLNO), which OCE 
activated the summer of 1957 specifically to aid the 
POD districts obtain Stateside materials and to facil
itate receipt of CFM, and the San Francisco District, 
which had contracting officer authority, Procurement 
Branch of FED Supply Division placed over $3 million 
in orders. The District established three supply points 
to receive, store and issue the GFM: Pusan, Seoul 
(Yong Dong Po), and Ouijongbu.24 

Initially the GFM arrived so slowly from the States 
and Japan that by August 1957 almost every FED 
project was delayed. However, within a month the 
District had to let a stevedoring contract to handle the 
deluge of materials. During the first year of activity, 
FED received 119,000 tons of material and issued 68,000 
tons. The immensity of this operation, particularly the 
storage of 50,000 tons in supplies, exacted enormous 
effort from District members who trained and super
vised the inexperienced Korean employees and from 
those in Supply and the Comptroller's office who ac
counted for its whereabouts.25 

Since the Pacific Ocean and the Sea of Japan sepa
rate Korea from its sources of supply, GFM was subject 
to the vagaries of weather, labor disputes, misrouting 
and shipping damage. Delays also resulted from the 
inability of Stateside companies to fill orders rapidly 
because of work backlogs, strikes and scarce raw ma
terials. Furthermore, improper use or acceptance of 
GFM caused the termination of many contracts and the 
dismissal of some District employees. Since Korean 

construction firms, as a rule, dissolved instantly with 
the termination of a contract, recovery of materials was 
problematical at best. The case of Sam Sung Construc
tion Co. Ltd., which built one 3-bay and one tank 
maintenance shop in the 1st Cavalry Divison area (ENG 
136, $58,525.62), exemplifies this theme. Sam Sung 
completed the buildings by 18 September 1959, and the 
District made final payment on 3 March 1960. Several 
months later, when irregularities were noticed and in
vestigated, FED discovered that a member of Procure
n:ent iss~ed ce~ent and rein_for<:ing steel for ENG 136 
sixteen times Without authonzatwn. Both the District 
employee and Sam Sung vanished before legal action 
could be taken.2s 

Despite problems of procurement, storage and dis
tribution, GFM was an essential element in the early 
Far East District construction program. 

Allied with the challenges for Engineering, Con
struction, Supply, Safety, the Legal office and the 
Comptroller was that for Personnel: locating talented 
and experienced people who were willing to serve in 
Korea. Active recruiting drives in the States, Japan 
and Okinawa still left numerous staff vacancies in late 
1957 and early 1958. In November 1957, for example 
38 DAC job positions had not yet been committed and 
it was not until mid-1958 that the District succ~ed 
in filling most of these positions. Even with a full staff 
a lack of continuity existed because the civilian tou; 
lasted one year; that of active duty personnel was six
teen months until mid-1958 when the Department of 
the Army shortened it to thirteen. In an attempt to 
reduce the constant turnover, FED began submitting 
requests to EUSA for family housing. Availability of 
housing would enable longer tours of duty and enhance 
the desirability of service with the District.27 

With the establishment of the FED Real Estate 
Division on 1 July 1958, the basic District organization 
became totally operational. At tliat time, the Depart
ment of the Army assigned certain EUSA real estate 
functions to FED: 

(1) Processing of papers and documents relating 
to acquisitions and release of real estate for 
all services. 

(2) Liaison with foreign government officials on 
real estate matters other than major command 
policy. 

(3) Consolidation and submission of reports on 
real estate required by higher authority except 
those which Army regulations specify must be 
submitted by the Army Commander. 

(4) Central office of record for all military con
trolled real estate. 

(5) Promulgation of real estate plans and pro
cedures necessary to accomplish the fore
going.2e 

22 Pacific Ocean Division Information Bulletin, 7 April 1975, Vol. VIII 75-1, p. 11. 

23 Ibid.; Contract Register. 
ENG 48 means FED contract number 48. The sequence of contracts began on 1 July 1957: See the Contract Register. 

24 letter, 19 April 1957, SG Davis to OCE, p. 2; letter, 13 May 1957, BG Davis to Engineer AFFE/SA, etc., Subject: Information letter No. 1 
on Pacific Ocean Division Organization Status, p. 3. 

25 Niles, Anniversary, p. 5; Interviews, Boss and AI Hetrick, 15 October 1975; letter, 4 September 1957, BG Davis to MG ltschner, p. 2. 

26 POD Uncollectible Account File, DACA 92-800-ENG 136. 
27 Contract Register; Claims and Uncollectible Accounts File; Interview, Euclid Snokenberg, 23 September 1975; letter, BG Davis to MG ltschner 

11 July 1958, p. 3, and BG Davis to MG ltschner and responses, FY 58; Christ Interview. ' 

28 FED Real Estate Division Position Paper, 7 November 1968, p. 1; letter, BG Davis to MG ltschner, 11 July 1958, p. 3; Mutual Defense 
Treaty between the United States and the Republic of Korea and Agreement on Economic Coordination between The Republic of Korea 

and The Unified Command. 
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200,000 gallon water storage tank under construction at Camp Saint Barbara. The Officers' Open !\less, the Projectile Inn, Is 
behind the tank. 

This mission meant that FED prepared and executed 
the appropriate real estate documents for the land re
quired by Eighth Army. The District dealt directly with 
the ROK Ministry of National Defense which handled 
transactions with ·landowners. The Meyer-Paek Agree
ment and the Mutual Defense Treaty between the US 
and the ROK, signed respectively on 24 May 1952 and 
on 1 October 1953, stipulated that the American armed 
forces occupy Korean land without purchasing or leas
ing it. Thus, these real estate transactions required 
no additional financial arrangements on the part of 
FED. 

By the end of its first year of existence, the Far 
East District in Korea had encountered numerous chal
lenges. The problems and frustrations of designing and 
constructing a program in excess of $17 million on 1 
July 1957 and $27.7 million on 1 July 1958 were legion, 

but not insurmountable. The District obligated more 
than $11 m:Uion in funds for FED user agencies, EUSA, 
UN Command, PROV-MAAG-K, OEC and 5AF, via 123 
contracts. By 1 July 1958, FED had supervised the com
pletion of 117 of the 281 contracts awarded since the 
activation of KCA. In the field, the District directed 
continual efforts toward equipping FED contractors and 
their personnel with the necessary sk:lls and experience 
to complete District projects ·ctdequately and safely.29 

Simultaneously, the Japan Area Office staff was 
busily supervising approximately three-quarters of a 
million dollars worth of major military construction. 
This work consisted primarily of Army Security Agency 
facilities and Public Law 480 (PL 480) projects, such as 
the family housing at Camp Zama and Chitose and the 

Pouring concrete ror operations building rramework, ASA 90, Hakata, Japan 

29 Total Workload FYs 58-79; Contract Register, Niles, Anniversary, p. 5. 
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Final stages of auditorium and home economics areas of Camp Zama, Japan, Junior High School 

junior high school at the former. The JAO, like FED, 
assumed the workload of its successor, USACA-J. 

Contractors and procurement problems were not as 
serious in Japan as they were in the ROK. The Japanese 
economy was in better condition than that of its neigh
bor, contractors were more experienced, laborers were 
better trained, and many construction materials were 
available locally. No great difficulties prevailed with 
GFM since JAO did not store construction materials. 
The Area Off:ce, however, was very active in the pro
curement field since its mission description stipulated, 
in part, that it 

Co-ordinates the procurement in Japan of all materi· 
als to be procured in Japan by the District Engineer 
and insures expeditious procurement and shipment; 
Inspects as directed all materials going to Korea; 
Obtains the prices on all types of materials manufac
tured in Japan for purchase by the District Engi· 
necr.3o 

Between November 1957 when this JAO function be
came operational until the close of the fiscal year, the 
District committed approximately $1,500,000 for pro
curement in Japan. 

The JAO mission also included the supervision and 
coordination of District A-E awards to firms based in 
.Japan. During FY 58, for example, JAO followed to 
completion approximately $2 million in engineering de
signs.31 

Recruiting for the Area Office was also not as dif
ficult as in Korea. Conditions were pleasant in Japan, 
and economy housing was readily available. Con
sequently, people were much more willing to serve for 
longer periods of time. In addition, many qualified Japa
nese engineers were at hand for District employment. 
Be:::ause of the ease in obtaining a full design staff in 
Tokyo as compared with Seoul, on 1 December 1958, 
Design Branch of Engineering Division moved to Japan. 

30 Niles, Anniversary, p. 19. 

This transfer split Engineering, but it also permitted 
Design to function at full capacity. Moreover, it saved 
money for FED since the tour of duty in Japan was 24 
months, as opposed to 12 in Korea, and Japan-based 
DACs did not receive the 25 per cent pay differential 
and separation allowance authorized for the US Forces 
in Korea. To accommodate the additional people, JAO 
relocated from Hardy Barracks to Camp Oji (both in 
Tokyo) and reorganized. The new organization would 
subsequently include a rear element of the District 
headquarters, FED (R), to coordinate and administer 
activities of the various District elements in Japan.32 

In April of the following year, JAO assumed, on a 
reimbursable basis, the duties of Okinawa Engineer Dis-

Interior framing for 3 bedroom unit, Sagamibara, Japan 

31 Contract Register; JAO Booklet, 1 August 1957; Interviews, Fujio Moteki, 24 July 1975, and Thomas Pedecine, 22 July 1975; Niles, Anniver
sary, pp. 18-19. Pl 480: US law which permits family housing to be built overseas. Funded with money which had to be expended in the 
host country; counterpart funds. 

32 Letters, BG Davis to MG ltschner, 8 January 1959, pp. 3 & 5, Sep !ember 1958, p. 2; FED :Rear) Briefing, 1968 or 1969, p. 1; Interviews, 
Pedecine and Moteki; FED (R) Booklet, 1968-69, p. 1; USAEDFE (Rear) Booklet, c. July 1962; Letter, 22 April 1958, Robert J. Fitz to CG 
USARJ, Subject: Request for buildings 20 and T-18, Hardy Barracks, Area Ill, Tokyo, Japan; Interview, Tsuneo Ichikawa, 25 July 1975; 
USAEDFE General Orders 1957 to 1960. Several months earlier, JAO moved from its activation station, Camp Burness, to Hardy Barracks. 
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trict's Tokyo Liaison Office, which Pacific Ocean Divi
sion abolished.3s 

After eighteen months of operation, the Japan Area 
Office was actively fulfilling its mission of supervising 
construction in Japan, ass:sting FED with procurement 
in Japan, aiding OED in many ways, and managing A-E 
work in-country. 

In 1956 and 1957, AFFE/EUSA activated several 
agencies successively to manage the $20 million post
Korean War construction programs. Their Enal solution 
to the effective supervision of the multi-million dollar 
programs was establishment of a Corps of Engineers dis
trict. When the Far East District began operations on 1 
July 1957, it inherited the uncompleted portion of the 
FY 57 construction program of its predecessors KCA 
and USACA-K: more than $17 million of the original $20 
million, and the remnants of their problems in person
nel, procurement, design, funding and construction. The 
emphasis of the earlier agencies was upon the rapid 
building of facilities to improve the living and working 
conditions for the troops and to house the OEC and 
PROV-MAAG-K staffs. The mission of the new organi
zation, FED, was somewhat broader than that of US
ACA-K since OCE tasked the District with the super
vision and prosecution of military construction in Korea 
and Japan. By the end of its first year, all divisions, 
branches and detachments were fully operational, most 
staff vacancies were filled, and the District was looking 
forward to a busier following year. 

The Engineering, Construction and Supply Divi-

sions faced a considerable number of frustrations. Engi
neering contended with a freeze order on A-E contracts 
and no design directives at the beginning of the year. 
Nine months later, work reached the frenzy level in the 
attempt to obligate as much as possible of the remaining 
released funds. By 30 June, FED had committed $11 
million. Construction coped with the numerous com
plications of working in Korea: a devastated economy; 
few local sources of materials; an undeveloped construc
tion industry with inexperienced contractors, unskilled 
laborers and little heavy machinery; unfamiliarity with 
American methods, plans and specifications; and lan
guage and cultural differences. The resolution of these 
problems engendered unusual, and often unique, con
struction techniques, contract negotiation, and on-the
job training. Because of the condition of the Korean 
economy and the stiff import taxes for local contractors, 
Procurement had to deal with all the ramifications of 
ordering, receiving, storing, and issuing G FM. 

The state of the Korean economy also made it diffi
cult, if not impossible, to recruit qualified and talented 
personnel to staff the new District. This circumstance, 
plus the availability of trained engineers in Tokyo, 
prompted the transfer of Design Branch to Japan in De
cember 1958. 

With the activation of Real Estate D!vision in July 
1958 and the shift of Design Branch to Japan at the end 
of the year, the formative period for the Far East Dis
trict terminated. The challenges encountered by FED 
members during this initial per!od were excellent prepa
ration for the tasks ahead. 
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CHAPTER 3 

MAJOR PROJECTS IN KOREA 

1959 TO 1963 

In the years between 1959 and 1963, the entire Far 
East District workload totaled more than $70 million. A 
decline in the annual construction placement, however, 
characterized the period with the high in FY 60 of $24.3 
million dropping to $11.9 million in FY 63. Since the 
majority of contracts continued to be small and scat
tered throughout Korea, rising supervision and adminis
tration costs (S&A) became a major concern. Shifts in 
US Government policies resulting in a freeze on awards, 
a new international balance of payments program, and 
funding restrictions for overseas construction projects 
only aggravated FED attempts to lower costs. Local 
monetary reforms and an embargo on Japanese imports 
also complicated the District's solutions to excessive 
overhead. And political unrest in both host countries 
served as a reminder that FED efforts were subject to 

foot by 1,490 foot basin under Japanese direction be
tween 1911 and 1923 to provide a port facility for Seoul 
which was not as subject to the vagaries of the thirty 
foot tides as was the natural harbor. The 25 acre dock 
space could accept three 4,500 ton and four 2,000 ton 
vessels which entered the basin through a 430 foot by 60 
foot lock formed by a pair of mitred gates measuring 36 
feet and 46 feet respectively. The Korean War rendered 
the basin inoperable. 

During the late 1950's, in response to the require
ment for a usable port somewhere north of Pusan, the 
US Government authorized funds to rehabilitate the 
man-made harbor at Inchon. Corps of Engineers dis
tricts possessing sufficient expertise assisted FED with 
the design phase of the project; Seattle District, for ex
ample, contributed the lock and pier plans and a method 
for dredging the basin. The assemblage and integration 
of the non-FED designs resulted in some mismatches 
and delays. The District, however, solved the design 
problems, and on 27 June 1959, Hyun Dai Construction 

Inchon Tidal Basin rehabilitation. The mitre gates an• undergoing repair on the south side of the lock. The piles used In the re· 
placement of the south wharf can be seen in the right background. 

events beyond its control. Problems remaining from pre
vious years included those associated with GFM, con
!'ltantly changing user agency programs, and the peculia
rities of construction in Korea. 

Nonetheless, the year 1959 marked the beginning of a 
new era for FED because it saw the award of the Dis
trict's initial major construction contract: the Inchon 
tidal basin rehabilitation. At about the same time, the 
Far East District commenced development of two large 
depots which subsequently became entire posts: Camp 
Ames and Camp Carroll. The following year, FED as
signed its second major contract, the Pusan cold storage 
plant. 

The combination of District and contractor in
experience with a major project, nonavailability of ma
chinery, and funding delays made the Inchon tidal basin 
rehab:litation an extremely challenging experience for 
FED personnel. 

The Koreans constructed the approximately 700 

Co. Ltd. received the Inchon project award (ENG 405). 
Sources of the $1,939,443.39 contract amount consisted 
of $1,344,670 in International Cooperation Adminis
tration, or ICA, AID money and 500 million hwan in 
counterpart funds. The hwan provided for the acquisi
tion of local labor and materials. Since the original plans 
included much off-!':'hore CFM by Hyun Dai, a United 
States Overseas Mission-Korea (USOM-K, local agency 
for ICA) interpretation of current procurement restric
tions that $824,670, or the dollar portion, of the total 
monies could not be utilized for any local procurement 
or for off-shore procurement by the contractor com
plicated the disbursement of ENG 405. FED rejected 
the alternative to the USOM-K interpretation of the 
District furnishing the supplies. In late 1959, ICA fi
nally determined that dollar payment to Hyun Dai was 
not considered expenditure in Korea. Therefore, Hyun 
Dai, rather than FED, obtained the necessary laborers, 
machinery, and materials for the project. 

The rehabilitation consisted of several phases: 
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dewater and dredge the basin and lock, repair the gates 
and seawall, rebuild the south wharf and ramp, and con
struct a new harbormaster building. The dredging seg
ment proceeded smoothly; after draining the harbor, 
Hyun Dai removed almost 130,000 cubic yards of debris, 
including coal and metal scraps. 

Suction dredge in operation at the Inchon Tidal Basin 

The gate repair involved lifting each section of the 
lock from the water and replacing it with a metal stop
log to prevent the basin from refilling. Since each metal 
door weighed more than 100 tons, this task required the 
pre3ence of a gigantic crane. The gate refurbishing en
tailed scraping more than an inch of rust from the metal 
surfaces. 

Replacement of the pier posed the greatest problem 
of the project for a number of reasons: lack of proper 
equipment, contractor inexperience, and misleading sub
surface findings. Because of these complicating circum
stances, difficulties arose when Hyun Dai's laborers at
tempted, but were unsuccessful, to drive the precast 
c,oncrete pier piles to the depths required by the con
tract. This failure prompted a second subsurface soil 
investigation which revealed highly cemented, decom
posed granite instead of the sand initially reported. At 
this point, FED discovered that the earlier probes were 
wash borings, instead of the needed core borings, and 
that the first samples were not taken along the pier 
alignment as they should have been. The need to change 
the design to coincide with the actual soil composition 
further delayed the project. In response to the altered 
situation, Mr. Napier, Inchon Project Engineer, and Mr. 
Christinsen, POD Foundations and Materials Branch 
Chief, developed a modified pile structure that con
formed to the subsurface conditions and provided a 
sound base for the pier. They also devised an alternative 
method of pile driving, which involved pre-drilling the 
hole and drilling with a jet pump. 

A collapse on 29 March 1960 of 200 feet of the old 
south wharf concrete platform caused another delay in 
the pier replacement phase. No injuries resulted, but 

sixteen new precast piles received damage. FED in
curred no additional cost since the plans called for re
placement of the wharf. 

Despite the numerous obstacles, delays and the 
skeptical belief that so young a district could accom
plish such an immense task in eighteen months, the Far 

A seventy-two ton floating crane placing a 60 foot section of 
stop-log into the canal lock to protect the Inchon Tidal Basin 
from the effects of the tide while the mitre gates undergo repair 
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Completed Inchon Tidal Basin rehabilitation as seen through partially open mitre gates 

East Distnct turned over the newly rehabilitated 700 
foot by 1,490 foot Inchon tidal basin to the 7th Logistics 
Command on 15 December 1960 with no cost overrun.~ 

Interestingly, the F'ED demand for precast con
crete piles at this and other projects resulted in the es
tablishment of a local factory to produce them. With the 
assistance of District personnel in learning how to pre
pare concrete and form the piles that consistently met 
FED standards, the Koreans began making the centrifu
gally spun piles at a plant on the Han River near the 
best in-country source of aggregate. Their products sup
plied district projects throughout Korea, saved FED off
~hore procurement expenses and headaches, and boosted 
the local economy. 

nance and repair buildings; and a storage zone with all 
the hardc;tands and warehouses. Plans called for the 
construction to be accomplished in seven phases: the 
first 2 in FY 59 and the remainder in the ensuing six 
years. 

Company B spent the fall of 1959 building the 
earthworks for the road network, the perimeter security 
fencing, and the temporary camp of prefabricated struc
tures. Simultaneously, the District opened its depot 
project office- a tent- to direct the progress of con
tracts ENG 418 and 419. The former was a 29 June 1959 
award of $512,690 to Sam Bu Construction Co. Ltd. for 
a 350 man mess hall, two 146 man barracks, eight lat
rines, a 200 man mess hall kitchen, a 50 foot by 625 foot 
warehouse, and two 100 foot by 350 foot warehouses 
with loading aprons. On the same day, FED designated 

At the same time, FED was in the process of trans- Shin Kun Industrial Co. Ltd. as the contractor to erect 
ferring buildings to the using services ahead of schedule one 5_b11y and two 2-bay vehicle maintenance shops for 
and troops were moving in at Camp Ames and Camp $59,998.24 (ENG 419). The two local firms finished 
Carroll. The Camp Carroll Logistics Center, a supply their work well ahead of schedule so that by June 1960, 
and maintenance depot officially named in honor of an depot troops began limited operation of Camp Carroll. 
enlisted Engineer killed during the Korean conflict, be-
gan as a combined effort by the Far East District and During 1960, the 44th finished the basic road net 
Company B, 44th Engineer Battalion (Construction). and the security fencing while District contractors con-
The Engineers, who started work in April 1959, received eluded installation of the initial utility systems, a 16,200 
the assignment of erecting the base camp and of pre- square foot tank maintenance structure with a 30 ton 
paring the roads and hardstands for commercial pave- overhead crane, other ordnance and maintenance build-
ment and the building sites for the FED contractors. ings, and a dispensary with a two-bed ward. 
The District's responsibilities included the final in- Construction continued to proceed ahead of sched-
spection of all troop projects and the supervision of per- ule throughout 1961. Because of a lack of funds, how-
manent construction. ever, FED could not initiate any new projects. The fol-

The basic site layout separated the depot into three lowing year more than compensated for this absence 
distinct sections: a cantonment area of barracks, mess with a $2.8 million program consisting of projects in all 
halls, and support facilities; a shop section of mainte- three depot areas to include heated and unheated ware-

1 USAEDFE Booklet, Visit of Major General Gerald E. Galloway, POD Division Engineer, to USAEDFE and USAEDFE CR), 19 October to 
2 November 1960, p. 16; letters, MG E. C. ltschner to BG Ellsworth I. Davis, 7 July 1959, p. 1, and between MG ltschner and BG Davis, 
and COl Daniel A. Richards, District Engineer, FED, and BG Davis, 1959 to 1960; Port of Inchon, Inchon Marine Bureau, Ministry of 
Transportation, ROK, October 1974; Interviews, John Ball, 29 September 1975, Charles Christ, 16 May 1975, Kisuk Cheung, 2 June 1975, 
and Son Toe Pok, 16 September 1975; Kwong II Yi, Briefing: Inchon Tidal Basin, 25 August 1975; POD History, p. 41; Contract Register; 
MAJ Robe" E. Rich, "Engineer Activities in Korea,"The Military Engineer, September·Octaber 1960, no. 349, pp. 361-363. 
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Tank maintenance shop and warehouse, Camp Carroll 

Unheated warehouse, Camp Carroll 

houses, an open storage shed, supplementary railroad 
spur work, and repair and maintenance structures; POL 
Btorage and facilities; recreational, service, and oper
ational buildings: Quartermaster and signal facilities; 
and additional utility work. District contractors main
tained the precedent of rnpid project completion so that 
FED could conclude the FY 62 program by the early 
part of the calendar year. Simultaneously, Company B 
continued to improve and expand the road system by 
widening streets. increasing their load carrying ability, 
and adding new ones. They also graded the areas desig
nated for open storage. 

By June 1963, !J)8,805,426 of the $10.723,000 in au
thorized ~1CA construction funds and approximately 
$735,600 of l\ICA design money were either obligated or 
expended at Camp Carroll. Repair and administration 
buildings, various maintenance and supply shops, two 
168 man barracks, a 1.000 man mess hall, and four 30 
man BOQs comprised the final projects in this period. BOQ's. Camp Carroll 
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When complete, the depot would have almost 300,000 
square feet of warehouse space and 2.5 million square 
feet of open air hardstand lots. 

Al_though construction at Camp Carroll progressed 
unceasmgly ahead of schedule, some problems did exist. 
An early fall 1959 typhoon slowed work and did some 
dama~e. Furthermore, the presence of three Engineer 
agencies, FED, the 44th, and the Carroll Post Engineers 
plus the user services dictated the creation of a board t~ 
coordinate construction activities among both Engineer 
f?rces ~d depot require~ents. Finally, the absence of a 
flr~ site plan and _limited funds resulted in designs 
which fell short of mtended goals and which required 
significant field changes. 

The rugged terrain of the site, near Waegwan of
fered further complications. Eighth Army chose ' the 
Camp Carroll location, 160 miles southeast of Seoul and 
100 miles northwest of Pusan on the main rail line and 
Main Service Route 1 (MSR 1), as part of the policy to 
displace logistic installations out of range of the North 
Korean guns. Comfortable distance from the forward 
area and easy access to rail and road transportation 

Site of Camp Ames 

made the placement tactically ideal. Pragmatically, how
ever, the site choice required the movement of more than 
one million cubic yards of earth. Almost every building 
had to be situated with a hill cut on one side and a steep 
fill on the other. Consequently, Carroll had an atypical 
depot layout wit h storage areas and buildings, at var
ying elevations, occupying most level a reas. In addition 
because of the terrain, erosion control and proper drain: 
age had to be a major consideration in both design and 
construction phases. 2 

The rapid and successful completion of the basic 
MCA program at Camp Carroll was a triumph for the 
youthful Far East District. Supervising the construction 
of Korean contractors whose results and methods of ob
taining them showed little improvement from the pre
vious years and working with Company B challenged the 
FED Project Engineer and civilian and military field in
spectors. The result was an immense supply and mainte
nance complex carved out of the rugged terrain of the 
hills near Waegwan. 

The second major complex constructed by the Far 

2 Gal~oway Visit, p. 16; COL Robert E. Sn~~zer,. C~mp Carro//, A Case Study o( the Korean Construction Industry, 1 July 1964; Contract 
Reg1ster; US Army Aud1tmg Agency, Pac'l'~, D1stmt, Report N~. PA-65-14, Audit of Military Construction, Eighth US Army Korea, 1 July 
1961 to 30 June 1963, 9 December 1964; Camp Carroll - Its Big and Still Growing" Pacific Stars & Stripes Wednesday 15 A ·1 
1964, p. 7; USAEDFE Booklet, Visit of DOD Survey Team, Project 32, November 1962; USAEDFE Taegu Reside;! Engineer Office s::~
lets, October 1960 and 31 March 1964, Waegwon Sections. 
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East District during this era was the Camp Ames Ord
nance Depot at Wadong-ni seven miles north of Taejon. 
Originally known as Spring Valley Ordnance Depot be
cause of the thousands of natural springs at the con
struction site and its presence in a very remote area 
called Hidden Valley, the installation was renamed in 
the early 1960's to honor 1st Lieutenant Richard C. 
Ames, a Second Infantry Regiment company commander 
killed in action in Korea in 1951. When complete, Camp 
Ames provided an 800 acre ammunition storage complex 
for the US Army Ordnance Corps. 

The initial 1959 and 1960 construction program 
cons:sted of seven contracts with a total value of more 
than $1.5 million. FED awarded the first group of proj
ects in late June 1959. Construction for this phase of 
development began on 20 July 1959 and proceeded 
ahead of schedule with no significant problems aside 
from the by-now expected difficulties encountered with 
work at rather !naccessible and rugged sites. By the fol
lowing summer, Ordnance troops were able to move in. 
These early Ames projects included a helipad, mainte
nance and ordnance shops, a POL facility, Stradley 
magazines, fencing, roads, erosion control, utility sys
tems, a 200 man mess kitchen, and rehabilitation of sev
enteen houses. FED received requests for construction 
of additional Stradleys several years later and again in 

- .· 

.. 

Stradleys, Camp Ames 

1965. 
The only real obstacle the District faced during the 

development of Camp Ames was the 1960 Military Con
struction Appropriation Act (Public Law 86-275) 
which required that contract payments be made in for
eign currency rather than in dollars. Because of the dif
ference in the actual and official values of hwan, this 
stipulation halved the worth of the construction dollar. 
The District was in the process of awarding the ammu-

..... _ •• • _ ... : ,._r,_ ... . 
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Laborers screening aggregate for road construction, Camp Ames. New enlisted barracks in background. 
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nition igloo projects at Ames and at Wonju when news 
of the fund restriction reached Seoul. According to Colo
nel Daniel E. Richards, DE, the message hit the Far 
East District "like a bomb shell" especially since the 
bids were favorable, a District goal which, despite much 
advice, discussion, and instruction with local con
tractors, was seldom attained.3 However, a 15 January 
1960 clarification of the Act stated that "Use of foreign 
currencies will not be considered feasible in instances 
where the cost of the contract is increased by virtue of 
the fact the contractor is required to accept foreign cur
rencies in payment thereof."4 Within two weeks FED 
signed the Stradley contracts and several others which 
the announcement of the Act temporarily deferred. 5 

By 1963, the basic facilities were essentially com
plete at both Camp Ames and Camp Carroll, the two 
depots created in the rugged terrain of middle Korea in 

Pusan cold storage plant 

response to the EUSA policy of situating logistical facil
ities further away from the DMZ. The District and, in 
particular, project office personnel were justifiably 
proud that the work proceeded smoothly and user agen
cy troops moved in well ahead of schedule. 

Unfortunately, the building of the cold storage 
plant at Pusan, the second major construction contract 
of this era, was more troublesome than the construction 
of the two depots. Because of numerous difficulties, 
some of them similar to those at the Inchon tidal basin 
rehabilitation, this project has been called the Pusan 
Folly.6 

The A-E firm, Baker, Butler, and Triplett, com
pleted the warehouse design in 1958 (Far East Com
mand contract 268, FEC 268). But it was not until two 
years later, on 31 May 1960, that the District could sign 
the construction contract with Kong Yong Enterprise 
for $978,429.75 (ENG 549). Like the case of the Strad
leys at Ames and Wonju, the 1960 Appropriations Act 
caused this delay. 

The project involved the erection of a 61,000 square 
foot cold storage warehouse consisting of chilled air and 
freezer space, a machine room, loading platforms and 
ramps, an icing tower, and exterior utilities; the utility 

3 letter, COl Richards to BG Davis, 31 December 1959, p. 1. 

building was a separate structure. Baker, Butler & Tri
plett designed the plant to be serviced by trucks on one 
side and railroad cars on the other. The proximity of a 
railroad spur, roads, and the Pusan port facility made 
the site choice seem ideal. InitiaEon of construction 
proved this impression to be only partially accurate. 

Duplicating the mistakes at Inchon, workers took 
misleading subsurface soil samples which eventually ne
cessitated des:gn modifications. At Pusan, the first 
probe indicated firm bearing ground. Subsequent in
vestigations revealed an upper shell layer which was 
quite dense, a middle zone of mud, and, at a much lower 
depth, firm bearing strata. Consequently, the founda
tions had to be redesigned; the new plans required that 
the piles be driven through the upper two layers of sub
soil into the solid ground beneath. This modification 
created a need for precast concrete piles which, when 

combined with the requ:rement for additional equip
ment, put the project further behind schedule. The re
design and the concomitant changes also greatly in
creased costs. Two and one-half years later, Kong Yong 
finished the Pusan cold storage warehouse at a cost of --

Equipment imported from the United States for the Pusan cold 
storage plant 

4 Multiple letter, 15 January 1960, Subject: Use of Foreign Currency, quoted by LTG ltschner to BG Davis, in a 28 January 1960 letter. 

5 Galloway Booklet, pp. 20-21; Taegu 1960 & 1964, Taejon Sections; letters between LTG ltschner & BG Davis, BG Davis & COl Davis, 
and COl John R. Clifton & LTG ltschner, 1959 to 1963. 

6 Christ Interview. 
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approximately $1.7 million; the pile foundation ac
counted for almost half of this amount. MG James B. 
Lampert, Director of M:litary Construction, OCE, dedi
cated the plant during his January 1963 visit to Korea 
with the Command Inspection Team. With the com
pletion of the plant, the ROK had the first permanent 
cold storage structure. 

Several positive aspects stemmed from the wflre
house construction. It was one of the first times a Ko
rean contractor acquired a significant portion of the ma
terials from the United States. In this case, Kong Yong 
imported the mechanical equipment. Contractor pro
curement relieved FED of its GFM responsibility, a role 
which the District assumed only of necessity, and in
dicated some maturing of the Korean construction in
dustry. Several District members later commented that 
"The larger contractors have mastered the intricacies of 
dealing with local traders, customs clearances, and bank 
credits sufficiently to import large quantities of special
ized equipment,"7 and they were willing and able to 
obligate the large sums of money required by Korean 
and American international trade laws. In addition, 
local procurement of the foundation piles by Kong Yong 
illustrates the survival of the newly established Korean 
industries which produced Corps-acceptable products.8 

The two depots at Camp Carroll and Camp Ames, 
the Inchon tidal basin rehabilitation, and the Pusan cold 
storage plant were the first major Far East District 
projects. Following a multi-year program, FED super
vised the creation of the two camps from the rugged 
sites selected by El·SA for their strategic importance. 
The District completed these tasks far in advance of the 
most optimistic timetable and with no appreciable de
lays or difficulties. At Inchon and Pusan, on the other 
hand, FED members encountered numerous delays and 
frustrations. The basin rehabilitation fell six months be
hind the original schedule; the cold storage plant, two 
years. However, the successful conclusion of these proj
ects marked an important achievement for the Far East 
District and the Korean construction industry. It 
proved that such tasks could be done despite great ob-

Suspension bridge carrying water pipe over ravine at Camp 
Kaiser 

Sup110rt structure for Camp Saint Barbara hangar 

stacles and with a dispersed working force. Since these 
four projects were by no means the entire FED work
load for this period, the District accomplishments seem 
even more laudable. 

At the same time, many other projects besides 
those at Ames, Carroll, Pusan and Inchon were under
way throughout Korea. The pre-FED MCA, 0 & M, and 
NAF programs to improve the troop living and oper
ational facilities continued in the forward area and else
where in-country; FED contractors erected entire com
pounds at several locations. In addition, construction for 
the six year EUSA plan of building twenty-seven tacti
cal (TAC) sites in the ROK progressed. The same peri
od also saw the basic completion of the OEC and PROV
MAAG-K housing schemes. Finally, work for the Air 
Force decreased after the conclusion of the previously 
contracted projects at Kunsan and Osan. 

Numerous small contracts continued to character
ize construction in the forward area. Between 1 July 
1959 and 1 January 1960, for example, the District had 
almost 30 active contracts each for the 1st Cavalry Divi
sion and the 7th Infantry Division areas; the awarded 
monies for this work totaled almost $2 million. Latrines, 
mess halls, barracks, maintenance sheds, utility sys
tems, and recreational facilities were still the pre
dominant jobs. On 30 June 1960, for instance, the Dis
trict awarded $22,952.70 to Korea Enterprise for water 
a_nd sewer const~uction at Camp Casey. A few days ear
her, FED negotiated contracts for work at Camp Saint 
Barbara: Sam II Enterprise agreed to build one 6 man 
BOQ, three 46 man barracks, and one 5-bay mainte
nance shop for $95,516; and Sam In Enterprise con
sented to construct a company-size latrine, a 6 woman 
billet, and two 46 man barracks for $84,000. The follow
ing April and June, the District assigned contracts in 
the $20,000 to $30,000 range to four Korean firms for 
renovation of gymnasiums at Camp Beavers, the 31st 
Field Artillery headquarters, Camp Kaiser, and Camp 
Hovey. Hansen Field House at Camp Casey was one of 
the largest awards for a single building in the forward 
area during this era: $135,815.70. On 11 March 1960 
FED concluded negotiations with Paik Hak Construe~ 
tion Co. Ltd. for this structure. 

An example of a newly created compound was 
Camp Ori, or Alexander Williams as EUSA later re
named it. Between September 1961 and May 1962, the 

7 COL Wilmot R. McCutchen ond LTC Thomes T. Jones, "Construction in the For Eost District, The Military Engineer, Jonuory _ February 
1964, no. 369, p. 11. 

8 Toegu_ 1960 & 1964, Pusan Sections; Gollowo~ Visit, p. 21; Contract Register; McCutchen & Jones, "Construction," pp. 1 0·11; Christ 
lntervoew; letter, COL McCutchen to Eerie Whotmore, 25 August 1975; POD Booklet, OCE Commend Inspection Teem Visit Jonuory 1963 
FED Section; Yun Sokong, Briefing: Pusan cold storage plant, 9 September 1975. ' ' 
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View of Camp Ori (later renamed Alexander Williams) 

District signed three contracts valued at less than 
$350,000 with Shin Heung Construction Company, Sin 
U Construction Company, and Mido Commercial and 
Industrial Company for basic facilities. The work in
cluded barracks, a mess hall, BOQs, and latrines; utili
ties; operations, administrative, maintenance, and 
recreational structures; kennels; and security fencing, 
guard houses and towers.9 

In Seoul, in addition to the living and operational 
upgrade program, some other District projects consisted 
of Collier Field House, Moyer Recreation Center, a dry 
cleaning plant, warehouses, a water treatment facility, 
and an ACAN (Army Command Administrative Net-

Collier Field House, Seoul 

.. 

work) Communication Center. The last was a com
ponent in a Signal Corps program which also involved 
the erection of other structures at Taegu and Camp 
Drake, Japan. FED siWled the Seoul ACAN contract 
(ENG 464) with Dong Sung Enterprise on 31 December 
1959 for $223,973.48. Two weeks later in Japan, the Dis
trict put the Drake facility under contract to Inoue Kog
yo and Sanko Kogyo. The utilization of two Japanese 
firms, a joint venture, for this $1.4 million job was a new 
concept for the Far East District. In addition, the size of. 
the project indicates the difference in the level of skill 
and experience between Korean and Japanese con
tractors. 1 o 

9 Contract Register; CIT Visit 1-963, FED Section; Galloway Visit, pp. 17-19; Interviews, Christ, Best, and COL Rolph T. Garver, 7 July 1975. 

10 Galloway Visit, pp. 14-16; Contract Register; Pok Interview' Letter, COL Tom Jones to Earle Whitmore, 7 August 1975; CIT Visit 1963, FED 
Section; LTC Thomas T. Jones, "Engineer Field Notes: Water Supply from the Shifting Han," The Military Engineer, March - April 1964, 
no. 370, pp. 96-97; Taegu March 1964, Toegu Section; Letters between MG ltschner & BG Davis and BG Davis & COL Richards, 1959 to 
1960. 
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TAC Site 

A profusion of small contracts also characterized 
the Eighth Army TAC site program. In the two years 
between June 1960 and June 1962, FED placed thirty
seven construction contracts worth just under $3.2 mil
lion. None of the contracted amounts exceeded $200,000, 
19 were less than $100,000, and ~everal were below 
$3,000. Supervising and inspecting these jobs was quite 
a ta~k fnr FED field personnel since many of the 
twenty-seven sites were positioned on mountain tops 
and in fairly inaccel'sihle areas of Korea. The introduc
tion of helicopter travel saved much time and money for 
the District because FED inspectors could spencl more 
hours at the construction sites rather than on the road. 
In good weather to reach many of the locations by land, 
field personnel often had to spend hours on winding, dirt 
roads. A helicopter ride usually reduced travel time by 
several hundred percent. The trip to one of the sites near 
Camp Red Cloud, for example, used to take at least two 
hours by road or twenty minutes by helicopter. Besides 
the frustrations of reaching the sites, once there con
tractor problems with obtaining and training laborers 
persistently tested the patience of FED inspectors. 

Slope stability at these installations was a primary 
consideration in the design phase of the sites and a con
stant concern during construction. Colonel Tom Jones, 

I 
~· 

Signal Site in Forward Area 

then the Seoul Area Resident Engineer, wrote: 
When building on tops of hills and mountains, space 
is usually at a premium. Also, because of technical 
and tactical considerations, the allowable room for 
locating and resting buildings ts very limited. This 
is especially true at the Hawk missile sites where 
iine·of-sight requirements between certain parts of 
!he equipment impose siting limitations the 
combmation of the mountainous terrain, the effects 
of erosion due to heavy rainfall, the freezing weath· 
er, the rapidly changing nature of the decomposed 
granite after it is exposed, and the construction of 
installations in small areas on the mountains, contri· 
bute to potential embankment slides and provide 
interesting problems in practical day-to-day soils 
engineering in slope stability analysis.tt 

In addition to the obstacles of the elements, loca
tions, and unskilled labor, EUSA compEcated District 
tasks through a "lack of reasonably firm plans, frequent 

I 

Signal Site in Forward Area 

changes in design and siting criteria, and inadequate site 
preparation by troop units." 12 Some of this was un
avoidable "ince unexpected and untimely decisions 
frequently affected the mission. funding, and criteria re
ceived by Eighth Army. Also, troop unit:; had to be 
trained. This education, even for the most ordinary 
tasks, was often on-the-job just like that for Korean 
laborers. The results sometimes needed major repairs. 
In the case of the TAC projects, some facilitie" had to be 
ahandoned, and others required extensive additional 
work. The total lost effort and extra construction cost 
the US Government almost $700,000. [n fact, :;inee the 
difficulties and obstacles of construction in Korea ap
peared in their most exag,.eratecl state at the 27 TAC 
sites, these projects might be considered a microcosm of 
FED work in the Republic of Korea. 13 

Defaulted contract continued to plague the $20 
million OEC and PROV-MAAG-K housing programs 
until their completion in the early 1960's. The termina
tion of the 50 berl Seoul hospital contract, for example, 
had a great impact on Eighth Army. Despite the avail
ability of numerous sets of quarters, dependents were 

11 LTC Thomes T. Jones, "Engineer Notes: Slope Stability in Korea," The Military Engineer, July - August 1965, no. 378, pp. 243-244. 

12 U.S. Army Auditing Agency, Pacific District, Audit Report No. PA-65-14, 9 December 1964, p. 4. 

13 Ibid; Contract Register; l TC Jones, 'Slope Stability/' pp. 243-244; letter, COL Tom Jones lo Earle Whitmore, 30 June 1975. 
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12lst Evacuation Hospital, Seoul 

not authorized in-country until the contractor finished 
thi~ medical facilitv. FED reawarde~ the project as ra
piclly as possible. However , some slippage could not be 
avoided, a nd the hospital had to be turned over to the 
using agency in parts. Pressure to keep construction on 
schedule because of the desire to bring dependents to 
Korea also existed with other OEC/PROV-MAAG-K 
proJects, such as the Seoul high school, which had a 15 
August 1959 deadline, the day school commenced. The 
final significant work in the PROV-MAAG-K program 
consisted of family housing in Chinhae (for the Naval 
Advisory Group) and Pusan. 

Aside from the joint OEC/PROV-MAAG-K facil
ities, which included the Seoul hospital, commissary, 
elenwntary .;chool and sewera~e and water treatment 
planb, the OEC limih·cl its program for Korea to family 
housmg. OEC, which was renamed USOM-K or USOM 
(United States Overseas Mission-Korea) about this 
time, gave no additional projects to the District because 
it thought that FED overhead was too costly. This feel
ing on thP part of p()tential user agencies was a per
ennial attitude with wh1eh FED had to cope.14 

Aft.er the completion of the work at Osan and Kun
~an, the same attitude of excessive cost~ with District 

Elementary school, Seoul 

projects plus a decEning construction workload also 
kept the Fifth Air Force from giving further important 
jobs to the Far East District. 1 5 

In this era, two other major aircraft facilities re
ceived attention: K-14, or Kimpo Airfield, and K-6, or 
Camp Humphreys (at Pyongtaek). The funding for re
habilitation of the Kimpo runway was funneled through 
Air Force channels although it was not an "Air Force 
job" so to speak. Mutual Aid Program Clater renamed 
Military Assistance Program, or MAP ) monies paid for 
this project. Baize International received the resurfacing 
contract for $286,050 on 28 January 1959; the District 
planned a completion date of mid-summer. Since the ma
jority of equipment and materials were GFM, contractor 
costs for this project were limited primarily to ex
penditures for management and labor. Because of a Dis
trict paucity of experienced paving inspectors, Hono_l~:~lu 
Engineer District dispatched a complete crew fam1har 
with soils, base course work, and asphaltic concrete to 
assist with the runway rehabilitation.16 

During the Korean War, the US Air Force estab
lished Camp Humphreys as an air base on a site adja
cent to a Japanese built airfield. In May 1958, Eighth 
Army reactivated Humphreys as a support facility un-

14 USAEDFE Data Brochure: USOM·P·MAAG·K Programs, 31 December 1959; Contract Register; letters between lTG ltschner and BG 
Davis, 1958 to 1961. 

15 letters between MG ltschner & BG Davis, 1958 to 1960, between BG Davis & COl Richards, 1959 to 1960, and between lTG W. K. 
Wilson, Jr., Chief, OCE, & COl Stephen E. Smith, Division Engineer, POD, 1960. 

16 letters between MG ltschner & BG Davis, 1958 to 1959; Contract Register. 
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FED employee inserting core rod prior to taking sample for moisture content, Hialeah Compound, Pus3Jl 
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Aircraft hangar, Camp Humphreys 

der the control of the Seoul Area Command. Construc
tion plans for K-6 included its development as a primary 
aircraft maintenance facility with an adjoining US Army 
Security Agency (ASA) site. With the exception of 
ENG 155, which Koomi Industrial and Trading Co. Ltd. 
received on 23 June 1958 for a mess hall and sub
sequently defaulted, the only District activity for 
Humphreys was A-E work until the spring of 1960. At 
that time, FED concluded negotiations for the defaulted 
mess hall (ENG 479), a repair and utility shop (ENG 
486), and an ASA site fence (ENG 496), and construc
tion at K-6 proceeded. The next several years witnessed 
erection of aircraft hangars, repair shops, and a general 
purpose warehouse. The development of this Army post 
continued into the mid-1970's with a concentration of 
activity from 1963 to 1966. At that time, it became the 
largest US Army aviation facility in Korea.'7 

Several other construction projects of this period 
further illustrate the variety of FED projects and the 

Partially complclc submarine line, Pohang 

flexibility which District user agencies required. Of po
litical significance were the BOQ and two sets of general 
officer quarters erected at Panmunjon in 1959 by Sam 
Duk Industrial Co. Ltd. The UN Command responded 
to North Korea's erection of permanent structures for 
their DMZ forces by replacing temporary dwellings with 
these three buildings. •a 

The POL facilities at Pohang and Inchon required 
skills unlike those previously needed. The work at the 
latter port involved the rehahilitation of the existing off
loading liquid fuel dock complex. Heung Hwa Machinery 
Co. Ltd. began the upgrade in June 1961 and finished 
the job in November 1963. Entirely different was the 
concept for the facility at Pohang 60 miles due east of 
Taegu on the Sea of Japan. This complex provided off
shore unloading rather than the standard dockside ar
rangement. It also solved the problem of finding a suit
able harbor in a country noted for its absence of them, 
and it fulfilled the mission of moving supply depots 

--

17 USAEDFE, Seoul Resident Eng ineer Office Booklet, 1964, p. 1; Contract Register; USAEDFE, Korea Area Engineer Office Booklet, March 
1966; Pak Interview; POD Booklet, OCE Command Inspection Team Visit Booklet, January 1965, FED Section. 

18 M. 0. Smith, "Panmunjon Today," The Military Engmeer, July - August 1960, no. 348, pp. 264-265. 
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away from the DMZ. On 30 June 1961, Dae Lim Indus
trial Co. Ltd. received the contract for the sea unloading 
facilities and submarine line (ENG 738), and Sam Bu 
Cc..nstruction Company, the one for the basic POL setup 
which included a booster pump house, a 240,000 barrel 
dispensing area, transfer lines, and a railroad spur sub
grade (E:\fG 739). Troops from the 44th Engineer Bat
talion did the hasie site preparatton - a significant ac
eomphc;hment in the rugged terrain of Pohang. By 1964, 
with the fir;;t phase of construction nearing completion, 
FED let contracts for the railroad spur and the 340,000 
barrel tank farm. The ROK Ministry of Transportation, 
by requirement. laid the tracks; Rand Corporation, a 
Tokvo ba,..ed firm which more usually did District work 
m Japan, built the storage containers for the tank farm. 
Distri~t contractors had the Pohang POL facility fully 
operatiOnal by August 1965. The past POL construction 
experience of the Project Engineer, Ole P. Nielsen, was 

.. 
"---'-

Workers hand washing aggregate 

Transporting material by pack·bo~ 

an essential component of this project since the Koreal1 
contractors and their employees had to be trained before 
they could accomplish the work. In addition, practical 
knowledge gained by FED field personnel, as well as 
that of Mr. Nielsen, proved extremely valuable later in 
the decade when the District installed the trans-Korea 
POL pipeline.l9 

Construction methods and techniques in this period 
continued to be unusual and peculiar to Korea. Machin
ery such as pile drivers, cranes, and bulldozers was still 
scarce and expensive while common laborers remained 
plentiful and inexpensive. As a result, local contractors 
devised some ingenious construction techniques, and 
many things were done manually. Rock crushing nnd 
aggregate washing, for example, often became a hand 
proce~s. And anythmg which could be l'arried, such as 
water, cement, sand, mortar, concrete blocks, and aggre
gate, was hauled by Korean workers employing a variety 
of back packs. The laborers l'anied loose materials in a 
trapezoidal box with a hinged bottom and released the 
contents of the box by loosening the latch rope looped 
over their shoulder. Resourcdul ways of utilizing wood
en p >les, lashing and perforated st~el planking were the 
rule rather than the exception. The continuous pour for 
arched ammunition magazines in the forward area, for 
instance, became possible because of a platform the 
workmen constructed using the three components. Dis
trict contractors built high rise structures with the aid 
of wooden scaffolding, gin poles, nnd capstam;. Laborers 
normally used a combination of a gin pole anrl capstan, 
for example, to lift any heavy ohjcrt~ or material!':. Re
taining wall;;, an essential £•lement at many District 
project .,;ites, were usuallr the trn<htwnnl Korean type: 
hand-cut granite wedges held in place by gravity.2o 

These ingenious solutions to the problems resulting 
from an absence of machinery and equipment coupled 
with the Oriental views about responsibilities of the em-

' ' - _ ........ 
. . ~ . .-.. "'_,_ 
"···~·- ~'('- .. .. ... . -
.. -.... 

19 Toegu, March 1964, Poho~g Section; lnterv1ews, Chmt, Sokong, and Ole P Nielse.,, numerous occasions 1975; CIT Visit • 963, FED Sectio:1; 
Contract Register. 

20 LTC Thomas T. Jones, "Korean lnge:>uity in Construc•ion," The Military f'lgineer, May-Ju~e 1964, no 371 pp. 159-164. These method$ 
continue ;~to the present 
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Road building at Camp Ames 

ployer to their employees, stimulated FED personnel to 
increase measures to reduce safety hazards and acci
dents. Improvements in this area came slowly. Not 
until 1960 did a Korean contractor make a sizeable 
purchase of protective equipment.2 1 

One method utilized by the Far East District to 
improve safety and all other aspects of construction was 
to organize training programs. The :nitial in-house twen
ty lesson construction inspector training session, to in
dude accident prevention, began on 4 January 1960. At 
the same time, in response to a request from the Con
struction Association of Korea, FED held classes for 
Association members. About eighty Korean engineers 
attended the first six hours of instruction in mid
,January. SubJect matter discussed during the classes 
consisted of job organization, quality control of con
struction, safety, earthwork, masonry, and plastering. 
Subsequent schools for the Koreans dealt with estima
tion, preparation of bids and proposals (which FED 
hoped would help make their bids more realistic and 
complete and would reduce the possibility of default), 
and concrete mixture and placement.22 

FED education of the ROK contractors was not al
ways received without complaint. On 20 Dcember 1960, 
representatives of local construction firms submitted an 
appeal for relief to the Commanding General EUSA, 
FED District Engineer, Chief of Engineers, and POD 
Division Engineer. The contractors thought the District 
demanded too much of them. Lengthy discussions the 
following month abated the predicament.23 

In addition to the civilian education program, in 
1962 the District commenced on-the-job training for se
lected ROK Army JUnior Engineer officers. After they Defaulted maintenance building, TAC Site 

21 letter, MG G. E. Galloway to LTG ltschner, 28 Sep.tember 1960, p. 4. 

22 letters between BG Davis & COL Richards and BG Davis & LTG ltschner, January and February 1960. 

23 letter, MG G. E. Galloway to LTG ltschner, 10 February 1961, pp. 4-5. 
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Platform structure for continuous pour for arched ammunition magazine 

completed basic Engineer School, the initial group of 
nine 1st Lieutenants joined FED for seven months. Fol
lowing a week of orientation concerning Far East Dis
trict operation, the men spent periods of several weeks 
at various field job sites in order to become familiar with 
all aspects of construction work. This successful pro
gram has continued to the present.z4 

FED members also continued their assistance to 
the Korean dmstruction industry and the ROK economy 
by encouraging the local production of materials needed 
for District projects. By 1963, local firms manufactured 
a great variety of things ranging from hot-dip zinc 
coated steel sash and corrugated asbestos siding and 
roofing to concrete blocks, plywood, glass and small 
sizes of reinforcing Rteel bars, which met rigid FED 
standards, in sufficient quantity to eliminate the need 
for off-shore procurement or, in the case of concrete 
blocks, the EUSA plant. These circumstances saved the 
District money and helped to reduce the requirement for 
GFM.25 

As a result of FED support, encouragement, coun
selling, and training, the Korean construction industry 
matured, and on 1 July 1960, the Far East District was 
able to begin limited formal advertising, instead of nego
tiating each contract, and to consider the feasibility of 
advertising larger packages. Larger contracts meant a 
reduction in inspection, contract administration, and 
other costs which, in turn, decreased government over
head. Moderating the rising S & A costs was one of the 
most exasperating problems for District personnel in 
this period. A number of reasons militated against re
ducing overhead: a declining construction workload, 
many small building contracts, G FM and the supply 
points, shifts in US Administration policies, local mone
tary reforms, and an embargo.26 

The embargo, monetary reforms and US Govern-

ment policy changes raised expenses because their con
sequences stalled FED projects. The ROK Government 
lifted its 1959 limitations on imports from Japan not 
long after announcing them. In the interim, however, the 
decision affected all materials including those on order 
when the prohibition began. Monetary reforms meant 
extra paperwork, and the one in 1962 caused some slow
down of construction. 

Worker hauling concrete blocks on a back pack for 6-man BOQ 
Seoul 

24 McCutchen & Jones, "Construction," p. 9; letter, COL Smith to LTG Wilson, 31 July 1962, p. 6. 

25 Snetzer, Camp Carroll, pp. 6-10; McCutchen & Jones, "Construction," p. 11. 

26 letter, MG Galloway to LTG ltschner, 28 September 1960, p. 3. 
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United States Administration policy shifts, how
ever, were the primary source of project delays. The 
1960 Military Construction Appropriations Act, for ex
ample, deferred the award of numerous contracts until 
the new procedures could be clarified. And the 1962 In
ternational Balance of Payments plan (IBOP, or Buy 
American) and the resulting award freeze raised havoc 
with FED attempts to lowerS & A rates. The program 
as stated in a message from OCE read that as of 25 July 
1962: 

Effective immediately, supplies and services pur
chased with appropriated f•Jnds which will result in 
dollar expenditures outsidl' the United States will be 
held to absolute minimum . . . Requirements for 
overseas areas will be provided as follows: (A) when 
estimated price of an item, including handling and 
transportation costs or service does not exceed 
$10,000 procurement will be restricted to U .S.·source 
end products or services of a domestic concern with· 
out regard to price differential and (B) procurements 
which are estimated in [excess]of $10,000, including 
handling and transportation costs, will likewise 
be restricted to U.S.·source end products or services 
of a dome~tic concern provided the cost does not 
exceed the foreign cost by more than 50 per cent 
and if it exceeds 50 per cent the matter will be 
referred to OCE for determination.27 

Exceptions included local procurement governed by 
treaties and agreements; things costing less than $500 
or, in an emergency, less than $10,000; perishables; and 
items not available in the United States. The impact of 
IBOP was immediate and far-reaching. Even after elimi
nation of the award freeze, the District placed few con
tracts until the end of FY 63 because authorizations and 
guidance remained unclear. Consequently, District S & 
A costs soared. 

Additionally, in the early 1960's, the District was in 
the process of phasing out its G FM role of obtaining, 
storing, and issuing materials for construction work and 
had no desire to resume those headaches. !BOP put 
greater pressures on the Korean contractors because of 
the local availability of many construction materials and 
the elaborate procedures and financial obligations neces
sary to import from the US. This policy change also 
increased construction costs because of the added ex
penses from commercial shipping, storage, and ROK im
port taxes. Later directives permitted local procurement 
of some bulk items such as aggregate, cement, sand and 
concrete blocks. The IBOP program continues to cause 
additional paperwork and expense since it has never 
b~en rescinded.2e 

Phasing out of the GFM business took FED almost 
two years. As of 30 June 1959, the District had a multi
million dollar excess. FED's initial goal aimed to elimi
nate all GFM by the end of FY 60. In the interim, a 
complication developed: the burden account (carrying 
charges) continued to increase instead of diminish as it 
should. In July 1960, Euclid Snakenberg, Etsuo Sa
yama, and Daniel Cronin from POD came to Seoul on 
temporary duty (TDY) to help the District dispose of 
excess G FM and distribute the materials burden ac
count. By December 1960, the financial matter was 
properly adjusted; two months later, the District trans
ferred the remaining stock to the District Compound in 
Seoul and closed the last of its three supply points.2s 

Despite efforts to lowerS & A costs, they continued 
27 OCE multiple message, 2 August 1962. 

to remain inflated. As a result, FED transferred Engi
neering Division to Tokyo, reorganized the FED field 
offices, and implemented two RIFs (reduction-in-force). 
Furthermore, a consolidation with Okinawa Engineer 
District (OED) received consideration. 

The transfer of Engineering Division to Japan of
fered several attractions. Tokyo had a wealth of skilled 
engineers and other technical and administrative people. 
Also, both personnel and administration costs were low
er in Japan. Finally, more competent American engi
neers would more readily locate to the island country 
than to Korea. Consequently, the District moved there
mainder of Engineering Division, with the exception of 
Foundations and Materials Branch, to Camp Oji on 22 
March 1960. FED created an Engineering liaison office 
in Seoul to coordinate the design and construction 
phases performed by the newly separated Divisions and 
added small rear detachments of Office Service, Supply, 
Contract Administration, Budget and Fiscal to the Dis
trict organization at Oji. To unite the various staff ele
ments then in Japan, the Far East District (Rear) came 
into being. Splitting the District between two distant 
locations caused some hardships for FED members be
cause it required continual commuting between Seoul 
and Tokyo. 

At the same time, FED initiated two RIFs. The 
first, which began in December 1959, involved more than 
forty employees, most of whom were assigned to field 
offices. A declining workload made such a step neces
sary. The second RIF followed shortly thereafter; effec
tive 10 March 1960, FED released twelve civilian em
ployees. If the 1962 award freeze had not been lifted, a 
third more drastic RIF would have been necessary; in
stead, District Engineer Colonel McCutchen avoided the 
additional reduction by eliminating nineteen spaces. 

Also in the spring of 1960, studies were being made 
to determine the magnitude of savings expected from 
consolidation of the two Corps of Engineers districts in 
the Far East. Pacific Ocean Division held a merger plan
ning conference in Tokyo from 9 to 20 May. After con
sidering all variations on the theme of joining the two, 
the group meeting in Tokyo recommended a consoli
dation of FED and OED into one district with head
quarters in Japan and area offices in Okinawa and 
Korea. BG Davis, POD Division Engineer, concurred 
and requested that OCE direct an effective date of 1 
December 1960 for the new district. OCE approved the 
plan, but the consolidation did not take place. One rea
son for discarding the idea was the current political un
rest in Japan as a result of treaty renewal negotiations 
with the United States. This concept, however, was not 
forgotten. A decade later, a merger of the two organiza
tions did occur, and in the intervening years the propos
al received much thought. 

FED field offices underwent two basic reorganiza
tions in this period. Effective 1 February 1960, the Dis
trict reduced the number of resident offices to two and 
upgraded them. The result divided Korea into two sec
tors separated along a SW /NE diagonal south of Chun
chon and Kunsan. The Northern Area Engineer Office 
assumed the responsibilities for the forward zone, Seoul, 
Seoul Area Command, and the air bases and surround
ing areas on the west coast. In preparation for this 
reorganization, in the fall, FED consolidated the 1st 
Cavalry and 7th Division Resident Engineer Offices 
(REOs) and redesignated Taegu REO as Southern Area 
Engineer Office. 

28 Ibid.; CIT Visit 1963, p. 58; Letters between Chief of Engineers & POD Division Engineer and POD & FED District Engineer, 1958 to 1963. 

29 POD Report of POD Team Regarding Assistance to FED on Disposal of Excess GFM-Distribution of Materials Burden Account, August 1960. 
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The following June, FED downgraded the area of
fices, split the northern in two, I Corps REO 
and Seoul REO, and reinstated Taegu REO. An over
e"<tension of forward area District personnel who super
vised and inspected projects and a workload that was 
not declining as fast as anticipated necessitated this sec
ond rearrangement.3o 

None of these cost reduction actions had in
stantaneous results because the implementation of each 
involved extra expenses: those of the physical move and 
reestablishment of Engineering Division in Japan, the 
lump sum leave payments and other expenditures for the 
separated personnel, and lost work days of transferring 
the records and office equipment for the field reorgani
zations. 

Expense was also a problem in the design phase 
of projects because of delays and dissipation of effort 
caused by constantly shifting programs and resulting 
changes in criteria and siting. In addition, firm guid
ance often came late in the fiscal year making it diffi
cult for FED to obligate the funds by 30 June and 
causing a tremendous imbalance in the District work
load with a rna ior portion of jobs awarded in the fourth 
quarter and with slippage into the following fiscal year. 
0 & M monies were a prime cause of this imbalance 
since a large portion of these funds became available 
in April or May. In the effort to obligate the 0 & M 
money, regular MCA work frequently had to be carried 
into the next year. Also. alterations in funding were 
common. Consequently, jobs had to be stopped when 
partially designed, and numerous designed structures 
never reached the construction stage. Many of these 
perennial user-caused engineering problems, however, 
resulted from modifications to the user services opera
tional requirements, something over which the local 
command had little control. 

During peak periods (normally the last months of 
the fiscal year), FED Engineering Division members 
worked an enormous number of hours. In the late spring 
1960, for example, Engineering personnel labored ten 
hours a day and seven days a week to meet the year end 
deadlines. Some relief came from seven Japanese nation
al engineers from the Chitose Post Engineers, part-time 
typists from the Army Map Service, and several A-E 
firms. Reproduction had three shifts per day and sup
plementation from several Map Service machines, a local 
blueprint shop and an A-E company.31 

The award freeze accompanying the announcement 
of the 1962 IBOP policy also significantly affected ~~gi
neering Division because designs for about $2.8 m1lhon 
worth of projects were finished and ready to be a~ver
tised. After the freeze-prompted deferral, some proJects 
had to be revised in response to the guidance to reduce 
the gold flow, and some became lost effort since they 
were never constructed.32 

The 1960 Appropriations Act also necessitated slip
page and resulting redesign since restrictions pending 
the establishment of new procedures accompanied its 
announcement. 

However, by 1963, Engineering Division was func
tioning at full capacity in Japan. Their greatest frustra
tions, ones present since the formation of the District, 
continued to be user agency alteration of criteria and 
siting, the annual workload imbalance and resulting 
slippage. 

During this era, Real Estate Division remained 
very active fulfilling its mission from EUSA. In July 
1962. the District decided that previous methods of de
termining property occupied by US/UN forces were not 
sufficiently accurate (initially field sketches, then plane 
table method) and that the survey was going too slowly 
(less than 10% complete). Consequently, FED adopted 
the UTM grid rectangular system and began producing 
third order surveys. By February 1963, six teams con
sisting of a driver and three members, most of whom 
were locally experienced surveyors or Korean national 
engineer graduates trained by a FED NCO, were busy 
in the field. The coldec;t winter in fifty years, learning to 
use theodolites, transferring the findings to local cadas
tral maps of varying scales, and survey priority for gun 
positions rather than whole areas, all slowed progress. 
In the last quarter of FY 63, however, Real Estate sur
veyed 5,737 acres, redescribed 21,596 acres, and pre
_pared maps of these areas. 

Real Estate DiviRion also continued to process land 
acquisition and release actions for Eighth Army at a 
rapid pace; in 1962, for example, FED submitted 466 
requests to the Korean Ministry of National Defense. 
Opposition to loss of property to the Ministry of De
fense was growing among Korean land owners for several 
reasons. Compensation monies from the ROK were usu
ally tardy or non-existent. Traditionally land in Korea 
determined a man's worth and status. Thus, the Ko
reans did not readily part with their land, particularly 
without remuneration. An illustration of this strength
ening opposition occurred in 1960 during President Eis
enhower'fl visit to the ROK. An association of Korean 
property owners presented the American leader with a 
petition requesting rental payment of $446 million for 
use of their land from 1950 to 1958. The US Government 
responded by disclaiming re.c;;ponsibility under the 
Meyer-Paek Agreement of 24 May 1952.33 

During this period in Japan, FED had an extremely 
light in-country construction workload. With the com
pletion of the Surplus Commodity Fund housing proj
e:::ts in early FY 59, building came to a standstill. The 
only significant activity commenced a year later at Chi
tose. As a result, in 1961 the District reduced JAO to 

30 USAEDFE Organization Charts: USAfDFE Personnel Autharizotian, 1959 to 1963; The New York Times, 1959 to 1962; letters, 
LTC W. B. Wooten, Jr., to FED & OED District Engineers, 23 August 1969, and between OCE & POD Division Engineer and DiVI
sion Engineer & FED District Engineer, 1959 lo 1960; lJSAcDrc General Orders; Letter COL McCutchen to Eorle Whitmore, 25 August 1975; 
FED (R) Booklet 1968-1969; USAEDFE :Rear) Booklet, c. July 1962; FED Tenm Special Study, FED-OED Merger, 9 May 1960; Okinowo 
Engineer District' Material for POD-FED-OED Study Merger Planning Conference 9 to 20 Moy 1960, Tokyo, Japan. Variations of the merger 
theme: 1/ status qua, 2/ retain OED & transform FED & JAO into OED orea offices, 3/ supporting district in Okinawa & operating 
district in Korea, 4/ supporting district in Korea & operating district in Okinawa, 5/ supporting district in Jopan with on oreo in Korea 
& an operating district in Okinawa, 6/ supporting district in Jopan and operating district in Korea & Okinawa, 7 I retoin FED with oreo 
offices in Japan & Okinowo, 8/ establish single district in Japan with area offices In Okinawa & Korea. (ref: USAED, PO Staff Study, 
Reorganization of For Eost and Okinowo Districts, June 1960.) 

31 Audit 1964, p. 3; MAJ Tom Janes, DOD Project 32, p. 3; letters between Chief of Engineers & POD Division Engineer ond POD & FED 
District Engineer, 1958 to 1963. 

32 letter, COL Stephen E. Smith to LTG W. K. Wilson, Jr., 16 October 1962, pp. 1, 3. 

33 Interview John E. Walther, 23 September 1975; Briefing for COL E. J. Withers and Mr. Samuel D. Blaeuer, Real Estate, OCE, 10 June 
1964; B;iefing Draft, February 1963; letter, COL Smith to USAEDFE District Engineer, 19 December 1963, Subject: Reol Estate Stoff 
Visit to Far Eost District, 1-4 to 29 November 1963. 
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Fire station, Cbitose 

Japan Resident Engineer Office. 
Chitose, on Hokkaido, was separated by the mili

tary into three parts. A former Japan Naval Air head
=luarters comprised the oldest, Chitose I. Chitose II and 
lii were built for the 45th Infantry Division (Oklahoma 
National Guard) during the Korea conflict; the 1st Cav
nlry Division later occupied these areas. In the late 
1950's and early 1960's, JAO assisted the 12th US Army 
Security Agency (ASA) Field Station move its oper
!ltional and support facilities to Chitose III from the 
other two installations. 

In the first five months of 1960, FED negotiated 
seven contracts totaling $836,020, six of them with Ohki 

--- ~ ~ 

Construction Company, a firm which had been working 
in the Chitose area for many years. Projects included a 
660 man barracks, a dependent school, a BOQ, a gas 
station, storage sheds, a headquarters building, and util
ities. The 12th ASA planned further construction for 
Chitose, and FED had design work for a $4.5 million 
program complete and ready to award when a 1 Septem
ber 1960 directive cancelled the bid opening because of a 
lack of funds. The using agency later found a monetary 
source for some of this construction. And, between 16 
May 1961 and 22 June 1962, the District negotiated 
eight contracts with Ohki and one with Shimizu Con
struction Co. Of the total awarded amount of $1.8 mil-

... 

Early stage of construction, dispensary and dental clinic, Cbitose, Japan 
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NCO Open Mess, Chitose 

lion, the smallest contract was for $142,000; the largest, 
$383,000. The experience and capability of the Japanese 
construction industry was a considerable advantage to 
FED in Japan as compared with the situation in Korea. 
Among the structures built at Chitose between 1961 and 
1963 were barracks, a BOQ, an NCO Open Mess, a ser
vice club, a bakery, a dispensary, a dental clinic, general 
purpose and cold storage warehouses, and maintenance, 
administration, and support facilities. The District also 
supervised the commencement of Project Bankhead, a 
classified job. 

The only other noteworthy construction in Japan 
during this era consisted of three communication sites in 
the Pacific Scatter System: Chiran, Itazuke, and Se
buriyama. The preponderance of the FED construction 
workload remained in Korea.34 

In the years between 1959 and 1963, the Far East 
District directed much construction activity toward the 
EUSA program of improving the living and operational 
facilities for the troops. As the duration of American 
military presence in Korea lengthened, the need for more 
permanent and elaborate installations intensified. In re
sponse to this additional user agency requirement, the 
District supervised the establishment of new camps, 
compounds, and sites, and the refurbishing of existing 
ones. Four projects upon which FED members expended 
much effort were the Inchon tidal basin rehabilitation, 
the Pusan cold storage warehouse, Camp Ames, and 
Camp Carroll. As the first major construction contracts, 
the awards for Inchon and Pusan marked the beginning 

of a new era for the District. And the development of 
Carroll and Ames gave FED members experience with 
creating whole posts from the rufged Korean coun
tryside. The variety within the -tota FED workload in
dicated the flexibility required of the District by its user 
agencies: POL, communication, and harbor complexes, 
mountain top sites, politically sensitive billets on he 
DMZ, airfield runways and structures, supply and stor
age depots, utility systems, dependent housing areas 
and related buildings, and recreational facilities. An in
tegral part of these projects, especially at Camp Carroll, 
the TAC sites, Pohang and the forward area, was troop 
construction, an element absent from many Corps of En
gineers districts. 

In a 29 July 1963 letter, the acting POD Division 
Engineer summarized the challenges facing District per
sonnel, "I believe that the Far East District is more dif
ficult to operate than any in the Corps of Engineers."35 
Despite problems resulting from a declining construc
tion workload and rising S & A costs, from shifts in 
Administration policies and changes in Korean govern
ments and programs, from fundin~ restrictions and user 
agency criteria and siting alterations, and from an un
developed ROK construction industry and economy, the 
District placed more than $70 million in projects. In the 
process of completing these jobs and through the en
couragement, supervision, training, and management of 
FED, the Korean construction industry, like the Dis
trict, matured and the ROK economy received a boost. 
In the following years, the concentration of FED con
struction placement would follow Engineering Division 
to Japan. 

34 Contract Register; Galloway Visit, pp. 22-23; FED (R) Summary, c. 1968-1969; Interviews, Fujio Moteki, 24 July 1975, Thomas A. Pedecine, 
22 July 1975, John Sakoguchi, 30 September 1975; letters between lTG ltschner and POD Division Engineer, 1960; CIT Visit 1963, FED 
Section; USAEDFE Japan Area Office Booklet, mid-1967, Camp Chitose Ill Section. 

35 letter, COL Smith to LTG Wilson, 29 July 1963. 
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CHAPTER 4 

FOCUS ON JAPAN 
1963 TO 1968 

Between 1963 and 1968, the focus of Far East Dis
trict construction activity shifted from Korea to Japan. 
The American buildup in Southeast Asia and the Dis
trict's new assignment as Department of Defense design 
and construction agent for Japan and Korea prompted a 
sharply increased program in ·Japan and a corresponding 
drop in Korea. Support of the US mission in Indochina, 
which peaked in Vietnam in the late 1960's, created nu
merous projects throughout the Pacific; designation as 
DOD representative in Northeast Asia directed many of 
these to the District for accomplishment. A new task for 
FED accompanied this unexpected workload: crash pro
grams. In addition, the variety within the District's 

1975 view of BOQ Camp Carroll, now a BEQ 

range of duties increased with its new assignmen_t as 
supervisor of major construction for all three services: 
Army, Navy and Marines, and Air Force. 

Interestingly the period began and ended with a 
freeze on contract awards. The earlier one followed the 
announcement of the new International Balance of Pay
ments procedures. The later control deferred most regu
lar MCA and MCP work during the fiscal years span
ning the height of the Vietnam con_flict and ga~e prior
ity to facilities related to the American efforts m Indo
china. Several other Administration policies impacted 
upon FED activity: a RIF of foreign national employees, 
a corollary of IBOP, and a new Status of Forces Agree-
ment (SOFA) with the ROK Government: . 

Recruitment IBOP procedures, fundmg, Stateside 
procurement and' vague user agency guidance continued 
to trouble the District. While difficulties with the pe
culiarities of construction in Korea and high S&A rates 
still existed, the situation improved considerably as con
trasted with the previous era. In an attempt to resolye 
these two difficulties completely, FED began adve~Is
ing larger construction packages and, ther~by, attractmg 
more reliable firms. Sources of concern m Japan out
wardly resembled those in Korea; however, the causes 
were very different. since the isl~nd .country had an es
tablished and boommg construction mdustry. The .Jal?a
nese neither needed nor particularly desued D1stnct 
contracts, especially in the remote areas. 

In Korea the Far East District initiated a policy of 
advertising la;ger construction projects with two aims in 

mind. It wished to lower the S&A rate through a reduc
tion in inspection, contract adm~nistration, and <;>ther 
expenditures and to attract rehable, w~Il-estabhs~ed 
and preferably American contractors. This new pohcy 
successfully lowered costs, but failed to interest new 
blood. Consequently, the contracts were either placed 
with American companies experienced in Far East con
struction or with Korean firms, many of whom had to 
band together in joint ventures to obtain sufficient capi
tal. Between 30 May and 25 October 1963, for example, 
FED let ten contracts totaling approximately $7.1 mil
lion. The awards consisted of three to Ameri~n and 
three to Korean individual construction compames and 
four to local joint ventures. The District signed the larg
est of these the installation of an auxiliary airfield at 
Suwon (ENG 908), with D. F. Fischer and Sons, Inc. on 
27 June 1963 for $2,195,000. Work included building a 
12 inch thick concrete runway 150 feet wide and 9,000 
feet long with a 1,000 foot bitumen surface overrun. at 
either end 200 foot wide stabilized shoulders, connectmg 
taxiways, 'warm-up pads, parking aprons, ~nd ~irfi~ld 
lighting. Fischer completed the runway at this pnma~ly 
ROK Air Force base by December 1964; MAP momes 
financed the project. . . 

Facilities at Camp Carroll (a contmuation of the 
master plan to include barracks, BOQs, a mess h:'lll, 
maintenance shops, utility systems, an~. storage build
ings), Kumori Ordnance Center near Om]ongbu (a tech
nical supply warehouse and mess hall), Pohang (a POL 
tank farm) Koyank-Gok (a troop installation), and 
Camp Hu~phreys (further . d~velopm~nt of aviation 
maintenance and support bmldmgs which ranged f.r~m 
various shops to barracks, a mess hall, S?d admtm~
tration structures) comprised the other etght consoh
dated awards. 

FED separated the Carroll projects into four pac~
ages, the largest of which (ENG 904) went to an Amen
can firm Hood International, for $1,686,013.21; Trans 
Asia pro~ded the design. To interest Stateside bidd~rs 
in this contract, FED had lumped together mis
cellaneous maintenance shops, utility systems, a boiler 
plant, and roads. The increasing capability of Korean 
firms reflects in Shin Heung Constr. Co. Ltd.'s success
ful completion of a 1,000 man mess hall and a 336 man 
barracks (ENG 878, $507,176) at the depot. Still, con
tracts such as this one at Carroll or that at Koyank-Gok 
(Camp Colbem) for tactical troop facilities (ENG 891, 
$737,915.45) were the exception rather than the r~le 
since most Korean contractors lacked the substantial 
amounts of money needed to launch a major job. The 
four BOQ's (ENG 877, $308,000) built at Carroll by 
Sam Bu Constr. Co. Ltd., Poong Jun Industrial Co. Ltd., 

,;~ . t ' < 
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Camp Colbern, from left, FED Inspectors Kim, Paik, Cbo, 
Chung, Kim, Kang and Pak 
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and Dae Lim Industrial Co. Ltd., or the mess hall and 
warehouse (ENG 910, $221,833.40) erected at Kumori 
by Tae Wha Constr. Co. Ltd. and Korea Machinery & 
Constr. Co. Ltd. are more typical of this period. But a 
lack of capital for individual projects did not preclude 
participation in concurrent activities: Sam In Enter
pnse, for example, worked at several Waegwan job. sites 
~imultaneously. 

FED's continued utilization of larger packages to 
lower FED costs and to interest new construction firms, 
begun in 1963, demonstrated that the local contractors 
learned their lessons well in previous years' work with 
the District because there were far fewer defaults. Ob
taining sufficient monev to initiate a project was an 
ever-present problem for ROK construction companies. 
!n additwn, during the early years of this period, the 
smaller contractors experienced greater difficulties than 
the larger ones in obtaining letters of credit from the 
Korean Government to purchase materials in the United 
States. 1 

Success with bigger contracts and no terminations 
Pncouraged the District to continue in this vein in Korea. 
However, events intervened which changed the sttuatwn 
radically: FED. as an element of the Corps of Engineers, 
berame the DOD design and construction agency in its 
host countries, and Congress eliminated all FY 64 MCA 
Korea from the annual appropriation. The District's 
new designation, effective 1 July 196il, resulted from 
DOD efforts to eliminate duplication of responsibilities 
and inefficient use of talent in the Far East. An 8 March 
1963 memorandum assigne<l design and mnstruetion re
sponsibility for all but minor building and 0 & M work 
in Japan, Korea. Taiwan, the RvukYn Islands and the 
l\tarshall Islands to the Armv Corps of Engineers, and 
that in the Philippine Islands, .Mariana Islanci<>, Thai
land, Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia to the Navy Bureau 
of Yards and Docks. Subsequently, PACAF (US Air 
Force, Pacfic) and POD reached a Memorandum of Un
derstanding concerning FED takeover of Air Force pro
grnms. They agreed that the Air Foret> woulrl complete 
the design of all FY 64 and prior Military Construction 
Program (MCP) projects and FY nil and prior MAP 
work except the redesign of the FY 62 Wakkanai electric 
power plant. The Corps would handle all FY 65 MCP, 
FY 64 MAP and all subsequent fiscal year construction 
programs. Current Air Force construction projects (FY 
63 and earlier) were divided among the services to com
plete; the Army assumed post-FY fi;J construction work. 
Becau~e of this memorandum and consultations between 
the involved local offices nn<l FED, the transfer of re
spon<;ibilitv went smoothly. A similar agreement was 
not neces:::ary with the Navy smce they had not and were 
not anticipating any major construction.z 

The US Congress based its elimination of all Korea 
MCA projects from the FY 64 hill upon the multi-mil
lion dollar carryover of FY 63 and prior MCA work una-

warded by 30 .June 1963. The difficulties, such as de
layed fund release, EUSA criteria and siting alteratwns, 
and heavy year-end workload, which FED faced annual
ly in attempting to obligate all available funds, were not 
considerations even though the Corps continually re 
quested a flexible Korea program to meet EUSA's 
changing needs as e ·onomically as possible. Also ig
norecl were the peculiar circumstances in 1963 of a huge 
backlog of previous programs, a result of the deferrals 
that the IBOP policy announcement prompted in the 
execution of FYs 61 and 62 work.3 

At the time these events transpired, the Armv con
struction workload in Korea was dropping to a FY 63 
total of approximately '39 million hecause of the award 
freeze accompanying the initiation of IBOP the previous 
vear. Work in the forward areas slowed to a complete 
halt by early 1964. Active projects at other locations in 
the ROK included those at Camp Carroll, the TAC sites, 
Pohang, Taegu. Camp Humphreys, and Kumori. The 
District continued to consolidate iohg into large con
tracts, such as the $2.128.669 award on 7 February 19f:i4 
to Vinnell Corporation (ENG 943) for a power plant, 
ACAN transmitter installation, POL facility, and l·t8 
man h:ur'l.c-ks in Taegu and the $9fi7,300 one on 2 March 
196! to Hood International (ENG 948) for TAC site 
structures and aviation facilities in the Kunsan and 
Humphreys areas. However, the magnitude of total 
placement diminished considerably from that of the pre
ceding years. In FY 61, for example. the construction 
total of more than $17 million was almost douhle that of 
FY 63. With the cancellation of the FY 64 l\ICA pro
gram, the future for the District in Korea looked bleak. 
The DOD decision of Marr-h 1963 altered this outlook 
considerably. 4 

The most important Air Force project transferred 
to FED on 1 July 1963, Project Roektop, caused more 
problems and frustrations for all concerned. both during 
the five vears of its construction and <rubsequently, than 
any other job in the history of the Far East District. 
Even today, District olcltimers shake their heads in dis
belief when reminiscing about the travails of that job. 
Project Rocktop began as Air Force designed Aircraft 
Control and Warning sites (AC & W) at five locations: 
Palgong San, Uisang Bong, ~fangil San, Yongrnun San, 
and lrwol San. Because of the agreement covering pre
FY 19113 work, FED awarded the initial contract (ENG 
869, $9~!1,000) to Peterson-~harpe Engineering Corp. on 
21 .June 19fi:l. The contractor agr<>ed to build a gate
house, securtty fence, utility :-.ystems to include under
ground POL ancl water !ltorage tanks and a generator 
building, operations and transmitter-receiver structures, 
several t.owers, and roads. They had to cut a rudimenta
ry road to the sites before commencing work. Things 
went poorly from the beginning and got worse. On 25 

Contract Register; letters, COL Stephen E. Smith, Division Engineer, POD, to LTG W. K. Wilson, Jr, Chief, OCE, 29 July 1963, pp. 6-7, 
and 11 October 1963 p. 1; letter, COL Tom Jono.s to Earle Wh1tmore, 30 June 1975; USAEDPO Command Inspection Team Visit Book
let, 14-29 January 1965, FED Section; USAEDFE Seoul REO Booklet, 1964 and 20 January 1965, General Information. 

2 Memorandum, Thomas D. Morris, Assistant Secretary of Defense, Installations & logistics, to Secretary of Army, Navy & AF, 14 December 
1962, Subject: Design and Construction in the Far East; Message, OCE to POD, 24 March 1963; letter, Edward J. Sheridan, Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of Defense, to Assistant (I & LJ Secretaries of Army, AF & Navy, 8 March 1963, Subject: Design and Construction in the Far 
East; letter, L W. McBride, OCE, to Division Eng1neer, POD, 25 March 1963, Subject: Design and Construction in the Far East; letters, 
COL Smith to LTG Wilson, 12 April 1963, p. 2, and 16 January 1964, p. 2, and LTG Wilson to COL Smith, 28 October 1963, p. 1; Memo· 
randum of Understanding between PACAF and The Pacific Ocean DiVISion Engineer Concerning Assignment of All DOD Design and 
Construction Work in the Far East Uapan. Korea, Taiwan) to the Corps of Engineers. 

3 CIT Visit 1965, Problems; letters, LTG Wilson to COL Smith, 1 May 1964, p. 1, COL Smith to LTG Wilson, 16 January 1964, p. 3, MG 
R. G. MacDonnell, Acting Chief, OCE, to COL Smith, 31 January 1964, pp. 1-2. 

4 POD Total Work Placement Charts FY 58 to FY 70 and FY 58 to FY 79; Contract Register; letter COL W. R. McCutchen to Earle Whitmore, 
25 August 1975; USAEDFE Seoul REO Booklet, 20 January 1965, Seoul Project Office Section, USAEDFE Taegu REO Booklet, 31 March 
1964, Taegu Section. 
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September 1963, the day FED issued the notice to pro
ceed, construction was susoended at Palgong San be
cause of the near impossibility of constructing partially 
buried structures on the rocky terrain. Shortly there
after, the District halted work at Uisan_g Bong for the 
same reason. On 31 January 1964, the FED contracting 
officer sent Peterson-Sharpe a stop work order for all 
activity and operations including procurement. An Air 
Force decision to make the facilities more compatible 
with the site by raising all buildings to ground level 
prompted the suspension and necessitated a District re
design of the facilities. The A-E firm of Daniel, Mann, 
Johnson and Mendenhall, or DMJM, (ENG 975 and 992) 
revised the Air Force drawings. In the interim, Peterson
Sharpe resumed limited procurement so that construc
tion could begin as soon as the revisions were final and 
the contract renegotiated. During the late 1964 negotia
tions, the District and the contractor could not reach a 
mutually agreeable figure. Consequently, on 18 Decem
ber 1964, ENG 869 was terminated and readvertised. 
Stolte, Inc. submitted a proposal almost $180,000 
below the government estimate. This American con
tractor and FED completed discussion on 11 March 
1965. The new contract, ENG 1044, for $4,590,001.40 in 
MAP funds involved a project with a considerably en
larged scope than that of ENG 869, and before it was 
closed in 1968, eighty further modifications expanded 
the ne'v program and raised the contracted amount to 
more than $8.3 million. FED divided construction into 
eight schedules or phases, one for each site. Some loca
tions now had multiple projects. All of the original sites, 
Palgong San, Uisang Bong, Mangil San, Y ongmun San 
and Irwol San, had revised AC&W technical facilities 
consisting of a concrete and concrete masonry unit 
(CMU) operations center and pump and security gate 
houses, a steel-framed generator structure with asbestos 
cement board roof and sides, prefabricated transmitter
receiver building, three arctic towers, and exterior utili
ties to include roads, bulk fuel storage tanks, storm 
drainage, wafer, electrical and sewerage systems, and se
curity fencing. In addition, the new designs co-located 
an Army Flight Activity Ground support facility 
(AF AG) at each of the five sites. A prefabricated train
!ng, recreation and dining hall, administration and ve
hicle maintenance buildings, and a concrete and CMU 
two-story dormitory were part of the AF AG segment of 
each ENG 1044 phase. The enlarged scope increased the 

Kimpo gymnasium under construction 

number of AC & W sites to eight: Kangnung, Cheju Do, 
and PyongYang-Do. Since the additional three were at 
much lower elevations, the District permitted the use of 
less substantial construction materials and all pre
fabricated buildings. Each of these sites also offered 
challenges to FED: at Cheju Do, for example, aggregate 
had to be transported from the mainland since the local 
sources did not meet District specifications. 

Unfortunately, the difficulties with the AC & W 
sites did not terminate with completion of construction 
at each location. By August 1966, the USAF and RO
KAF (US Air Force, and ROK Air Force) occupied the 
original five. With the onset of winter, problems, mostly 
with utility systems, erupted along with the pipelines. 
An investigation revealed that inexperienced and techni
cally uneducated ROKAF personnel trying to operate 
the systems and use summer grade fuel caused the heat 
and power failures. The water pipes and distribution 
lines froze for a number of reasons, such as ROKAF 
and USAF removal of ground cover to site new facilities, 
and contractor incompletion because of delayed G FM. 
By late May 1967, the District concluded its study for 
rectification; work commenced in the summer. A year 
later ENG 1044 was finally complete with all defi
ciencies corrected. In 1968 the Yongmun San and Pal
gong San access roads received permanent improve
ments; a year later that of Uisang Bong also underwent 
an upgrade. s 

The headaches with Project Rocktop stemmed from 
the District's attempt to construct a project designed 
and initiated by another service and from the sub
sequent radical alterations. The effect of the latter was a 
contract termination with an accompanying loss of con
struction time, a significant increase in cost, and 
seemingly endless problems. Despite these difficulties 
and frustrations, the paucity of work in Korea in 1963 
made this and other Air Force projects, most of which 
did not involve such obstacles, very desirable. They n
abled the District to keep a staff functioning without a 
significant RIF during a very slack time in project 
requests from its primary user agency, Eighth Army. 

The remainder of Air Force projects in this period, 
like those for the Army, also consisted of small jobs 
which FED consolidated into larger packages to attract 
experienced contractors. The $1,594,960 award to Stolte, 
Inc. on 29 June 1964 (ENG 962), for example, included 

5 Taegu 1964, Taegu Section; Memorandum of Understanding, p. 4; Interviews, Bert Pettinato, 26 September 1974, Ole P. Nielsen, 4 Sep
tember 1975, Yun Sakong, 4 September 1975, Si Chung Kim and In Chung Chong, 9 October 1975, and Major James Martin, 20 October 
1975; Contract Register; USAEDFE Korea Area Engineer Office Booklet, late 1967, AC & W Section; CIT Vi.it 1965, FED Section; Letters, COL 
Robert E. Snetzer to Eorle Whitmore, 26 October 1975, COL William M. Boardman, DE, FED, to COL Welter L. Winegar, Division Engi
neer POD, 26 August 1966, p. 1, 25 May 1967, p. 3, 1 December 1966, p. 4, 10 February 1967, p 4, and 31 August 1967, p. 5, COL 
Winegar to LTG W. F. Cassidy, Chief, OCE, B June 1967, p. 4, and 8 March 1967, p ... 
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•oden scaffolding and steel planking were an Integral part 
every project. Control tower, Osan Air Base. FED members 
o and Park nanking a contractor representative 

merous items at Osan and Kunsan Air Bases, such as 
NCO Open Mess, gymnasium, motor maintenance 

oe, brigade headquarters, general officer quarters, 
)fcl, chain link fence, drainage system and five 2-story 
:men's dormitories at the former, and a navigational 
is structure at the latter. During the subsequent 
~hteen months, District contractors, individually or in 
oups, began combined projects at Kimpo (airmen's 
llets and a gymnasium), Kunsan (an ammunition 
:>rage complex; base rocket assembly installation; and 
ility systems, airmen's dorms and an aircraft mainte
lllCe shop}, Taegu (an ammunition storage complex), 
td Osan (a control tower, barracks, and an auto 
aintenance shop; and an ammunition storage facility 
td a theater). The largest of these FED contracts, 
i89,000 and $739,910, went respectively to Kong 
ang Enterprise Co. Ltd. for the Kunsan ammunition 
orage and to the joint venture of Dae Lim Industrial 
o. Ltd., Sam Bu Constr. Co. Ltd., and Kyong Dong 
tdustrial Co. Ltd. for the similar facility and a theater 
; Osan.15 

These projects for the Army and Air Force in Korea 
ere not without problems, as the AC&W contract more 
tan amply illustrates. The general construction situ
tion in Korea, however, continued to improve. Local 
)ntractors, with District assistance, gained experience 
nd financial stability; they became capable of under-

taking ever increasing workloads. FED responded to 
these accomplishments by encouraging th~ .firms to f~r
ther expansion and development. In addttlon, the Dis
trict attempts to interest American construction com
panies stimulated the local ones to improve their 
capabilities in order to be competitive for the major 
projects and profit. 

At the same time, the Korean economy was re
sponding to the District-instituted boosts. Many more 
construction materials were available in-country. Un
fortunately, for those in the Far East. the Admi~is
tration announced its IBOP policy; numerous restrictive 
guidelines followed. IBOP, in effect, prevented FED 
from foreign procurement with the exception of a few 
bulk items. In addition, District costs rose because of 
the increased administrative requirements, the longer 
delivery times of off-shore materials, and the general 
slowdown caused by the more cumbersome methods ac
companying the gold flow limitations. By 1965, spiraling 
expenses and redesign and procurement delays forced 
the District to request and to receive exceptions to the 
Buy American directive. 7 

A spin-off of IBOP, one which de:•.lt a severe blow 
to FED in Korea and Japan, was the DOD requirement 
for a 26% reduction-in-force of foreign national employ
ees by 30 June 1964. The District had to release sixty 
Korean and sixteen Japanese nationals and was not per
mitted to hire DAC replacements. This RIF produced 
effects diametrically opposed to those desired: instead 
of decreasing costs and thus gold flow, they increased by 
$140,000 and $100,000 respectively. Work that was ac
complished by salaried employees now had to be com
pleted by more expensive contract agencies. To finish 
the real estate survey for EUSA, for example, FED had 
to seek commercial sources; a $111,600 award on 13 Au
gust 1964 to R. M. Towill Corporation replaced the 
twenty Korean employees released from Real Estate Di
vision because of the 26% quota. Since Towill employed 
foreign personnel, however, the gold drain grew over 
$53,000. In addition, response to user agency require
ments diminished because the real estate survey was 
now confined by a legal document. The remainder of the 
60 RIFed Korean nationals came from FED headquar
ters rather than the field. As a result, the District had to 
extend the regular work week for Korean employees 
from 40 to 48 hours with no change in salary. The im
pact of the personnel reduction ~taggered morale, par
ticularly because the FED construction workload ex
panded as a result of the new DOD responsibilities.8 

Osan theater as it looks In 1975 

6 Contract Register; Seoul 20 January 1965, Seoul Project Office Section. 

7 letter, COL Smith to LTG Cassidy, 20 July 1965, p. 3; CIT Visit, 1965, Problems. 

8 LeHers, COL Smith to LTG Wilson, 17 April 1964, pp. 1·2, and 3 August 1964, p. 3, and MG MacDonnell to COL Smith, 18 August 1964, 
pp. 1·2; CIT Visit ' 965, Problems; Interview, J. E. Walther, 23 September 1975; Contract Register; Briefing for COL E. J. Withers and M •• 
Samuel D. Blaeuer Real Estate, OCE, 10 June 1964. 
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With the escalation of the conflict in Southeast 
Asia, complications resulting from an understaffed Dis
trict intensified, civilian and military vacancies remained 
unfilled longer, and many employees resigned for more 
enticing jobs elsewhere. The apex of resignations oc
curred in FY 67 when, by March, twenty-seven Korean 
technicians left the District to work for contractors in 
Vietnam. The allure of employment in Vietnam was 
great for these men; a month's labor in Southeast Asia 
broul!ht the equivalent of a vf'ar's salary in Korea. 9 

The frustrations with IBOP procedures and staff 
vacancies plagued FED for the entire period. 

By early 1966, the majority of Far East District 
construction was no longer in Korea. This shift in focus 
accompanied FED's receipt of the already-initiated proj
ects delegated to the District as DOD design and con
struction agent in Japan, and the current user agency 
requests prompted by the program supporting the US 
mission in Indochina. Before the crash programs and 
priority projects of the Vietnam years, JAO work at 
Chitose for the Army and Navy Security Agencies, at 
the newly assumed FYs 61, 62 and 63 Air Force job 
sites, such as the Air Force Security Service (AFSS) 
facilities in northern Japan at Wakkanai and Misawa, 
and at a number of other projects of varying magnitudes 
throughout Japan for the three services kept District 
members in Japan busy.1o 

At Chitose, the $4.5 million program designed in 
1960 was still being awarded in parcels. In the two years 

Chitose Chapel 

between 23 November 1963 and 21 October 1965, FED 
signed ten construction contracts valued at almost $3 
million. Most of them fell within the quarter to half 
million dollar range, amounts much more familiar to 
Japanese contractors than their Korean counterparts. 
Four of the awards went to an American concern, Rand 
Corporation Inc. Japanese firms who received the re
mainder included Ohki, an experienced District con
tractor, Toyo Kensetsu Co. Ltd., Ohbayashi-Gumi Ltd., 
Sumitomo Shoji Kaisha Ltd., and Nisshin Kako Ken
setsu K.K. These six construction companies agreed to 
build BOQs, barracks, a chapel, a PX, a post office, a 
bank, a school, dependent housing, and POL facilities, 
and to continue Project Bankhead. The housing con
sisted of 48 two-story multifamily dwellings of three and 
four bedrooms, which in keeping with new IBOP guid
ance were manufactured, pre-finished, and packaged in 
the United States and shipped to Japan on American 

vessels. In the process of completing these USAHOMES 
(United States Army homes) so that the 156 military 
families could move in, many complications arising from 
construction in Japan developed: delays with funding 
aooroval and release and with off-shore procurement, 
CFM damage enroute, and Japanese contractor in
difference and interference. 

Waiting periods of more than two months between 
fund request submittal and a resnonse, at various stages 
of construction, were common with this and subsequent 
USAHOMES projects. Consequently, the iobs got un
derway behind schedule and remained so. Since the se
vere winters in northern Japan limited the construction 
season to six months, the funding-caused obstacles often 
pushed the project completion date into the following 
year. Sea transportation added an element of the un
known because of the shortage of US ships and the 
drawbacks associated with this mode of conveyance. 
At Chitose, for example, all the units arrived in some 
state of damage. Accordingly, the supplementary funds 
necessary to repair the quarters created additional 
delays 

Because of the booming state of the Japanese con
struction industry, local contractors could choose when 
they wished to work with the District. The larger firms 
decided to avoid FED projects at this stage. Their rea
sons included the remote project locations, a scarcity of 
skilled laborers, an abundance of work elsewhere, and 
the lack of major District projects. Many of the con
tractors who sought FED construction awards were 
marginal, and their work was often sufficiently unsatis
factory to require contract termination. Nisshin, who 
agreed to build an enlisted men's barracks and filter 
plant and rehabilitate the heating facility at Chitose 
(ENG 1099) in 1965, is just one illustration. 

In addition, the American firms working in Japan 
had difficulties with many aspects of their construction: 
subcontractors, labor, and suppliers. Indications were 
that all elements of the local building industry were put
ting a "subtle squee7.e" on them. At Chitose, for in
stance, this interference affected Rand, who could not 
meet its financial obligations. In July 1965, the District 
had to terminate all but one of the four Rand contracts 
at the installation: ENG 995. FED later combined the 
trio and completed negotiations with Niitaka Co. Ltd. 
on 10 December 1965 for $950.801. 

In reaction to these terminations and numerous 
others, in :\lay 1966, the Far East District initiated the 
requirement that all future FED contractors obtain per
formance honds. At the same time. pre-award surveys 
became more thorough and exhaustive. Because of the 
tendency for all Japanese bids on any project to be signi
ficantly higher than the government estimate, FED also 
considered re3umption of negotiated contracts instead of 
the formal advertising method instituted in March 1964. 

From the ,Japanese contractors' point of view, 
working for FED in northern Japan offered few attrac
tions. They felt government estimates were too low and 
failed to consider the high cost of labor and materials, 
most of which had to be imported from Honshu, and the 
unexpected problems associated with the normally se
vere weather. They thought that District on-site in
spections were exueme and unwarranted considering the 
site conditions. And, perhaps of vital importance, Dis
trict contracts yielded particularly low profits as a re
sult of all the extra expenses incurr~d in Stateside pro
curement and deficiency corrections. Consequently, 

9 Letters between OCE & POD and POD & FED, 1963 to 1968; Letters, COL Winegar to LTG Cassidy, 14 June 1966, p. -4, and 8 March 1967, 
p. 1. 

10 USAEDFE Brochure Prepared lor COL Wolter l. Winegar, Division Engineer, POD, 1 March 1966, p. 8; Memorandum of Understanding· 
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US.\HOMES, Wakkanai Air Station 

many FED contractors, Americans included, went bank
rupt. In addition, since US Government contracts were 
sp<;~radic, they lacked the security of a steady com
mercial workload. And finally, plenty of work was avail
able without District projects. 

The situation from the Japanese contractors' 
standpoint got worse when another group of USA
HOMES was due for installation at Chitose in 1966. 
Delays in fund approval were so lengthy that Ohki, the 
successful bidder, considered rejecting the job at their 
original $340,330 quotation. Since the sixty day option 
period expired long before, Ohki was under no obligation 
to maintain its bid. On 17 March 1967, the District fi
nally received fund authorization, and on the tenth of 
the following month, FED awarded contract 037 of FY 
67 (67-37) to Ohki. Like the initial group of USA
HOMES, the components of the pre-engineered quarters 
arrived late and damaged. However, Ohki managed to 
erect the 66 sets of USAHOMES III by December and 
to correct deficiencies the following spring. 

The repetition of funding approval and release de
lays at USAHOMES III and similar occurrences at other 
projects coupled with a forecast price increase, which 
contractors could not avoid by ordering materials imme
diately because their FED contracts were not formally 
awarded, reinforced ,Japanese views about working for 
the District. Ironically, at the same time, the Far East 
District was in the midst of a campaign to stimulate 
interest among large local firms in FED construction 
projects and to encourage lower bids through dis
cussions in pre-bid conferences. As a result of these ef
forts, five of the top ten Japanese contractors submitted 
reasonable bids, and three of these five made voluntary 
bid reductions. Because a sequence of events like that 
at Chitose reduced profits, in the future the leading 
Japanese building companies looked elsewhere for proj
ects.11 

The problems and frustrations with obtaining time-

ly fund release and undamaged materials and with at
tracting reliable contractors troubled District members 
at all the northern Japan construction sites and, to some 
extent, at all JAO project locations. At Wakkanai Air 
Station, for instance, the aggravations of the USA
HOMES project were more intense than those at Chi
tose, primarily because of the unfavorable climate. The 
Wakkanai USAHOMES headache began in the summer 
of 1965 when funding approval for the early site devel
opment arrived more than two months after the District 
requested it. By then, the last week of October, it was 
too late in the year to commence any exterior work. In 
addition, shipping schedules for the prefabricated struc
tures needed rearrangement since there was no available 
storage at Wakkanai. The 39 homes, which finally ar· 
rived late the following November 1966, could not be as
sembled until spring because the shipment included no 
matching units. Delays by the manufacturer and by 
ocean shipping prevented the remaining 41 from reach
ing Wakkanai until late summer 1967. By 29 February 
1968, Mitsubishi completed work except for replacement 
of items in the two units which they cannibalized to 
ready the others for occupancy and for deficiency correc
tions. 

Like at Chitose, shipping damage and manufac
turer's defects created problems that required additional 
funding, on-site changes, and further Stateside procure
ment. These USAHOMES difficulties precipitated an 
extensive District report which defined and delineated 
manufacturing defects, shipping damages, and responsi
bilities of the Stateside maker and the Japanese con
tractor. 

Erection of the eighty sets of quarters at Wakkanai 
was one of five items in a package FED advertised dur
ing 1965 to attract established Japanese construction 
firms. The only bidder for this " all or nothing" package 
was Mitsubishi, one of the ten largest contractors in 

11 Contract Register; CIT Visit, 1965, FED Section; POD Command Inspection Team Visit Booklet 29 August-20 September 1966, FED Section; 
Letters, between Chief, OCE, & POD, Division Engineer, and POD & FED, DE, 3 August 1964 to 1967; USAEDFE (R) Memorandum for 
Record, T. A. Henningsen, 28 October 1964, Subject: Report on Collusive Bidding; ~SAEDFE (R) ~emorandu_m for_ Reco~d,_ John R. Sa~o
guchi, 20 October 1966, Subject: Investigation Trip to the City of Sapporo, Hokkaodo, Japan, '" Connechon woth Dostroct Construchon 
Activities in the Area; Interview, John Sakaguchi, 30 September 1975. 
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WakkanaJ Air Station, school in foreground and housing in the center 

Japan. By the completion of the $1,340,456 contract in 
1969, the Japanese firm also had con;;tructed several 
clubs and additions to the commissary and school. Each 
of these four MCP-funded structures, like the other 
non-USAHOMES facilities at the air station, consisted 
of reinforced concrete with concrete block curtain walls, 
materials utilized here because of the severe weather. As 
a result of the delays and reduced profits, Mitsubishi 
exemplified the drawbacks encountered by the five es
tablished building companies who responded to the FED 
campaign and regretted the decision. 

Winter at the 6986th Air Force Security Group 
(AFSS) post on the northern tip of Hokkaido meant 200 
inches of snowfall and a construction season of only six 
months. During the cold weather, exterior work was im
possible. In addition, strong winds and driving rain re
stricted activity the remainder of the year. The USA-

HOMES contract was not the first District project at 
Wakkanai. The initial award, $1.48 million to Nish
imatsu Corp. Co. Ltd. of Tokyo (ENG 1323) for an op
erations facility, was one of the pre-FY 63 jobs that 
FED took over from the Air Force. By September 1964, 
the District negotiated another $1.9 million worth of 
construction with Nishimatsu and divided the work into 
three phases. The first phase consisted of a school, dis
pensary, PX, post office, heating plant, storage, a tele
phone exchange and maintenance shops. Airmen's dor
mitories comprised the second one, and an electrical 
power plant, the last. In less than two and one-half 
years, all of these facilities were complete and turned 
over to the 6986th. 

In addition to the complications caused by funding 
and off-shore procurement, two other elements typical of 
FED construction in northern Japan were present at 

Partially complete commissary addition, Wakkanal, with winterized portion on the left 
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Final stages of an airmen's dormitory project, Tachikawa Air Base 

Wakkanai: commercial assistance compensating for the 
:::hortage of District personnel and mediocre contractors. 
Work on a warehouse and road by Sagawa Gumi Co. 
Ltd. (ENG 1071) started off well in the fall 1965. The 
following construction season, however, Sagawa failed to 
resume work by early summer 1966. Consequently, FED 
terminated ENG 1071 and, on 19 August 1966, reawarded 
it to I\.Iitsubishi, who, at the time, was the successful 
bidder, but not yet the contractor, for the USAHOMES 
and MCP package at Wakkanai. A supplemental agree
ment to the reaward provided funds for Mitsubishi to 
build an addition to the Wakkanai power plant. Under 
circumstances such as these, a supplement to an active 
contract without having to expend the time and money 
of initiating a separate process was very useful for the 
Corps and its user agency. The project Mitsubishi as
sumed also involved lost construction time since, during 
the 1967 c;ummer, skilled laborers and qualified super
visors were scarce. The current boom in the Japanese 
construction industry and economy created a demand 
for these trained employees greater than the available 
«upply. This boom and an arcompanving escalation of 
costs were reaching the state in 1967 that the Japanese 
Government considered methods and regulations to curb 
the expansion. 

The use of Title II agreements emerged from the 
pre-FY 63 Air Force programs; they were necessities for 
the District in this period of strong !BOP guidelines, 
foreign national employee RIFs and hiring restri·hons. 
On 3 August 1963, for example, FED placed a $179,800 
contract with DMJM for assistance in supervising 
and inspecting District projects at Wakkanai. A similar 
arrangement began the same day at Misawa Air 
Base on northern Honshu. Since DMJM designed 
many of the projects at these Air Force installations, 
they were thoroughly familiar with the plans, specifi-

cations, and government methods and procedures. 
Because of the desire to have in-house S&I and as 
a consequence of the IBOP restrictions, the Dis
trict signed the final annual Title II contract in Febru
ary 1965. Replacement of the A-E inspectors was diffi
cult because the Tri-Service wage scale, which deter
mined FED foreign employee salaries, did not compare 
favorably with current local wages. Even the Japanese 
declared excess by the former Title II firms looked else
where for employment. 12 

FED Project Office, Wakkanai Air Station. 1966 

12 USAEDFE Japan Area Office Booklet, mid-1967, Wakkanai REO Section; Contract Register; USAEDFE Briefing Data, March 1968, pp. 18-19; 
interviews, Fujio Moteki, 24 July 1975, and Thomas Pedecine, 22 July 1975; leHers between Chief, OCE, & POD, Division Engineer, and 
POD & FED, District Engineer, 1965 to 1968. 
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At Misawa Air Base, headquarters of the 39th 
Division and the 6921st Security Wing (AFSS), the sit
uation resembled that at Wakkanai except the winter on 
Honshu was less severe. A $3.3 million operations facil
ity to house the 6921st was one of the pre-1963 Air 
Force responsibilities assumed by the District. Since 
this installation was more elaborate than that at Wak
kanai, Nishimatsu took two years longer to complete it 
(1963 to 1969). Between 15 July 1963 and 5 October 
1965 nine awards, several of them negotiated, valued at 
$1.5 million were made by FED for projects at Misawa. 
The District resorted to negotiation rather than formal 
advertisement for the last two contracts because of the 
need to terminate several of the earlier awards. Stateside 
contractors, Rand Construction Inc. and Thomas E. 
Spicknall, Inc., held these terminated contracts. Con
sequently, FED was more cautious in reawarding these 
and assigning other projects at Misawa. Bv March 1968, 
completed new construction at the air base included 
various billets, a power plant, utility systems, aircraft 
maintenance and training structures, and area search 
radar and weather facilities. The Air Force continued to 
expand and develop Misawa throughout the 1960's.13 

Construction in northern Japan posed a consid
erable challenge to Far East District personnel. Con
tractor mediocrity and indifference, delays in funding 
approvals and releases, remote locations, mandatory 
procurement of Stateside materials anrl other IBOP 
procedures, and insufficient field personnel caused com
plications and frustrations. Attempts to attract some of 
the large, experienced Japanese construction firms ulti
mately failed because award delays caused by slow fund 
arrival reduced contractor profits and because com
mercial projects were plentiful and less bothersome for 

,.; .i.Go 
~ 

Building for Air Force Security Service, Yokota Air Base 

local companies. A boom in the Japanese economy, par
ticularly in the building industry, only aggravated the 
District's predicament. 

These generalizations were true to a lesser degree in 
the Tokyo area and in southern Japan. In this region 
between 1963 and 1965, construction activity centered 
on Tachikawa and Yokota Air Bases. Atsugi Naval Air 
Station, Iwakuni Marine Corps Air Station, Totsuka 
Naval Radio Station, Camp Brady (ASA Location 90), 
Fuchu Air Station, and Green Park, a housing area in 
Tokyo, also received District attention. 

Tachikawa and Yokota Air Bases are a few minutes 
drive from each other on the Kanto Plain, a large 
geographical area in east central Honshu which sweeps 
down to Tokyo Bay. Both bases served the Japanese 
air forces before and during World War II; t~e latter 
was initially an annex to Yokota for the Japanese Army 
aviators. The United States took control of the two 
in 1945 for the Air Force. 

At Tachikawa, FED signed six contracts amounting 
to almost $2 million between 4 August 1964 and 13 April 
1965. Three of the~e and over $1.44 million went to 
Mabuchi Kensetsu Co. Ltd. for officers' and airmen's 
housing. The smaller awards included work by Keystone 
Corp. of Japan and Nikko Construction Co. Ltd. Both 
contractors had trouble meeting commitments at other 
FED sites, and by early 1966, Nikko's contract for the 
RAPCON building at Yokota required termination. The 
RAPCON center project at Yokota not only involved a 
contract termination, but also, after negotiations were 
final and Sumitomo Shoji Kaisha resumed work on the 
almost completed structure in September 1966, a ty
phoon caused damage to the roof and the anticipated 
completion date slipped again. 14 

... ~ 

13 Contract Register; JAO mid-1967, Misawa REO Section; CIT Visit 1965, FED Section; letters, COl Smith to LTG Cassidy, 20 July 1965, p. 3, 
COl Boardman to COl Smith, 23 February 1966, pp. 2-3, and COl Winegar to LTG Cassidy, 13 June 1966, pp. 5-6, and 14 June 1966, 
pp. 2, 6. 

14 Contract Register; JAO mid-1967, Yokota REO Section; CIT Visit 1965, FED Section; letters, COL Boardman to COl Smith, 23 February 
1966, p. 2, and COL Winegar to LTG Cassidy, 13 June 1966, p. 5. 
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Freshly poured concrete tank of a sewage treatment and disposal system, Yokota Air Base 

The District Project Engineer at Yokota had more middle months of FY 65. An AFSS operations building 
than his share of worries with contractors during these like those at Misawa and Wakkanai, an ammunition 
years: progress at several other job sites also necessi- storage area, power and sewage plants, maintenance 
tated stop work orders and reawards. The contractor in shop additions, training buildings, a dispensary, and an 
this case was a former FED employee, Thomas Spick- area search radar installation were among the facilities 
nail. Some of the claims and suits arising from these being erected. The operations building was another prior 
and the numerous other defaults in the mid-1960's took FY 63 Air Force job the District assumed. 
years to settle; some are not yet resolved. These projects at Tachikawa and Yokota along 

Discounting the $.73 million in defaulted projects, with the airfield lighting at Iwakuni and Atsugi, an air 
the Far East District construction workload amounted conditioning plant at Fuchu, a chapel at Green Park, a 
to almost $1.43 million in contracts at Yokota during the radio facility at Totsuka, operations structures at Camp 

Camp Fuchlnobe element of Kanto Plains Communication System 
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Brady, and barracks at Hakata and Iwakuni indicate the 
variety within the FED (R) construction workload just 
prior to the crash programs in support of the Southeast 
Asia buildup. The geographical spread of District activi
ty from northern Hokkaido to western Kyushu plus the 
difficulties with Japanese and American contractors, 
funding, procurement, and personnel demanded great 
flexibility on the part of each FED (R) member. In the 
next few months, the District would begin receiving 
crash program and high prierity regular construction 
requests which would demand even greater sensitivity 
and rapidity of response to Army, Navy and Air Force 
requirements. 1 s 

With the fall of 1965 came a flurry of activity for 
t he Far East District (Rear). Engineering Division 
struggled to complete the largest workload to date, in
cluding many rush projects. An emergency job resulted 
from a fire at Kamiseya. And before the end of the year, 
District placement jumped to $13 million with the ma
jority of it in Japan. Shortly thereafter, Congress de
ferred most FY 66 and FY 67 MCA projects not directly 
related to the Indochina war. As a result, the District 
focus of construction shifted to J apan. This shift, in 
turn, dictated reconsideration of the geographical place
ment of FED office elements: should the headquarters 
and other major elements move to T okyo or remain in 
Korea? To complicate matters further, as the Southeast 
Asia support projects grew in number, so did vacancies 
on the FED staff. 

By mid-winter 1965-66, E ngineering was busy with 
the largest design load in the history of the District. The 
numerous Vietnam-related projects in Japan for all 
three services more than offset the loss of the Congres
sionally deferred FY 66 and FY 67 programs. This high 
level of activity continued into 1967 as the United States 
escalated its efforts in Indochina. Crash programs and 
emergency efforts combined with the normal workload 
to spell long hours for FED engineers and A-E firms. 

The September 1965 fire at Kamiseya Naval Secur
ity Group Activity that destroyed the communications 
center and its operations buildings and took a number of 
lives was an unexpected test of FED responsiveness to 
an emergency situation. A replacement complex was ur
gently needed; the Navy requested a ninety day com
pletion for both design and construct ion. In the 
amazingly short time span of less than two weeks, the 
design was finished. And, on 27 October. FED con
cluded negotiations with Mit!'ubishi Shoji Kaisha Ltd. 
for Project Running Light (ENG 1104). The District 
turned over two of the four buildings to the Navy less 
than 65 days from the date of the original request. 
FED's rapid accomplishment of this top priority project 
resulted in much deserved praise from the Navy.1s 

The Kanto Plains Communication System offered 
another challenge to Engineering and Construction Di
visions. FED placed a portion of this DMJl\f designed 
project under contract on 10 August 1966 to the joint 
venture of Kinki Electrical Constr. Co. Inc., Nissei Ko
hiji Co. Ltd., and Kanagawa Engineering Co. Ltd. Basic 
facilities included standard concrete block buildings 

with utilities at Totsuka NRS, Atsugi NAS, Kamiseya 
NSGA and Yokosuka NB and a 350 foot steel microwave 
tower at the last. The District also scheduled structures 
a t Negishi and Owada as a part of this phase. However, 
FED had to delete Negishi and Owada prior to the bid 
opening because the Air Force underestimated their re
quirements. Consequently, both needed complete rede
sign. The District let the remainder of the projects at 
Camp Zama and fourteen other locat ions to five firms: 
Kinki, Kanagawa, Taisei Constr. Co. Ltd., Tekken Ken
setsu Co. Ltd. and Toshiba Electrical Constr. Co. Ltd., 
for a System total of $765,003. Construction consisted of 
erecting concrete block buildings similar to the earlier 
ones or rehabilitating extant structures to meet the new 
requirements. Shortly after the District signed these 
contracts, a stop work order had to be issued because 
the using agency increased the power requirements 30% 
to 40%. This change entailed alteration of wire size, 
panel boards, and motors to make them compatible with 
the additional power load. After t hese and numerous 
other modifications, FED t urned over the commu
nications system in its entirety to the Air Force by Au
gust 1969.17 

At the same time Project Running Light and the 
Kanto Plains System were being rushed through Design 
Branch, t he Army presen ted its first crash program to 
t he District: the military hospital rehabilitation. The 
requirement for beds to accommodate the sick and in
jured increased each month as the war in Vietnam esca
lated. USARPAC determined that rehabilitation of ex
tant Army structures provided the most rapid and in
expensive method of gaining additional hospital spaces 
even though many of the buildings were old barracks 
and warehouses. The sites selected were Camps Oji, To
korozawa, and Drake in greater Tokyo and Kishine 
Barracks in Yokohama. 

In December 1965, FED assigned two A-E contracts 
to initiate the program: one to DMJJ\1 for the rehabilita
tion at Kishine and Oji, and one to Adrian Wilson Asso
ciates for Tokorozawa. T he District had the first in
crement of 1,000 beds ready for advertisement within 38 
days, but a USARJ <US Army, Japan) revision forced 
an extensive redesign. Consequently, this contract was 
not awarded to TekkP.n Kensetsu Co. Ltd. until 28 June. 
In the meantime, by 4 January, FED completed negotia
tions for the 1,200 bed complex at Kishine, and Hori 
Komuten Co. Ltd. set about construction. Bv October 
1966, FED contractors had the surgical facility and re
covery ward at Oji (ENG 1124, nssigned to Tekken on 
10 March 1966) finished but not yet occupied and the 
repair and alteration plan for the ~ixteen buildings at 
the 106th General Hospital complex at Kishine well un
derway. The 2,000 bed project at North Camp Drake 
was in its second month of progress. The DMJM-engi
neered Drake upgrade involved the refurbishing of twen
ty-one structures on the 249th General Hospital com
pound to provide barracks, hospital wards, and surgery, 
supply, x-ray. and dental facilities. New utilities to sup
port the Drake patient increase included rehabilitating 
two wells and building a 100,000 gallon water storage 
tank, sewage treatment plant, a million-BTU-per-hour 
boiler, and helipad. Local traffic congestion prevented 

15 Contract Register; Pettinala Interview; l eiters, COL Boardma n to COL Winegar, 1 December 1966, p. 4, a nd 10 February 1967, p. 4, and 
COL Winegar to LTG Cassidy, 9 December 1966, p. 3. 

16 Contract Register; POD History, p. 46; CIT Visit 1966, FED Seclion; Interview, Koji Ishii, 24 July 1975; Letter, COL Smith to LTG Canidy, 
12 October 1965, p. 4. 

17 Contract Register; JAO mid-1967; Moteki Interview; Letter, COL Winegar to LTG Cassody, 8 March 1967, p. 5. 
The fifteen locations lor the final phase of the System were Camps Zama , Fuchinobe, Oji and Drake; North Pier; Sagami, lkego, Tokoro
zawa and Hiyashi Depots, Johnson, Yokota and Tachikawa Air Bases; Grant Heights, Kashiwa, and Kisarazy 
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FED Project Officer Jim Calhoun inspects the progress of work at the Kishine Barracks phase of the hospital rehabilitation project 

the use of Japanese roads for incoming patients, making 
the helipad necessary. 

By late summer 1966, FED had the second phase at 
Oji and the several thousand bed project at Tokorozawa 
ready for award. The CINCPAC and CINCUSARPAC, 
however, advised a suspension of further action because 
of a probable curtailment of the total hospital bed re
quirement; the funds authorized had already been cut 
from $8 million to $4.1 million. With the cancellation of 
the second increment at Oji and the entire project at 

Tokorozawa, the magnitude of design changes for the 
first phase at Oji and Drake increased radically. In the 
fall of 1966 alone, for example, there were 36 individual 
modifications at these two job sites. Subsequently, 
it was decided to add air conditioning to the re
habilitated structures. In less than four months, 
DMJM completed the plans and specifications, and 
work began at Kishine in August 1967 and at the 
other post in the following month. The 406th Medical 
Laboratory and the hospital at Sagami-Ono were 
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added to the four air conditioning contracts which 
amounted to more than $1.1 million and brought the 
Army hospital rehabilitation project total to approxi
mately $5.1 million. Despite delays in delivery and in
correct shipments of G FM, the herculean efforts of Hi
tachi Constr. Co. Ltd., Tekken Kensetsu Co. Ltd., Mit
subishi, Kinki, Sanwa Denki Kogyo Co. Ltd., and Dis
trict personnel resulted in temporary provisions to per
mit operation of all the air conditioning systems by late 
June 1968. With the completion of this program in 
1969, the District demonstrated that it could launch a 
large project rapidly and still keep construction costs 
within reason. The average price per bed for the hospital 
upgrade was a low $2,822, and the expenditure per 
square foot of floor space, $5.95. FED also accomplished 
the task without closing any of the already functioning 
areas.18 

Funds for these and other crash projects for the 
Army, Navy, and Air Force came from two special Con
gressional Appropriations: FY 66 Supplemental (66-S) 
and FY 67 Supplemental. And, to facilitate raoid arrival 
of the Stateside materials and equipment for the rehabil
itation, the District assun1ed the task of obtaining 
them. The scarcity of ships sailin~ to Japan and manu
facturer inability to keep up with demand constantly 
frustrated the FED staff as they attempted to meet the 
high priority completion elates. 

In addition to the crash hospital rehabilitation 
projects, another facet of the Southeast Asia support 
program was the projects reassigned to the 66-S appro
priation because of their importance to expanded oper
ations in Indochina: the Camp Drake autodin message 

Camp Drake autodin complex 

switching center, the Koshiba and Hakozaki POL moor
ing facilities, the Yokosuka Naval Base shore-to-ship in
stallation, and several jobs at Yokota Air Base. 

Adrian Wilson & Associates (ENG 1086) designed 
the autodin complex at Drake, and Mitsubishi Shoji 
Kaisha Ltd. built the half million dollar center (67-11). 
Construction of the 17,000 square foot concrete struc
ture began in October 1966. Because of delays caused by 
contractor tardiness in ordering materials from the US, 
Mitsubishi finished the center in December 1967 in
stead of September as planned. The US Government 
provided the raised floor system and the prefabricated 
electromagnetic shielding enclosure for the 15,000 
square foot operations area. 1 9 

The off-shore buoy contract for the POL terminals 
at Koshiba and Hakozaki Depots went to IMODCO of 
Los Angeles as sole source procurement ( 67-23 5. Initia
tion of work for the Hakozaki buoy had to be postponed 
because of uncertain siting by the user agency. Under the 
terms of a separate contract, Kinki and Mitsubishi con
structed the 1,200 foot long submarine pipeline at 
Koshiba and the 4,039 foot one at Hakozaki. These con
duits connected the floating oil terminals to the shore 
storage tanks and related facilities. When completed in 
late 1968, the mooring facilities cost more than $1 mil
lion.20 

In mid-January 1967, FED awarded the $2.4 mil
lion shore-to-ship project at Yokosuka Naval Base (67-
36) to the joint venture of Mitsubishi, Kinki, and Hi
tachi. This dockside complex provided steam and elec
tricity for ships anchored at Yokosuka for repair. The 

18 Contract Register; POD History, p. 47; Interview, Pedecine, Ishii, and William Meyers, September 1975; JAO mid-1967, Camp Drake REO 
Section; Briefing Data 1968, pp. 20-21; letters, COL Boardman to COL Winegar, 25 May 1966, pp. 2-3, and COL Winegar Ia LTG 
Cassidy, 13 June 1966, p. 6, 14 June 1966, p. 5, 23 September 1966, pp. 2-3, and 9 December 1966, p. 3; Directives, 1965 to 1970; letters, 
COL McCulloch to BG Podufaly, 13 May 1968, p. 4, and BG Podufaly to LTG Cassidy; 11 June 1968, p. 5. 
CINCPAC: Commander-in-Chief, Pacific; CINCUSARPAC, Commander-in-Chief, US Army, Pacific. 

19 Contract Register; JAO mid-1967, Drake REO Section; letters, COL John J. McCulloch, DE, FED, to BG Edward T. Podufaly, 14 November 
1967, p. 4, and 31 August 1967, pp. 4-5; Directives, 1965 to 1970. 

20 Contract Register; JAO mid-1967, Yokosuka REO Section; Interviews, Ishii and Arnold lvener, 17 September 1975; letters, COL Winegar 
to COL Boardman, 15 June 1966, p. 1, and COL Boardman to COL Winegar, 25 May 1966, p. 3, and 1 March 1967, pp. 1-2; Directives, 
1965 to 1970. 
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Submarine line for off-shore terminal 

ability to shut down shipboard systems without having 
to vacate the vessel aided in speeding the ships back to 
sea. The District divided the project into two phases: 
the first consisted of construction of a generator plant 
and electrical distribution system, and the second, a 
boiler plant and steam distribution system. Like most of 
the contracts in this period, FED procured the special
ized equipment-the two generators and the boiler
from the States.•• 

Numerous projects were underway or planned for 
Yokota Air Base in these years. The increased military 
involvement in Southeast Asia and resulting change in 
strategic importance of US bases in Japan demanded a 
realignment and, in some cases, acceleration of these 
plans. On the first of April 1966, the District signed 
contracts with DMJM and Trans Asia Engineer Associ
ates, Inc. for facilities at the air base; the former de
signed the FY 66-S work, the latter, FY 67 MCP. Less 
than three months later, on 28 June, FED awarded the 
most urgent of these, a concrete taxiway and runway 
access and a control building with supporting utilities to 
Takano Constr. Co. Ltd. (ENG 1152, $450,742) and an 

Koshiba Depot off-shore POL buoy 

air freight terminal to Nihon Kokudo Kaihatsu K. K. 
(ENG 1156, $469,832.56). The Japanese firms com
pleted the projects by the end of the following year de
spite numerous design modifications and limitations on 
the employment of local materials. The !BOP policy re
stricted local procurement to aggregate, cement and con
crete products and 5 per cent of the total contract price. 
In October, Taisei Constr. Co. Ltd. began alterations of 
the fleet service building and construction of several air
craft maintenance shops, special operations buildings 
and an aeromedical evacuation patient holding structure 
(67-20, $232,500). In spite of the by-now-usual altera
tions in design, by spring FED was able to tum over to 
the Air Force all but the operations structures of these 
SE Asia support projects. 

In late 1967, the District finalized designs for the 
complex hydrant fueling and defueling systems, which 
consisted of a 1, 700 square foot pre-engineered metal 
pumphouse with an eight inch thick concrete floor, six 
underground steel fuel tanks and accompanying turbine 
fuel pumps, and five refueling hydrants with 4,200 linear 
feet of steel pipe. The system also included a contiguous 
fuel, passenger and cargo apron composed of 50,260 
square yards of 18 inch thick concrete plus base. When 
finished, this facility would be able to service simulta
neously several of the largest cargo planes then planned: 
the C-5A. Taisei joined with Taisei Road Constr. Co. 
Ltd. to construct the project (67-25, $1,045,318). The 
former firm also took over the defaulted Spicknall jobs, 
crash fire station, heating plant, and general purpose 
and ground support equipment shops, when the funds 
became available in January (67-26, $522,222). Taisei 
Road had the successful bid for the runway shoulder 
stabilization, one of the three contracts FED awarded 
near the end of 1967. Nihon Kokudo Kaihatsu K.K. built 
the other two, an air passenger terminal ( 68-33, 
$518,900) and an open storage yard adjacent to the 
freight depot just completed ( 68-40, $58,357). 

21 Contract Register; JAO mid-1967, Yokosuka REO Section; lvener Interview; letter, COL Winegar to LTG Cassidy, 8 March 1967, p. 4; 
Directives, 1965 to 1970. 
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Pumphouse and three hydrants, Yokota Air Base fueling system 

In these months between early 1966 and December 
1967, the Air Force took a fresh look at its schedule of 
future construction projects, revised and reordered them 
to enhance its Southeast Asia support mission, and 
presented FED with a range of jobs, many of them ma
jor construction. Nine contracts worth almost $3.7 mil
lion resulted. These projects did not lack complexities. 
District personnel had to cope with the usual problems 
of delayed imports, user agency requirements for rapid 

Air passenger terminal, Yokota Air Base, under construction 

occupancy, frequent changes in criteria or scope, and un
cooperative weather. Fund release was also a factor as in 
the case of the reaward of the Spicknall defaults or of 
the initiation of the open storage job.22 

In addition to the Yokosuka shore-to-ship in
stallation, Navy projects in this period included con
struction at Totsuka, Kamiseya, Y okosuka, Sasebo, 
Atsugi, and lwakuni. Improvement of the power systems 
p.t the first three added up to more than three-quarters 
of a million dollars in contracts to Nissei, Reynolds and 
the joint venture of Mitsubishi and Kinki. In September 
1966, Tokyu Constr. Co. Ltd. and Kajima Constr. Co. 
Ltd. combined to install a mine facility, airfield lighting, 
and aircraft parking aprons and to rehabilitate and ex
pand the power plant at Atsugi. Jobs such as this urgent 
multi-million dollar one at Atsugi tested District and 
contractor personnel because regular operations could 
not be shifted or slowed to accommodate the construc
tion forces. The majority of work for the runway center 
line lighting systems, for example, could only be done 
during slack traffic hours, namely at night. Yet the con
tractors completed the project on schedule without acci
dents. A crash fire station and landing control facility 
built by local firms were also part of the Southeast Asia 
upgrade at the Naval Air Station. 

Iwakuni rests on the southern tip of Honshu. It is 

presently a US Marine Corps air station and was origi
nally a Japanese Naval cadet flight school. In June 
1950, Iwakuni became known as the Gateway to Korea 
because of the numerous daily jet flights shuttling be
tween it and the front line troops. Twelve years later, 
after hosting successively the Air Force and Navy, Iwa
kuni became a Marine Corps air station. Between 5 Au
gust 1963 and 22 September 1966, FED awarded more 
than $1.5 million in contracts for construction of air
field lighting, a communications building, an aircraft 
maintenance hangar and facilities, a truck refueling in
stallation, and fuel storage; modification of LST ramps; 
and rehabilitation of barracks and maintenance struc
tures. Unfortunately, mediocre Japanese contractors 
compelled District termination of the ramp and hangar 
projects. These less-than-topnotch firms would continue 
to annoy FED with future Iwakuni projects. At Sasebo, 
on nearby Kyushu, the utility system, ammunition 
wharf, and harbor received attention. 

Besides these facilities for the Navy and Marines, 
there were several other water-related projects between 
1965 and 1967, one for the Army and one for the Air 
Force. The Army reactivated and refurbished Kawakami 
Ammunition Storage Depot and the adjacent Hiro Port 
in southern Honshu not far from Iwakuni. In April1967, 
Chugoku Denki Koji Co. Ltd. commenced the upgrade of 
more than 57 structures, utility systems, a fence, roads, 

and bridges. Initially Chugoku had difficulty obtaining a 
complete work force; however, they regained lost time 
rapidly once construction commenced. 

An example of District assistance outside its nor
mal line of duty and responsibilities was the rush job for 
the Air Force of replacing two fuel unloading buoys and 
anchors at Iwo Jima. Honolulu Engineer District per
formed the off-shore soundings; FED prepared the de, 

I 

Yokota passenger terminal, Summer 1975 

22 Contract Register; JAO mid-1967, Yokota REO Section; Interviews, Moteki, and Tsulomu Mila, 23 July 1975; letters, COl Boardman to 
COL Winegar, 10 February 1967, pp. 3-4, and COL Winegar to LTG Cassidy, 9 December 1966, p. 3; Directives, 1965 to 1970. 
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LST ram11 modifications, Iwakuni :\Iarine Corp~ Air Station 

sign, awarded the construction contract to Dae Lim In
dustrial Co. Ltd. in less than two months, and provided 
TDY personnel to supervise installation. De<;pite unfa
vorable weather and rough ,:;eas, the Air Force received a 
completed facility on 8 June 1966. The first tanker ar
rived several weeks later.23 

By the end of FY 67, Japan had received the major
ity of Far East District construction for more than a 
year. The difficulties encountered with funding, criteria 
and siting changes, contractor mediocrity and indiffer
ence, and shortages of contractor field personnel coupled 
with the alteration of priorities and the new programs in 
support of the US mission in Southeast Asia tasked 
every member of FED. IBOP procedures, fluctuations 

ting for FED in Japan where even some of the highly 
specialized equipment could be obtained locally. The 
four large 50 to 60 cycle frequency converters with 
switch gear and accessories necessary for the power im
provements at Kamiseya, for example, were available in 
Japan for $199,000 with delivery at the job site as com
pared with the lowest State.~ide bid of $404,000 deliv
ered to a West Coast port. Moreover, the anticipated 
arrival time for materials procured in the US was longer 
than that of the local one. Yet, an IBOP regulations 
exception had to be secured for local purchase. A 1966 
Engineering Division study listed thirteen non-special
ized and frequently utilized items which were much 
cheaper locally such as acoustical tile and plywood.24 

within the revised Japan program, and insufficient Dis- A corollary of the crash programs for Engineering 
trict staff further enlivened the years between 1965 and Division was the numerous redesigns and the many dis-
1968. carded projects. Much of the cancelled construction con-

The delays and complications resulting from the re- sisted of rush jobs, such as the hospital rehabilitation at 
quirement to Buy American were particularly frustt·a- Tokorozawa and the second phase at Oji or the intensive 

23 Contract Register; JAO mid-1967, Atsugi, Yakosuka and lwakuni REO Sections; Ishii Interview; letters, COL Boardman to COL Smith, 25 
February 1966, p. 3, COL Boardman to COL Winegar, 25 May 1966, pp. 3-4, and 25 May 1967, pp. 2·3, COL Winegar to LTG Cassidy, 
13 June 1966, p. 3, and COL McCulloch to BG Podulaly, 31 August 1967, p. 2. 

24 letters, COL Boardman to COL Winegar, 25 May 1967, pp. 2-3, and Eugene Groden, Engineering Division Chief, FED, to Division Engi
neer, POD, 20 October 1966, Subject: local Procurement of Certain Construction Materials. 
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therapy unit at Yokosuka. The reasons for project dele
tion varied. The therapy unit, for example, was with
drawn because the actual job estimate exceeded the pro
gramed funds by 50 per cent. Underfunding was a com
mon problem with items in thP. hastily gathered South
east Asia support program. And alterations in the proj
ects on the drawing board or on-site were often con
sequences of higher level decisions.2s 

To further spice the lives of District engineers and 
A-E firms, in early 1967, portions of the deferred FY 66 
program were released unexpectedly, thus creating many 
additional MCA jobs in Korea and Japan.26 

Recruitment of a full complement of personnel also 
troubled FED in Japan in these years. The District dis
covered, when the attempt to hire replacements for Title 
II inspectors in 1966 failed, that FED wage scales were 
no longer competitive for local talent. The foreign na
tional employee RIF of 1963 and subsequent restric
tions on hiring replacements did nothing to ease the sit
uation. Relief was unavailable from the States because 
the Vietnam war boom caused a scarcity of engineers 
and other highly trained people. In addition, the flour
ishing Japanese construction industry and economy led 
to a shortage of local housing which, coupled with the 
increase in US military and civilians in Japan to support 
the American effort in Indochina, eventually forced 
USARJ to consider restricting concurrent travel and to 
ration the number of government quarters authorized 
each agency. And the early 1967 implementation of a 
five year limit on overseas tours for DACs made Japan 
even less desirable. The result was position vacancies of 
six months and longer. Local labor union strikes during 
the initial stages of the crash program exacerbated the 
situation. FED resorted to augmentation with numerous 
TDY people from POD and elsewhere in the Corps and 
design assistance by other districts and A-E firms to 
accomplish the job.27 

Thus, shortages of people, ever-changing crash and 
high priority projects, and the effects of IBOP were ad
ditional facets to the situation in Japan between 1965 
and 1968. 

To supervise the heavy construction workload in 
the island country and more easily cope with the result
ing problems, in February 1966, Construction Division 
followed Engineering Division to Japan. By May, Pro
curement and Supply Branch and the Safety Office also 
transferred to FED (R). A joint liaison office for Con
struction and Engineering remained behind in Korea. At 
the same time, FED made Korea an area office, deacti
vated Seoul and Taegu RE Offices and divided Japan 
into two area offices: North and South. After the peak of 
the Southeast Asia support construction passed in 1967, 
the field organization for FED (R) reverted to its for
mer state. By early 1968, the work load dropped suf
ficiently and the desire to eliminate an excess layer of 
supervision intensified so that the District consolidated 

25 Let1er, COL McCulloch to BG Podufaly, 31 August 1967, p. 2 . 

JAO with Construction Division. At the same time the 
study preceding this merger was being prepared, an
other formal consideration of the geographical placement 
of Far East District staff elements underwent scrutiny. 
The recommendation of the later study was the same as 
1960 and subsequent one.q: move FED headquar
ters to Japan and leave an area office in Korea. This 
proposal seemed particularly justified in 1967 with the 
focus of District activity in Japan and the probability 
for it to remain so. 

Shortly before Construction Division arrived in Ja
pan, FED (R) concluded an extended and troublesome 
move from Oji, which DOD planned to phase out by 
June 1966, to Camp Zama, which was the USARJ head
quarters compound and had ample vacant office space 
and quarters. Concurrent with the December 1966 com
pletion of this transfer was the alteration of Oji's status 
to that of an active post with millions of dollars worth of 
scheduled Southeast Asia support program construction, 
such as the hospital rehabilitation and the microwave 
station. The shift from Tokyo to Zama had the advan
tages of better working conditions, family housing, travel 
arrangements, communications, and Civilian Personnel 
Office (CPO) support and of close proximity to two of 
FED's primary user agency headquarters, Army and Air 
Force. Later recruiting problems and the escalating 
Japanese economy negated some of these benefits.2a 

Even though Japan had the lion's share of the con
struction activity, FED in Korea did not remain idle. 
During the last few years of this same period, construc
tion in the ROK continued, but on a much smaller scale 
than in previous times. The entire placement in FY 67, 
for example, was barely $7.1 million and one-third of 
that was O&M work. The 12 awarded contracts account
ed for less than one-seventh of the $22 million FED 
total. Earlier programs at locations like Ames, Carroll, 
Humphreys and Pohang still represented a number of 
active contracts: the more important new projects were 
at Taegu, Kunsan, Osan, Kimpo, and the 2nd Infantry 
Division area.29 

In 1966, District contractors and Engineer troops 
had almost finished work at Camp Carroll, and user 
agency requests at Camp Humphreys were tapering off. 
At Ames, Sam Whan Enterprise Co. Ltd. and Tong Wha 
Co. Ltd., with the assistance of Engineer troops, were in 
the midst of adding more Stradleys (ENG 1041). And, 
by the end of the period, the POL facility at Pohang, 
begun in 1961, was complete. In the summer of 1965, the 
ROK Ministry of Transportation started construction of 
a railroad spur, and Hyup Hwa Constr. Co. Ltd. and 
Nam Kwang Constr. Co. Ltd. initiated work on the 
housing and support complex (ENG 1064). The latter 
project entailed erection of prefabricated living, dining, 
recreational, maintenance and support buildings, fenc
ing, roads, utilities, and site work. This construction 

26 Letter, COL Winegar to LTG Cassidy, 8 March 1967, p. 1, COL Smith to LTG Cassidy, 10 March 1966, p. 1, and LTG Cassidy to COL 
Smith, 10 January 1966, p. 2. 

27 Letters, between OCE & POD and POD & FED, 1966 to 1968; POD Hi•tory, p. 85. 

28 FED General Orders, No. 1, 14 February 1966, No. 9, 21 April 1966, No. 10, 6 May 1966, and No. 1, 11 January 1968; Organization 
Charts; Letters, COL Smith to LTG Cassidy, 20 July 1965, p. 2, 12 October 1965, p. 2, 14 December 1965, p. 4, and 8 March 1966, p. 
1, COL Boardman to COL Winegar, 25 May 1966, pp. 5-6, and COL McCulloch to BG Podufaly, 1 December 1967, Subject: Far East 
District Organization Stoff Study; USAEDFE Staff Study, Reorganization of the Construction Division, Far East, 5 December 1967; USAEDFE 
(R) Change in Duty Station; Letters, LTC John C. Ogilvie, ODE (R), to CG USARJ, 13 December 1965, Subject: Relocation of USAEDFE 
(R) from Camp Oji to Camp Zama, and Major Richard J. Low, XO, to FED (R) Personnel, 23 July 1965, Subject: PCS [permanent change 
of stationJ. 

29 USAEDFE Brochure, Prepared for Colonel Walter L. Winegar, 1 March 1966; Letters, COL Boardman to COL Winegar, 25 May 1966, p. 2 , 
and COL Winegar to LTG Cassidy, 13 June 1966, p. 5, and 8 March 1967, p. 5; Contract Register. 
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oncluded the development of the early 1960's master 
>lan at Pohang. In the process, Engineer troops, a Ko
ean Government agency and one American and a num
er of Korean contractors, individually anrl in joint ven
ures, worked with FED to create the facility. 

The 2nd Division. which replaced the l st Cavalry 
·hen it returned to the States for deployment to Viet
am, now occupied the forward area northwest of Oui
mgbu. Much needed troop housing for the Division was 
ne of the few projects salvaged from the DOD cutbacks 
1 the FY 66 and FY 67 MCA programs for Korea. FED 
gned more than $1.3 million worth of contracts in De
!mber 1966 and February 1967 with three local joint 
mtures. When complete in 1968, the nine BOQs and 
ve barracks added billets for 120 officers and 450 en
;ted men. Another project in the forward area, one em
oying Engineer troop labor, was the replacement of 
>od destroyed bridges on the Main Service Route 
ASR). The District designed a prestressed concrete 
rder that could be manufactured locally, an example of 
!:D encouragement of the Korean economy in line with 
:OP exceptions for local procurement of bulk items. 

The only other major job in-country before the re-

phase of Osan division headquarters project 

lease of deferred FY 66 items in early 1967 was the 
construction of the auxiliary airfield at Taegu, a multi
million dollar operation (ENG 1135) awarded to D. F. 
Fischer and Sons Inc., the American firm that completed 
a similar project at Suwon in 1964. Work consisted of 
repaving the existing 9,039 foot by 150 foot runway and 
taxiway and of building 1,000 foot overruns, lighting 
systems, a regulator-generator building and accom
panying grading and drainage. Since the scope of the 
project demanded an American contractor, unlike most 
contracts in Korea, the District required a performance 
bond. 

With the FY 66 MCA/MCP fund release, FED 
could proceed with building the two officers' billets and 
the division headquarters at Osan and the operational 
apron at Kimpo. Local joint ventures erected all three 
two-story concrete block structures at Osan. And Hyun 
Dai Constr. Co. Ltd. and Kun Sui Indust. Co. Ltd. com
bined for the successful bid of $477,946.10 on the 38,000 
square yard, 14 inch thick pavement apron at Kimpo. 
The Korean contractors completed this MAP funded 
contract (68-C-26) , which also included an access road 
and shoulder, in fourteen months.3 0 

:ontract Register; USAEDFE Korea AEO Booklet, mid-1966, mid-1967, late 1967, and Spring 1968; Interviews, Kon II Chong, 28 August 
1975, Song Toe Pak, 16 September 1975, Charles Bass, 16 October 1975, Sakong and Nielsen; Letters between OCE & POD and FED 
!!. POD, 10 October 1965 to 3 1 August 1967; Unit Histories: 44th & 802nd Engineer Battalions (Construction); Winegar Booklet 1966, 
'clive Construction Contracts as of 31 January 1966; CIT Visit 1966, FED Section. 
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First floor of officers' quarters, Osan Air Base 

Besides this construction at the air bases, Pohang 
and the 2nd Division area, the District also received a 
new mission from Eighth Army: deep well drilling. In 
early 1965, EUSA asked FED to engage in a vigorous 
program of developing a water supply for mor~ than 150 
installations throughout Korea. In the previous eight 
years, the water well projec~ for Eighth Army was l~ss 
than successful with only five wells producmg a sig
nificant amount of water. Without on-site wells, the 
command spent millions each year in water hauling con
tracts. The Eighth Army assignment went to the Dis
trict's Exploration, Laboratory and Survey Branch, 
which was the only organization in Korea capable of un
dertaking such a monumental drilling task. EL&S en
joyed much more favorable results than its pre
decessors: all of the first ten wells, for example, were 
successful. In the peak well drilling years of 1968 to 
1969, EUSA estimated that FED saved in excess of $2 
million annually. Most initial problems and delays re
sulted from slow processing of newly hired well drillers 
and EUSA inability to maintain pace with EL&S in con-

necting the new wells to the extant water system. Even
tually FED installed the pumps and all pipelines shorter 
than 500 feet and contracted for longer conduits. EL&S 
personnel trained a number of enlisted men assigned to 
the District in this specialty. The training program 
helped to alleviate the perennial turnover frustrations 
since many of these men rejoined FED as DACs.3' 

A sidelight of this period which would have a much 
greater impact when construction escalated in Korea in 
1968 was Article XIV of the new Status of Forces Agree
ment between the US and Korean Governments. The 
article made invited A-E firms wholly dependent upon 
the United States Government for work. As a result, 
projects could not be parcelled out in small doses to 
many concerns because there would not be enough work 
to keep all of the A-E firms in business. In addition, the 
new SOFA would foster an important change in the mis
sion of Real Estate Division.32 

In the years between 1963 and 1968, designation as 

31 USAEDFE Briefing, EL&S Section, Drilling/Comtruction Activities, c. 1970; Interview, Michael King, October 1975; Letters between OCE & 
POD and POD & FED, 9 December 1966 to present. 

32 letters between OCE & POD and POD & FED, 25 February 1966 to 23 September 1966; Mutual Defense Treaty between the USA ond tile 
ROK, Regarding Facilities and Areas and the Status of U.S. Armed Forces in the ROK, Signed 9 July 1966, and Effective 9 February 1967. 
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the design and constructiQn agent for the Department of 
Defense in Korea and Japan and the buildup to support 
the United States mission in Southeast Asia impacted 
significantly on the Far East District. The most obvious 
changes were the sudden increase in total workload, re
versing the previous trend, and the shift of construction 
concentration from Korea to Japan. As a consequence of 
the latter, FED reorganized with Construction Division, 
elements of Supply Division, and the Safety Office join
ing Engineering in Japan. At the same time, Korea be
came an area office and JAO, two. 

Problems caused by economic policies, personnel 
shortages, and the turbulence associated with the in
creased support of military operations in Vietnam taxed 
FED members. The crash projects for the Army, Navy, 
Air Force, and Marines and the supplementary Congres
sional appropriations engendered by the escalation in 
Indochina were new phenomena for the District. 

The Southeast Asia support projects commenced in 
late 1965 with a flurry of rush design and construction 
jobs in the Tokyo area. Realignment of construction pri
orities by FED's user agencies in these months, and 
subsequent alterations in plans as Administration pol
icies for Indochina shifted, kept District personnel and 
A-E firms busy day and night. The range and urgency of 
these projects varied considerably from the hospital bed 
rehabilitation, autodin message switching center, and 
POL mooring buoys for the Army to the shore-to-ship 
installation for the Navy and the numerous aircraft sup
port and maintenance facilities for the Air Force, Navy, 
and Marines. Upgrading and expanding Yokota Air Base 
to include the loading apron, fueling system, and air pas
senger and freight terminals proved the most ambitious 
of these. In the process of completing this task, District 
personnel gained valuable experience with compressed 
schedules and fluid programs. 

EL&S well drilling crew at work, from left, Kim, Pae and Pak 

New well at Camp Casey 

By the end of the era in Korea, FED was regularly 
employing an idea introduced in 1963: consolidation of 
many small projects into one package to attract larger, 
more reliable construction firms. A prime example of 
such grouping was the AC & W contract, a project which 
the District took over from the Air Force in 1963 and 
which caused many headaches and frustrations. The 
District also assumed several large Air Force contracts 
for AFSS facilities in Northern Japan. The difficulties 
encountered there and at the other sites on northern 
Honshu and Hokkaido were allied with those in Korea. 
However, Japanese contractors did not need or especial
ly want US Government business, and this independ
ence actually increased the number of on-site delays 
and terminations. The prefabricated USAHOl\IES con
tracts at Chitose and Wakkanai exemplified the worst 
problems with IBOP procedures and illustrate why large 
local construction firms did not wish to work for FED. 

The era concluded with re!>umption of limited 
MCA/MCP construction in Korea and a tapering off of 
the massive effort in Japan. The experiences encoun
tered bv the District with the Southeast Asia crash and 
high priority programs were good preparation for the 
ensuing years when a similar situation would occur in 
Korea, and FED focus of attention would again shift. 
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CHAPTER 5 

68 SUPPLEMENTAL 
1968 TO 1970 

Two events occurred in late January 1968 which 
radically altered the American posture in Korea: the 
Blue House Raid and the seizure of the USS Pueblo. 
Subsequent incidents with the North Koreans and Chi
nese made the situation more unstable. The immediate 
American response took the form of an augmentation of 
tactical Air Force units in-country and movement of a 
carrier task force to the Sea of Japan. A more permanent 
measure, one directly affecting the Far East District, 
was the appropriation of a $100 million crash construc
tion program for the US Armv and Air Force in the 
Republic of Korea. Staggering problems confronted the 
District in designing and constructing this FY 68 Sup
plemental Military Construction Program (68-S): bad 
weather, governmental and civilian resist<lnre, bureau
cratic inertia, shortages of everything from cranes to 
contractors, vacillating guidance and funding altera
tions. The majority of these problems sprang from the 
urgency endemic to 68-S. Mandatory deadlines dictated 
extremely compressed design and construction sched
ules. Most programed completion dates fell within two 
years of design initiation. Since circumstances often in-

Troop housing, Camp Stanley 

terfered with District efforts for the rapid conclusion of 
projects, the words "slippage" and "delay" permeated 
correspondence and conversations. 

Work for the Air Force took place at Kunsan, Osan, 
Kwangju, Taegu and Suwon Air Bases. The Army cen
ters of activity were more numerous and included the 
258-mile trans-Korea pipeline and related pumping, 
storage and terminal facilities, the Chinhae anununition 
pier, and in the forward area troop housing and supply 
and storage installations. Concurrent with the 68-S proj
ects in the ROK were the regular construction programs 
for Japan and Korea and the remnants of the earlier 
crash effort in the island country. 

On 22 January 1968, a group of North Korean agents 
attempted to assassinate President Park of the ROK at 
his official residence in Seoul, the Blue House. The plan 
failed, and most of the infiltrators died in its attempt. 
Just two days later, the North Koreans seized the USS 
Pueblo in international waters off Wonsan, North Korea. 
These two events triggered the American Government's 
instantaneous reaction of transferring additional tacti
cal Air Force units to Korea and deploying a Naval car
rier task force to the Sea of Japan. At the same time, the 
rate of incidents along the DMZ increased so sharply 
that by the end of 1968, US and ROK casualties num
bered over 100 killed and 200 wounded. In addition, an 
unarmed American EC 121 was shot down while it pa-
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POL pipeline 

trolled the skies above the Sea of Japan. Armed conflict 
loomed, and the United States prepared. 

The US Administration decided that a large con
struction program in Korea was in order to meet the 
increased tactical, logistical and administrative require
ments. By April 1968, the first design directive for air
field improvements at Kunsan and Osan reached FED; 
this directive permitted the District a mere sixty days 
to award the contracts. 

Members of various DOD staffs and departments 
spent the intervening time determining the scope and 
magnitude of the construction program for Korea. Since 
almost everything needed improving, the :;election was 
difficult. Political and tactical considerations divided 
68-S into three major areas. Attention directed by the 
US news media to American soldiers living in tents in 
the middle of a subzero Korean winter drew angry reac
tions from the States. Thus, troop billets received a high 
priority. An Air Force buildup meant automatic im
provements for air bases. Consequently, these airfields 
required strengthened runways and taxiways and addi
tional cargo aprons and fighter alert hardstands, and, as 
the Vietnam and Israel-Arab experiences had taught, 
the aircraft needed shelters to assure their protection 
while on the ground. Increased logistical capabilities 
were also essential to support the build-up of American 
forces. Therefore, more depots, storage areas, and port 
facilities were necessary to receive the burgeoning ship
ping tonnages, especially those of ammunition. Of the 
utmost importance among logistical operations was the 
POL supply system. Its vulnerability in the early stages 
of conflict dictated an alternate method of moving petro-

leum products. A buried pipeline from Pohang to Seoul 
offered the best alternative to easily disrupted highway 
and rail shipments. Since the existing POL storage facil
ities were inadequate, DA added storage tanks with a 
total capacity of 360,000 barrels to the/roject. Thus, 
troop housing, airfield improvements, an some logisti
cal facilities formed the nucleus of the FY 68 Sup
plemental Military Construction Program. 

The initial appropriations of $46 million for the 
Air Force and $41.8 million for the Army came from a 
transfer of Southeast Asia Emergency Fund monies. In 
the rush to assemble the 68-S program for Congressional 
approval, the Army, in particular, underestimated; 
DA later reque>sted and received another $9.7 million. 
Subsequently, the Secretary of Defense approved a 
revised program which included an additional $2.4 mil
lion for the Chinhae port project. However, DOD 
modified the restated program by integrating $1.5 
million Air Force and $2.4 million Army design 
costs. This ~tep essentially rerluced the 68-S construction 
funds by almost $4 million. To simplify the adminis
tration and facilitate progress, the Department of De
fense appointed BG John Dillard, the new Eighth Army 
and USFK/UNC Engineer, to control and coordinate 
the $102 million program. 

Proposed design and construction schedules were ex
tremely compressed. The goal for the Air Force segment, 
for example, was to award the contracts in toto by 1 
April 1969 and to complete all projects by 1 November 
1969. The initial pavement work at Kunsan and Osan 
had the almost unbelievable target of July 1969. The 
last planned Army beneficial occupancy date, the brob-
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dingnagian pipeline undertaking, was 15 July 1970 -
only two years from the day President Johnson signed 
the 68-S bill on 11 July 1968. As events proved, with all 
the obstacles encountered, it was not possible for the 
District to meet every deadline of the entire crash pro
gram which included 630,000 square yards of airfield 
pavement, billeting accommodations for 10,000 officers 
and enlisted men, a 258 mile pipeline and all related 
equipment, a large ammunition port, and two complete 
supply complexes. 

A ticklish situation arose with regard to who would 
be permitted to receive 68-S contracts. The ROK Gov
ernment wanted all FED awards to go to local firms. 
But there were several fundamental reasons why the 
Korean construction industry could not respond to FED 
needs. Of prime importance was that although local con
tractors now had the capability to undertake most proj
ects, they were also committed to the development of the 
Korean e:onomy. In addition, many of them still lacked 
the expertise and management skills to cope with such a 
compressed schedule, particularly in the area of airfield 
pavement. The District required the knowledge and ex
perience of Stateside companies, but since the bulk of 
FED awards in the rather sluggish mid-1960's had gone 
to local contractors, there were few American firms in 
Korea in 1968. And US companies not already in-coun
try could not accept contracts unless the ROK Govern
ment approved. The compromise reached after dis
cussion at the SOFA Committee meetings was that 
American construction firms could work on the 68-S 

Three fuel storage tanks under construction, Pohang 

program but only in joint ventures with local con
tractors. 

With this obstacle eliminated, on 22 August 1968, 
four months after receipt of the initial design directive, 
the Far East District signed the first major 68-S con
tract of $6,076,549.55 with the joint venture of Vinnell 
Corp. and Hyun Dai Construction Co. Ltd. for airfield 
pavement improvements at Suwon, Kwangju, and Taegu 
(69-C-15). A few days earlier, FED had added supple
mental agreements for concrete hardstands and tax
iways to the Osan and Kunsan pavement improvement 
contracts already in progress. With these actions, the 
initial stage of determining the projects, funding, man
agement responsibilities, contractor categories, and basic 
design and construction schedules ended, and work 
subject to the compressed 68-S timetable began.• 

Through utilization of emergency monies, the Air 
Force was able to initiate some of the airfield pavement 
improvement well in advance of the supplemental Con
gressional allocation. Shortly after the Pueblo incident, 
5th Air Force forwarded requests for the Osan and Kun
san airfield upgrades to Engineering Division; the proj
ect consisted of improving and strengthening the tax
iways and aprons with concrete pavement. In order to 
begin these urgently needed jobs and to avoid waiting 
months for the 68-S appropriation approval, the Air 
Force provided $2.1 million in emergency Tab V (or Tab 
Vee) funding to supplement $1.5 million in 0 & M mon-

.. . 
. 
"\ 

The New York Times, 1968; Construction Boom in the Far East District, January 1969; letters, COL John J. McCulloch, District Engineer, 
FED, to BG Edward T. Podufaly, Division Engineer, POD, 13 February 1968, p. 1, and f3 May 1968, p. 2, and BG Podufaly to MG Carroll 
H. Dunn, Director of Military Construction, OCE, 25 July 1968, p. 4, 27 August 1968, p. 4 & 30 August 1968; Enclosure Message, 18 July 
1968, CINCPACAF to DE, FED; UNC-USFK 68-S Military Construction Program Korea USFK-ENJ Booklet, July 1969; Memorandum for Record, 
16 December 1969, C. A. Forehand, Comptroller, POD, Subject: Management of Korea FY 1968 Supplemental Military Construction Program; 
Memorandum for the Secretaries of the Military Departments and the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff, Subject: Management of Korea FY 
1968 Supplemental Military Construction Program. 
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Chlnhae ammunition pier 

ey already programed. FED decided to design one job 
in-house and delegate one to an A-E firm. The funds for 
the engineering phase arrived, and on 22 March 1968, 
with OCE permission to initiate design work before the 
receipt of construction monies, the A-E firm of Daniel, 
Mann, Johnson and Mendenhall, or DMJM, commenced 
the design of the Osan segment and FED, that of Kun
san. Both facets of the project were ready for a 26 April 
advertisement and a 28 May bid opening. Subsequent to 
the issuance of bids, OCE and P ACAF advised the Dis
trict that they had not received the Department of De
fense approval for the $1.5 million 0 & M portion of the 

Kunsan AJr Base apron 

$3.6 million project but expected it prior to 28 .May. 
FED had to delay the bid opening until 27 June when 
DOD released funds for this project as well as the 
monies for all 68-S designs. In late July, the District 
engaged Lyon Associates and Adrian Wilson Associates 
to join DMJM and FED Enginet'ring in completing the 
plans and specifications for the construction work at all 
five US air bases in-country: Osan, Kunsan, Suwon, 
Taegu, and Kwangju. 

With the 27 June 1968 awards of $1,391,939.84 to 
Korea Development Corp. (68-C-71) and $1,587,928.80 
to Sam Whan Enterprise Co. Ltd. (68-C-72) for the pav-
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g at Osan and Kunsan, the construction phase of 68-S 
gan. The District employed competitive negotiations 
r these and most other contracts in the crash program 
!cause the available monies were not sufficient to fi
mce all of the desired construction; this type of award 
!rmitted the flexibility and control necessary to com
it funds on a progressive basis which ensured com
etion of all work undertaken. In the case of the two 
1ving jobs, the negotiated figures fell well within the 
1vernment estimates, a goal which was not always at
inable.2 

Things began poorly at Osan; in August, the District 
1d to reschedule the contract because the asphalt plant 
:ocured in Japan and delivered to the job site was to
tHy unserviceable forcing the contractor, Korea Devel
Jment Corp., to order a second plant from the States. 
s an interim measure, with the support of the USFK 
ngineer, FED transferred an 802nd Engineer Battalion 
mtinuous mix asphalt-concrete batch plant to Osan 
nd issued it to the contractor for use on the shoulder 
:abilization and binder courses. On 17 August, more 
1an a month before the arrival of the awaited equip
tent, FED completed discussions with Korea Devel
pment for a supplemental agreement covering an up
rade of the taxiway and construction of foundations 
nd concrete pads for aircraft shelters and pavement 
Jrrounding the shelters. Because of the unstable soil 
onditions, a result of its former use as a rice paddy, 
orne of the shelter pads required pile foundations. With 
he addition of this supplemental work, the District 
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slipped the contract completion date of the Osan "hori
zontal phase" three weeks to 15 November 1968. 

By early September. when Engineering finished rede
signing the Osan project to include the shelter founda
tions. the ar::ival of Korea Development's equipment or
der from the States was long overdue. When the order 
reached Pusan a few weeks later, dockside unloading 
problems stalled the project further. Not long afteriVard, 
however, the contractor had all the machinery on-site 
and operating. Korea Development was finally able to 
lay the six inch aggregate base and asphalt binder 
course for the first segment of the primary runway up
grade, an operation whic·h had to be accomplished in 
phases so the air base could remain functional. Almost 
immediately, an obstacle developed: both the poor quali
ty and inadequate quantities of the available aggregate 
hampered placement of the base course. As soon as im
proved sources of aggregate were located, the rate of 
progress increased rapidly. In an attempt to recoup as 
much lost time as possible and to ensure maximum 
placement before the onset of winter, FED imple
mented a programed schedule of progress (or network 
analysis system) with the local contractor. Despite 
these efforts and a mild early winter, Korea Devel
opment failed to meet the taxiway pavement deadline. 
However, their completion of the binder course left 
Osan's taxiway operational for the winter with the final 
1 ~2 -inch pavement layer to be laid in the spring. When 
subfreezing temperatures halted construction in late 
January, Korea Development had also finished ·he run-

2 Contract Register; POD Comptroller Recapitulation Report FY 68 SMCP, p. 6; USAEDFE Seo,,l Area Engineer Office Booklet, July 1969; 
letters, BG Podufaly to LTG W. F. Cassidy, Chief, OCE, 11 June 19-~8, p. 1, BG Podufaly to MG Dunn, 25 July 1968, p. 2, and POD to 
District Engineer, FED, 5 March 1968, Subject: Contracting Authori ty, and 14 February 1968, Subject: Procurement in Ryukyu Islands, Ko
rea and Japan; Declaration, COL McCulloch, Determination and Findings to Procure Construction Through Competitive Negotiation, 12 
July 1968; and Message, POD to District Engineer, FED, 8 July 1968. 
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Batch plant lent by 802nd Engineer Battalion to Korea Development Corp. for tht' Osan pa\·emcnt lmpro\·ements 

way, the cargo apron, and most of the aircraft shelter 
foundations. 3 

Progress at Kunsan was, if anything, more troubled. 
On 28 August 1968, a month after FED issued the notice 
to proceed, the schedule called for the onset of asphalt 
paving. It was not possible for Sam Whan to follow this 
timetable because the asphalt plant and other major 
pieces of paving machinery being transported to Korea 
by the aptly named USS M eandros had not yet arrived. 
And the San Francisco Liaison Office reported that the 
chances of the ship appearing seemed marginal since its 
deck was so loaded with the contractor's equipment that 
it looked top heavy. After the Meandros finally docked 
in Pusan almost two months late, it nearly did swamp 
because of its overloaded deck. While awaiting this ma
chinery, the District signed two supplementary agree
ments with Sam Whan, one in August for some aircraft 
shelter foundations and surrounding paving like those at 
Osan and one in September for the remaining taxiway 
and the last increment of shelter pads. 

A task force from the 44th Engineer Battalion assist
ed the push toward rapid completion at Kunsan by pre
paring the subgrade layer for the shelter pads. By 
January 1969, in spite of the delays caused by slow 

mobilization of key equipment for aggregate production 
and paving, the runway, the hardstands, the first group 
of shelter pads, and the initial increment of the main 
taxiway, except the upper 1 ~-inch layer, were paved, 
leaving the Air Force with an operational air strip dur
ing the winter. At this time and in conjunction with the 
elimination of several planned shelter pads, FED, at Air 
Force request, relocated a group of the hardstands and 
solicited competitive proposals for them. This District 
offering also included the last unimproved segment of 
the auxiliary runway and the remaining shelter pads. 
Before the joint venture of Vinnell Corp. and Hyun Dai 
r0.ceived the $3,414,210.30 award for the auxiliary run
way and last increment of shelter pads on 31 January 
1969 ( 69-C-60) , the District added part of the final 
phase of the 68-S horizontal program at Kunsan: hard
ened aircraft shelters (wonder arches). FED separated 
the remainder of this phase, the double wonder arches, 
and signed a $490,500 contract (69-C-85) for them sev
eral months later with JHW Inc., Reed and Martin, Inc., 
and International Co. Ltd. 

The initiation of the wonder arch contracts at Kun
san and the $1,038,400 award to the joint venture of 
Stolte, Inc., Santa Fe Engineers Inc. and Korea Devel-

3 Contract Register; Comptroller 68 SMCP, p. 5; 68-S Tabs C, G, J & K; USAEDFE Kunsan REO Pamphlets, 1968 and 1969; letters, COl Mc
Culloch to BG Podufaly, 12 August 1968, pp. 5-<S, BG Podufaly to MG Dunn, 27 August 1968, pp. 3-4, BG Podufaly to COl William l. 
Starnes, acting Director of Military Construction, OCE, 7 October 1968, p. 2, BG Curtis Chapman, Division Engineer, POD, to LTG Cassidy, 
6 December 1968, p. 1, and BG Chapman to MG Dunn, 9 January 1969, p. 2. 
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Taxiway improvement, Osan Air Base 

Crosswind runway and shelter pads, Kunsan Air Base 
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Partial completion of dispersal pads and associated paving, Kunsan 

opment Corp. for the hardened shelter covers at Osan 
(69-C-61) concerned District engineers. They ques
tioned the structural adequacy of the corrugated metal 
liners, which the Air Force's Red Horse Squadron was 
preparing to erect. to support a covering layer of con
crete. Equally uncertain were the degree of cracking that 
might result and the consequences that might follow. A 
District team studying the problem concluded that the 
concrete had to be placed simultaneously in limited lat
eral lifts and that each segment required a setting period 
before the addition of other lifts. Of the various concrete 
pouring techniques utilized for the shelters at the five 

air bases - pump-crete, conventional crane-and-bucket 
arrangement, and conveyors - the last met with the 
least success and required the most repair because of 
the concrete's tendency to separate on the conveyor belt 
and to honeycomb during the setting period. None of 
the wonder arches actually collapsed or buckled exces
sively. And, once construction of the shelter covers 
began, the scarcity of acceptable aggregate proved to be 
more of a problem than structural soundness.4 

At Taegu, Suwon, and Kwangju, FED combined the 
pavement improvement projects into a "horizontal pack
age" which the District subsequently awarded to the 

4 Controct Register; Comptroller 68SMCP, p. 2; 68-S Tab G; Interview, Harvey L. Robinson, 12 September 1975; letters, COL McCulloch to 
BG Podufoly, 12 August 1968, p. 6, BG Podufoly to MG Dunn, 27 August 1968, pp. 4-5, BG Podufoly to LTG Cassidy, 10 September 1968, 
p. 2, BG Podufoly to COL Starnes, 7 October 1968, p. 3, BG Chapman to BG Raymond, 4 August 1969, p. 2, and BG Chapman to MG 
Dunn, 9 January 1969, pp. 1-3. 
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On-site equipment for hardened aircraft shelter, Osan 

Placing concrete on first aircraft shelter, Osan Air Base 

first joint venture of American and Korean firms in the 
ROK (69-C-15). Initially, eleven US contractors in
clicated interest in the package, and seven submitted 
proposals. And, having profited from the lessons at Osan 
and Kunsan, the District included a network analysis in 
the $6.1 million contract as a guide for the contractors 
and as a means to monitor construction progress for 
FED. On 22 August 1968, FED awarded the construc
tion package to Vinnell and Hyun Dai. For the remain
der of 1968, the two contractors concentrated their ef
forts at Taegu; they gave only minor attention to grad
ing, aggregate production and equipment mobilization at 
Kwangju and to basic preparations at Suwon. At the end 
of the construction season and somewhat behind sched
ule, they had finished the hardstands and other pave
ment at Taegu, an accomplishment made possible be-

cau~e the two rapidly completed Hyun Dai's previously 
contracted work at Kimpo and transferred the paving 
machinery to Taegu. Also, in January, the Air Force 
deleted several shelters at Kwangju; and a conflict be
tween ROKAF and USAF requirements compelled the 
relocation of some at Suwon. Two months later, the Dis
trict negotiated a $1,127,163.84 supplemental agreement 
for the erection of the wonder arches at the three air 
bases. With this action, the entire Air Force 68-S hori
zontal program was finally under construction contract. 

None of these delays affected the Red Horse steel 
shelter erection because the metal arrived from the 
States three weeks late. Further delays resulting from 
its location on the bottom deck of the ship and from 
trucking to the sites postponed the initiation of the Red 
Horse construction until 28 December. By that date, the 

Wonder arch construction, Osan Air Base 
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Partially finished wonder arches at Kwangju Air Base 

District ensured that a sufficient number of shelter pads · 
was ready so that the Red Horse could proceed and work 
through the winter as planned. 

The heaviest snowfall in forty-seven years caused 
FED construct:on activities to resume later in the 
spring 1969 than normal; record rains during the spring 
and summer and flooding in July, August and Septem
ber further stalled work on all projects. As a result, Dis
trict contractors concluded construction of the $21.7 
million Air Force horizontal program late in the 1969 
construction season - months heh:nd schedule. The fi
nal tally for this segment of the Air Force 68-S package 
included new wonder arches and improved airfield pave
ment at Osan, Kunsan, Taegu, Kwangju, and Suwon Air 
Bases.s 

During the winter of 1968-1969, when heavy snowfall 
and low temperatures halted most construction activity, 
FED had a chance to study progress of the 68-S pro
gram and to prepare for the resumption of activity as 
soon as spring weather permitted. In addition to the 
horizontal package. the remaining Air Force projects fell 
into five categories: housing, liqu;d fuel storage, utili
ties, squadron operations and base communications 
structures, and a "vertical segment" consisting of 

I 
v 

~ 

maintenance, supply, ammunition storage assembly, ad
ministration and troop mess facilities. 

Like the aircraft shelters, the troop housing at the 
five air bases joined the efforts of the Far East District 
and Red Horse. On 2 November 1968, FED signed a 
$417,500 contract ( 69-C-39) with the joint venture of 
Associated American Engineers Overseas and Pyung 
Wha Constr. Co. for the exterior utilities up to the five
foot line of the planned billets. Opting for speed, PA
CAF chose relocatable pre-engineered buildings which 
the Red Horse could assemble during the winter. The 
Air Force procured the 82 modular buildings, or modu
luxes, at a cost of more than $10 million, an expenditure 
of almost $2.00 per square foot for the enlisted men's 
dormitories and $4.20 per square foot for officers. These 
figures repre::;ented a greater expense than the Army's 
conventional concrete and masonry block choice. The 
District contractors and the Red Horse had the first 
Air Force modulux ready for occupancy on 7 December 
1968, less than five weeks after the latter agency began 
erecting the building: by 8 April 1969, 53 of the 82 were 
available for re<:idents. The meshing of schedules be
tween the contractors and the Hed Horse went smooth
ly. In less than a year, Kun~an had twenty airmen's 

Kunsan Air Base moduluxcs. two foundations on lrft ready to recch·e modular units 

5 Contract Register; Seoul July 1969; Comptroller 68 SMCP, p. 3; 68-S, Tabs C, G & K; USAEDFE Tcegu Area Engineer Office Booklet, 
1969; Interview, Won Sik Yi, 21 August 1975; Letters between POD & OCE and FED & POD, August 1968 to 1969. 
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dormitories, ~wo officers quarters, and three crew quar
ters; KwangJu, twelve dorms and two officers billets; 
Osan, sixteen troop barracks, four OQs, and six crew 
quarters; Suwon, six dormitorie~ and one OQ; and 
Taegu, ten dorms and two officers quarters. This 
project required no schedule changes." 

FED separated the liquid fuel storage into two parts 
rather than awarding it as one package because the Osan 
and Suwon phases required resiting and redesign while 
those at the other three were ready for construction. On 
12 March 1969, the joint venture of Morrison-Knudsen 
International Co. Ltd., Dae Lim Ind. Co. Ltd. and Tae 
Hung Ind. Co. Ltd. signed a $1,266,643 contract (69-
C-68) with FED for a 10,000 barrel plastic-coated un-

Non-68-S jet fuel storage tank, Osan Air Base 

derground tank at Kunsan and buried containers total
ing 30,000 barrels at Kwangju and Taegu. Fischer Engi
neering and Maintenance Co. united with Tong Yang 
Construction and Engineering to build the tanks at 
Osan and Suwon for $1,070,817 (69-C-78). International 
Electronic Corp. and Han II Development Co. Ltd.'s col
laboration for the non-68-S underground storage added 
at Kunsan and Osan (69-C-117) began in June 1969. 
These tanks were larger than the 68-S ones started in 
the spring; that at Kunsan, for example, held 40,000 
barrels, while .the earlier ones were only 10,000 and 

20,000. Late delivery of the off-shore CFM steel tank 
plates and a shortage of welders comprised the main 
sources of construction delay for these projects.? 

The D:strict broke the utilities phase of the 68-S Air 
Force program, worth approximately $6 million, into 
four segments. On 5 August 1968, FED signed a 
$411,990 contract (69-C-11) with Pan Asia Ind. Co. Ltd. 
for the Osan Air Base power upgrade. Regular FY 69 
monies funded the design of this segment, but the urgen
cy of the upgrade prompted its transfer to the 68-S pro
gram at the advertisement stage. The Osan upgrade in
volved raising the capacity of the €:xtant electrical power 
plant through the installation of six generators and 
three transformers. Like most of the specialized equip-

-

ment for the 68-S program, FED procured the gener
ators and transformers in the States. 

The utilities up to the five-foot line of the 82 modu
luxes comprised segment two. The th:rd and largest seg
ment of the utility package was the 26 March 1969 
award to the joint venture of Zurn Engineers, Dai Han 
Elec. Devt. Co., Dai Shin Constr. Co. Ltd., and Dae Won 
Enterprise for $2,499,900 (69-C-70). Construction for 
this DMJM-designed project consisted of the improve
ment and expansion of the power, water, and sewage 
systems, roads, and parking facilities at the five air 

6 Contract Register 68-S, Tabs C, F, G. J & I<; Seoul July 1969; USFK-ENJ Report, 30 April 1973, Subject: Military Construction Status Re
ports for Korea; Taegu 1969; Letters, BG Podufaly to MG Dunn, 25 July 1968, p. 3, and 27 August 1968, p. 3, COL McCulloch to BG 
Podufaly, 12 August 1968, p. 2, and COL McCulloch to BG Chapman, 14 February 1969, p. 2. 

7 Contract Register; 68-S, Tabs C & G; Seoul July 1969, Taegu 1969; Status Reports; USAEDFE Kunsan REO Pamphlets 1969 & 1970; Lette r, 
COL Franklin R. Day, District Engineer, FED, to BG Chapman, 13 November 1969 pp. 4-5. 
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Addition to Osan electrical power plant 

bases less Kunsan. A number of design problems be
cause of inadequate preliminary work, the low elevation 
and poor water source prompted the removal of Kunsan 
from the package to avoid further delay. Somewhat later 
in 1959, Sam Whan consented to build the phase de
signed by Lyon Associates at Kunsan under the terms of 
a supplemental agreement to the initial airfield pave
ment improvement contract (68-C-72).8 

The jo:nt venture of Morrison-Knudsen, Dae Lim 

and Tae Hung received the combined project for squad
ron operations and base communications facilities at the 
five air bases. Negotiations for this high priority item 
concluded on 20 December 1968 with the mutually 
agreeable amount of $1,234,878 (69-C-50). Construction 
commenced simultaneously with the DMJM-designed 
communications buildings at the five sites and the 
squadron operations structures at Kunsan and Osan 
with the schedule calling for completion in the spring to 
permit installation of communications equipment. As in 
the case of the troop housing project, the Air Force 
chose to erect pre-engineered rather than concrete ma
sonry buildings because of the shorter construction 
time. 9 

FED originally intended to award the ammunition 
storage and assembly element of the vertical package 
separately from the maintenance, supply, adminis
tration and mess segment. The initial bids, however, 
were extremely high. In order to obtain lower bids and 
more of them, the District combined all elements in the 
vertical program into one package and staggered the 
completion dates of the less critical structures. Since the 

,...· '• ... ._ - , ..... ·. -:·~~··-~
."'- ~ •' -r .. · ,' ~~· ~~: ~ • • •. •u 

Partially £inished 200,000 gallon water reservoir, Suwon Air Base 

8 Contract Register; Kunsan 1968 and 1969; Status Reports; 68-S, Tabs C & G; Comptroller 68 SMCP; Taegu 1969; letter, COL McCulloch 
to BG Podufaly, 12 August 1968, p. 3. 

9 Contract Register; 68-S, Tabs C, G & K; Kunsan 1969; Seoul 1969; Comptroller 68 SMCP; Taegu 1969; letter, BG Podufoly to MG Dunn, 
30 August 1968, Inclosure. 
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Completed pre-engineered squadron operations building, Osan Air Base 

building firms failed to respond satisfactorily to the 
readvertisement, on 5 May 1969, FED split the vertical 
phase into two segments. MWK International Ltd. and 
Kuk Dong Constr. Co. Ltd. agreed to erect the Osan and 
Suwon elements for $994,415 (69-C-80) and Vinnell 
Corp. and Hyun Dai, those at Kunsan, Kwangju and 
Taegu for $1,962,225 (69-C-81). Since most of the build
ings were pre-engineered Bush structures, work pro
gressed fairly rapidly. The conventional concrete block 
construction of the Kwangju and Suwon dining halls and 
many of the additions to existing structures took much 
longer. Included in the vertical package were ammuni
tion storage and related facilities at all five bases, air
craft maintenance and support buildings at all but Kun
san, and a squadron operations structure at Kwangju. In 
addition to these two contracts for ammunition facil
ities, FED signed a smaller separate one ($82,000) with 
Vinnell-Hyun Dai on 10 January 1969 for an access road 
and security lighting at the Kwangju complex ( 69-
C-56) .'o 

Thus before the onset of w}nter 1968, the District 
had the $48.2 million Air Force 68-S program well un
derway in all six categories: the horizontal segment of 
pavement improvement and aircraft shelters, housing, 
fuel storage, utilities, operations and communications 
facilities, and the vertical package of miscellaneous 
structures. 

The $53.6 million Army 68-S program got off the 
ground more slowly primarily because of siting problems 
and the need to review the scope in terms of the avail
able money. Both the siting and funding required final
ization before the District could proceed with design. 
The original location selected for the I Corps ammuni
tion storage complex, for example, was in the middle of a 
lush valley devoted to rice growing. A broad stream bed 
with dry season evidences of vast flooding cut through 

the center of the chosen site. Furthermore, numerous 
requests for construction work in the forward area, par
ticularly at Camps Casey, Stanley, and Howze, were so 
outdated that the proposed structures would be located 
in areas of sparse troop population. And many projects 
including the Chinhae ammunition port complex and the 
trans-Korea pipeline were significantly underfunded. 
Despite the attempt to create maximum flexibility with
in the Army program by listing it as three line items -
troop housing ($12.88 million), storage facilities ($16.6 
million), and operational facilities ( $24.39 million) -
the re::onsideration and reorganization of priorities ver
sus the available funds took time. Thus, by August 
1968, the design phase for most projects averaged 15 per 
cent to 20 per cent behind schedule. In spite of these 
initial delays, FED had all but the pipeline back on 
schedule within a few months. The pipeline tardiness 
stemmed from a lack of agreement among user agencies 
concernmg it& scope and mission.'' 

The ten Army projects fell into four general areas: 
troop housing, airfield improvements, supply and stor
age facilities, and the pipeline installation. The third 
category contained the most variety with SADs (Strate
gic Arms Depot) 200 and 300, the Chinhae port, ASP 
063 (Ammunition Storage Point), and the S & T Battal
ion (Supply and Transportation) compound. 

On 1 October 1968, the District finished negotiating 
the first Army 68-S construction contract with the joint 
venture of Tectonics Inc. and Chin Heung Enterprise 
Co. for the security upgrade at SAD 200, Camp Ames, a 
compound which under FED supervision several Ko
rean contractors and Engineer troops carved out of Hid
den Valley a few years earlier. The $177,195 FY 68-S 
project consisted of many thousands of linear feet of 
fencing and lighting, and a new anti-intrusion alarm sys
tem. The GFM fencing and lighting presented no sig-

10 Contract Register; 68-S, Tabs C. G & K; Comptroller 68 SMCP; Seoul 1969; Toegu 1969 

11 68-S, Tab C; letters, BG Podufoly to MG Dunn, 27 August 1968, pp. 2-3, and 25 July 1968, pp. 4-5, 8G Podufoly to LTG Cassidy, 10 
September 1968, pp. 2-3, MG Dunn to BG Podufoly, 20 September 1968, p. 2, and BG Chapman to MG Dunn, 9 January 1969, p. 2. 
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Enlisted barracks project, S&T Battalion, 2nd Infantry Division 

nificant problems; however, the late arrival of the CFM 
alarm delayed the project completion for months. 12 

Four companies united to build the additional facil
ities at SAD 300, Camp Thompson (Anyang-Ni): 
Amelco Engineers Co .. Far East Associates Inc., Kun 
Yang Ent., and Tong Yang Constr. & Eng. (69-C-69). 
The firms signed the $963,780 contract with the Far 
East District on 13 March 1969 and set to work three 
weeks later. The SAD 300 project included another 

group of Stradley magazines, fencing, lighting, a guard 
house, an alarm system, more roads, and drainage and 
waterproofing for all magazines. 13 

Engineer troops joined the District to improve 
R-212, at Kanam-Ni near Ouijongbu, as an ALOC (Ad
vanced Line of Communications) airfield. This was the 
first of numerous ALOC projects for FED. During a 
ninety day period in the spring 1968, an airfield eval
uation team from the US Army Engineer Waterways Ex-

BOQ under construction, S&T Battalion, contractor's central concrete batch plant on right 

12 Contract Register; 68-S, Tabs C & F; Seoul 1969; letters, BG Podufaly to MG Dunn, 30 August 1968, Inclosure, BG Chapman to MG 
Dunn, 9 January 1969, p. 3, and BG Chapman to BG D. A. Raymond, Director of Military Construction .. OCE, 30 September 1969, p. 1; 
Interview, Gordon D. Best, 12 May 1975. 

13 Contract Register; 6B·S, Tabs C & F; Seoul 1969; Best Interview. 
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periment Station and the Ohio River Division Labora
tories surveyed twenty-six possibilities for the ALOC 
program. R-212 received construction attention first in 
the form of paving the runway overruns, taxiways and 
parking apron, relocating an existing local road, in
stalling a storm drainage system, and reconstructing the 
nearby river dike. Army Engineer soldiers crushed the 
aggregate and performed base course work at R-212, 
while Mullen Overseas Co. and Hwa Il Indust. Co. Ltd. 
placed the surface material and completed the remainder 
of the upgrade (69-C-43). Despite the harsh winter of 
1968-69 and torrential rains the following summer, work 
proceeded fairly well on schedule, and, in August 1969, 
FED transf~>rred R-212 to the user agency. I Corps.14 

FBD originally planned to award the ASP 063 and S 
& T Battalion projects separately. But the District ter
minated negotiations for the ammunition storage facility 
since the contractor price exceeded the government esti
mate considerably. When the proposals for the S & T 
Battalion also proved to be much higher than the Dis
trict figure, FED combined the two projects with the 
hope of reaching a better financial arrangement. The 
proximity of the two sites northwest of Ouijongbu made 
the decision quite logical. On 29 April 1969, more than 
four months after the initial ASP 063 bid opening, Zurn 
Engineers, Dong Ah Constr. Ind. Partnership Co., Sam 
Bu Constr. Co. Ltd. and Kun Yang Enterprise accepted 
the $6,695,000 award (69-C-79) for the Okinawa Engi
neer District designed compounds. (OED undertook the 
engineering for the two new supply depots in the for
ward area because their workload was exceptionally 
low.) 

Inability to obtain the necessary real estate delayed 
construction at both sites well into the summer, at 
which time the record rains and subsequent flooding 
saturated the earth and further slowed progress. These 
and other difficulties, such as off-shore procurement, 
more than doubled the construction period originally 
planned. 

The facilities for the 2nd Infantry Division's S & T 
Battalion compound, which was later named Camp Ed
wards, featured several warehouses, an open storage 
shed, POL holding and dispensing structures, a motor 
repair complex, a 200 man barracks, a 30 man BOQ, a 
400 man mess, administration buildings, and utility sys
tems for a contracted cost of $2,755,000. And, at the I 
Corps ASP 063, the four companies built a number of 
Stradleys, repair, maintenance and administrative 
structures, barracks, a BOQ, a mess hall, kennels, a gate 
house, a railroad loading platform, and utility systems; 
FED allotted $3,940,000 of 69-C-79 monies for this seg
ment. With the conclusion of the project in 1971, the 
District had again supervised the creation of two mili
tary installations from the sparse Korean countryside. 15 

The Taejon airfield upgrade was not a part of the 
original 68-S program, but when the restated program 
had to be submitted to DOD in February 1969, Depart
ment of the Army included the Taejon project. The Sec
retary of Defense subsequently approved the $123,000 
upgrade for which Engineer troops lengthened and im
proved the runway overruns and installed culverts and a 
VOR (Very high frequency Omnidirectional Range) fa
cility.16 

The third Army 68-S project and the largest individ
ual contract awarded was the first increment of the 
troop housing program which consisted of 264 man and 
100 man barracks, various sized BOQs, and 1,000 and 
500 man mess halls for Camps Stanley, Casey, Red 
Cloud and Howze. EUSA criteria for the billets stipu
lated solid masonry walls below a height of five feet for 
protection from small arms fire. Camps Casey and Stan
ley received the preponderance of construction and ac
company:ng utilities and landscaping. 

Originally, the 68-S scheme for the Army did not 
include any troop housing; it was limited to $30.8 mil
lion for operational and storage facilities. But, several 
weeks before the program became final, the Senate Ap
propriations Committee acceded to public pressure and 
added more than $10 million for billets and messes in 
Korea. This addition remained as part of the approved 
program when President Johnson signed the bill on 11 
Julv 1968. 

This phase of the Army 68-S program underwent a 
number of criteria and siting changes before FED could 
award the construction contract in December 1968. In
itially EUSA wanted to combine work at three camps 
into a package placed in early October; a stipulation of 
the award was that some buildings be closed in by win
ter so interior work could continue through the cold 
weather. Those buildings would be ready for occupancy 
by spring. Eighth Army discarded this plan in favor of 
advertisement of an "each or all" arrangement, hoping 
that a more flexible schedule would reduce contractor 
bid prices. At the same time, EUSA, by eliminating all 
administrative facilities, made funds available for addi
tional housing at several other compounds. On 22 No
vember 1968, FED opened the three requested propos
als. Since all three came in significantly above govern
ment estimates, the District negotiated until reaching a 
mutually acceptable amount of $9,695,083 for the prin
cipal cantonments (Casey, Stanley, Red Cloud and 
Howze) with the joint venture of Morrison-Knudsen In
ternational Co. Inc., Dae Lim Co. Inc. and Han Yang 
D"velooment Co. Ltd. on 4 December 1968 (69-C-46). 
FED also attached a 120 day option to the contract for 
the two minor compounds, Sears and Kyle. Sub
sequently, the District extended the option 30 days, to 
15 May 1969, while a review of available Army housing 
program funds took place. As a result of this survey, 
EUSA dropped the Sears and Kyle plans and, in their 
place, asked the Far East District to adapt one 264 man 
barracks to a location at Yongsan Main Post (Seoul). 

In the meantime, on 5 October 1968, the District 
signed a $117,000 contract with MWK International 
Ltd. Inc. and Kuk Dong Constr. Co. Ltd. for housing at 
G-7 (north of the Imjin River near the DMZ). Army 
Engineer troops did much of the site work, and the Mor
rison-Knudsen, Dae Lim, and Han Yang combination 
provided the utilities. In addition, Engineer troops also 
relocated buildings in Yongsan and at three I Corps 
sites. 

Late delivery of contractor furnished materials and 
equipment, lack of skilled labor, bad weather, and con
tractor complacency were some of the numerous reasons 
for delays in completion of the $9.7 million housing con
tract. After continual exhortations from the District, to 

14 USAEDFE Foreword to Airfield Evaluations, June 1968; Contract Register; POD Comptroller FY 68 SMCA Recapitulation Report, p. 6; Seoul 
1969; FY 68-S, Tabs C, F & K; Interviews, San Tae Pak, 16 September 1975, and Dick Williams, 7 October 1975; Letters, 8G Podufaly to MG 
Dunn, 30 August 1968, Inclosure, 8G Chapman to BG Raymond, 30 September 1969, p. 1, and 4 August 1969, p. 2. 

15 Contract Register; FY 68-S, Tabs C, F & K; Seoul 1969; Comptroller 68 SMCA. p. 5; Interviews, Nam Chu Cha and Che Nam Kim, 12 
September 1975, John Cummings, 19 September 1975, and Ray Schild, September 1975; Letters, BG Padufaly Ia MG Dunn, 30 August 1968, 
Inclosure, BG Chapman to MG Dunn, 17 April 1969, p. 1. COL Day to BG Chapman, 13 August 1969, p. 4, and BG Chapman to BG 
Raymond, 30 September 1969, p. 2; TWXs, District Engineer, FED, to Division Engineer, POD, 1969. 

16 Comptroller 68 SMCA, pp. 1, 4; 68-S, Tabs C, F & J; Stalus Reporh; Letter, BG Padufaly to MG Dunn, 30 August 1968, Inclosure. 
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Reinforcing steel and forms in place for concrete foundation and floor slab, Stradley magazine, I Corps ASP 063 

include an interim unsatisfactory rating, all but part of 
the third Stanley phase (a barracks, a mess hall and 
water treatment plant alterations), was ready for occu
pancy by the spring 1970. Many deficiencies existed in 

every building turned over to the using agency; most of 
them resulted from missing CFM.17 

The final two 68-S MCA projects, the Chinhae am
munition pier complex and the trans-Korea POL pipe-

17 Contract Register; 68-S, Tabs C, F & K; Status Reports; Comptroller 68 SMCA, pp. 2-4; Interviews, Pak, Cho, and Kim; Seoul 1969; letters 
between OCE & POD and POD & FED, 11 June 1968 to 8 July 1970. 
In the forward area, the large barracks became known as superhooches. 
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line were the most severely underfunded of the Army 
crash program. Consequently, delays occurred while pri
orities were determined and funding was reshuffled. 

Monies for support facilities and access to the pier 
created the primary areas of financial complications for 
the Chinhae job. Its location, which by necessity had to 
be miles from populated or highly developed areas, re
quired deep cuts through rock, in some places of 80 to 
100 feet, and vast amounts of fill across the heads of 
narrow harbor inlets for both the railroad spur and ac
cess road. After the monetary difficulties were resolved, 
FED was able to award the project. The District con
cluded negotiations on 27 March 1969 with the joint 
venture of JHW Inc., Reed and Martin Inc., and Sam 
Ahn Ind. (69-C-73). Major features of the $4,362,634 
contract consisted of a 1,000 foot long reinforced con
crete pier, a mooring island, a causeway, seawalls, interi
or roads, utilities, and railroad bed to the end of the 
wharf (the Korean National Railroad laid the track). 
The District scheduled December 1969 for occupancy of 

Camp Casey superhooch in 1975 

.,_ 

500 man mess hall project, Camp Red Cloud 

Chinhae ammunition pier project underway, significant amounts 
of rock have already been blasted and tons of fill added to 
create a work area adjacent to the wharf 

the basic pier and causeway, and September 1970 for the 
remainder. 

The challenges of supervising construction of a 1,000 
foot pier at an undeveloped site was a new one for 
District personnel. The 48 inch wide wharf piles were 
cast in place eight at a time by drilling five to seven feet 
into the unweathered rock, placing steel forms in the 
holes, adding steel rebar, and pouring concrete into the 
forms. The metal forms above mud level were designed 
to be reusable after the concrete cured. At the harbor 
end of the pier, the piles were well over 100 feet long. 
And, to speed progress once the pile placement began, 
FED had the contractor pre-cast the pier beams and 
skirts on site; this procedure also assured better quality 
control. 

The course of this project did not run any smoother 
than many others in Korea. By August, the District re
moved its Project Engineer, and three months later 
Reed and Martin took over direction of all contractor 
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View of Chinhae complex In 1975. The road and railroad tracks can be seen arching to the right past some of the support facil
ities and then on to left background. 

operations. At that point, the improvement in progress 
and quality was noticeable. A paucity of managerial 
abilities, weather, particularly rain, inadequate or miss
ing equipment and materials, and insufficient numbers 
of skilled laborers primarily impeded a rapid conclusion 
of the pier. The weather continued unfavorably through 
much of the construction phase; during one 2~~ day pe
riod in August 1969, for example, 20 inches of rain fell. 
An eight ton crane mounted on a barge and a 50 ton 
drilling machine rented from the Korean Government 
and olher equipment such as a pump-crete machine, 
concrete batch plant and concrete readimix trucks from 
Japan helped to alleviate the equipment shortage. How
ever, frequent breakdowns stultified efforts toward fast 
completion. Aggregate had to be transported almost fifty 
miles by truck because the local source did not meet 
District standards. In order to control the quality and 
consistency of the concrete, an essential element in the 
construction of piles subject to the constant wearing and 
dissolving tendencies of salt water, FED had the con
tractors install the automatic batch plant as near the 
pier site as possible and utilize Japanese transit mixers 
to convey the concrete the three miles from the plant to 
the site. The specialized cement needed for setting in sea 
water also came from Japan. And a problem once the 
drilling commenced and the basis for a significant claim 
was the contractor complaint that the bed rock was 
much harder than that indicated during negotiations.18 

The POL pipeline and related fac:Iities were the rna-

jor District undertakings for the 68-S program; they ac
counted for more than 20 per cent of the total supple
mental appropriation for Korea ( $24.8 million). Basic 
items included a fully automated 258 mile pipeline ex
tending from Pohang to Seoul, underground storage at 
Pohang, Taejon, Pyongtaek and Seoul, pump stations 
and delivery terminals, and a submarine pipeline at Po
hang. As could be expected in designing and construct
ing such a mammoth project in a short time span, the 
District encountered numerous difficulties and delays 
before the POL pipeline became . •perational in 1971. 

FED officially began the job in August 1968 by ask
ing Bechtel Corp. to undertake a feasibility study ( 69-
C-13). While Bechtel exam1ned the various options, the 
command held several conferences, including one at 
USARPAC headquarters in Hawaii from 8 to 12 August 
1968, to determine the scope and criteria for the project. 
On 26 September the interested agencies met in Seoul to 
review the results of Bechtel's research: through-puts 
(or capacity) from 30,000 to 75,000 barrels per day, re
lated pipe sizes, number of pump stations, costs of 
above-ground versus buried line, and savings with troop 
labor. Insufficient funds to meet the ultimate require
ments caused opinion to divide between the building of 
the whole length at partial capacity or a segment at full 
capacity. The compromise selection was Case C Alter
nate Plan of the Bechtel study: through-put of 50,000 
barrels per day from Pohang to Taegu and 40,000 bar-

18 Contract Register; 68-S, Tabs C, F & K; Taegu 1969; Comptroller 68 SMCA, p. 7; Status Reports; Interviews, lee Ragsdale, 2 September 1975, 
Kon II Chong, 28 August 1975, Yun Sakong, 9 September 1975, and Robinson; letters between OCE & POD and POD & FED, 27 August 
1968 to 6 March 1970. 
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rels per day from Taegu to Seoul. The two links between 
Ulsan and Yongchon, and Inchon and Anyong were de
leted. 

Once this decision was made, FED's aim became to 
award the pipeline phase as rapidly as possible in order 
to complete the portion crossing rice paddy land prior to 
the 1969 cultivating season. On 11 October 1968, Bech
tel began the $846,000 design project (69-C-38). Two 
months later, on 3 December, San Francisco District 
awarded the $2,582,000 GFM pipe contract to Jones and 
Laughlin Steel Co., and on 30 December FED completed 
negotiations with Stolte, Santa Fe and Korea Develop
ment for the $7,300,000 pipeline award. At this point, 
the first significant problem developed: the Taft-Hartley 
Injunction restraining an East and Gulf port dock strike 
expired on 19 December. San Francisco Liaison Office 
sought an alternate means of transportation; the Mili
tary Transportation Management Terminal Services 
complied with a schedule of four military sea passages. 
Pipe production at the Stateside mill proceeded as 
planned, and the coating and wrapping plant manage
ment added extra shifts in early January so that the 
first increment could be ready for loading on the SS 
American Challenger in Baltimore prior to its 12 

Laying of 1>ipe for trans-Korea POL pipeline 

January sailing date. Things progressed smoothly, and 
the first thirty-two miles of pipe reached Inchon on 9 
February. At regular intervals through the next two 
months, the remaining pipe arrived at Pusan or Inchon. 
In the meantime, San Francisco District negotiated the 
communications system purchase to include the cable. 

Be-nding coated pipe to conform with variations in the course 
of the pipeline 
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Taejon pump station, POL pipeline 

Because the wiring had to be laid in the trench con
currently with the pipe, the Air Force flew an initial 
150,000 feet from McChord Air Base in early February 
1969. The balance came surface together with the pipe 
shipments. 

On 13 January 1969, the District issued a notice to 
proceed, and the contractors almost immediately fell be
hind schedule because of slow equipment mobilization. 
Extremely heavy snowfalls further stalled progress. By 
April, the pipeline was less than 5 per cent complete. 
The three firms, however, had all the necessary special
ized equipment and personnel, to include the river cross
ing crews and the GFM pipe and cable, assembled in two 
locations at Seoul and Pohang and headed for Taejon 

: -Laborers transporting the easily damaged pipe 

. -.-. , .. 

Pipe awaiting welding and burial 

clearing, excavating, stringing, and welding. By late 
spring, the second major obstacle was in full bloom: lo
cal landowners' passive demonstrations to protest the 
pipeline's interference with their rice paddies and dikes. 
These delaying demonstrations continued until the rice 
harvest in late October and caused more than forty ad
justments to the original pipeline trace. 

Shortly after the real estate problems began, the 
District received a manufacturer's formal protest that 
the turbine pumps' bearing specifications for the pump
ing stations contract constituted sole source procure
ment. FED responded to the complaint by changing the 
specifications, adding a performance requirement, and 
readvertising the project. Solar Division of International 
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Harvester signed the G FM pump contract on 20 Febru
ary 1969. Contracts for the submarine line at Pohang 
( $330,000, 69-C-62), the four t_ank farms. ( $2,~30,000, 
69-C-94), and the pumping stations and dispensmg ter
minals ($3,211,000, 70-C-14) _al_so went to the Stolte, 
Santa Fe, Korea Development JOmt venture. 

The summer of 1969 brought torrents of rain and 
more demonstrations, obstacles of unharvested land and 
unrelocated graves and trees, discoveries of old land 
mines in the excavations, shortages of welders for the 
contractors and of qualified field supervisory personnel 
for FED, protests from the US steel industry, and ~r
ther slippage in the construction schedule. Economics 
determined the District choice of Japanese steel for the 
storage tanks since the price of the Stateside metal was 
prohibitively higher than the Japanese product. Seve!al 
months later Army divers discovered damaged pipe 
coating and unburied line at Pohang; this slowed prog
ress of the submarine line construction while contractor 
laborers repaired the deficie~cies. . . 

The right-of-way and pipe weldin~ operatio!ls on 
both spreads joined in February 197~ With 240 miles. of 
pipe in place. At this juncture, despite the sub-freezmg 
temperatures and equipment proc'Ll:re~e.nt pro~lems 
caused by Stateside strikes, FED optimistically shpped 
the operational testing of the system to mid-June 1970. 
However, pilferage of cable, insufficient cover on sec
tions of the pipeline, inclement weather, real estate 
problems last minute design alterations and off-shore 
procureO::ent delays forced a change of the operational 
target date to 15 November 1970. Although the pipeline, 
.~ ..... , ... .... _ . . _.. ·. 

Pohang t.ank farm 

submarine line and tank farms were essentially com
plete by Septe:Ober, the missi!lg pump assembly items 
and the late delivery of States1de proc_ured control _Pan
els continued to stymie the pump station phase. With a 
final surge of effort and the assistance of a special TDY 
team the District was ahle to test, gauge, flush, and 
read; the system to receive fuel on 14 December 1970. 
Late the following March. FED ran a ten-day test of the 
entire pipeline installation under fully automated con
trols: Korea then had an underground POL conduit with 
terminal, storage and dispensin~ facilitie~. l!nfortunate
ly, the problems did not end. with the pxJ:lCh!le. Numer
ous claims ensued, the most Important of whxch was the 
dispute over the actual length of the pipeline as opposed 
to the length contracted.19 

The inception of POL pipeline operations marked 
the completion of the majority of 68-S projects. The va
riety within the combined Army and Axr Force 68 Sup
plemental Program of housing, operational, and storage 
facilities, and the radical changes necessary to accom
plish this tenfold increase in _workload demanded _great 
flexibility on the part of Distnct members. The Chinhae 
pier and trans-Korea pipeline presented some of the 
greatest challenges because of their magnitude and th_e 
requirement for specialized skills. The previous. experi
ences of some District members, particularly m POL 
work, proved to be invaluable in facilitating completion 
of 68-S. 

The problems FED faced during the desi~ and con
struction phases of the 68-S program were legxon. Many 
of them could be expected considering the circumstances 

'7"'.: 

19 Contract Register; 68-S, Tabs 8, C, F, I & K; Comptroller 68 SMCA, pp. 2 & 7; Status Reports; Taegu 1969~ __ TWXs _1968-1969; Interview 
s· Chung Kim and In Chung Chong 9 October 1975, Yun Sakong and Ole Nielsen, -4 September 1975, Keo1o Tamoo, 16 September 197 
a~d Arnold lvener, 17 September 1975; leHers between OCE & FED, 12 August 1968 to 1971; USAEDFE Supply Division Historical Dot• 
Contract Service Branch, February 1970. 
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under which the mammoth Korea upgrade was conceived mitted the manual to the EUSA Adjutant General Sec-
and carried out, including the numerous almost inevi- tion for translation into Korean.21 
table changes, shortage of skilled laborers and sophis- Besides the alterations prompted by the difficulties 
ticated equipment, slow mobilization, slower deliveries the District encountered during the design and con-
of Stateside procured supplies, real estate clearance de- struction phases, the sudden mid-1968 workload in-
lays, the necessity for reorganizing and readvertising to crease of more than three times the average of the pre-
attract acceptable bids, difficulties with proper coordi- vious five years required radical organizational changes. 
nation and training of troop labor, and underfunding. In Immediate District reaction included requests for TDY 
the realm of the unforeseen were the strikes in the US, personnel, creation of incentives for potential employees, 
the DOD decision to withdraw the separate design fund- and initiation of the transfer of some FED elements 
ing, recalcitrant weather, and landowners. from Camp Zama to Seoul. Since Okinawa Engineer Dis-

Another area of concern was transportation. In spite trict was experiencing a slackening in work similar to 
of numerous requests to Department of the Army for that for pre-Pueblo FED, the former district was subiect 
additional aircraft (two helicopters and one fixed wing to the Army-wide 25 per cent IBOP reduction in force 
plane) to expedite movement of FED inspectors, plans. during 1968. Consequently, more than twenty people 
and paperwork between the District headquarters and transferred from Okinawa to the Far East District. An-
numerous field offices and the presence of qualified pi- other, much larger, group of Corps employees arrived 
lots on the FED staff, Korean priorities were suf- TDY from as far away as the Alaska and Savannah Dis-
ficiently low as compared to those for Southeast Asia to tricts and the New England Division. By mid-November 
bar relief in any form until May 1969. And the helicop- 1968, sixty additional Corps employees were in Seoul on 
ter received in May was almost unusable. The scarcity temporary duty. 
of replacement parts for it and the two OH-23D chop- Initially, engineers were in greatest demand as FED 
pers already assigned to the District meant an excessive strained to meet the Department of Defense approved 
amount of down time for all three and more unproduc- design schedule. Later, construction and administrative 
tive hours on the road for District field personnel. personnel became the top TDY recruitment priority. 

During the summer of 1969, another obstacle devel- POD provided the backbone of the temporary force; 
oped: a further change in the IBOP procedures. Pre- some, such as John Ball of POD Engineering Division. 
viously FED had a list of twenty-one items which could spent so much time in Seoul that many newcomers as-
be procured in Japan under "revised procedures" con- sumed they were FED old-timers. To compensate for the 
tracts. In addition to the twenty-one materials, an addi- DAC shortage, Department of the Army Office of Per-
tiona! provision allowed contractors to purchase con- sonnel Operations sent eighteen Lieutenants, and OCE 
struction supplies locally, which met applicable District provided two temporary Deputy District Engineers, 
specifications, not to exceed three percent of the total LTC Patterson and LTC Bennett. In an attempt to re-
contract price, in order to commence the job without solve potential problems and design changes before FED 
undue waiting periods associated with off-shore procure- awarded the contracts, FED assigned these two men as 
ment. Colonel Franklin Day, FED District Engineer, liaison officers with the primary user services (the for-
predicted that significant amounts of time would be nee- mer, Air Force and the latter, Army). Fifth Air Force 
essary to complete all future projects if some means also established a liaison office on the District com-
could not be found to circumvent IBOP Special Provi- pound. 
sion 20 and procure locally such items as underslab To entice potential TDY personnel, the Far East 
drains and sewer pipe. District succeeded in having the per diem rate for Korea 

To compensate for some of these barriers, FED em- increased. In addition, several FED-POD recruiting 
ployed competitive negotiation which permitted the teams visited Corps organizations in the States, such as 
flexibility and control needed to commit the in- the April-May trip to Southwest Division and the one in 
adequately funded 68-S program on a progressive basis July to North Pacific Division. At the peak of activity in 
to ensure sufficient monies for the higher priority proj- late 1968 to 1969, more than 120 of the 547 slots at FED 
ects. In addition, to facilitate operations in the field, the were filled by temporary personnel. 
District gave Area Engineers contracting officer author- When it seemed certain that the 68-S program would 
ity up to $25,000 and Resident Engineers authority to be immense and would extend into 1970, the District 
approve plant and equipment, shop drawings and partial began recruiting permanent employees to fill the essen-
payment estimates.2o tial slots. Lack of adequate family housing kept many 

Safety, always a matter of concern for the District, potential recruits from considering a Korea tour. Con-
received more attention as the pace of construction in- sequently, FED, with DOD approval, commenced nego-
creased. In early 1969, as a reaction to several job-re- tiations with the State Department for twenty units of 
lated fatalities, FED instituted Operation Command housing which the US Embassy declared in excess of its 
Safety, an intensive training program, for all field per- needs. By the following summer, permanent DACs and 
sonnel in Korea and Japan. The District also held semi- their families occupied all twenty of these Castle Ter-
nars on specific topics, such as the sessions Dr. Nakano race apartments in UN Village, and negotiations for nine 
of the Kyushu Industrial Safety and Health Service more units at Castle Cliff in the Sekeung-Jong area of 
Center gave at Sasebo on the hazards of epoxy oper- Seoul were underway. 
ations and working inside tanks and enclosed areas. In The transfer of the first District elements from Ja-
addition, the Japanese translation of EM 358-1-1, the pan to Korea began with the temporary assignment to 
Corps of Engineers General Safety Requirements, begun Seoul of some Engineering Division members to include 
in June 1967 by Mr. Saito of FED (R), was ready for its chief. General Order Number 5, dated 28 June 1968, 
distribution in September 1968. The following summer, outlined a seven stage reorganization which enabled the 
the District, unable to obtain assistance elsewhere, sub- District to expand its staff and field elements in Korea 

20 Boom 1969, pp. 8-9; Letters between OCE & POD and POD & FED, 25 July 1968 to 28 November 1969. 

21 Interviews, Masayasu Saito, October 1975, Edward Lawrence, 26 September 1975, Cho and Kim; Letters, BG Podufaly to LTG Cassidy, 6 
March 1968, p. 4, COL McCulloch to BG Chapman, 9 May 1969, p. 7, COL Day to BG Chapman, 13 August 1969, p. 6, and BG Chapman 
to LTG F. T. Clarke, Chief OCE, 27 May 1970, pp. B-9. 
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in response to the 68-S workload and to retrench in Ja
pan as FED contractors completed the Southeast Asia 
support projects. The first stage provided for the estab
lishment of Seoul, Osan, Kunsan and Taegu REO under 
Korea Area Office and deactivation of Northern, South
em and AC & W PO on 1 July. The 15 July 1968 phase 
called for demobilization of Special Projects Office and 
reorganization of Engineering Division with Technical 
Review, Special Projects and EL & S Branches in Korea, 
and Design, Military and the remainder of Foundations 
and Materials Branches in Japan. On 1 August 1968, the 
plan included transfer of Construction Branch with Of
fice of the Chief and Administrative, Contract Adminis
tration, Construction Service and S & I Branches to 
Korea, reactivation of Japan Area Office with Adminis
tration, Contract Administration and Technical Engi
neering Branches and Atsugi, Chitose, Iwakuni, Yoko
suka and Yokota REO, and creation of Kwangju REO 
under Korea Area Office, and Suwon PO under Osan 
REO. Phase four outlined a 1 September 1968 redesigna
tion of Korea Area Office as Seoul Area Engineer Office 
with Aviation, Administration, Contract Administration 
and Technical Engineering Branches and Seoul, Camp 
Casey, Kunsan and Osan REOs and Chungju and Suwon 
POs, and establishment of Taegu Area EO with Admin
istration and Technical Engineering Branches and 
Chinhae, Kwangju and Taegu REO. The last three pro
visions of G.O. No. 5 gave a 1 November 1968 activation 
date for Camp Casey REO, 1 December 1968 for 

~·~~1'~ . 
.. ~ 

Pre-engineered office buJiding, FED Compound, Seoul 

Chungju PO, and 1 February 1969 for Chinhae REO. 
Because of subsequent slippage in construction prog
ress, some of the provisions of the order were not imple
mented until a later date; Taegu AEO, for example, was 
not actually opened until 15 February 1969. At that 
time, the District transferred Kunsan, Kwangju, and 
K-2 (formerly Taegu) REOs from Seoul AEO to the 
new area office in Taegu. Several weeks later, the POL 
Facilities REO (formerly Chungju) also shifted to 
Taegu AEO contr01.22 

Another organizational change occurred during this 
period which was to have a more permanent effect on the 
District than the shifting of various operational ele
ments. In late 1968, the command in Korea stopped sub
mitting real estate requirements to FED for processing 
with the ROK Ministry of National Defense. On 6 
January 1969, EUSA issued a regulation which reas
signed all District real estate functions to Eighth Army. 
The reasons for the unilateral action seemed to be the 
desire for more responsive real estate personnel by plac
ing them directly under command supervision, cost 
economy in acquisition and disposal of real estate 
through EUSA channels, and FED lack of authority un
der the present SOFA to discuss real estate matters in
dividually with the ROK. After much discussion and 
numerous letters and studies, the result was the formal 
abolishment of the Far East District Real Estate Divi
sion on 21 May 1970.23 

In addition to the organizational changes, 68-S also 

22 Taegu 1969; USAEDFE G.O.s, 1968 to 1969; Interviews, Robinson, LeRoy Irwin, 30 September 1975, Larry Crews, 11 July 1975, John Ball, 
21 August 1975, and John Cummings, 19 September 1975; Letters between OCE & POD and POD & FED, 11 June 1968 to 13 November 
1969; POD Manpower Status Charts, 1967 to 1970; USAEDFE Press Release, 23 September 1968. 

23 USAEDFE G.O. No. 10, 21 May 1970; POD Informational Data for OCE Command Inspection of US Army Engineer Division, Pacific Ocean, 
9 to 25 November 1968, p. 48; Letters, BG Chapman to MG Dunn, 17 April 1969, Inclosure, and MG W. E. Brinker, Assistant Deputy Chief 
of Staff for Personnel, DA, to CINC US Army Pacific, 14 May 1970. 
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12l~t Evacuation Hospital, Seoul 

engendered a physical expansion for the District. The 
creation of an organization 60 per cent larger than that 
of the previous year meant a significant increase of of
fice and living space requirements, particularly in Seoul. 
Consequently, EUSA assigned Camp Roberts (Yong 
Dong Po) and Building 5735, Y ongsan Main Post, to the 
District. Eighth Army also planned a $190,000 rehabili
tation of the small self-contained compound in Yong 
Dong Po because of its extremely rundown state. This 
post became the hub of activity for Korea Area Office 
whereas Building 5735 was the focal point for Construc
tion and Engineering Divisions. Upon their arrival from 
Japan, both Construction Division and the transferred 
elements of Engineering Division moved directly into 
the structure on Main Post. Conditions were very 
crowded. Functions such as filing of drawings and corre
spondence and Service Branch activities, including 
transportation arrangements and mail and message dis
tribution, were relegated to the corridors. As a result, 
FED submitted a FY 69 Urgent Minor MCA project 
request for a two-story 40 foot by 146 foot pre-engi
neered building to be erected on the District compound. 
Cosmo Indust. Co. Ltd. and Nak San Enter. Co. Ltd. 
signed a contract for the approved request on 24 May 
1969 (69-C-92). Nine months later, Construction com
pleted the transfer of all FED elements from Main Post. 
And, to accommodate TDY personnel work ing in Seoul, 
FED leased rooms at the newly constructed Tower 
Hotel.24 

With the shift of the majority of the District work-

load to Korea, the need for local reproduction facilities 
also increased. Accordingly, in September 1968, the Ad
jutant General approved the establishment of a printing 
plant on the FED compound. By May 1969, all of the 
equipment, except the off-set press and paper cutter, 
were in place. The former reached Korea in time for the 
printing plant to be operational in August. FED then 
had the in-house capability to reproduce half-size draw
ings.2s 

Thus, the Far East District responded to the greatly 
expanded program in mid-1968 by requesting additional 
equipment and personnel, obtaining more funds and fa
cilities, and restructuring its methods and organization. 

FED's rapid organization and initiation of the crash 
68-S program was commendable in itself. The existence 
of many concurrent normally funded projects, some of 
them also high priority, made the mission District per
sonnel accomplished even more praiseworthy. In fact, 
District Engineer Colonel John J. McCulloch received 
the Legion of Merit on 23 June 1969 for achieving 

outstanding results in the successful design of $122.2 
million and placement of $73 .9 million of new and 
critically needed military construction throughout 
.Japan and Korea for the Army, Navy, and Air 
Force. Much of this effort was accomplished as 
urgent priority for the advancement of the US pos
ture in Korea after the Pueblo incident in North 
Korea in January of 1968.26 

24 Contract Register; Seoul 1969; POD Command Inspection Team Visit 7 to 25 November 1968 Booklet, Recommendations, p. 16, and Reply, 
Division Engineer, POD, to COL McCulloch, 20 March 1969; Interview, Charles Boss, 16 October 1975; POD Information Bulletin, 1 March 
1970, p. 2; letters, COl McCulloch to BG Chapman, 14 February 1969, pp. 13, 15, and BG Podulaly to MG Dunn, 25 July 1968, p. 5. 

25 letters, COl McCulloch to BG Chapman, 14 February 1969, p. 12, and 9 May 1969, p. 11, and COl Day to BG Chapman, 13 August 1969, 
p. 8. 

26 From the legion of Merit Citation, quoted by POD Information Bulletin, 15 July 1969, p. 1. 
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And the Society of American Military Engineers pre
sented Eugene Groden, Chief of FED Engineering 
Division, with their 1968 Wheeler Medal, an annual 
award to a member of the Corps of Engineers who has 
made the most outstanding contribution to the field in 
the past year. The medal, named for LTG Raymond A. 
Wheeler, commended Groden for the "$98 million of 
construction which had to be designed and placed under 
contract between July 1968 and March 1969."27 Un
mentioned in these awards were the equally laudable 
accomplishments in the regular District program. 

In Korea, the major projects built during the 68-S 
era included the !21st Evacuation Hospital, post ex
change, and main post chapel at Yongsan, road paving 
and Bayonet and Old Faithful bridges replacements in 
the forward area, ammunition storage at Osan and 
Chunchon, an overlay of the Taegu (K-2) operational 
apron, and a consolidated operations and base terminal 
at Kunsan. In addition to the!>e projects were those in 
some stage of completion at a number of locations when 
Congress appropriated 68-S, such as the AC & W sites, 
2nd Infantry Division troop housing, Kunsnn runway 
approach lighting, Kimpo operational apron, Osan divi
sion headquarters replacement and officers quarters, 
Taegu (K-2) auxiliary airfield, and Camp Walker 
STARCOM communications center. The work at Kimpo 
and K-2 most directly affected that of the 68-S program 
because the District contractors needed the same equip
ment for the crash program projects. FED did not award 
the last phase of the pre-68-S Taegu improvement to 
Dae Lim Ind. Co. Ltd. until 28 May 1968 (68-C-56). 
Thus, Dae Lim was finishing the pavement job as the 
Vinnell and Hyun Dai 68-S projects at the air base got 
into full swing. And the discovery of live ammunition, 
including rockets, during excavations for the Kimpo 
apron and unsuitable subsurface conditions which re
quired extensive subgrade preparations, slowed progress 
considerably. However, by October 1968, two months 
ahead of schedule, Hyun Dai with the assistance of its 
partner for the 68-S Taegu contract, Vinnell, had most 
of the Kimpo apron operational, and the much needed 
paving equipment could be shifted to Taegu.28 

Originally FED, in response to an Eighth Army 
request, tried to award the 12Ist Evacuation Hospital 
construction contract before the close of FY 68, but a 
fund shortage of a half million dollars caused delays, 
much discussion, and a postponement of the award. The 
decision about the options to include in the package did 
not come until early FY 69. The initial FED advertise
ment in late September 1968 resulted in all bids ex
ceeding the government estimate by at least 23 per cent; 
a readvertisement a week later after Eighth Army de
leted the landscaping and some paved areas produced 
essentially the same bidder reaction with the lowest bid 
14 per cent above the District quotation. FED then is
sued a request for proposals and attempted to negotiate 
with the two interested contractors. Still no agreement 
on price could be reached. On 29 October, OCE granted 
the District permission to construct the hospital with 
locally procured materials instead of the !BOP-directed 
US ones. FED received only one proposal in response to 
this request for bids. Since the hospital contract then 

27 POD lnformalion Bulle!in, 16 June 1969, p. 3. 

became single source procurement, FED asked the sole 
respondent, the joint venture of Hyun Dai and Korea 
Development, to supply cost and pricing data. On 10 
March 1969, the two construction firms signed the 
$2,799,000 contract (69-C-53) . Once work began, the 
project proceeded ahead of schedule with no serious 
difficulties. The new facilities, which increased hospital 
capacity from 50 (with the structure built during FED's 
early years) to 310 beds, consisted of a composite steel 
and concrete frame masonry main building to house ad
ministration, clinic and mess elements on the first floor 
and surgery and an intensive care ward on the second as 
well as two ward wings and corridors to connect the old 
and new structures. Also part of the project were a re
habilitation of the extant 50 bed building as a dental 
clinic and administrative services and a utility up
grade.29 

Between the time FED hoped to place the 121st Hos
pital contract in late FY 68 and the actual award date in 
March 1969, the District signed contracts for the four
teen-room addition to the Seoul American elementarv 
school and the main post chapel. On 22 June 1968. Sam 
Whan agreed to build the 11,374 square foot FED-de
signed school project. Like many other joint facilities in 
Seoul, USOM provided a portion of the funds. The 
EUSA request for the masonry structure was a response 
to the sharply increasing American school age popu
lation in Seoul which had grown about 10 per cent to 15 
per cent each year since 1959. 3o 

~-
~

~-~- ---

Main Post Chapel, Seoul 

28 USAEDFE Korea Area EO, Spring 1968; Contract Register; USAEDFE Press Release, 31 October 1968; letters, COL McCulloch to BG Podufa
ly, 13 February 1968, p. 4, 13 May 1968, p. 5, and 12 August 1968, p. 5. 

29 Contract Register; Seoul 1969; Interview, Pak; letters, COL McCulloch to BG Podufaly, 31 August 1967, pp. 2-3, 14 November 1967, p. 2, 
and 14 November 1968, p. 1, BG Chapman to LTG Cassidy, 6 December 1968, p. 3, and 10 March 1969, p. 4, and BG Chapman to LTG 
Clo·ke, 6 March 1970, p. 2. 

30 Contract Register; USAEDFE Press Releases, 21 Moy 1968 and 26 June 1968. 
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PX. S!'oul 

Concrete masonry block was also the basic building 
material of the new post chapel; however, for aesthetic 
reasons EUSA requested an exterior brick overlay. Built 
on a site overlooking Knight Field as a replacement of 
the jumbo quonset which a Christmas Night 1967 fire 
destroyed, the 6,105 square foot L-shaped structure in
cluded a sanctuary, a lobby, offices, and heating and 
cooling plants. Kyung Nam Constr. Co. Ltd. and E Wha 
Constr. Co. Ltd. completed the colonnaded building in 
ten months (69-C-41). Half a year later, in the spring 
1970, a 2,705 square foot annex was added to house 
Bible study classrooms and chapel offices.31 

The third non-68-S structure to be erected in Yong-

1975 view of Main Exchange 

/ 

san during the 1968 to 1970 era was the new main ex
change for Korea Regional Exchange System. The joint 
venture of Cosmo Indust. Co. Ltd. and Sim Il Constr. 
Co. Ltd. constructed the $1.4 million building between 
1969 and 1971. FED procured a pre-engineered structure 
which, with 44,000 square feet of floor space, more than 
doubled that of the old post exchange facilities. 32 

In the forward area, non-68-S projects included the 
replacements for Bayonet and Old Faithful bridges 
washed away by the 1965 floods. The new ones were part 
of the MSR bridge rebuilding program north of Seoul 
begun a few years earlier. Six 60 foot spans supported 
on concrete piers and abutments replaced the defunct 

31 Contract Register; Seoul 1969; USAEDFE Press Release, 21 November 1968; POD Information Bulletin, 12 May 1970, p. 3. 

32 Contract Register; Interview, Tarnai; POD Information Bulletin, 5 November 1969, p. 4. 
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Sung Ae Won Orphanage, children in front of dining hall 

5 span steel and Bailey-type Bayonet bridge adjacent to 
Camp Casey. That of Old Faithful, crossing the Sin 
Chon River on Route 33 near Camp Beavers, was one 
span shorter. The Korean joint venture of Sam Bu 
Constr. Co. Ltd. and Aju Constr. (69-C-03) erected both 
bridges using prestressed concrete girders of the type 
FED designed for the earlier bridge project.33 

Only a few Air Force projects in this era did not 
originate as or become 68-S. The later 68-S construction, 
for example, augmented the two magazines Keang Nam 
Enterprise Co. Ltd. (68-C-52) began installing at Osan 
}n July 1968. And the consolidated operations and base 
terminal structure at Kunsan was the only major build
ing FED contracted for the Air Force in the 68-S era 
which was not part of the Supplemental Program. Dong 
Sung and Chin Heung Co. collaborated for the job (69-
C-31).34 

One other non-68-S project received much District 
attention during these years. This effort involved a bit 
more than construction, however, FED members had 
supported it since 1957 and would continue to do so in 
the ensuing years: Sung Ae Won Orphanage. During Oc
tober 1968, in addition to their regular donations, the 
District gave an industrial sewing machine to the 
orphans as part of the effort to train the older girls in a 
trade and to supplement orJlhanage income. The follow
ing spring FED renovated Sung Ae Won's dining build
ing with new flooring, ceiling, electrical wiring, window 
glass, and an entrance door, repairs to the roof and drain 
pipes, and a coat of paint. Some months later, the Dis-

33 Contract Register; USAEDFE News Release, 26 November 1968. 

34 Contract Register; Korea 1968; Kunsan REO 1969. 

Sung Ae Won Director, Mr. Son, and Nurse, Miss Chung, with 
Ho Choi Yong after a successful cornea transplant on his right 
eye. FED members and friends paid for the operation. 
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Atsugi jet engine sound suppressor 

Ammunition wharf expansion, Sasebo 
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Completed enlisted men's barracks, Iwakuni 

trict rehabilitated the bath house and water heating fa
cilit.y.35 

Throughout the progress of the 68-S program in 
Korea which divided between the $48.2 million Air Force 
and $53.9 million Army segments. placement in Japan 
never dropped as low as the pre-Pueblo level in the 
ROK. The most important new job for JAO was the 
United States Information Agency Pavilion at EXPO 70 
held at Osaka from 15 March to 13 September 1970. 
There were, however, numerous other jobs for the Army, 
A:r Force and Navv. Much of the work resulting from 
the 1966 and 1967 projects in support of the US mission 
in Indochina and other construction such as USA
HOMES was completed during the 68-S era. And FED 
finally could award the last Southeast Asia support con
tracts, most of which had been delayed by funding 
shortages or design changes. 

The Atsugi NAS jet engine maintenance and sound 
suppression facilities were two of the last Southeast 
Asia support projects. Underestimation of the required 
funds slowed the placement of the former: initial bids in 
mid-1967 were $300,000 above the available monies. Af
ter a reduction in scope and redesign, FED readvertised 
the building, and a contract for $1,111,100 went to Tek
ken Kensetsu Co. Ltd. on 13 June 1968 (68-C-64). An 
expansion of scope postponed the sound suppression 
award until a fe-.v months after that of the maintenance 
facility (69-C-21). In addition to these two jobs, Tekken 
also built the commissioned officers mess, another un
derfunded project which received rather austere ap
pointments to compensate for the money shortage. The 

Japanese firm agreed to erect the mess for $470,000 on 
12 September 1968, three days after signing the contract 
for the sound suppression structure.3s 

In contrast to these relatively large contracts, a 
small Southeast Asia support for the Navy - expansion 
of the ammunition wharf and some dredging at Sasebo 
- caused inordinate problems. The review of the FED 
design was overlooked in the confusion of shifting Dis
trict elements to Korea to accomplish the 68-S program. 
Citoh Co. Ltd. accepted the $147,000 contract on 21 
Mav 1968 and commenced work. When Citoh had driven 
all "of the piles, the stability of the pier to resist the 
lateral forces of a moored ship subject to wind was ques
tioned. A review of the design revealed an absence of 
seismic criteria requirements and an apparent error in 
the allowable tapering and diameter of the piles. FED 
stopped construction, load tested two piles, and mea
sured the deflection and settlement. The tests proved 
that the soft mud overlying the sandstone bedrock of
fered suffic:ent support and that the piles were satisfac
tory. In addition to this project at Sasebo, the District 
also let another dredging contract in early 1969 and 
three for POL storage tanks valued at almost $1.4 mil
lion in late June.37 

Besides the $1.2 million enlisted men's barracks 
award and $434,000 addition to aircraft maintenance 
hangars at Iwakuni, the concentration of construction 
fell at Yokota where the Air Force continued to develop 
and expand the operational support facilities. Between 
18 July 1968 and 30 June 1970, FED placed more than 
fourteen contracts worth $4.1 million. Projects included 
ammunition, jet fuel and open storage; billets; aircraft 
maintenance buildings; storm drainage system; addi-

35 POD Information Bulletin, 15 November 1968, pp. 2-3, and 1 May 1969, p. 1; Interview, AI Hetrick, September 1975. 

36 Contract Register; Interview, Koji Ishii, 24 July 1975; letters, COl McCulloch to BG Podufaly, 31 August 1967 and 13 February 1968, and 
COl Walter l. Winegar, DE, POD, to LTG Cassidy, 8 March 1967, pp. 4-5; USAEDFE (R) Fact Sheet, Subject: EXPO 70 & US Pavilion, 4 
August 1969. 

37 Contract Register; letter, BG Chapman Ia MG Dunn, 17 April 1969, p. 4. 
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Air passenger terminal addition, Yokota Air Base 

tions to the air passenger terminal and hydrant fueling· 
and expansion of the taxiway and apron access.3e ' 

The USIA pavilion at EXPO 70 was the piece de 
resistance for FED (R). Conditions for District partici
pation in the project were somewhat unusual in that 
they precluded any visible evidence of FED's connection 
with the $4.5 million structure. The District provided 
the S & I for the 462 foot by 270 foot elliptically shaped 
building with an air-supported plastic roof. Ohbayashi 
Gumi designed the 100,000 square foot pavilion in con
junction with the American firm of Davis, Brody, 
Chermayeff, Geismer, Deharak and Associates; the 
Japanese firm was also the construction contractor. 
Work began in early 1969. Heavy rains and the absence 
of ~everal crucial drawings slowed progress during the 
sprmg, but Ohbayashi Gumi, at the District's prompt
ing, moved ahead of schedule by November when the 
roof was inflated and the scaffolding removed. The con
tractor had the building ready for opening on 15 March 
despite a flurry of last minute changes. Ambassador 
Chernoff heaped praise upon the District for this out
standing job.39 

With the completion of the EXPO pavilion, FED ac
tivities in Japan began drawing to a close. A sharp drop 
in the entire District workload dictated a radical organi
zational change in the near future. By 6 December 1969, 
the elements of Engineering Division which moved to 
Seoul in 1968, were back at Zama and the excess Korean 
national employees were released. In addition, Colonel 
Franklin Day, District Engineer, reorganized Construc
tion and Engineering Divisions and the field offices. 
These changes represented only the beginning; by sum
mer 197Q, the merger with Okinawa Engineer District 
which had been considered so many times in the past 
would again be planned. 4o 

38 Contract Register; Interview, Tsutomu Milo, 23 July 1975. 

The years from 1968 to 1970 saw the Far East Dis
trict successfully meet and overcome its greatest chal
lenge to date: the FY 68 Supplemental Military Con
struction Program, a response to increased aggression 
on the part of North Korea. The Congressional appro
priation _provide~ over $190 million for a bewildering 
potpourri of proJects rangmg from pavement improve
ments and wonder arches 3:t Kunsan, Osan, Kwangju, 
Suwon and Taegu for the Au Force to the ammunition 
pier complex, several supply and storage cantonments, 
the superhooches and the trans-Korea l'OL pipeline for 
the Army. In the process of completing 68-S, the Far 
East District supervised the design and construction of 
one project, the pipeline, which accounted for more than 
20 per cent of the total Supplemental monies and which 
equaled or surpassed many of the previous years' entire 
workloads. In addition, a new phenomenon was created 
as a compromise between the District need for experi
enced American contractors, who had the managerial 
skills and technical expertise to meet the compressed 
68-S construction schedules, and the ROK Government 
desire to limit awards to Korean firms: joint ventures. 

A program of this size and urgency predictably en
tailed numerous complications and difficulties because 
of the rapidity in formulating the appropriation and 
timetable, underfunding, changes, shortages of skilled 
laborers, specialized equipment and acceptable mate
rials, and slow mobilization and procurement. Less pre
dictable and far less subject to control were US strikes, 
demonstrations, uncooperative weather, and DOD de
cision. 

In spite of the seemingly overwhelming obstacles, 
FED members met the original contract award goal of 
April 1969 with the exception of the Kunsan and Osan 
jet fuel storage project and the pipeline tank farms and 

39 Interviews, Fujio Moteki, 24 July 1975, Thomas Pedecine, 22 July 1975, Bob Kimble, 26 September 1975, ond Tsuneo Ichikawa, 25 July 
1975; Letters, COL McCulloch to BG Chapman, 14 February 1969, p. 5, BG Chapman to LTG Cassidy, 6 June 1969, p. 5, ond BG Chapman 
to LTG Clarke, 28 November 1969, p.5, and 6 March 1970, p. 2. 

40 USAEDFE G.O.s, 1969 and 1970; Letters, COL Doy to BG Chapman, 13 November 1969, p. 3, ond 9 January 1970, p. 2. 
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Construction underway for USIA Palilion at EXPO 70, Osaka 

United States Pavilion, EXPO 78 
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pumping stations. Manufacturer's formal protests and 
siting and criteria problems accounted for the slippage 
of these three contracts. 

To maintain the pace necessary to complete 68-S in 
the allotted time, POD assisted with the recruitment for 
several hundred TDY and PCS positions which, at the 
peak of activity, amounted to a 60 per cent increase in 
the FED personnel total. In addition, the District trans
ferred Construction Division, elements of Engineering 
Division, and the Safety Office to Seoul, and reorganized 
and expanded the field offices. Besides the brobdingna
gian 68 Supplemental Program, FED had numerous oth
er projects underway including several of high visibility 

93 

and command interest such as the 121st Evacuation 
Hospital in Seoul and the EXPO 70 USIA pavilion in 
Osaka. 

By summer 1969, with the 68-S design phase com
plete, the District began the wind down: Engineering 
returned to Japan, a Korean employee reduction-in
forces ensued, and preparations commenced for the 
merger with Okinawa Engineer District. The period end
ed with District members being justifiably proud of the 
part each one played in the successful completion of the 
68-S program. FED had again demonstrated its adapt
ability and flexibility by rapidly responding to another 
drastic fluctuation in the magnitude of its workload. 



CHAPTER 6 
THE WESTPAC ERA 

1970 TO 1972 

As the Far East District completed the design and 
construction phases of the $102 million FY 68 Supple
mental Military Construction Program, its total work
load returned to the pre-Pueblo level. In response to the 
diminishing workload, staff members prepared for 
sweeping organizational changes. In late 1969, because 
anticipated future programs were not large enough to 
support economically a district in Korea, consideration 
of the merger with Okinawa Engineer District, a concept 
often discussed and planned in previous years, resumed. 
The result of this 1969-1970 study, the formation of 
WESTPAC (Office of Deputy Division Engineer for 
West Pacific or DDEWP), divested FED both of full 
district powers and of JAO. Since the shrinking work
load trend continued through 1970 and 1971, a partial 
consequence of the impending 1972 withdrawal of the 
7th Infantry Division from Korea, the economic reces
sion in the United States, and the removal of American 
forces from Southeast Asia, POD again rearranged its 
western field elements by abolishing WESTPAC, estab
lishing Japan Engineer District, and shifting con
tracting officer authority and supporting staff elements 
to its Honolulu headquarters. The second POD rep.ronn
ing left the District with the same powers it had during 
WESTPAC: as such FED was a district in name only. 
In fact, it became a semi-autonomous, augmented area 
office which kept the flag flying to provide better service 
to its primary user agency, Eighth Army. 

Fifth Air Force elements in Korea and Eighth Army 
had no new large scale projects of the 68-S type during 
the WESTPAC era. Most multi-million dollar jobs were 
remnants of earlier programs or were offshoots from the 
68 Supplemental scheme. At the end of the period, to 
compensate for an absence of standard design and con
struction work, FED accepted user agency requests for 
small scale rehabilitation or upgrade projects at numer
ous sites. 

Colonel Franklin Day, the FED District Engineer, 
wrote the POD Division Engineer a letter on 22 Decem
ber 1969 assessing the District's situation, and he con
cluded, "a merger of overhead, design and possibly con
struction elements this year to reduce costs appears to 
be in order."' He went on to comment that this rear
rangement had to occur in 1970 since the "workload next 
year will probably not support the costs inherent in a 
major reorganization." z 

Colonel Day had already supervised District efforts 
to cut unnecessary expenditures as much as possible. 
By 6 December elements of Engineering Division, in 
Korea to assist with 68-S, had returned to Camp Zama, 
and FED released the excess Korean employees. In ad
dition the District deactivated the Seoul Area Office; 
Construction Division assumed responsibility for Osan 
and Ouijongbu Resident Offices as well as Suwon and 
Yongsan Project Offices. A spring downgrade of the 
Taegu Area Office to a residency was also planned. 

Since there was no vast input to absorb the costs of 

the large engineer contingent in Seoul, as the 68-S de
sign phase neared completion, the Engineering & Design 
rate began to soar. Consequently, besides the reorgani
zations, FED aimed most of its cost saving measures at 
Engineering Division. The lower expenses of maintain
ing the design function in Japan as well as the efficient 
Japanese manned in-house capahility at Camp Zama 
were not sufficient to compensate for spiraling costs. 
Additional overhead reductions became mandatory as 
the workload continued to decline. Colonel Day esti
mated that justification of retaining a full Engineering 
complement would require a $20 million ~inimum. The 
FY 70 MCA program for Korea of $23.7 million, how
ever, was extremely unstable in the fall of 1969 and, 
by the following March, would have a 40% breakage 
rate, much of which became lost design since Engineer
ing had completed most of the FY '10 program in early 
November 1969. EUSA unofficial indications of the 
impending unusually large breakage reached FED in 
the fall and prompted the District Engineer's December 
recommendation. 

A number of District costs were fixed regardless of 
the design workload, such as the 20% overseas differ
ential for DACs, separate maintenance allowance for 
some FED members, TDY to individuals in remote 
areas, and expenditures for temporary personnel with 
special skills. In addition, the total amount for com
pound operations continued to rise as EUSA support 
services declined. Day calculated that these and other 
overhead expenses required $1.2 million annually to sup
port an austere administrative element to include the 
Counsel, Comptroller, Manpower Management, Safety, 
Supply and Administrative Services Offices. 

The favorable physical facilities in Okinawa, 
EUSA's bitter criticism of Okinawa Engineer District's 
(OED's) 68-S work, the relative availability and skill of 
local nationals in Korea, Japan and Okinawa, location of 
Navy and Air Force headquarters in Japan and EUSA in 
Korea, and the advantages of placing the new headquar
ters on or near a military installation had to be consid
ered. Colonel Day also pointed out that any or all ele
ments of the merged organization could be structured 
using FED guidelines for JAO. The Area Office con
sisted of a deputy with semi-autonomous authority, seg
ments of Administrative Services, Engineering, Comp
troller, and Supply, and a Construction Branch. The an
nual workload determined if the JAO was to continue as 
such or be reduced to a residency: an area if above $12 
million and a residency if below. In setting up WEST
PAC, POD followed Day's advice.3 

The preliminary work preparing WESTP AC organ
ization charts and job descriptions went as scheduled, 
but implementation of the plan depended upon POD's 
receipt of Department of Defense and State Department 
approvals and disclosure clearances on or before 30 
April 1970. Any delay after 30 April meant an extension 
of the reorganization completion date beyond 1 Septem
ber of one day for each day of slippage, or a ~otal of 
$9,000 per diem of increased overhead expenses for both 
the OED-FED merger and the similar rearrangement in 
Honolulu of POD and Honolulu Engineer District ele
ments. POD planned to issue general orders effective 1 
July 1970 and was able to publish those for the Hawaii 

Letter, COL Franklin Day Ia BG Curtis W. Chapman, Division Engineer, POD, 22 December 1969, p. 4. 

2 Ibid. 

3 USAEDFE G.O. No. 27, 13 November 1969, and No. 10, 21 May 1970; Deputy Division Engineer for Western Pacific, Pacific Ocean 
Division, Organization Charts, 1970; Letters, BG Chapman to LTG F. J. Clarke, Chief OCE, 4 September 1969, p. 2, 6 March 1970, In
closure 1, and 27 May 1970, p. 2, COL Day to BG Chapman, 13 November 1969, pp. 2-3, and 22 December 1969, pp. 1-4, and BG 
Chapman to MG Carroll H. Dunn, Deputy Chief of Engineers, 10 April 1970, p. 1. 
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changes. Since diplomatic clearance of WESTPAC did 
not come until August, its activation date shifted to 1 
October 1970.4 

In the interim, FED received an April POD instruc
tion to assign future Korea design projects to OED on a 
case-by-case basis and to reduce foreign national em
pl<;>yees as soon as possible commensurate with appro
pnate DAC reductions-in-force to fit into the reorgani
zation schedule. As a result, both the second phase of 
the Underground Command Post and some troop hous
in_g from the FY 70 MCA program and the balance of 
Etghth Army FY 71 MCA engineering went to OED. At 
the same time, authorization for onlv two of the twelve 
FY 70 MCA items which had not been eliminated ar
rived. Concept revision at higher headquarters pre
vented the authorization of most of these iobs and even
tua!ly dictated the shelving of S7.5 million in already 
destgn~d construction projects. Alteration in programs 
:perenmally frustrated the Far East District and at this 
Juncture complicated matters further. 

The RIF action totaled 45% for the combined dis
tricts; _5~ FED and 39 FED (R) employees were eligible 
and wtllmg to move to Okinawa. The District issued 
general notices to all employee!' during the first few days 
of July and termination announcements a month later. 

The consolidation became official with OCE Gener
al Order No. 44, 21 September 1970. and POD G. 0. No. 
6, 29 Septemb~r 1970, which directed the reorganization 
of FED, effective 1 October 1972. as the Korea Office 
(F~r East District) with a strength of 19 officers, 33 
enlisted men and 130 direct hire civilians including 88 
Korean nationals. The office also embraced elements of 
Northern. Resident Office (Anyang, Camp Humphreys, 
Kyong-G1, Storage Facilities, Ouijongbu and Wonju 
POs), Southern Resident Office ( Chinhae/Masan, 
Kunsan, POL and Taegu POs). Administrative Branch 
(Administration, Financial Management and Procure
n:ent and Supply Sections), Aviation Branch, Construe
bon. Branch (Construction Services, Contract Adminis
tration and S & I Sections) and Korea Engineer Liaison 
Branch (Engineer Liaison and EL & S Sections). The 
order sta~ed t~at "Th~ US Army Engineer District, Far 
East destgnatwns [stc] will remain in being at zero 
strength and without assigned mission. District Engi
n~er. titles [sic l will be retained."5 The general orders 
ehmmated FED (R), retained JAO with Adminis
trative, Office Engineering and S & I Branches and seven 
Project Offices, and made JAO directly responsible to 
DDEWP. The new WESTPAC structure consisted of 
Executive, Comptroller, Counsel. Administrative Ser
vices, Manpower Management, Safetv, Public Affairs 
and. Secu.rity 9~fices and Engineering (of which Kore~ 
Engmeermg Ltatson Branch and the remainder of FED 
Foundations & Materials were parts), Construction (in
eluding Korea Construction Branch), Real Estate and 
Supply Divisions as well as Japan and Southern (for
merly OED) Area Offices and Korea Office (FED) 6 

Consolidation immediately, albeit temporarily, 

slowed the soarinl! F.ne:ineering and Design rates. But 
S&A costs remained high because completion of the 68-S 
construction program required a full Supervision and 
Inspection (S & I) complement in Korea until 1971 and 
the expenses accumulated from the delayed diplomatic 
approval of the merger, pay raises, new EUSA reimbur
sable costs, and a mandatory demobilization reserve 
burden. 

In August 1971, when most 68-S projects were fin
ished or nearly so, DDEWP, in the continuing effort to 
reduce unnecessary expenditure, consolidated FED Con
struction and Korea Engineering Liaison Branches. The 
new element consisted of five sections: S & I, Construc
tion Service, Contract Administration, Engineering and 
EL & S.7 

High overhead and a dimimshing workload contin
ued to plague WESTPAC. As a result in the fall 1971, 
plans were made to disband both it and MIDPAC in 
Hawaii, move the contracting officer to Honolulu. and 
leave three area offices in the West Pacific: Korea, 
Japan and Okinawa. The last would retain a segment of 
POD Engineering Division to support user agency re
quests more convenientlv. POD G.O. No. 15 dated and 
effective 15 May 1972 documented the changes: establ
ishment of Japan Engineer District (JED) and an 
element of POD Engineering Division in Okinawa, re
designation of Korea Office (FED) as U.S. Army En
gineer District, Far East, and of Southern as Okinawa 
Area Office of JED. FED authorized strength stood at 
16 officers, 1 warrant officer, 34 enlisted men, and 184 
civilians. 

As often occurred with plans for districts in foreign 
lands, an event intervened which radicallv altered this 
rearrangement: US Administration advancement of the 
Okinawa Reversion to 15 May 1972. With the Reversion, 
design requirements for Okinawa reduced drastically. 
Consequently, the Corps organization on the islands 
shrank to a residency attached to JED, Okinawa now 
being a part of Japan. Since a shift of an engineering 
el~ment to Seoul would mean more responsiveness to 
E1ghth Army. POD effected such a transfer in the fall 
1972. By the next spring, following a timetable formu
~ated at an early August 1972 planning conference held 
m Korea, FED reassumed the design responsibility for 
DOD projects in Korea; by mid-1973, Engineering 
Branch reached its intended goal of a three-man depth of 
architects, estimators. and civil, mechanical and elec
trical engineers. 

Throughout the changes in the early 1970's, FED 
remained a semi-autonomous, augmented area office. At 
t~e end of the WESTP AC era, FED's components con
sisted of Administration (Office Service, Financial Man
a~ement and P_rocurement and Supply Sections), Avia
tiOn, Constructwn (S & I, Contract Administration and 
Construction Services Branches) and Engineering (Pro
gram and Planning, EL & S and Design Sections) 
Branches and Korea Resident Office with Kyong-Gi, 
CaJ?P Humphr~ys, Osan, Tango, Special Projects, 
Chmhae/Kwang)u, Taegu and Kunsan POs. This status 

4 USAEDFE FY 71 Overhead Staffing and Cost, 10 February 1970, and Reclama, 20 February 1970; letters, BG Chopmon to LTG Clarke, 
27 May 1970, p. 8, ond 17 August 1970, pp. 5&7, and LTG Clarke to BG Chapman, 19 June 1970, p. 1. 

5 POD G. 0. No. 6, 29 September 1970, p. 4. 

6 letters, LTC l. W.· Norton II to All FED Employees, Subject: Retrenchment, 2 July 1970, and to All FED Employees in Korea, Subject: 
Personnel Reduct1o~s, 2 July 1970; POD Organization Charts; Interviews, James l. Anderson, 24 September 1975, Bert Pettinato, 26 
September 1975, K1suk Cheung, 5 June 1975, R. H. Medlor, 1 October 1975, Murray Rothstein, 25 September 1975, John Cummings, 19 
September 1975, Euclid Snakenberg, 23 September 1975, and Gordon Best, 12 May 1975; letters, SG Chapman to MG Dunn, 10 April 
197~, PP 1 & 2, SG Chapman to l TG Clarke, 27 May 1970, p. 2, and 17 August 1970, pp. 5, 6, and BG George B. Fink, Division 
Engmeer, POD, to l TG Clarke, 15 June 1971 p, 1. 

7 PODWP G.O. No. 20, 15 December 1971, and G.O. No. 15, 27 July 1971; letters, BG Chapman to LTG Clarke, 17 August 1970, pp. 
5-6, l TG Clarke to COL Fink, 14 September 1970, p. 1, and BG Fink to l TG Clarke, 15 June 1971, p. 1 , 
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Camp Hum1>hreys cold storage plant, 1975 

and organization, with minor alterations, characterizes 
the Far East District today. 

Thus, between 1970 and 1972 numerous changes 
and transfers within the Pacific Ocean Division western 
areas transpired as an attempt to find an agreeable solu
tion to expeditious mission performance and to keep 
overhead costs within reason. External events such as 
the Okinawa Reversion and the 7th Division withdrawal 
illustrate how rapidly occurrences beyond the power of 
the District affected its operations: revamping of the 
WESTPAC disbandment plans in the case of the former 
and a significantly diminished workload following the 
latter. The net result was the Far East District's loss of 
full powers; with the discontinuation of WESTP AC, 
contracting officer authority and supporting adminis-

Recent view of dispensary, Camp Humphreys 

trative elements shifted to Honolulu rather than rever
ting to Seoul. s 

In the months between the planned activation of 
WESTPAC and its actual establishment, the Far East 
District construction effort continued. They placed con
tracts for a theater readiness monitoring facility, two 
more ALOC airfield improvements, Phase I of the Un
derground Command Post (UGCP or Project Tango) , 
and a communications structure. During WESTPAC's 
tenure, District activity for the Army focused upon 
troop housing at Yongsan and Camps Humphreys, 
Walker, Ames, and Carroll, more ALOC airfields, the 
UGCP, the Chinhae/Masan ammunition complex and 
other projects of varying magnitudes at Yongsan and 
Camp Humphreys and for the Air Force upon a number 

8 POD Organization Charts; POD G.O. No. 15, 15 May 1972, and No. 36, 22 December 1972; OCE G.O. No. 6 (correctedl, 1 March 1972; 
USAEDFE EIG Team Briefing, 21 April 1975; Letters, BG George B. Fink, POD Division Engineer, to All POD Employees, 8 October 1971, 
Subject: Retrenchment; POD Memorandum for Record, 4 August 1972, Subject: Continuing Planning Re The Accomplishment of Design 
in the Far East (Korea-Japan-Okinawa); Interviews, Snakenberg, Rothstein, Pettinato, Cummings and Anderson; Letters, LTG Clarke to BG 
Fink, 11 January 1972, p. 1, BG Fink to LTG Clarke, 1 October 1971, p. 1, 15 March 1972, p. 1, and 15 June 1972, p. 2, and COL William 
T. Moore, District Engineer, FED, to COL William D. Falck, Division Engineer, POD, 1 June 1973, p. 1; Manpower Survey, 3 to 9 October 
1974 Report, Commander General Remarks, p. 6. 
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of jobs at Camp Long, Taegu, Osan and Kunsan. At this 
time various types of upgrading contracts gained more 
prominence as Eighth Army and other user agencies 
began giving higher priority to maintaining facilities, 
particularly after the institution of the Modem Volun
teer Army. The scale of these upgrades exceeded the 
ability of the EUSA Facilities Engineers, who would 
normally carry out these non-MCA projects. USFK con
tinued to manage the MCA and MCP portions of FED 
operation, as it did during the 68 Supplemental Pro
gram.9 

Omaha District designed a standard building for 
the Theater Readiness Monitoring Facility at Camp 
Humphreys, a FY 69 MCA item. Delay in receipt of t he 
building's plans and specifications prevented FED from 
completing the final design and awarding the contract 
until mid-1970. Jin Duk Ind. Co. agreed on 28 Septem
ber 1970 to erect the facility for $369,525 (DACA 79-71-
C-06). Other new construction work at Humphreys dur
ing the twenty months of WESTPAC's existence includ
ed an aircraft maintenance hangar, a security fence, a 
Hawk Missile Support Facility, a cold storage ware
house, a dispensary, and troop housing. It is interesting 
to note the trend the five contracts worth $7.4 million 
which FED let for these structures exemplifies: the Ko
rean-American joint venture that predominated during 
the peak of 68-S activity had virtually disappeared. Sam 
Bu and Tong Hung, for example, combined to construct 
the hangars and fencing ( 71-C-38, $905,593.65). 

The District award for the Camp Humphreys cold 
storage warehouse to Tae Hung and the somewhat im
probably named You One (72-C-46, $653,916.80) main
tained a precedent established during the previous era: 
grouping similar projects at different locations into one 
package. In this case, You One erected the Pacific Archi
tects and Engineers designed 142 foot by 68 foot pre
engineered building. It consisted of five cooling and 
freezer rooms and a loading platform and ramp. Tae 
Hung constructed a duplicate 10,000 square foot ware
house in Yongsan. Subsequent to the completion of 
these two metal structures, FED added allied work to 
the contract such as a $145,316 modification to 72-46 for 
the extension of the Y ongsan commissary fire protection 
system (Change Item No. 19). Later the District at
tached the construction of several other cold storage 
warehouses to the Seoul schedule of this contract with 

Winterization of a two-story BOQ, Camp Humphreys np 

I 

.. I 
-·~ ~=:...:.: .... 

Pile driving for one of the barracks foundations, Camp 
Humphreys 

the thought that an already mobilized and proven con
tractor could give the using agency a better building 
more rapidly than a firm which was not yet under con
tract and which would be responding to a much smaller 
award. 

An administration and several maintenance struc
tures, hardstand, fencing and lighting comprised the 
Hawk Missile Support Facilities, a pRrt of the FY 71 
MCA monies for Humphreys. Tae Hung's original 
$596,990 award (72-C-41) on 29 December 1971 grew to 
well over one million dollars within two years through 
the addition of numerous modifications and a supple-
mental agreement. The agreement provided a raw water 
collection system. In another project at the Army 
airfield, Jin Duk built the twelve bed medical and 
dental dispensary (72-C-57) in less than a year. Com
pletion of the 12,784 square foot structure before the 
scheduled date was not as unusual in 1973 as it would 
have been fifteen years earlier in Korea. 

Funds for the largest contract at Humphreys, troop 
housing (72-C-07), came from two MCA programs: FY 
70 and FY 71. An original $4,896,000 award on 21 July 
1971 to the joint venture of International Electric Corp., 
Han II Dev. Co. and Han Kook Kun Up swelled to $7.1 
million before its completion three years later. When 
finished the new buildings included ten 250 maP :.. .. r
racks, three 1,000 man mess halls, one 60 mP': :.vQ, two 
battalion headquarters and claSS'"%1u~;, eight company 

9 Contract Register; letters, Edward J. Sheridan, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (I & Hl •: ,\,s,stant Secretaries of the Army, Navy 
& Air Force and Director, Joint Staff, 29 October 1970, Subject: Construction Mn~,..M-_,,;in Korea, FY 1971 Program; letter, COL Doy 
to BG Chapman, 13 November 1969, p. 3 . 
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Camp Humphreys, various types of troop housing ln the center. The larger one-story structures are mess halls. 

headquarters, sixteen latrines and accompanying utility 
systems. FED organized the project into four schedules. 
All but seven of the billets and mess halls (Schedules B 
and C) were located in a large housing cantonment 
where the District split this segment into two parts 
(both parts comprised Schedule A) with Han 11 build
ing the majority of Schedule A and Han Kook erecting 
two 250 man barracks in the cantonment area and 
Schedules B and C. The latrines (part of Schedule A) 

were the contractor element of a $254,000 Engineer 
troop construction project to relocate two 250 man bar
racks from Camp Thompson (SAD 300), Schedule D, 
and to erect thirty-two relocatable structures to flank 
each latrine and form an H shape. The sudden jump in 
compound population caused an increased requirement 
for water, a perennial problem at Humphreys. EL & S 
responded by drilling the needed wells. 

The tactic of grouping dispersed but similiar facil-

Engineer troop construcHon segment of housing p .... - ·::np Humphreys 
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ities into packages and of enlarging projects through nu
merous modifications and supplemental agreements 
greatly increased contract appeal to potential bidders. 
District usage of the two methods began a decade earlier 
when the total workload began to decline - a condition 
similar to that of post 68-S Korea. The primary differ
ence in the two periods is that, in 1970, Korean con
tractors were capable of completing large scale projects. 
In the 1960's, because of the local building industry's 
inexperience, FED was trying to attract American con
struction firms through advertisement of consolidated 
contracts. In addition, the 1967 SOFA prevented the Far 
East District from employin~ individual American con
tractors except for 68-S pro)ects.1o 

The $3.1 million FY 70 ALOC airfield improve
ment..c; at eight locations (Chinhae, Chunchon, Hoeng
song, Pochon, Pyongtaek, Susaek, Yang-gu and Camp 
Carroll), continued the program started at R-212 during 
68-S. The District signed a $441,569 award with Dae 
Lim for the Yang-gu work (71-C-07) and a $414,252 one 
v.ith Keang Nam Enterprise for Chinhae on 16 Septem
ber 1970. The former Korean firm also refurbished the 
runway, taxiway and apron facilities at Hoengsong (71-

Tunnel excavation, Tango 

Laying conduits across runway, Yang-gu, 

10 Contract Register; POD Directive No.2, 14 April 1975, Job No. Koreo-70-MCA Program, Subject: Authorizotion-Revocotion of Funds; USFK
ENJ Report, 30 April 1973, Subject: Military Construction Status Reports for Korea; USAEDFE Camp Humphreys PO Booklet, 197.4; 
USAEDFE The Book, 1973, Korea Resident Office Section; Interviews, Kon II Chong ond Yang Toek Hong, 28 August 1975; letters, BG 
Chapmen to lTG Clerke, 4 September 1969, p. 2, and 27 May 1970, p. 2. 
Note: All WESTPAC conlracts: DACA 79-liscal year·C·controct number. 
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Conduit placement, Taago 
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C-20) and Chunchon (71-C-64); the latter, Susaek (71-
C-63). Engineer troops prepared the basic earthwork at 
Pochon while International Industrial Co. Ltd. (73-
C-13) completed the base course and pavement. Delays 
at the Pochon project resulted from needed on-the-job 
training of the Army troops, correction of their mis
takes, and late initiation of paving. The ROK Govern
ment precipitated the pavement delay by borrowing the 
contractor's equipment to· finish the Munsong Highway 
before the Red Cross meetings began. Engineer soldiers 
also did the earthwork at Carroll; by the time construc
tion commenced in 1974, however, the ALOC airfield 
had been redesigned as a heliport.11 

One of the more important projects of the period 
both in magnitude and in terms of the attention it re
ceived from the UNC/EUSA headquarters was the $4 
million Underground Command Post. During the sum
mer of 1969 Pacific Architects and Engineers did an in
itial geological investigation and DMJM studied the 
feasibility of tunnel versus cut-and-cover concepts for 
the subterranean complex. By the fall of that year, 
UNC/EUSA decided that it favored the tunnel idea, 
and EL & S began location surveys. The following 
January 5th, FED awarded the Phase I design contract 
to DMJM (70-C-30) for tunnel work, the entry, the exit, 
ventilation, access roads, a helipad, and site devel
opment. At the same time, EL & S undertook additional 
geological investigation. Eight months later, the joint 
venture of Fischer Engr. and Maint. Co. (FEMCO) and 
International Ind. Co. signed the $1,427,318.90 contract 
(71-C-04) for Tango Phase I construction. Excavation 
work began slowly, but with the assistance of a rock 
tunnel expert from Portland District, the rate of prog
ress increased sufficiently through the spring and sum
mer so that Phase I was almost complete by September 
1972 and FEMCO and International could start Phase 
II (72-C-47), a $1,471,002.28 award of February 1972. 

Some of the delay in Phase I resulted from scope 
changes; the most radical consisted of the alteration of 
the UGCP from an underground holding area to a per
manent command center. This modification complicated 
Phase II, and the resultant slippage dictated the in
tegration of Phase III into II as a supplemental agree
ment. As built, Phase II included 2 two-story and 2 
single-level metal framed buildings for operational and 
support facilities and the necessary utilities to make the 
command post self-sufficient. 

The communications system, originally Phase III, 
completed the components of the second phase and 
was the source of many difficulties and some deficiencies 
because DMJM designed the rock excavation according 
to the first set of criteria. Subsequent scope changes 
meant that the plans did not mesh as neatly with the 
sophisticated communication system as the District 
would have liked. In addition, once Shin Kwang Indust. 
Co. Ltd. and Kyung Jin Dev. Co. Ltd. installed the cable 
in late 1974, FED discovered that the GFM wiring, 

which connected Tango with other military in
stallations, required major modification because ordi
nary moisture caused the sealant jelly to break down. 
As a result, at every splice, the cable was grounded, 
thereby making the system unusable.•z 

The only Air Force project awarded in the months 
between the commencement of FY 71 and the activation 
of WESTPAC was a central recording station at Camp 
Long (71-C-02). Adrian Wilson designed this structure 
and the two phases of the FY 69 MCP special facilities 
built the next year (71-C-48 and 72-C-08).' 3 

During the WESTPAC era the ma.i_or Army proj
ects besides the ALOC airfield improvements and the 
Underground Command Post were troop housing and 
the Masan ammunition storage facility. The latter proj
ect, a remnant of the 68 Supplemental Program and an 
integral part of the Chinhae port facility for which there 
were not sufficient funds, was incorporated into the FY 
70 appropriation. The District, the 44th Engineer Bat
talion, the Korean National Railroad and three con
tractors combined to create the more than $7 million 
Masan Ammunition Storage Depot 051, a facility similar 
in plan and construction to the Camp Ames project be
gun more than a decade earlier, and to add the remaining 
facilities at the Chinhae port complex. 

In March 1970 the first company of the 44th ar
rived to commence building the access roads and base 
camp/administration area. By November the battalion 
minus one company was hard at work but behind sched
ule. Even the addition of a company from the 802nd 
Engineer Battalion could not recover the lost time. Con
sequently, construction under the main contract (71-
C-37) awarded to the joint venture of Tectonics Inc., 
Chin Heung Ent. Co. Ltd. and Kun Yang Ent. Co. Ltd. 
on 17 February 1971 for $3,419,900 could not start as 
planned. The original schedule divided the work into 
four chronological phases: I at Chinhae, a 50,000 gallon 
water storage tank, emergency generator syste"m and fire 
pumping station, 4,600 feet of steel pipe for salt water 
lines, 12,000 feet of cast iron pipe for domestic water 
lines, a fire station, crew billets, and pump house, and at. 
Masan, an electrical distribution system; II at 051, utili
ty systems and reservoirs, maintenance shops, and inert 
storage areas; III at Masan, a group of Stradley maga
zines; and IV again at 051, the remaining magazines and 
dog kennels. Because the troop earthwork fell so far be
hind schedule, half of the magazines had to be canceled 
to keep the project within the budget; a substantial con
tractor claim ensued. Delays also characterized the final 
element of the port and depot complex, a $217,000 con
tract with the horean National Railroad for tracks from 
the pier spur already laid to the main rail line between 
Masan and Chinhae. 14 

The last major MCA project during the WESTP AC 
era, troop housing, consisted of the buildings already 
discussed at Camp Humphreys and facilities at Camps 
Ames, Carroll and Walker and Yongsan. These standard 

11 Contract Register; Status Reports; Directive 14 April 1975; Interviews, Yun Sakong, 9 September 1975, Harvey Robin>on, 12 September 
1975, and Best; USAEDFE Trans-Korea Resident Office Booklet 1972-73; USAEDFE Special Projects Office Booklet September 1972;• USAEDFE 
Chinhae/Masan PO Booklet 1971; USAEDFE Anyang PO Booklet 1971; letter, C. A. Forehand, POD Comptroller to POD Division Engi
neer, 15 January 1971, p. 4. 

12 Contract Register; The Book; POD Command Inspection Team Visit 10 to 26 September 1971 Booklet, p. 3; Anyang 1971; Interview, Best, 
Cheung, Si Chung Kim and In Chung Chong, 9 October 1975, and llT Donald Wynn, 20 May 1975; letters, BG Chapman to LTG Clarke, 
4 September 1969, p. 2, 6 March 1970, p. 2, and 27 May 1970, p. 2, COL Day to BG Chapman, 13 November 1969, p. 2, and BG fink 
to LTG Clarke, 15 June 1971, p. 3, and 15 December 1971, p. 2. 

13 Contract Register; Trans-Korea 1972; Interview, Dick Williams, 7 October 1975. 

14 Contract Register; Chinhae/Mosan 1971; Trans-Korea 1972-73; C. A. Forehand 15 January 1971 Letter; UNC-USFK 68-S Military Construc
tion Program Korea USFK-ENJ Booklet, July 1969; Unit Histories: 44th and 802nd Engineer Battalions (Construction); Status Reports; Direc
tive 14 April 1975; The Book; Interviews, Sa kong, K. I. Chong, Robinson, and Dale Ringer, August 1975; Letters, COL Day to BG Chapman, 
13 November 1969, p. 2, BG Chapman to LTG Clarke, 17 August 1970, p. 2, and BG Fink to LTG Clarke, 15 March 1971, p. 2, and 15 
June 1971, p. 3. 
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Construction of first 1\1\'A billet in Korea, Camp Walker, in background, a 1,000 man mess hall on the right 

barracks and mess halls were allied with those erected in 
the fonvard area during 68-S. Since the non-Divisional 
Army units did not enjoy as high a priority, the housing 
in Seoul and to the south became part of the FY 70 
M CA program. Before the later buildings could be 
erected, the Administration proclaimed a new concept 
for manning the Army: abolish the draft and enhance 

• 

pay and benefits sufficiently to draw recruits on a volun
teer basis. The program became known as the Modem 
Volunteer Army (MVA or VOLAR) and forced a rede
sign of the FY 70 billets. A 250 man barracks for KOR
SCOM (Korea Support Command) at Camp Walker was 
the first MV A billet completed in Korea. FEMCO and 
International combined to build this structure, a 1,000 

Initial stages of building one of three units to connect and expand two extant barracks, Camp Carroll 
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Warehouse addition and hardstand project underway at Camp 

man mess hall, to modify the boiler room, and to install 
accompanying utilities. They also agreed to construct 
two 30 man and one 60 man BOQs in the southern most 
region of the post and to institute the MVA upgrade for 
an existing 148 man barracks (71-C-70, $1,475,905.33). 

Sam Whan began the $587,097 troop housing proj
ect at Camp Ames a few days after the June 1971 in
itiation of the Walker billets. Late delivery of off-shore 
material somewhat delayed progress on the 250 man 

Recent view of three barracks, Seoul 
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MV A barracks, 30 man BOQ, pneumatic tank house, 
utilities and landscaping. And, at Camp Carroll, the 500 
man MVA barracks project was part of a plan initiated 
in the early 1960's. It involved forming one large billet 
by adding three wings to two extant 336 man barracks, 
upgrading the rooms in the old buildings, expanding the 
boiler room and utilities, and installing a fire alarm sys
tem for the adjacent 1,000 man mess. The consolidated 
structure housed 500 more soldiers. FED also nego-
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Fire-gutted Building 2212, Seoul 

tiated a $209,500 supplemental agreement to Hyup Woo 
Industrial Co. Ltd.'s original $599,779 barracks contract 
(72-C-33) for 3,900 square feet of paved hardstands and 
29,807 square feet of covered storage. The result of the 
latter project joined the southern end of the two largest 
Carroll warehouses. Engineer troops assisted with the 
earthwork for the project and subsequently built a large 
vehicle storage area nearby. 

In Yongsan, EUSA requested placement of four of 
the new three-story billets and a 1,000 man mess hall 
across the street from the lone 68-S barracks. Mi Ryung 
Constr. Co. Ltd., Zurn Engrs. and Huwin Corp. con
structed the other two enlisted men's billets and a large 
mess hall near the chapel (71-C-75, $2,467,004). The 
District awarded contracts for sE-veral other important 
jobs at Yongsan during WESTPAC: the much needed 
cold storage warehouse, part of the $653,916.80 award to 
You One and Tae Hung for one each in Seoul and Pyong
taek, utilities upgrade project, and the restoration of 
Building 2212. DMJM designed the rehabilitation of the 
two-story hrick Building 2212 which two major fires had 
reduced to scorched exterior walls. Bo Won Constr. and 
Indust. Co. Ltd. accepted the original $209,011.34 job to 
restore the structure to house an Army Post Office and 
the Education Center (72-C-14). This contract, like the 
cold storage project and the $1,749,368 one let to the 
joint venture of Campbell Constr. and Eqt. Co. Ltd. and 
Kuk Dong Constr. Co. Ltd. (72-C-06) for the Yongsan 
utility upgrade, had the enticement of numerous possi
ble modifications. In fact, close out of 72-C-06 did not 
begin until late 1975. 

FED also frequently employed supplemental agree
ments to enhance the desirability of working for the Dis
trict and to save time and money for the user agency. 
Many of these later projects were more complex and 
costly than the original ones. Contract 70-C-04, for ex
ample, began as a $184,620 power upgrade in Taegu. 
The autodin switching center and the World Wide Mili
tary Command Control System (W\VMCCS) computer 
mainframe building at Camp Walker were several sup
plemental agreements to 70-C-04. The contractors, Zurn 
and Dai Shin, modified an extant building to house the 
autodin center by adding a 3,500 square foot extension, 
placing new sub-floor, walls and ceiling, raising part of 
the floor to accommodate the communication equipment, 

utilities and fencing. Upon its arrival from Vietnam, the 
cooling equipment began causing problems; the shifting 
of this used machinery typified the flow of materials to 
Korea during the US withdrawal from Southeast Asia. 
The contractor tried to salvage three functioning chiller 
units from the six relocated ones, but eventually much of 
this system had to be replaced. The computer structure 
was a post-WESTPAC project. With the WWMCCS 
building completion and deficiency corrections and sev
eral subsequent modifications to 70-C-04, FED closed 
out the contract in 1975 at $1,600,084.50.15 

Without the practice of supplementing contracts 
through modifications and agreements, many District 
projects were potentially too small to stimulate suf
ficient bidding competition. This policy distinguishes 
FED's early 1970 position from that of other eras. In its 
early years, the District consolidated projects to attract 
American contractors; changes and supplemental agree
ments were used infrequently. Later in the decade, FED 
employed contract modifications for convenience rather 
than of necessity as the 68-S airfield improvement proj
ects illustrate. The 1970's modifications usually in
volved closely-related construction; the Building 2212 
restoration contract, for example, subsequently included 
remedial work at the 12lst Evacuation Hospital and an 
FY 72 MV A modernization of two older barracks at 
Yongsan. 

In addition to the WESTPAC period construction 
for the Army at the ALOC airfields, Tango, Yongsan, 
Humphreys, Walker, Ames, and Carroll, the District 
also supervised Air Force projects at Taegu, Kunsan, 
and Osan. Korea Machinery Co. and Dae Lim Ind. Co. 
combined to complete the last Taegu 68-S MCP funded 
airfield improvement, a taxiway extension. At Kunsan, 
two contracts worth over $1.1 million went to Jin Duk 
and Sam Whan for an airfield maintenance facility, the 
last 0 & M and FY 68-S MCP project at K-8 (71-C-43), 
and to Tae Hung for a dispensary addition, a data pro
cessing center, and training and maintenance buildings. 
Management of these projects at Kunsan, all of which 
fell into a $1.3 million Urgent MILCON category (a pri
ority Air Force label), was atypical for the District: the 
Air Force completed the design and S & I, and F~D 
provided the contract management and much technical 
advice. The Air Force project manager admitted that 
their lack of adequate technical expertise would have 
hindered the project considerably without District coop-

.. ... .-;11 

i;.i~-j 
and installing air conditioning generators, switch gear, Building 2212 after restoration, Seoul 

15 Contract Register; Status Reports; USAEDFE Taegu PO Booklet, fall 1972; Trans-Korea 1972-73; Directive, 14 April 1975; USAEDFE Kyong
gi PO Booklet, 1973; The Book; 44th and 802nd Histories; Interviews, Ole Nielsen and Yun Sakong, 4 September 1975, and John Ball, 
29 September 1975. 
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progress could only be obtained by discarding some nor
mal Corps quality measures. This is another example of 
the always-present user agency attitude with which 
FED had to contend: Corps methods cost too much time 
and money. 

The majority of new Air Force construction took 
place at Osan: over $3 million divided among five con
tracts. Lyon Associates designed and FEMCO joined 
Kuk Dong to build the alternate runway (71-C-40); 
Poong Lim completed the 0 & M funded portion of a 
new apron adjacent to the passenger terminal (71-
C-68), and Dae Shin and Korea Development construct
ed the remainder of the apron complex, including a pre
engineered air freight terminal, a data processing plant, 
and stabilized taxiway shoulders (72-C-15 and 16). Like 
the work at Kunsan, much of this construction fell into 
an Urgent MILCON category.16 

Resumption of Title II contracts, a device used in 
Japan a decade earlier, indicated the sluggish workload 
level and the almost non-existent FED engineering staff 
during these years. On 7 May 1971, Trans Asia Engi
neering Associates signed a $16,434 contract with a 
$38,346 option (71-C-39) for assistance with the EUSA 
Guarantee Rental Housing Program (RGH). Eighth 
Army planned three hundred units in Seoul and seventy 
in Taegu.17 

Also illustrative of the changing complexion of user 

Billet construction underway at Site Richmond 

a~:~~uo..;y n:4ut:l:>Lti were tne tour main construction con
tracts let between the disbandment of WESTPAC on 15 
May 1972 and the close of FY 72: two 0 & M funded 
facilities upgrades, ASA Project Adventurer and 
STRATCOM billets. All four consisted of many small 
jobs at dispersed sites, the last two being more sepa
rated by distance than the first pair. FED split the 
MV A upgrades in two, using Ouijongbu and Tongdu
chon as the central points. Shin 11 signed the $800,295 
Ouijongbu-based contract on 12 June 1972 (DACA 84-
72-C-37). The work at 213 buildings consisted of reno
vating troop and officer billets, mess halls, latrines and 
dayrooms at Camps Red Cloud, Essayons, Mosier, La 
Guardia, Falling Waters, Jackson, Kyle and Stanley and 
four TAC sites. 

Project Adventurer (72-C-41) for the Army Secur
ity Agency also involved construction and remodeling. 
The contractor, International Indust. Co. Ltd., com
pleted the third of a million dollar upgrade at Karnak
san, Yawolsan, Kang Hwa-do and Pyongtaek behind 
schedule. Like many other remote site projects, com
plications developed regularly. In the case of Project 
Adventurer, stop work orders for safety violations and a 
"fatality, Korean National Police confiscation of the 
blasting dynamite, and contractor laxity in procuring 
materials slowed progress and contributed to the unsa
tisfactory performance rating. 

FED divided the STRATCOM billets contract into 

16 Contract Register; The Book; Status Reports; USAEDFE Southwest PO Booklet, 1974; Interviews, Wan Sik Yi, 21 August 1975, Kim, Chong, 
and Best; CIT Visit 1971, p. 4. 

17 Contract Register; Lefler, BG Chapman to LTG Clarke, 17 August 1970, p. 4. 
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two geographically-oriented schedules: one for a 15 man 
billet and utilities at Namsan and Beason and expansion 
of a structure at Madison, and the other for similar bil
lPts and utilities at Richmond and Changsan. The 
$186,490 award separated almost equally for the two 
phases, both of which Sam II Ind. Co. Ltd. began in 
June 1972 and finished after the planned completion 
date of January 1973.'a 

The District practice during the WESTPAC era of 
grouping numerous small, geographically dispersed proj
ects was not new. FED had utilized the technique a dec
ade earlier to attract more experienced and capable con
tractors. In the 1970's, however, the current SOFA Com
mittee stance prevented awards to individual American 
contractors, the prime target for the earlier consolidated 
packages. In addition, there were many fewer new MCA 
and MCP projects. Most of the user agency requests 
consisted of 0 & MA funded upgrades or rehabilitation 
and related programs such as the MVA scheme for troop 
living and dining facilities. FED was not as well staffed 
to handle this type work as major construction. Also, 
these small projects intensified all the problems associ
ated with remote anci dispersed sites, small and often 
inexperienced contractors, and less lead time from the 
initial user agency request to the issuance of the notice 
to proceed. 

As the design and construction activity for the 68-S 
program neared completion, much of the Far East Dis
trict's regular work was either deferred or not approved, 
and the programs were not initially large. Consequently, 
within a year, the total FED workload dropped drasti
cally so that the District could no longer operate eco
nomically. The solution to the high overhead costs ap
peared in the form of a 1 October 1970 merger of the 
POD elements in the western Pacific, or WESTPAC. 
With the consolidation and accompanying reduction-in
force and reorganization, FED lost contracting officer 
authority, counsel, comptroller and other administrative 
elements. It essentially became a semi-autonomous, aug
mented area office although it retained the flag and title 

to which POD added the designation Korea Office. SincE 
the formation of WESTPAC did not solve the high over· 
head/diminishing workload problem, POD discontinuec 
the organization on 15 May 1972, withdrew contractin~ 
officer authority and supporting administrative ele
ments to Honolulu, formed JED, and officially returnee 
the designation US Army Engineer District to FED. De
spite the change in titles, the District remained withou1 
full powers even though its branches and sections, ir 
particular Engineering, were expancied to increase re· 
sponsiveness to its user agencies. 

Projects between 1970 and 1972 included the com· 
pletion of the massive 68-S program and continuation o: 
plans begun during the post-Pueblo buildup such as tht 
ALOC airfield improvements, the Chinhae-Masan devel 
opment, and additional paving at Osan, Taegu and Kun 
san. Some of these jobs were funded with the 68-S ap 
propriation, and others through FY 70 and 71 monies 
All of the 68-S work and many of the other Air Fow 
projects during the WESTPAC era received high prior 
ity because of their Urgent MILCON classification. Be 
sides the Masan ammunition storage depot, other majm 
Army new construction included the Underground Com 
mand Post and troop housing. 

The declining workload made FED more receptivt 
to user agency requests for smaller projects which, likt 
those a decade earlier, required grouping to attract po 
tential bidders and to economize. Much of this work wa: 
renovation rather than construction. This characteristio 
plus the funding source which was often 0 & MA, tht 
SOFA restraint on individual awards to US contractors 
and the frequent use of modifications and supplementa 
agreements to accomplish additional projects dis 
tinguish the WESTPAC projects from those of the earl) 
1960's. 

The trends of a sluggish workload level, few if an~ 
large scale individual projects, and numerous small job: 
funded by non-MCA sources which appeared during tho 
WESTP AC era would also characterize the next an< 
most current period of this history of the Far East Dis 
trict. 

18 Contract Register; Special Projects 1972; Trans-Korea 1972 and 1972-73; The Book; Taegu 1972; Status Reports; letter, COL Falck to LT( 
Clarke, 15 December 1972, p. 2. 

Note: All post-WESTPAC contracts, DACA 84-fiscal year-C-contract number. There is some apparent repetition if the change in tho 
WESTPAC and non-WESTPAC systems is not noted. 
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CHAPTER 7 

FED IN KOREA 
1972 TO 1975 

Repair and upgrade of extant facilities and contin
uation of earlier programs rather than initiation of 
major new projects typify the post-WESTPAC years. 
Murphy's Law that whatever can go wrong will in 
many ways characterizes the era, particularly late 1973 
and 1974. These generalizations partially stem from the 
typell of requests, many very small jobs at locations 
throughout Korea, and their funding sources, mostly 0 
& MA, 0 & MAF and NAF. At the end of FY 1973, a 
peak of unconventional monies was reached with over 
150 small projects amounting to more than $10 million 
under design and construction. FED's probiems and 
frustrations with this workload are also ascribable to its 
status as a quasi rather than full district; the small staff 
meant a paucity of the engineers and inspectors neces
sary for rapid design, award and supervision of the con
struction of the diverse user agency requests. Vague cri
teria and siting also slowed the process. Consequently, 
difficulties developed which would probably not have oc
curred if any of the components of the situation differed. 
Also, FED's dependency on A-E firms increased. An un
expected complication occurred when the SOFA Com
mittee decided to withhold permission for American and 
Korean joint ventures. Rising S & A rates, local curren
cy changes, off-shore procurement delays, spiraling in
flation, possible eviction, and recruitment were areas of 
especial attention and concern. 

During the years FY 73 to FY 75, the Far East 
District total work placement did not exceed $21 million 
in any one year and was far below that figure in the last 
two years; approximately half of the construction con
tract awards for both Army and Air Force were non
MCA/MCP sources such as 0 & MA, 0 & MAF, 
PEMA and NAF. Of these awards, only one Army and 
five Air Force topped $1 million. The Air Force jobs 
were cohesive, but the former contract, like many others 
for Army user agencies, consisted of a consolidated 
package with work at scattered sites. In this case, the 
consolidated contract was more homogeneous than the 

:rr-=.. -
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Almost finished community facility, Camp Humphreys 

majority of Army combined jobs. EUSA gave these re
pair and upgrade projects to the District because the 
magnitude of the appropriation surpassed the capabi
lities of the Facilities Engineers if they were to continue 
their normal mission. 1 

In addition to the project..c; remaining from the 
WESTPAC era, concentration of District activity for 
the Army in the FY 73 to early FY 76 years centered on 
Yongsan and Camp Humphreys as well as the numerous 
"various locations" awards. At the end of the period, 
high priority and much attention went to improvements 
of troop living conditions particularly in the forward 
area and at the remote sites. Warm air furnaces, better 
dining facilities, and relocatable barracks became the 
watchwords; all three continue as active projects today. 

Camp Humphreys received all of the large buildinj:!s 
during this era; they included an aircraft paint hangar, 
four low bay maintenance shops, a confinement complex, 
a community facility, and an ASA aircraft maintenance 
hangar. MCA and Minor MCA monies funded these five 
projects as well as new helicopter pads and a parking 
apron. FED awarded all but the ASA hangar to individ
ual Korean construction firms; Company B, 802nd Engi
neer Battalion (Construction) is presently in the pro
cess of erecting the hangar. The two largest jobs went to 
Han Kook Kun Up Constr. Co. (73-C-79, $995,992) for 
the three 6-bay and one 4-bay shops and to Seo Il In
dust. Co. Ltd. (75-C-80, $483,368) for the multi-story 
community facility. The former project also involved 
laying 34,000 square yards of hardstand and road to 
service the four maintenance sheds, seven wash racks, 
utilities, fencing and a drainage canal. The concrete ma
sonry block community facility, begun in March 1975, is 
really two buildings joined: a two-story adult education 
center and a one-floor library. Intended completion is 
the spring of 1976. 

As is often the case with major user agency altera
tions of scope, siting or criteria after the contract award, 
the confinement complex satisfied neither EUSA nor 
FED. Originally Eighth Army planned two detention 
compounds in Korea to replace the one at ASCOM 
(Camp Market). After the District signed a $218,000 
contract with Shin Yang Corp. on 21 September 1973 
(74-C-20) and construction began, the Lyon-designed 
structure at Camp Casey fell through. Consequently. 

II 

1 USAEDFE Construction Work Placement Chart; OCE Manpower Survey Report 1974, Commander Remarks, p. 6; Contract Register. 
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Re<'ent view or Camp Humphreys con£inement racillty 

FED had to modify the Humphreys plans to accom- three. The remainder of the $1.5 million in FED work in 
modate more inmates. As a result, the design under- Seoul involved renovation and construction com-
went numerous changes, and Shin Yang finished the binations, upgrades, utility associated work, and similar 
building months behind the original schedule. Com- activities such as the rehabilitation of the Frontier Club, 
mand interest and contractor complacency further com- the JUSMAG-K (formerly PROV-MAAG-K) buildings 
plicated the scenario. and Trent Gymnasium, and a power upgrade for 1st 

Sam Young won the $219,795.20 award for the Signal Group facilities on Main Post. On the south side 
twelve helicopter parking pads and connecting taxiway. of the Han River, FED contracted to relocate six miles 
Construction proceeded according to schedule, and FED of the POL pipeline in Yong Dong Po because of the 
turned the completed project over to the 213th Aviation southward expansion of Seoul and to finish the commu-
Company as slated in September 1973. Simultaneously, nications phase of Tango. With the exception of the 
to ease the always critical water situation at Humph- joint ventured JUSMAG-K award, the District let the 
reys, the District added a supplementary agreement to projects to individual Korean building firms. 
the 72-C-07 troop housing contract for a water treat- Proximity to and the interest of the command, me-
ment plant and an elevated water storage tank. diocre contractors, and District construction of other 

Finally, the last major undertaking at the Army agencies' designs prevented the rapid conclusion of some 
airfield in the post-WESTPAC era was the ASA aircratt of the Yongsan jobs. When presented to FED, the de-
maintenance hangar, an Engineer troop job started in sign for the Frontier Club renovation, for example, re-
the spring 1975. The November 1975 completion date for quired many modifications before it could be used. After 
the pre-engineered building required extension because the incorporation of user agency changes of criteria, the 
Company B could not meet the timetable. Problems and District finally signed the contract on 3 January 1973 
delays such as these were usual with troop construction (73-C-49). Work went very slowly for several reasons 
because of the need to train the troops on-the-job and such as the necessity to proceed in stages so the club 
other diversions including mandatory classes and tacti- could remain functioning. Eventually Yu II went bank-
cal training.z rupt, and the completion date passed with the rehabili-

In Seoul, none of the District work consisted of a tation only partially finished. A month after the original 
large single building like those at Humphreys. The only occupancy date of January 1974, the using agency de-
contracts for individual structures - a motor repair cided to refurbish the entire building to include the 
shop at Camp Coiner, an All-Source Information Center kitchen. Thus, the kitchen entered design and forced a 
at Yongsan, and an eighty man BOQ at the Korean Min- shift of the completion to October 1974. Subsequently, it 
istry of National Defense compound - fell into the mi- was discovered that a roof repair should be a part of the 
nor construction category. A $148,458 award for the Coi- package. Despite the later modifications, the contractor 
ner maintenance shop (75-C-72) was the largest of the met the revised goals. Numerous alterations of design 

2 Contract Register; USAEDFE The Book, 1973; USAEDFE Camp Humphreys PO, 1973; USAEDFE Construction Progress Report Indexes 1973 
to 1975; Interviews, COL Ralph T. Garver, 7 July 1975, lLT Robert Burkhardt, 28 August 1975, Kon II Chong, 28 August 1975, Yang Taek 
Hong, 28 August 1975, Gordan Best, 12 May 1975, and Harvey Robinson, 12 September 1975. 
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Engineer troop project, ASA hangar, Camp Humphreys, progress In August 1975 

and difficulties with the contractor also characterized 
the rehabilitation of Trent Gymnasium (73-C-99), 
which consisted of a 10,000 square foot, two-story addi
tion, a new heating system, and renovation of the exist
ing one-story structure. s 

In addition to the facilities in Seoul and at Camp 
Humphreys and a few other scattered locations in Korea 
such as the erosion control at Camp Carroll (75-C-51) 
and Masan (73-C-85) and small scale POL pipeline relo
cation at Suwon (75-C-47), the Target OCONUS com
plex at Sea Range and the POL mooring facility at Po
hang were the only other individually-sited Army con
struction awards. On 28 June 1974, Dae Won Enterprise 
Co. Ltd. signed a $839,089 contract for the extension of 
the Pohang off-shore mooring facility to accommodate 
supertankers. The Korean firm concluded the Lyon-de
signed and MCA-funded work according to schedule in 
late summer 1975. Suh Chin Ent. Co. Ltd. finished the 

Camp Humphreys ASA hangar in December 1975 

Trans Asia-engineered Urgent Minor MCA Sea Range 
complex six months after the original scheduled date of 
14 March 1975, but only ten days after the revised one.4 

Another $2.7 million in District awards went to 
combined projects some of which represented contin
uations of earlier programs. Phase II of the barracks 
modernization at Camps Stanley, Red Cloud and Casey 
and an ALOC airfield improvement package were the 
only solely MCA funded ones. The half million dollar 
award for the forward area billet alterations maintained 
the MV A refurbishing concept introduced in 1972. Shin 
II also received the 1973 award (73-C-66) which, in this 
later phase, concentrated upon the 68-S superhooches. 
Another continuation of an earlier program was the 
$1,044,826 contract (73-C-101) to the joint venture of 
Chin Heung Ent. Co. Ltd. and Sae Won Dev. Co. Ltd. 
for the ALOC airfield improvements at Sockcho, 
Chechon, and Kangnung. Because of numerous prob-

3 Contract Register; The Book; Construction Progress; USAEDFE Kyong Gi PO Booklets, 1973 and 1974; Interviews, Captain Mike Dean, 9 
June 1975, and Garver. 

4 Contract Register; Construction Progress; Briefing, Pohang, 6 Moy 1975, SFC Virgia Le Blanc. 
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Initial stage of Camp Coiner motor maintenance shop 

Exterior segment of JUSI\IAG-K Seoul 

lems, such as slow contractor mobilization of the asphalt 
plants, the joint venture did not finish the Chechon 
phase until the summer of 1974. 

Additional upgrading of the STRATCOM billets 
(75-C-74) extended an 0 & M funded program Sam II 
commenced during the WESTPAC era. In 1975, con
struction focused at Beason (a dayroom) , Tacoma (a 
day room and billets), Camp Carroll (utilities upgrade) 
and Highpoint (a mess hall). 

The most cohesive in components and the most dis
persed in location of these smaller awards was the Korea 
Wideband Network Primary Ground System. A $96,978 
contract that FED negotiated with Korea Commu
nications Engineering Co. for twenty-two sites from Pu
san to the forward area (75-C-16) comprised the first 
increment of the System. 

Between 3 April and 14 August 1975, the District 
assigned six other jobs, similar because of their variety 
and their fund source. The $254,000 NAF contract FED 
negotiated with Jin Hung Development Co., for ex
ample, consisted of a renovation scheme for gymnasiums 
at Camps Ames and Casey, a handball court at Casey, 
and handball and squash courts and other buildings at 
Camp Page (75-C-82). And two months later, the Dis
trict awarded a combined FYs 73 and 74 0 & MA proj
ect for repair of sixteen bridges at various locations and 
installation of a ceiling in Yongsan (75-C-102, 
$199,100). FED tried to group these packages by task 
and location to increase their desirability with potential 
bidders.5 

5 Contract Register; The Book; Construction Progress; USAEOFE Southeast PO Report, 1 May 1975; Interviews, John Ball, 29 September 
1975 and 21 August 1975, Joseph Alfonsi, 29 September 1975, llT Donald Wynn, 20 Moy 1975, MSG Milton Heard, 30 June 1975. 
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The most important of the consolidated packages 
during these three years were warm air furnaces and 
relocatable barracks. Because of the urgency of the work 
and the tight procurement and construction schedules 
resulting from numerous scope and siting changes, FED 
separated the bulk of the $3.7 million 0 & MA-funded 
furnace installation into four increments according to 
geographical location: the TAC sites (75-C-48), Camps 
Casey (75-C-35), Hovey (75-C-39), and Long, Page and 
Irwin (75-C-25). Between 13 September and 18 October 
1974, the District awarded each segment to a different 
contractor: Chin Heung and You One, Jin Duk, Dai 
Shin and Tae Hung, and Suh Rim. The added impetus of 
almost $100.00 per day liquidated damages for each con
tract stimulated the Korean firms to have all 502 of the 
2nd Division furnaces installed and working by 5 De
cember 1974. Unfortunately, a 17 January 1975 fire de
stroyed a Camp Casey building containing one of the 
new heaters and overshadowed the rapid completion of 
the direly needed warm air furnace project. As a result, 
although the furnace was not at fault, EUSA requested 
changes such as the installation of heater safety devices 
and other fire protection measures. 

In addition to these furnace jobs at Casey, Hovey, 
Long, and Irwin and the combined heater replacement 
and upgrade projects including the renovation of dining 
facilities and enlargement of water storage reservoirs at 
the TAC sites, the District integrated lower priority fur
nace installations into other packages at Casey, Hovey, 
Yongsan, the STRATCOM sites, K-16 and the air 
bases. Some of these became modifications to active con
tracts such as the ones in Tongduchon and Yongsan. At 

MV A modernization of superhooch 

Camp Hovey bridge scheduled for replacement 

Casey and Hovey, for example, Hyup Woo replaced 
space heaters while upgrading the building enumerated 
in the contract (72-C-44), and at Yongsan FED at
tached furnace improvements to the JUSMAG-K reno
vation award. 6 

In the months following the completion of the in
itial four warm air furnace contracts, the critical short
age of adequate troop housing again became an impor
tant issue. In the spring 1975, with four 47 man semi
permanent barracks for Camp Casey in the FY 75 MCA 

6 Contract Register; Construction Progress; The Book; Interviews, Garver, Wynn, Heard and CPT George P. lasche, 29 /kay 1975; letters, 
COL Ralph T. Garver, FED District Engineer, to POD Division Engineer, 3 September 1974, p. 3, 2 December 1974, p. 3, and 28 February 
1975, p. 2, and BG Wesley E. Peel, POD Division Engineer, to LTG W. C. Gribble, Jr., Chief, OCE, 13 September 1974, p. 3, and 13 
December 197 4, p. 4. 
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Warm air furnace housed separately, NCO Academy, Camp 
Casey 

Warm air furnaces installed within quonsets, NCO Academy 

program approved and ready for award, DA decided to 
shelve all other semi-permanent concrete block struc
tures and make future barracks relocatable buildings. 
The concept of relocatables was not a new one for US 
troops in Korea. The earliest temporary structures were 
the quonset huts erected in the 1950's which are still the 
mainstay at many compounds in 1975. Later examples 
of more mobile billets include the Air Force moduluxes 
at all the air bases in-country and the portacamps at 
Camp Humphreys. However, the theory behind the 1975 
relocatables innovates somewhat because the latest 
structures are more portable than their predecessors. In 
addition, DA plans to eliminate concrete block housing 
as a building material for future barracks and to shorten 
procurement and construction time by stocking the re
locatable components overseas. Jin Duk received the 
$784,375 District award for the last 4 one-story concrete 
block barracks in Korea (75-C-113); Telescopic Engr. 
and Constr. Corp. prepared designs for the pre-engi
neered relocatables to include latrines and a power up
grade to support the new structures. 

Other FED assistance for the initial $4.9 million 
Other Procurement Army funded FY 7 5 phase of the 
relocatable project included an EL & S survey of the 
sites, procurement of hard-to-obtain items, and assis
tance with the overall program. Soldiers of the 2nd En
gineer Group erected the first increment of 82 barracks: 
Camp Casey (30). Hovey (30), Nimble (8), and A-220 
(14); the 2nd Engineer Battalion built the 24 at Camp 
Castle. Each H-shaped structure has three components: 
two 24 foot by 48 foot billets connected by a 12 foot by 
24 foot latrine; the maximum planned occupany is 24 
enlisted men. US Army Troop Support Command pro
cured the buildings for the 2nd Group. 
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Relocatable barracks project, Camp Casey 

Future phases of the relocatable program include a 
multi-million dollar FY 76 MCA project with eight 
BOQs at Humphreys and five at Casey, and nineteen 
barracks each at Red Cloud and Stanley and fifty-four 
at Casey and erection of the last fifteen FY 75 struc
tures at Hovey and four at Irwin. Both the FY 76 and 
FY 77 MCA phases are scheduled as combined projects 
of District contractors and Engineer troops with the 
barracks procurement limited to pre-engineered com
ponents rather than whole buildings. The soldiers will 
prepare the sites and construct the barracks, and the 
contractors will erect the latrines. Plans call for Ameri
can interior latrine components and locally obtained 
latrine shells. Part of the FY 77 program also includes 
mess halls. 7 

Like most other projects of the era, both warm air 
furnaces and relocatables involved dispersion rather 
than concentration of District personnel. The future 
troop billet contracts, however, should reverse the cur
rent trend of only one award over $1 million for other 
than upgrading and few even near that figure. 

Besides the high priority furnace and relocatable 
barracks projects in the forward areas, the construction 
at Camp Humphreys and Yongsan and numerous other 
scattered sites for the Army, in the post-WESTPAC 
years FED assigned more than $11.3 million in con
tracts for Air Force projects at Osan, Kunsan and 
Kwangju Air Bases with the preponderance of work at 
the first two and more than half of the total at Osan. 

Funding sources included FY 68 SMCP, regular MCP, 0 
& MAF, and Urgent MILCON. During the course of 
awarding these jobs, the SOFA Committee's rejection of 
an American-Korean joint venture for the Osan wing 
headquarters set a precedent for all other post-1972 con
tracts. 

Lyon designed the 51st Air Base Wing headquar
ters at Osan. The composite facility consists of three 
pre-engineered structures connected by covered walk
ways, one 60 feet by 162 feet, one 120 feet by 122 feet 
and one 60 feet by 222 feet. Also included are exterior 
landscaping, 2,876 square yards of paved parking areas, 
and utilities. Dong Ah signed the $1,428,000 contract 
(73-C-30) with FED on 18 October 1972. Numerous 
problems in the construction process of the FY 72 MCP 
project such as delayed off-shore procurement, delivery 
of windows and paint which did not meet the specifica
tions, and many user agency changes resulted in a seven 
month completion date delay until July 1974. 

Between 28 November 1972 and 12 October 1973, 
the District let four contracts in the $200,000 to $400,-
000 range for a 200,000 gallon water storage tank and 
storm drainage system, power upgrada, improved run
way lighting, and rehabilitation of the communications 
operations building. All but the 3,000 foot runway ap
proach lighting system at the eastern end of the landing 
strip fell into the MCP category; the drainage system 
remained from the 68-S appropriation. Asia Constr. Co. 

7 Contract Register; Construction Progress; POD Fact Sheet, 15 September 1975, Subject: Troop Housing Program; Interviews, Ball, CPT 
Ron Harper, 10 December 1975, Akira Sameshima, 30 September 1975, and Charles Christ, 16 May 1975; letters, COL Garver to BG 
Peel, 28 February 1975, p. 1, and 4 June 1975, p. 2, BG Peel to LTG Gribble, 21 March 1975, p. 3, and COL Ames S. Albro, Jr., FED 
District Engineer, to BG Maurice D. Roush, POD Division Engineer, p. 1. 
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Rehabilitation of one-story airmen's billets, Osan 

Ltd. completed the power and communication work (73-
C-81 and 74-C-29) while Korea Hume Pipe Constr. Co. 
Ltd. and Se Gae Indust. Co. Ltd. received the storage, 
drainage and lighting jobs. 

The most ambitious of the later contracts at Osan 
were the airmen's dormitory upgrade and two new bil
lets. FED concluded negotiations for the former project 
with Hyup Woo Industrial Co. Ltd. on 10 September 
1974 (75-C-33, $1,606,356). DMJM designed the major 
overhaul of the single-story concrete block buildings 
which involved gutting the insides, making structural 
alterations, and replacing the barracks-type open spaces 
and gang latrines with two-men rooms and semi-private 
baths. A subsequent modification provided for transfor
mation of the former latrine/shower rooms into day 

rooms. In October the District signed a $2,002,921 con
tract for the two new dormitories with the joint venture 
of Shin Sung Ent. and A Chung Ind. (75-C-46). Using 
the same criteria of two airmen per room and semi-pri
vate baths, Adrian Wilson engineered the plans for the 
three-story concrete masonry block structures. The 
plans for the two buildings differed in length, con
sequently one billet can accommodate 48 more occu
pants.8 

Most of the $4.2 million in awards which FED as
signed at Kunsan in the post-WESTPAC years was non
MCP. Exceptions included the FY 71 MCP hazard
ous cargo pad and the FY 73 MC'P expansion of the 
fuel storage and distribution system. The former proj
ect, a negotiated job of $265,750 (73-C-35) with Korea 
Machinery and Construction Co. Ltd. for the paved car
go pad and taxiway, also involved shoulder stabilization 
and a lighting system. Korea Machinery finished the 
construction as scheduled. The fuel system expansion, 
another negotiated contract, was the outstanding ex
ception to the post-68-S SOFA Committee policy of no 
US/ROK joint ventures. FED signed a $1,610,000 
agreement on 11 January 1974 (74-C-39) with Zum En
gineers and Kun Dong Constr. Co. Ltd. The DMJM
designed project consisted of replacing 15,000 feet of 
pipeline, relocating the north POL tank car unloading 
area, extending the north railroad spur, constructing a 
new pump house and an emergency generator shed, 
transferring ten unloading stands, and erecting five un
derground and one surface storage tanks. LatE> delivery 
of materials was the primary reason why the contractors 
could not meet the projected completion of mid-1975. 

Besides the cargo pad and fuel storage complex, a 
$510,446 award to Shin Sung and A Chung for the am
munition storage facility (76-C-38) was the only other 

8 Contract Register; Construction Progress; The Book; letter, COl John Hughes, POD Division Engineer, to LTG Gribble, 4 June 1974, p. 2; 
Interviews, Raeburn H. Medlar, 1 October 1975, Best, Garver, Si Chung Kim and In Chung Chong, 9 October 1975; Briefing, Osan, Si 
Chung Kim and SFC W. C. Johnson, 2 June 1975. 
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ngle item contract at Kunsan. Like the remainder of 
1e $4.2 million FED assigned at the air base, the am
.unition facility funding sources were multiple. A num
er of repair and construction jobs such as the two ap
roximately $350,000 contracts with Korea Machinery 
nd Constr. Co. Ltd. for improvements to the base roads 
nd taxiway comprised other consolidated jobs at Kun
m. 

FED also used modifications to enhance Air Force 
:mtracts and to save time and money by not advertising 
ery small projects. A water system at T AC site 6, re
air to a damaged sea wall at the Army facility at the 
:unsan civilian port, a water distribution system and 
pray paint booth at Kunsan Air Base, and STRAT
!OM billets numbered among the added items to one 
on tract (72-C-09) .9 

Kwangju boasted only one major undertaking in the 
oost-WESTPAC years: a $1,270,000 award for the ord
_ance storage facility. You One and Heung Han com
•ined to build the FY 72 Urgent MILCON project which 
n addition to the igloos, buildings, paving and fencing 
.t the ammunition complex, consisted of a readiness 
rew structure, kennels and alterations to an existing 
milding.1 0 

A 

A workload not large enough to sustain a district 
with full powers characterizes the post-WESTP AC era 
for FED. Only once in the three years did the total Dis
trict placement rise above $20 million. Over half of the 
contracts were untraditional, oriented toward repair or 
improvement and funded from other than MCA and 
MCP sources. To increase potential bidder interest, to 
economize administrative costs and time, and to avoid 
the unknown contractor that a very small project might 
attract, FED regularly consolidated work by lo<'.ation or 
type. The District also frequently employed supplemen
tal agreements and modifications to avoid the lost time 
and money accompanying advertisement and super
vision of many small jobs at dispersed sites. The SOFA 
Committee elimination of US-Korean joint ventures 
meant a return to dealing solely with local contractors. 

Master planning was another area which ab
sorbed the District during the post-WESTPAC years 
and one example of the numerous user agency requests 
dealing with areas outside of construction. The project 
consisted of two phases: preparation of basic informa
tion maps and a utility study and facility analysis. At 
many American installations, the map segment contin-

'. 

Airmen's dormitory project, Osan, Mr. Kim of FED in foreground 

9 Contract Register; Canstruction Progress; USAEDFE Southwest PO Booklets, mid-1974 ond early 1975; USAEDFE Central PO, mid-1975; 
USAEDFE Trans-Korea REO Booklet, 1972; Letter, LTC Robert L. Lane, FED Acting District Engineer, to POD Division Engineer, 26 February 
1974, p. 2; Interviews, Best, Garver, Won Sik Yi, 12 June 1975, and CPT Richard G. Perreault, 5 Moy 1975 

10 Contract Register; Construction Progress; SW PO 1975; Central 1975; USAEDFE Briefing, Kwangju, 3 June 1975; Letter, LTC Lane to Di
vision Engineer, 26 February 1974, p. 2; lntervie"Vs, Garver and Perreault. 
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i'tlr. Yi of FED Kunsan Project Ofllce in front of almost finished 55,000 barrel fuel tank 

ued and updated the early 1960's Real Estate Division 
program which R. M. Towill had to complete because of 
the foreign national reduction-in-force in 1964. On 7 
February 1974, Adrian Wilson signed the first master 
planning contract with the District (74-C-50); one with 
Telescopic Engineering and Constr. Inc. followed in 
June (74-C-79). Work began immediately for the maps 
of Yongsan, Camp Coiner and Camp Humphreys. By the 
fall 1975, the first phase had concluded at the three and 
Camps Red Cloud, Stanley, Ames, Page, Carroll and 
Walker, Hialeah, K-16, and Kunsan as well and was 
scheduled at Camps Mercer, Market, Nimble and Castle. 
The utility study and facility analysis segment got un
derway at Red Cloud, Stanley, Yongsan, Humphreys, 
Casey, Hialeah, Ames, K-16, Coiner and Page in Sep
tember and October 1975.11 

With the phaseout of WESTPAC and the buildup 
of FED design capability, the District slowly resumed 
functioning as DOD design agent in Korea. On 31 March 
1973, USFK ceased being program manager for Far East 
District projects. At about the same time, the staff
ing and separation of Construction and Engineering 
Branches was complete. However, the Staff depth was 
insufficient for rapid design, award and supervision of 
the unexpected $8 million 0 & MA request from EUSA 

at the close of FY 73. The $8 million formed part of a 
larger appropriation which the Eighth Army Facilities 
Engineer could not handle and simultaneously fulfill its 
normal maintenance and repair mission; because of the 
sheer size of the task, FED received the request. In re
sponse to the sudden change in workload, the untradi
tional funding source, and repair and upgrade nature of 
this $8 million request, the District immediately hired 
six Korean nationals on a temporary basis, extended the 
workday for Engineering personnel, shifted three offi
cers into the newly created Program and Planning Sec
tion, requested TDY assistance from POD, intensified 
recruiting to fill the Programming and Planning Section 
chief slot, and signed open-end contracts with four ar
chitect-engineer firms. All of these actions took time, a 
commodity which, in actuality, was not available in 
great quantities. It was not until the following spring 
that FED had all the necessary people and a debugged 
system for dealing with the numerous projects under 
$100,000. In 1he interim many complications developed, 
quite a few that related to vague or altered criteria and 
siting and their corollary of insufficient funds. Addition
al difficulties arose because the four District A-E firms 
-Lyon, Trans Asia, Adrian Wilson, and DMJM- also 
served the Japan Engineer District and the Air Force. 
Thus, FED had competition from JED and the USAF. 
Also, after two years of inactivity for FED in Korea, it 

11 Controct Register; USAEDFE Moster Planning Chart, 5 Oe,ember 1975. 
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Ceremony for start of Kwangju ammunition storage facility, from left, Mr. Schild, FED Construction Branch Chief, Mr. Choe, 
You One, COL Kramer, Kwangju Base Commander, unknown officer, BG Kim, Kwangju ROKAF Commander, COL Garver, FED 
District Engineer, BG Kim's aide, unknown Buddhist monk 

money for the user agency and the District was the utili
zation of supplemental agreements and change orders 
(modifications). GAO considered the policy sole source 
procuremPnt, thereby eliminating competitive advertise
ment. On the other hand, FED viewed it as the best 
method of rapidly accomplishing a small project which 
often would not attract a construction firm of the caliber 
already under contract, and it was a way to control the 
always troublesome S & A rate.13 

As a result of the GAO report, which also severely 
criticized EUSA Facilities Engineers, both the Facilities 
Engineers and FED reconsidered their assets and ca
pabilities and the possible composition of future pro
grams. They hoped to anticipate and eliminate com
plications such as those arising from the massive FY 73 
year end $10 million 0 & M and NAF request. 

Not unexpected with the composition of the user 
agency projects were rising S & A costs. Dispersed con
tracts such as the Korea Wideband Network Primary 
Ground System had S & A rates well over those individ
ually sited ones at Camp Humphreys and Osan. Since so 
many contracts in this era involved scattered job sites, 
the S & A costs continued to mount. To combat this 
problem, FED deactivated Korea REO and integrated 
the project offices into Construction Branch on 22 July 
1974. The following May, another reorganization re
duced the project offices to three, Northern, Central and 
Southeast. It also sharply cut back personnel spaces in 
Construction, added slots to Engineering (where mu :h 
non-construction work such as master planning was un
derway) and eliminated the Exploration, Airfields and 
Construction Unit of EL & S. 14 

Difficulties seemed to occur with greater frequency 
and magnitude in this era, an impression partially at
tributable to the reduced volume of work and an over
extension of field personnel. The collapse of twelve 
bents of the Korea Regional Exchange warehouse at 

Camp Market on 17 November 1974, for example, re
ceived proportionally more attention than it would have 
five years earlier. In 1970, as a 44th Engineer Battalion 
(Construction) project of erecting the Pascoe building, 
the weather-provoked collapse would have been in
vestigated and the District Inspector oversight of not 
insisting upon adequate temporary bracing properly 
handled. In 1974, however, it received an inordinate 
amount of attention because of the sluggish FED work
load. 

Another reason for the excessive interest directed 
to District design and construction was that the money 
for the Army projects in Korea frequently took years 
before it actually reached the user agency (with defer
ments and cancellations the more usual fate). Con
sequently, the requesting agency wanted the facility 
now, or yesterday if possible, even though the project 
probably required alterations, redesign, and more funds 
because of the constantly changing EUSA tactical mis
sion in the ROK and inflation Occasionally, revocation 
of money occurred because FED, for various reasons, 
could not obligate it in time. During the fall of 1975, for 
example, more than $2 million in construction momes 
reverted to OCE because of the District's failure to meet 
the fund obligation deadline. 

In addition to the difficulties FED encountered 
with the 0 & MAF and NAF projects and their influence 
upon the entire District workload, economics, eviction 
threats, procurement problems and personnel shortages 
spiced the lives of District members. 

Initiation of payment in won resulted from USFK 
compliance with a GAO report concerning global use of 
the local currency. The new policy became effective in 
Korea on 1 January 1974 with FED experiencing no ob
stacles during the transition. It mainly affected the Dis
trict by increasing paperwork. The long-rumored won 
devaluation finally occurred on 7 December 1974 with 

13 Manpower Survey; US Government Accounting Office Interim Memorandums, No. 4·0verall Observations on EUSA Facilities Engineering 
Management, 12 December 1974, and No. 3-Far East District Engineer Design/Contracting Support of EUSA Facilities Engineering Mission, 
24 December 197 4; Letter, COL Garver to POD Division Engineer, 2 December 197 4, p. 1. 

14 POD G. 0. No. 20, 29 July 1974, and No. 18, 12 May 1975; Letter, COL Garver to BG Peel, 4 June 1975, p. 2. 
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the official exchange rate of won to US dollars going 
from 397 to 480. Just prior to the devaluation, FED had 
a chance to see what percent of a bid price was a hedge 
against this impending depreciation when the Camp 
Carroll warehouse sprinkler system became an Urgent 
Minor project. With the issuance of invitations to bid, 
contractors requested permission to submit their quota
tions in dollars; the District amended its requirements 
to permit dollar and won amounts. The latter proposals 
were 13.4% higher. The devaluation, however, impacted 
FED since it caused District contractors to file claims; 
the airmen's dormitory project at Osan is an example of 
this phenomenon. 1 s 

Another element influencing bids was the spiraling 
global inflation which made it difficult for Korean con
tractors to obtain firm quotations from Stateside com
panies and to estimate what local costs would be by the 
award date. As inflation persevered, this became one of 
FED's most serious problems. Accompanying the price 
escalation and the increasing costs of construction was a 
general industrial slowdown in the US which extended 
the number of days from the initiation of procurement 
until the receipt of the goods on-site.15 

During the summer 1973, to add to the confusion of 
the unexpected $8 million in 0 & MA funded projects 
from EUSA, the ROK Government asked the Far East 
District to vacate its Seoul headquarters compound. 
Niblo Barracks on the far side of Namsan was chosen as 
the new FED home which after renovation would pro
vide adequate office and administration space, living 
quarters. and maintenance facilities. Fortunately, the 
move did not transpire because, during the fall 1973, the 
Korean Government withdrew its request.17 

Many of the off-shore procurement problems su~h 
as delayed and incorrect shipment, losses in transit, 
dock strikes, and receipt of damaged or unusable mate-

Collapsed KRE warehouse, Camp Market 

rials, still existed twenty years after the formation of 
FED and will continue to trouble District personnel. 18 

Several other areas of concern for the District dur
ing the post-WESTPAC years include the recent ten
dency for career FED local national employees to emi
grate to the US with little or no advance notice and the 
lengthening of all DAC tours to at least two years. The 
former trend involved local nationals who, with 15 years 
or more Federal service, received immigration priority. 
The latter change made the perennial recruiting prob
lem worse because a reduced differential (to zero for 
those in housing) and number of home leaves (to one for 
each two years in country) eliminated some of the in
centives for civilians to come to the ROK. 19 

During the most recent era for the Far East Dis
trict, the post-WESTPAC years, many of the construc
tion contract awards were ones more usually associated 
with Facilitie<> Engineer work. 'The magnitude of the 
monies received by Eighth Army, more than $10 million 
of non-MCA funds in FY 73, required an agency such as 
the District with more resources than those available to 
the AFE. All total in the three years, there were fewer 
than ten awards over $1 million, and many were below 
$100,000. 

The austere staff of the newly expanded Far East 
District-cum-area office necessitated augmentation in
cluding introduction of open-end A-E contracts to ac
complish the unexpected $8 million late FY 73 O&MA 
funded requests from Eighth Army and the projects al
ready programed. In addition to the numerous "various 
location" packages with sites dispersed throughout 
Korea, construction activity concentrated at Yongsan, 
Camp Humphreys, the 2nd Division and I Corps areas, 
and Kunsan and Osan Air Bases. The top priority Army 

15 letters, COl Hughes to LTG Gribble, 14 December 1973, p. 2, LTC lone to POD Division Engineer, 26 February 1974, p. 2, a nd COl 
Garver to Division Engineer, 2 December 1974, p. 2, and 28 February 1975, p. 1. 

16 letters, COL Garver to COl Hughes, 30 November 1973, pp. 1-2, LTC lane to Division Engineer, 26 February 1974, p. 1, and COl Garver 
to Division Engineer, 4 June 1974, p. 2. 

17 letters, LTC lane to Division Engineer, 31 August 1973, p. 1, and COl Garver to COl Hughes, 30 November 1973, p. 1. 

18 letters, COl Falck to LTG Clarke, 15 December 1972, p. 1, COl Garver to COl Hughes, 30 November 1973, PP• 1-2, and LTC lane to 
Division Engineer, 26 February 1974, p. 2. 

19 letters, LTC lane to Division Engineer, 26 February 197 4, pp. 1-2, a nd COl Garver to Division Engineer, 3 September 197 4, p. 1; Inter
view, Harvey Robinson, 12 September 1975. 
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·ograms include replacement of space heaters with 
arm air furnaces and erection of relocatable barracks 
r Division troops. To save time and money and to try 
abilizing the rising S&A rate as the proportion of 
nail projects in the total workload increased, the 
istrict frequently consolidated similar projects with 
•ographical proximity. FED also expanded use of 
tpplemental agreements and modifications. A SOFA 
ommittee decision limited contract awards to local 
mstruction firms; the Kunsan fuel storage complex ex
msion was the only exception to this new policy. 

The tumultuous FY 1973 O&M projects and after
ath illustrate Murphy's Law in action. But the cir
Imstances of working in Korea fostered some of these 
roblems and the small District staff and regular work-

load engendered others because FED was not imme
diately able to design and award all150 projects. It took 
time to assemble the necessary people to accomplish the 
mission. And numerous criteria and siting changes fur
ther complicated the task. 

Near the end of the period, work unrelated to active 
construction projects increased through the addition of 
jobs such as master planning. FED responded to the 
alterations in the type of user agency requests by 
reorganizing its staff. The capability of the District to 
adapt to the fluctuations m user agency requests 
through major adjustments in its organization is one of 
its greatest assets and will continue to be so as the Far 
East District enters its third decade. 
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CHAPTER 8 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In its almost twenty years of existence, the Far 
East District has enjoyed a long and varied history. 
Starting as a nascent organization with an initial pro
gram in excess of $17 million concerned primarily with 
housing for the Office of Economic Coordinator and 
PROV-MAAG-K staffs and improvements of the living 
and working conditions for the American troops sta
tioned north of Seoul, FED matured to a district capa
ble of undertaking a great assortment of user agency 
requests such as the rehabilitation of the Inchon tidal 
basin or the creation of Camps Ames and Carroll. The 
years have seen several frantic increases in the workload 
followed by marked decreases that dictated significant 
expansions and contractions in the staff and field organ
ization. The program in support of the US mission in 
Southeast Asia during the mid-1960's and that in reac
tion to the January 1968 Pueblo seizure and other in
cidents in Korea prompted the two major workload ex
pansions and District reorganizations. The former dic
tated a shift of attention and personnel to Japan where 
the Army and Air Force, in particular, had numerous 
jobs. These construction and rehabilitation projects 
gave FED members their first exposure to compressed 
timetables and high priority ,iobs. Just as the construc
tion phase of the Southeast Asia support program 
passed its peak but was months from nearing total com
pletion, the events in Korea occurred and the United 
States prepared for the possibility of armed conflict. 
fhe massive $102 million FY 1968 Supplemental Mili
:;ary Construction Program which followed launched the 
Far East District into its most significant effort to date 
md required an immediate shift of attention upon Korea 
·ather than Japan. The magnitude of 68-S surpassed 
mything undertaken previously or subsequently by 
FED. One project, the trans-Korea pipeline and related 
;torage and dispensing facilities, exceeded or equaled 
nany other total annual workloads. The experience 
~ained in Japan the previous two years was excellent 
Jreparation as the District attempted to meet the 68-S 
iesign and construction goals. 

The systole-dystole existence, engendered by such 
1acillating user agency requests as 66-S in Japan and 
38-S in Korea, severely taxed the District's respon
;iveness to crash programs added to its normal workload 
ts well as itc; viability during the slack periods. In addi
;ion, these fluctuations prompted numerous studies and, 
'inally, the decision to merge FED with other districts 
n the western Pacific. As a result of this consolidation, 
he Far East District became an area office. After the 
lissolution of WESTPAC, the District formally re
:ained its title, but not its contracting officer authority. 
:::onsequently, today FED is still an augmented area 
>ffice with semi-autonomous rather than full authority. 

Many of the areas of concern and attention in 1975 
!Xisted before the institution of FED, such as those as
:ociated with procurement, user agency alterations, ef
icient deployment of field personnel, an imbalanced 
vorkload, recruiting, communication with POD, and the 
>eculiarities of construction in Korea. Through the 
1ears, only the last one has changed significantly: the 
var-devastated ROK economy recovered and, with some 
tssistance from the District, the local construction in
lustry developed, so that by the 1970's heavy machinery 
md power tools were no longer rarities or nonexistent, 
mlk materials were available on the Korean market, and 
.killed and experienced contractors and laborers existed. 

Communication problems between POD and FED 
have diminished somewhat through the years, but they 
are by no means resolved. The distance of 3860 air miles 
from Seoul to Honolulu and only twelve hours per week 
of overlapping office hours and even greater mileage and 
time differentials to Washington, D.C., create and have 
created numerous frustrations and difficulties. The im
provements of voice communication and air travel in the 
last twenty years have alleviated some of these prob
lems; but the residence in Honolulu since 1972 of con
tracting officer authority has fostered others. There is 
still a time lag of hours, days or weeks for anything 
requiring decision, discussion, review or approval. This 
delay in turn creates other complications. In addition, 
mail includes additional hazards because of the possi
bility of misrouting or loss. 

Another apparent similarity with the earliest FED 
era is the workload composition: many small jobs. In the 
1950's, however, the capabilities and resources of the 
Korean contractors dictated breaking projects into even 
smaller elements so that they could be constructed with
out default - a constant problem at that time. In the 
1970's, the user agency requests that FED received con
sisted of numerous projects which the District then 
grouped into larger packages to attract more potential 
bidders and to economize with administrative costs. Su
pervision and inspection expenses were sources of con
cern in both periods. 

A great similarity between the early 1960's era S~.nd 
later is the practice of consolidating proierts into pack
ages, especially since the International Balance of Pay
ments policies restricted procurement of all but bulk 
materials to American-made products. However, the 
post-68-S SOFA Committee decision eliminated the ear
lier period's prime target, American contractors, and ex
ceptions to !BOP policy became standard procedure by 
the late 1960's. 

The Far East District as an element of the Corps of 
Engineers is most appropriately structured to serve as 
design and construction agent in Northeast Asia. During 
the almost twenty years of its existence, the total work
load has fluctuated tremendously in both amount and 
variety. FED's flexibility and depth of resource are pos
sible through its ability to expand or contract rapidly to 
meet the demands of current construction and design 
activity and to obtain the necessary personnel assis
tance to permit these changes through PCS and TDY 
assignments or by parceling partial or whole projects to 
other districts. 

Because of these capabilities the District's contri
butions to Korea have been several: the building of nu
merous facilities in the Republic of Korea, the fostering 
of the local construction industry development, and a 
boosting to the recovering Korean economy. The physi
cal results of FED's efforts are not as significant as the 
funds which permitted their reali1.ation. District awards 
to local firms fueled the emerging war-devastated ROK 
economy. FED also encouraged the establishment of Ko
rean factories to produce materials meeting District 
standards; this often involved actually teaching the nas
cent industries how to manufacture their products. 
These District actions saved the expense and delay as
sociated with off-shore procurement for FED user 
agencies, supplied more goods for local development, 
and created a base for Korea's entry into the competitive 
international arena. 

The facilities constructed since 1957 by local and 
American contractors under FED supervision have less 
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importance than the means employed to gain them be
cause of their impermanence. Although buildings con
structed with concrete and concrete blocks appear to be 
more durable, the average/lanned life span for Army 
structures in Korea was an is five years. Economy dic
tated the choice of construction materials since cement, 
sand, and aggregate were available in Korea, and wood 
and metal had to be imported. The reason for the short 
programed existence roots jtself in the nature of the 
US military mission in the Republic of Korea. Altera
tions in this mission are made in Washington and are 
influenced by shifts in world tensions and events of in
ternational import. These circumstances in turn explain 
the recent EUSA requirement for massive upgrades and 

relocatable barracks: the Americans have been in Korea 
much longer than anticipated. Thus, many facilities ei
ther need rehabilitating or replacement - particularly 
in the forward area - or both. The continual modi
fication of Eighth Army's mission also means and has 
meant movement of units within Korea and within the 
US Army. Consequently, numerous past District proj
ects have disappeared because t hey were dismantled 
when EUSA withdrew troops. Many of t he remaining 
facilities no longer house Americans, having been turned 
over to the ROK military. 

However, the ends of the Far East District's efforts 
are neither inconsequential nor ephemeral for some proj
ects have had or currently have an impact on the Korean 
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~onomy. The two most obvious examples are the In
~hon tidal basin and the POL pipeline. The restoration 
)f the former provided a desperately needed port near 
Seoul to facilitate recovery from the Korean War. The 
latter continues today as a military and commercial con
:luit of petroleum. 

Education of contractors and their employees was 
also an FED goal. In the field, District inspectors liter
ally taught supervisors and laborers how to do every
thing from the most elementary task in carpentry to 
operating heavy machinery and power tools and learning 
how to translate plans into structures. In Seoul, mem
bers of the FED staff gave classes which encompassed 
all phases of construction from formulating bids to on-

the-job safety. In addition, the District commenced a 
training program for ROK military engineers. The Far 
East District's advice, lectures, encouragement and 
training provided an impetus for the developing Korean 
building industry; by the late 1960's, local companies 
were successfully competing in the world market. Today 
ROK firms are actively engaged throughout the globe; 
two examples are their presence in the Middle East and 
Malaysia. 

As the Far East District approaches its third 
decade, past and present members can proudly reflect 
upon their iegacy to the Korean people. 
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A 
GLOSSARY 

I 
AB-US Air Force Base, or air base 
ACAN-Army Command Administrative Network 
AC & W-Aircraft Control and Warning site 
A-E-architect-engineer firms 
AEO--Area Engineer Office 
AFAG-Army Flight Activity Ground Support Facility site 
AFFE/SA-Armed Forces Far East/US Eighth Army 
AFFE/SA(R)-Armed Forces Far East/US Eighth Army (Rear) 
AFSS-Air Force Security Service 
ALOC-Advanced Line of Communication 
AM~Army Map Service 
ASA-Army Security Agency 
ASCOM-Army Support Command 
ASP-Ammunition Storage Point 

B 
BOQ's-bachelor officers' quarters 
Butler-type of pre-engineered building 
BWQ-bachelor women's quarters 

c 
C-5A-type of aircraft 
CFM-contractor furnished materials 
CINCPAC-Commander in Chief, US Forces, Pacific 
CINCUSARPAC-Commander in Chief, US Army, Pacific 
eMU-concrete masonry unit 
CONUS-Continental United States 
CPO-Civilian Personnel Office 

D 
DAC-Department of the Army civilian employee 
DA-Department of the Army 
DDEWP-Deputy Division Engineer, Western Pacific, or WEST

PAC 
DE-District Engineer 
DMJM-Daniel, Mann, Johnson and Mendenhall, an architect-

engineer firm 
DMZ-demilitarized zone 
DOD-Department of Defense 
dorms-<lormitories 

E 
EC 121-type of airplane 
EL&S-Exploration, Laboratory and Survey, an element of FED 

Foundations and Materials Branch, Engineering Division, 
until the WESTPAC era, when it became a branch attached 
to Engineering element 

ENG-Far East District contract number, ENG=Engineer 
EUSA-Eighth United States Army, or SA 

F 
FEC 268-Far East Command contract 268 
FED-Far East District, or United States Army Engineer 

District, Far East 
FED(R)-rear element of the US Army Engineer District, Far 

East, located in Japan 
FEMCO-Fischer Engr. & Maint. Co. 
5AF-Fifth Air Force 
FY57 MCA Program-fiscal year 1957 Army Military Construc

tion Program 

G 

G-7-compound located north of lmjin River near the DMZ 
GAO-Government Accounting Office 
GFM-US Government furnished materials 
G.O. No.-General Order Number 

H 
BED-Honolulu Engineer District 
horizontal package-one of the Air Force phases of 68-S, it 

included pavement improvement and hardened aircraft 
shelters 

HQ-headquarters of a military unit, for example, HQ AFFE/
SA(R) 

I 
!BOP-International Balance of Payments plan, or Buy Amer

ican 
ICA-International Cooperation Administration 

JA~apan Area Office 
JED-Japan Engineer District 
JN-Japanese nationals 
JUSMAG-successor of PROV-MAAG-K 

K 
K-2-Taegu Air Base 
K-6-Camp Humphreys, Pyongtaek 
K-8-Kunsan Air Base 
K-14--Kimpo Airfield 
K-16-airfield south of Seoul 
K-55-0san Air Base 
KCA-Korea Construction Agency 
KNs-Korean nationals . 
KORSCOM-Korean Support Command 

L 
LNs-local nationals 
LST-land, ships, tanks 

M 
MAP-Mutual Aid Program, later renamed Military Assistance 

Program 
MCA-Army Military Construction Program 
MCP-Military Construction Program 
MIDPAC-Middle Pacific, equivalent of WESTPAC in Hawaii 
MND-Korean Ministry of National Defense 
M&O-Maintenance and Operations funds, also O&MA (Army) 

and O&MAF (Air Force) 
modulux-rnodular building erected during 68-S era for US Air 

Force 
MSR-Main Service Route 
MVA-Modern Volunteer Army 

N 
NAF -Nonappropriated funds 
NAS-US Naval Air Station 
NB-US Naval Base 
network analysis system-programed schedule for construction 

progress 
NCO-Non-commissioned Officer 
NRS-US Naval Radio Station 
NSGA-US Naval Security Group Activity 

0 
OCE-Office of the Chief of Engineers 
OEC-Office of the Economic Coordinator 
QED-Okinawa Engineer District 
OH-23D-a type of helicopter 
OJT-on-the-job training 
O&M-Operations and Maintenance funds, also O&MA (Army) 

and O&MAF (Air Force) 
OQs-Officers' quarters 

p 
P ACAF -US Air Force, Pacific 
Pascoe-type of pre-engineered building 
PCS-permanent change of station 
per diem rate-<laily allowance for an individual serving some-

where temporarily 
PL 480-Public Law 480 
PMK-PROV-MAAG-K 
PO-Project Office 
POD-United States Army Engineer Division, Pacific Ocean, 

or Pacific Ocean Division 
PO!r-petroleum oil products 
Project Tango-Underground Command Post 
PROV-MAAG-K-Provisional Military Assistance Advisory 

Group-Korea, also PMK 
PSP-perforated steel planking 
PX-post exchange 

Q 
QM-Quartermaster 

R 
R-rear, for example, FED (R), the rear element of FED 
R-212-an airfield 
RAPCON-Radar Approach Control 
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Red Horse-US Air Force construction unit 
REO-Resident Engineer Office, also RO; a field element 
RGH-Guarantee Rental Housing Program 
RIF -reduction-in-force 
RO-Resident Office; a field element 
ROK-Republic of Korea 
ROKAF -Korean Air Force 

s 
66-S-FY 1966 Supplemental Military Construction Program 
68-S-FY 1968 Supplemental Military Construction Program 
S&A-Supervision and Administration 
SAC-Seoul Area Command 
SAD-Strategic Arms Depot 
SFLNO-San Francisco Liaison Office 
S&I-Supervision and Inspection 
S&T Battalion-Supply & Transportation Battalion 
Stradley-an ammunition magazine 
SOFA-Status of Forces Agreement 
Superhooch-264 man barracks erected in the forward area 

during the 58-Supplemental Program era 

T 
TAB VEE-TAB V, emergency Air Force construction funds 
TAC site-tactical site 
TOY-temporary duty 
Title II agreements-contract for supervision and inspection 

assistance 
Trans Asia-an architect-engineer firm 

u 
UGCP-Underground Command Post, Project Tango 

UNC/EUSA-combined United Nations and Eighth Army Com· 
mand 

Urgent MILCON-Urgent Military Construction funds 
USACA-J-United States Army Construction Agency-Japan 
USACA·K-United States Army Construction Agency-Korea 
USAEDFE-United States Army Engineer District, Far East 
USAF-United States Air Force 
USAHOMES-U.S. Army homes 
USARJ-US Army, Japan 
USARPAC-US Army, Pacific 
USFK-U.S. Forces in Korea 
USIA-United States Information Agency 
USOM·K or USOM-United States Overseas Mission-Korea, 

local agency for ICA 
US/UN-United States/United Nations 

v 
vertical package-one of the Air Force phases of 68-S, it 

included various buildings such as maintenance and admin· 
istration structures as well as ammunition storage 

VHF-very high frequency 
VOLAR-Modem Volunteer Army 
VOR-very high frequency omnidirectional responder 

w 
WAF -warm air furnaces 
WESTPAC-Office of Deputy Division Engineer for Western 

Pacific, or DDEWP 
Wonder arch-hardened aircraft shelters erected during the 

58-Supplemental Program era 
WWMCCS-World Wide Military Command Control System 
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APPENDIX I 

AS IT WAS IN THE BEGINNING- KOREA 68S* 

For years the Korea Area Office nestled next to 
the District in a squat green quonset. With elite Engi
neering and Construction Divisions located in Japan, 
the Area served Korea as Engineering and Construction 
Divisions as well as an Area. 

All was relatively calm in the "Land of the Morn
ing Calm" except for the problems arising from AC&W 
site construction for AFAG and the hush-hush pre
paration of secret charts for a massive RIF action. The 
road of activity was leading down hill. 

Then the Naval forces lost their spy ship, Pueblo, 
and t he North Koreans launched their Blue House 
raid. Calm departed. Charts for expansion of t he D is
trict went into initial draft stage. Plans ranged from 
one area to seven areas in Korea to accommodate the 
urgently required construction for expansion of the 
defenses of the Repu blic of Korea, the parking of air
planes, the pumping of POL and ancillary facilities. 

Almost the entire load of planning for construction, 
expansion of the District, time estimates and establish
ment of the construction program fell upon the Area 
Office. This was the start of the 1700 Friday flap, the 
long hours and the pressures to accomplish - to build 
that which was so urgently required. 

Concurrent with this, along in May with the warm
ing of the country, it was discovered that the air condi
tioning in the AC&W sites would not function. Thus, 
no air defense radar was available for Korea. The Area 
responded, action was taken, and the AC&W radars 
were back monitoring the skies. (Though in operat ion, 
the AC&W sites still required additional work to com
plete. The AC&W contract ground on as it had from 
its inception three years before. However, this year 
the Area drove forward to final completion in late fall, 
and the minor miracle in remote area construction 
became history.) 

By June, AE firms were pouring into the country. 
Engineering Division was to the firewall in a chaos of 
designs, Construction Division a shambles of reorganiza
tion. The Area toiled on: the work dav was now 0730 
in the morning calm til 2300 when the eveninR staff 
meeting was held in the lawn chairs between the BOQ's· 
over a glass of scotch. 

The first minds were blowing - construction was 
upon us as Supply Division ground out the first of the 
airfield contracts. 

The Area Office had the policy of holding pre
construction conferences the day after Notice to Proceed 
was signed. Highlight in this operation was four pre
construction conferences in one day, followed by two 
the day after. 

Here were the glorious contracts for airfield pave
ments at Osan and Kunsan by KDC and Sam Whan 
Enterprises Limited and the Huwin-Ludwig AC&W 
site access roads. The first Osan Acting Resident Engi
neer moved to the site. 

The roar around the flag pole rose daily in 
megabels; however, the impending move to "Fort Rob-

erts" shone like the calmness of the r1smg c::un. T he 
day drew near and although t he Y ongsan Post Engineer 
and his contractor Hyup Woo were not ready, the 
Area displaced. "Fort Roberts" and Hyup Woo were 
ours. The Area moved to Roberts and abandoned the 
battle ground around the flagpole. The move gained 
space to breathe and to get on with it. The siege at 
Roberts deserves a spot in any recordings of history 
and looking backward over t ired shoulders, for though 
life there was a struggle, there was always looking for
ward t o a better future. 

For t he first few days at Roberts, the Officers slept 
in t he office - no BOQ's were ready as Hyup Woo 
Constructors, t he Yongsan Post Engineer and the 19th 
General Support Group struggled to support. Daily 
visits bv assortments of Colonels and individuals sought 
to expe-dite required works. The Area expedited Hyup 
Woo as best they could - personnel from the Area 
repaired boilers, fought the nightly battles with the 
water supply, electricit y, plumbing, and niceties of 
life. Major support to the Area came from the Butterfly 
Club and the loyal motmt of Korean Security Guards. 
The Area became self supporting and while c;upporting 
itself began to build an organization. Throughout it all 
morale and esprit remained inexplicably hi?.h and grew 
as the Area grew. (The watchword was "Smile, It Could 
Be Worse". All smiled and by winter it was worse. Heat 
was a sometime thing; toilets froze; the Club closed; 
and hot water was a memory.) 

Meanwhile, the bedlam of construction rose. A bat
tle over pavements and c;ubgrade for Kimpo apron was 
won. This was our first good deed for the Air Force, 
for the Area's recommendations led to thinner pave
ment and resultant savings, allowing completion of the 
Kimpo apron and also drainage ditches desired by the 
USAF. Kimpo apron. with one of the directors of Hyun 
Dai riding the spreader, was finished early. 

By this time, the first joint venture of American 
and Korean contractors, Vinnell-Hyun Dai, had a con
tract for air field pavements on three of the Air Bases. 
How the Corps of Engineers ended up with a Joint 
Venture on ROKAF Bases and Korean Contractors on 
USAF Bases is answered by fate and a tangle of twisted 
events beyond control. The Area was poised and armed 
with Contractors and about to leap into the proving of 
the Corps - construction for an urgently required 
build-up by standard contracting procedures. 

In idle passing of words it might be stated the 
preconstruction conference for Vinnell-Hyun Dai look
ed like the Mob Scene from Ben Hur - or the Demo
cratic National Convention. It was so crowded that 
Construction Division, who was to run it, could not 
get its representative through the door. 

The USAF bases of Osan and Kunsan were being 
tom up by KDC and Sam Whan. Equipment to arrive 
concurrent with skilled operators had not yet made the 
scene. The day KDC commenced with a weaving grader 
plowing up turf saw the first downpour of a sparse 
rainy season and the decommencement of work; KDC 
was stuck in the mud and the Air Force flooded. The 

• From U.S. Army Engineer Di•trict, Far Ea•t, Seoul Area Engineer Office Booklet, January 1969. 
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second Acting Osan Resident threw up his arms and by 
DF requested relief. At Kunsan, Sam Whan sat idle 
without their equipment while the Resident urged them 
on and redesigned the project to meet site conditions 
the AE firm had overlooked. The first of the hate and 
belabor meetings happened. KDC'.;; firt't asphalt plant 
arrived a heap of junk - and the flap was on. The SS 
Meandros loaded from bilge to brim set sail in its 
meandering across the seas. An asphalt plant was bor
rowed for KDC. Crushers began to crush and the fourth 
Acting Resident Engineer arrived at Osan. 

Construction and Engineering Divisions had ar
rived from Japan and the free-for-all started. The first 
Acting Deputy Chief of Construction Division quit. 
DF's and Memos flew in a blizzard. Changes in piling 
and foundations blew the combined minds of KDC. 
Aggregates went out of spec and after nearly swamping 
in the slip, the SS Meandros arrived at Pusan. Then 
Lo!! The Equipment would not fit through the railroad 
tunnels. The slow migration of equipment started north
ward by all conceivable manner of transport. KDC's 
second asphalt plant arrived - also junk. The battle 
for rail cars was on. The Air Force was screaming, and 
POD hung on phone and TWX wires in wild harangue. 
The fifth Acting Osan Resident Engineer moved into 
Osan, and the Area had two Lieutenant Colonels in 
the melee. The construction world o:;eemed to be saying 
the District could not do it - it was impossible. Failure 
of the program seemed imminent. But, construction had 
started io move. Osan and Kunsan, with Corps' guid
ance, were paving. Other projects were moving: 2X 
West finished ahead of schedule. The bridges were 

ahead of schedule. The paving operation was strug
gling to start at Taegu at Thanksgiving time. The firing
in butts at Kwangju continued to be defended with 
rockets and machine gun fire long after high Generals 
assured there was no problem. G-7 became a dirty 
word. SAD 200 continued to be designed by inspection 
- every inspection had its own contribution to design. 
Every aircraft we landed at Suwon was met either by 
an honor guard or a riot squad. Equipment was always 
on the next boat, or the Pusan Road, or coming next 
week. 

The Korean winter was held off by pure force of 
will, :md placement targets were pursued. Twenty engi
neer Lieutenants arrived to supplement the PCS and 
TDY members of the Corps. The Area was organized 
and operating. With the descent of winter the taxiway 
acce~ at Kunsan was completed amid the snow. Taegu 
t.ested cold weather concrete placement as the job was 
completed a little later. The taxiway at Osan finished 
on Christma<- Day with a T-33 used to dry the base. 

A team had emerged - a team of doers. Area, 
Residencies, District, and the Air Force had together 
stared down obf'tacles and accomplished if not the 
impost'ible surely what must have been viewed as the 
improbable. The start of the 688 Program was a fact. 
Once again we had tried, and in persisting in trying, 
succeeded. Our right to our buttons was re-etched in 
another small fragment of history. The Area be
draggled but blooded turned its attention to starting 
the Army Program and defending Fort Roberts from 
the winter. 
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I I I I 
FliCI'NttRDIG D!V!Sl!ll CQISriWTIOII DlVlSIQI SUPI'L! DIVISIOC RUL ESTATl DIVISICJI 

R.n. Skonud Cbl~ H.H. Harri• Chi~ Capt P,L, Tate CE Chl.t ('f) Chief' 
)436 Pa'VC JJ47 P<FVI ))26 Y<nl' P<J'Rt 

L.E. R.1teoth1n Alit 
))26 •<nP 

r!AIIMIHC AHI) CQrrRO! BR CQISTIU:TIQC SERVICE BR CQ/fJW.'T ADOIIISTR!TIQC B~ J.CQUiSITIOC AIID DISP BR 
(V) Plaaolnr and Coot ott Ill ChltC ~;,;0 ..... Chlot E. lll•a Chlot 

~TDM: BR!IC:(J'CB 
1}21' •ens P<FPC .(J'Rt 
CONTRACT ADK.DilSTHlTIOC 8R PIO:UR!:H»<T BJWQI IWU.C!HI!NT 11m RECOJI)S BR 

J.H. Hatbt.'-7 Chl.t G. S.ue:r Cbitlt ~j!;j Hetrick Cb1tC (l) Chlot 
b..... ~ ))02 l'Cnl P<PI' P<PRE 

DESICH B-m """"-""= FUJID CONTROL BIWICH SUWL! BlWICH 
P,C, Hart Chit! V ,R, Mootr-'7 Chht ;j?Jiand& ;~sot APPI"iOifD1 Jm< Pti'CD J)OJ l1ftF CJ'!'I 

SERVICE BIWICH TfWISPORrATI<M BioliiCH 1 J1ILI 1958 
(l) Chlot Ut Lt H. Ton~o Cl Cb1tC 

l'<FCS ,,.. 
P<PI'T '!u.%:1. :ollahrV.l l>ut7 or •eouti·.-. Offlc•r FOUJI!l4TI"N~ AHI) HATL BR !':.1-!.ltl~ 

!Upt)ort prot'idtd: ill aooordano• vtth J. !,'. \rlhltth•d Chlot ColoneJ CE 
lth Ano:r Clr 701-6 d&t_, )0 1wl 58 )!'14 PIJ'al Diltrlct ~in"r 

r 1 E L D OrPICE -------------------------- ---------- -----------------~ 

I I I I I I 
1ST CAVALRY DIVISIQC 7TH DIVlSIQC OWl SEOOL 

1\ES!DI}jT i::'Jtm. (J'FIC! R!SIDEIIr DICIIIEER OFFICE I<ESID!ltT DICI!Iml CJ'!'ICE RESIDI!ln' ll<CIHED< !n'ICE RTSIDDIT lliCDIEEh ()TlCI JAPAN AREA 17FICE 

(l) ... r.cr l'aJ C ,E, hlJMr CE ... ~ l,cYl fto•r= ~~~ CorTOll CE 114& ~ (l) ... ,~ R.J. Flts Aran:.cr 
O.ncn Toll 80 P<F!>' .M.c:bOP Sl5 r-· 17:rl 

P(J' Taocu 818-658 Tok7o 266-:n?O PCJ'EJ 

1 JuJ.y 1958 
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US ARKX EUCIHEiR 01~...£!...... FAr\ EAST 

I 
~ . _ EX!:COTIV£ 0Ff1CE . _ 
Col 0. A. Ric.ho.t'da, CE Oht.rict t.nahoer I 

1,-- . ~.ClAl. ASSISTIHT )1.'11 PCfYC: 

Iaoe=A=.s~-T. £, Spiekn&ll Lt Col F. C. Y.cBrido, ~ bat To Diat.r1ct Enpr.oer O.putr !:lht.rict En11:1oer 
St.ndinC Qrinanco eo-.1 u .. 

3505 FOFVA 
3505 I'CI'Vil &.plor .. Welfare Fund 

CouneU 

Lt Col V. D. F'l"N-.n, C£ Exoeu u •• orneor 
3368 rom 

AD'IISOOY A:ID A::JQ:JISi'KATrvt ~AFF 

I 1 l I I I 
~'Ct 91 .11!~ .Q(IJJI'Thou.m ~IO:.U. LIAlSO" !!JUI~ 1-· _ _ SAFi:Tl~i1Ji411CH, _ - L&C,\L B~.ANCH OFfiCE SERVIC:! llt~QI KILITAR! OETAQIID~ 
R. A. l.'aylonh Coapt D. H. Connor Chle E. "J, Out.hrie Chier ~.a;;;, C"nie! ~~t M, P, 8or'7, CE . 
3262 I'CFVC )205 POFV 3201 I'(;FVL 331~ I'CFVO I)J tachMnt eo-ndor 

Teehnieo.l Uaison Otticer 317 I'CFVl4 
R. S. DrO\m Deputy Collpt 3368 IOF1U' 
3262 I'CFVC 

~~ IWIAGEHEIIT BIUJICH .,.--, ~~~h s::J\VICW S~C~~ - MOTQ!I..~L BRAU~W 
~ F. C&rlaon Ch.iot 

u~ ~<Y_!.C §!:TI!!!!_ _] SECURITr DlWICH I 
~ 

5 POFQ< )68 PO !'OS )386 POP.<'r 

f.o-_ BIIDCi:T BlWICH 
..,I C!VILI\JI P>:!LOtm<J. OI'I!S~t~ ~t2R. A. X.lly, HPC ~~ 

r-l#t. \l~1~CO!lDS S~~ 5.~:~~~;~ UTILITI~ 
i t; a.i;t IT. K. Truop 

... 
~ 

R. L. SI:Utb Civilian hrsorll'ld Oirtet.orl 
326~ FCFCil 2316 f'()f','V 

3312 POF04 3213 POfl:R I 

Q ~lC£ JJiD ACCOUllTl!IG BR 
L_ ____ _j 

_RECORllS AQUN SECT~ 
H/Sct J,~J=.: QUOt H. L. Cca: Chief 

)268 P'Of''F 3)12 POFOA !'()~ 

~:l!Tl AC:C0U~Tl!IG S:l 
R. L. l11orpe Odef 
))8~ FCFCF 

TICl!II!CAL tTAFF 

r T T 
.,.-. !JIG_!~IIC D!VISIOII COIIST!l:JC7!011 O!VISIOII IWL IISTAft DMSIO:I SUPPLY OIVISIOII 
H. c. :u-n Chief 11. H. "'KAr··1• Chie-f ~i12· Bauor 

Cbief S. J. Porrhh Chief 
)I.JO POIVU 3)1.7 PCF\'X POFRl: ))26 POFVP 

HaJ B. 0, Levis, CE Lt. Col B.C.Snov, CE 

Aost f,8~5 
Asst. Chief 

)4.)0 J)/.7 FCF\'i\ 

PLAU!IING IJIO co;;l1lOL 9R HODIF!CATIOII BIWIQI C~~e~ lH~r.c !1; . .t~~Tiotl BRANCH Chid 
COtmUCT AOOJIISTRATIOK • SUPPLY lltAKCH 

~-,.A.Shovill,CE cg~ K Chounc Act.g Ch1•f W, J, Quain Aotc Chief J. H. r.,-tco Aot( Chlot I 
)294 PO 3282 POFQl 3232 PO?KS )214 PO~l<£ 3J.J.O POFPC 3373 POFP! 

SZJ\VI~E.BIUJ/CH FOtr.:D.IT!Ol!S .<ND_l:A~ COOTRACT Atll!N BlWICH f.- PL.\ll!!INC BIUJ:CH 
T. H~~::n ~.t H,R, HePh&11 auer Ci1itf C. Stluer Chief Chief APPROVED• 

)292 PCFGS )213 POFGQ ))02 PGr:UI 3"14 POFRE 3373 POFPR 
1 Jonual')' 1960 

_F1JND COIITRDL BJUIICB HGHT AND OI:.iPOSAL 9H 

~~ 
1. L. Hart..S.n Chief c: f.- Merrill Chief 
3~0- FCFKF 3ll4 f"CfH£ 

DAli!EL A, RICHWlS ,, Colonel CE 
Ohtr!ot £ncin .. r 

~ 
,.- -- --- -- --- ------ --- ------ --- ,_____ -- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
~ fiELD or:·"ICES 

.ls - I T T I I 
70

.!!PIOCIT ;~IEEh OFFICS 
AX04 

R!SIOEII! 1:11~1111111 OfFICE ~~!WIT ~~~!Dl OF~ .... ,.,..,.l1!lUiliiiii.Offll:t 
Lt~~O:.Tc~~~~~ 

JAFIJI AREA OWICE 

e r,;.~S1 c. Ce1o, CE Rea PO~ Lt Col !"~o 8. 8u."''to..,, CL Ka.J !. z •. LaYe, C£ Haj C. R. Curlt, CE R. J. Fita Ana Env 

~ 
4450 Re•£n~r Rea Ener R., Enar R-sE:np- Tolqo 9190!-313 POFEJ 
4447 POFES ~~323 POfEK o ... 1727 PO FEll ,...,.818 POP.ET Tolqo 9198-315 

~ 
0..... 16.:6 ,...,. 658 

l j,/ &.lpport prortdod in aeoor.lanco vitb Bt.h A.nf¥ 
Circular 701-6. 1 JAn\1&'7 1960 
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U.S. ARMY ENG INfER DISTRICT, FAR EAST 

EXECUTIVE OHICE 

l Cal H. !. Uno, C! Oht.rict !ac1D..r I )1.'71 POm 
Lt Colo. L. 0 1Br1u Jr, Cl 

SPECIAL ASSISTANT Daput.,' Dbtrict !nciAMr BOARDS AND COMMITTEES 

T. !. :lpicla>oll J648 POFfB lDCPtS:n Award• ~tt.M 
Aut. to Diatrict Ebelnter ~Ja H. l. Pig, C! E:acuUn ottioer St.ndinc on. ...... c-1 tt.o 
)6/,.8 POn.& POP'IY Eoplo)'M 1/olt.,.. hill! 

Cowlcll 

.&iJOlS(M .&liD .LIJIIIISI'IU.tnl STJn 

I I I I I 
OFFK% Of TH£ COMPTROU.ER TECHNICAL LIAISON BRANCH SAFETY BRANCH OFFICE OF COUNSEL OFFICE SERVICE BRANCH WILITARY DETACHMENT 

~· Wotloo1• Coop J,/ Hol ~. r. P1u, cz !>· B. Coooor Cb1et E. v. Outhrlo Db \.riot K. A. Cor..a. ad of Capt L. £. R. c.rt.ot.r, Cl 
ron T•ob.D.ical L1&1•oD Ott1cer 2lJ9 I'OPVS 

~~ ~;;:; )Jl2 POIVO Dotoc!IMJ>t c-n.lor 
JJ68 PCPRP 5-71,86 JJ17 POIVH 

IIANAG£11ENT BRANCH GENfRAL S£RVICE SECTION IIOTOR POOL BRANCH 

R. F. CllrlKD = f7 ih l:OGiSric.C"COO..lNo I PROVOST MARSHAL BRANCH ,;;:--- ad of Clll A. r. GoodviA Cbl.of 
~96 rt:~~~ !:~E:_s~_T~~ 

I'OI'OS JJ86 POI'I!r 
Maj E. T. Sri~, KJ'C 

8UDGET lUNCH "· Cu!>l>Oll Chiof - ............ obol 
MAIL AND RECORDS SECTION REPAIR a UTILITIES BR JZl2 I'QPl'll 

K. L. adtl> Chiot ~~;F"" Poroooool Dtt~ I 99-5-7486 P. L. DoH7 Chi of SI'C E. A. PO«! Chi of 

J88l JQC8 L ________ J JJl2 POPQt ))17 I'CIIIl 

FINANCf a ACCOUNT lNG BR RECORDS ADMIN SECTION MESS BRANCH 

adof ru-s;;M-y-,;;A-;;--, R, L. Holocl7 Chi of S7CR. ,.,_r Chi of 
)268 POtCI I CIVILIAN PERSONNEL SECTI~ ))12 POPO.\ POMC 

PROPERTY ACCOUNTING BR. ~,T.Iii~itJr- au•t 1 REPRO. II SUPPLY SEC. AVIATION BRANCH:·:-: 
I. P. Club Chief 

T1l.1&.D hHODMJ. Ottlctr 

JJB9 PCPCP 1z- J-1755 POP'IY-J 1 SP5 E. T. ~rt = = L _______ _j 

TICIDCIC.lL STAPP 

I I I I 
USAEOFE (Rear) EHGIHEfR OlV LIAISON OFC CONSTIIUCTlON DIVISION REAL ESTATE DIVISION SUPPLY DIVISION 

~~ E • .&. S&undoro, CZ Copt J. Dor..n, cz = ~.H. HanU Cbiof R. 4. Bauer Cbiof ~' Col 0. L. 0'8rionJrCZ 
~~.;o6t Oio\rlct Eo~! 3.u6 fl'47 rom J294 POJIII Aot Chiot 

t. Cal l. '· llal.eJ 3r, Cl 
fi'-5-7487 PDiVP 

..... Ch1of 
J)J.7 POm 

EHGINEERI~G DIVISION PROCUIIEIIE~T BR. (Roorl LFDLWDATIONS aWATtiiiALS 1111 SUPOIVISION a IHSP 1111 ACQUISITION a DISPOSAl. 1111 CONTRACT AOIII~ 8ft 

r. 1. Qruier adef c. lo.ado. Qdot lr. z. Dol>uUooo Chief V. B • 8l1ttlou Chief 1. m .. Cb1et .&.. .. 14triol: = 919B-J76 POFVG 9198-287 /JJl 10PIIl J2112 POPOQ JZ32 l'(ftS 3294 I'OP'RE ~95'-·-
FIHAHCf..-cc:TO 1111 (floor) OFfiCE SERVICE BA (Read OFFICE ENGINEERING BR Pt.AN~ING a CDimiOI.. 11R SUPPLY BRA~CH 
R. Z. Cbaaben Cbiof J.O.U...... Qdof 0. Sauer Cbiot O. L. Dolluto Cbief J. M. POJI<o = 91~ IQC,) 919B-)1J/Jl5 IQ01 )Zl7 1'(ftl, J294 J'(ftl ,, 

------- -------------- -------------------
),/..WUonoJ.~t 

APPIII"Dh 
I I 

l.IJIIIIIIU7l'l61 JAPAN I CORPS SEOUL TAEGU 
RESIDENT ENGINEER OFFICE RESIDENT ENGINEER OFFICE RESIOE~T EHGI~EER OFFICE RESIDENT ENGINEER OFFICE 

f[;t/~ R. 1. P1to .......... t Col P. L. Colwobl&, CZ t. Coli. t. o•ec-.u, a1 ""' v. c. T7n'oll. Cl 
9198-JO) POPU .......... ~nm ... ~ loo J:ocr 

~J-2lf7 /2759 POIJII 'l>l.oco Z422/24.SI I'CftT 
Cal Cl 
D:btriat~ 
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U S ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT, FAR EAST 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

I Col W, H. BMJ'd, Cl Diet.riat. En,l.Mv l )4'77 I'OfVJ! 

SPECIAL ASSISTANT Lt Col G, 1.. 0 1Br1ea Jr, Cl BOARDS AND COMMITTEES 
£'ep.~;t7 Dht.riet B.n&ineer 

lncenUn ,berde ec-J.the 1, &. Spiclalall )648 POPVB 
laet to District !ng1nen lxoo\lthe 01t1cer Sta.ndins Oriennee C~tt .. 
3W POt'VA 3)68 POm .r...;,1o1" Weltan rur.d 

E. V. AleJanclrino 
CoWloU 

~~ Stenacrt.pher I..GS-5 

ADV I SORY AND ADMINISTRAT I VE STAFF 

I I I I 
OfFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER T£CHNICAL LIAISON 6RANCH SAFETY BRANCH OFFICE OF COUNSEL OFFICE SERVICE BRANCH MILITARY DETACHMENT 

G. J. Phillip• c..,pt o. H. Conoer Chi.C E. w. Guthrie D1atr1ct. H. A. Coi"MM.D Chiet' Capt CJ . c. Bathur.t, C! 
2896 POI'VC ~ T.ohllic&l Liabon Of !leer -~76 K>t-'VS 2110 Cou.n .. l 3312 POFVO Detachment Coe~~a&nder 

3~8 ~ :>eoul Cen $-7486 POFVL 3317 Kli'Vl4 

MANAGEMENT ORA~~><_ GENERAL SERVICE SECTION MOTOR POOL BRANCH 

R. r. Carlton Chief r7;h-L0GtSTicAL OOt.~MANDl PROVOST MARSHAL BRANCH T. T&k&ha•hi Clli.t Cw0:'· r. Goodwin Chi of 
2896 K»\:K l£1VIUAN PERSON~E~ S~~ ~j G. R. N;l~ll, MPC~- 3312 PCf'OS )86 l'OFMT 

BUDGET BRANCH ~/. M. Cupbell CoUC 1 .. flooyos\ Ka.r•h&l MAIL 8 RECORDS SECTt{)tl REPAIRS 8 UTILITIES BR Ci't'ilian Per~onnel. Orticer 2l2 POFFIC 1-- - -- I )7)1 POFVV I sre &. •· rord Chht R. 1. s.J.tb Chlet eoul C-. S-1~ P. L. ca .. y Chief 
3881 POFCB L _______ j 312 POFOH 3317 P(Fifl 

FINANCE 8 ACCOUNTING BR RECORDS MANAGEMENT SEC MESS BRANCH ··-- Chief 1--;,--; ~~ :;;;:.,;;;- -1 Chief ·rc J, c. ~h .. t Chi.t 
3:168 POFCf ~~CIVILIAN P(RS~NEL OFFICE j 3312 PCf'OA POF'~)t 

~OPERTV ACCOUNTING BR c. A. Blowett Jr Chi•~ REPROOUCTK>N SECTION AVIATION BRANCH 
JC1rtl1&n PeroonnU Ott1oer -Jj 

E. r. Clarke Chief z- }-1755 POFVV SP5 E. T, Lulbert Chief SP5 G. N. Burnh&ll, Jr 
3}89 POFtP L ______ _j PCt"CI! ~1W1 

TECHNICAL STAFF 

I I I I 
IJ S A E 0 F E ( Rtor l CONSTRIJCTION DIVISION REAL ESTATE DIVISION SUPPLY DIVISION 

Lt Col w. B. Wootton, Cit • H. HarTh Cbiet C. L. J>.Harte • Chief s. J. Parrieh Chief 
haht..m District En.sin .. r )47 POFVX 3~4 JU1<>; ~86 POI"VP 
919s-28'7/l06 POFVJ Seoul Cen 5-7487 

ENGINEERING DIVISION SUPERVISION 8 INSP OR AOUISITION 8 DISPOSAL BR CONTRACT ADMIN 8RANCH 

P'. A. Grader Chief W, H. Hutt.a.a Chht E. Wen Chief • H. Hetrick ChieC 
9198-286/376 POP'VG 3232 POPKS 3~4 POFRE ·2~~"" I'Ct"I'C 

~FFIC~ SERVICE SE':~ CONSTRUCTION SERVICE BR PLANNING a CONTROL BR PROCUREMENT BRANCH 

~i9g:3~mf~ ~~ "Ill•' ~· 1. DeH&rte o Chief G. Kanda Cllief 
219 POFKA 3~4 POI'R& 3795 POP PI' 

'------·--
BUDGET 8 FISCAL SEC SUPPLY BRA~ 

R. z. Ch•ben Cb.iet J. K. r.,tr:o Chief 
9198-2)4 I'OFCJ 3)73 POFPI 

------~---------- • Dual An1CJ~~Hnt 

~---------------
APPROVED! 

I 1 l July 1961 -JAPAN I CORPS SEOUL TAEG'U 
RESIDENT ENGINEER OFFICE RESIDENT ENGINEER OFFICE RESIDENT ENGINEER OFFICE RESIOOIT ENGINfER OFFICE 

~~-/A--A. v. Rordaa a .. &ncr Capt R. T. Carnr, Cl Lt Col L t. O'Dono~l, U K&j W, c. 1',7JTell, Ci WIU.UM N. BJ;ARD 
9198-)03 PCP!J a .. lng Rea ln(r a •• &ngr Col Cl 

~"" Cloud 2157/2)26 POPEl 'J!/76 P(FiiS Ta.ep 2422 POF!lf Dhtrt'ct £ncin"r 

~ 

'-
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U S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT, FAR EAST 
EXECUTIVE OfFICE 

Col W. lt. MoCutaberr., C& Di.t.r1ct. ~1D•• I 3497 l'<:f'n 

Lt Col H. B. Cottu.D.,Jr.,CI Deputy Di.t lqr BOARDS AND COMMITTE£$ 

3641 PCFVB ncutin Aw.rd• C<.l1ttM 
llt.J c. I . DrNtla, <a EX-=utln ottic• 100 .~o~rto""' eo-u 
))68 POI"fl idliaa .Pl01 ... l•u 
I. Y. U•JaDdr1Do !tapl.oT-a-Htac•eD\ CoUDCU 
Socr•'-'7 Sl.eqnpbc LCS-6 

ADVISORY AND ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 

I I I 
OFFICE Of TH£ COMPTROI¥.!_ TECHN ICAL LIAISON BRANCH SAFETY BRANCH OfFICE Of COUNSEL OfFICE Of ADMIN SERVICES diLITARY _DETACHMENT 

0. J. Pb1ll1pl C..pt V.c:i~i ~~ao~~h:!r 1¥. r. V. Robso•, Cl E. V. Guthrie Dht.rlet ;.;· oo ...... Cbl e! ~t C • .l. HelJI~- C£ --

2!96 PDFVC 1- 1- s..tety ot'Ciow 2ll0 Coun .. l POI'VO et.achDcDt Cot=)ln.iU 
)68 POFEP ):J47 PDFVS 99-S-7486 POFVL 941>/))l? POFVH 

MANAGEMENT BRANCH GENERAL SERVICE SECTION MOTOR POOL BRANCH 
R. r. C.~laoD Cblct L. •· Doobu Cbld ~~~,ora,~ 
2S<lt P<FCM ~--7u~----, PROVOST MARSHAL BRANCH )12 P<f'OS )£6 PON.r 

[ CIVILIAN PERSONNEL SEcnoJ i>'aJ '· R. !ocolo, HPC 
BUDGET lfiiANCH ~: w, _w•"!' _Clllo< ! -Prato•t Harabtl ~-RECORDS SECTION REPAIRS a UTILITIES 8fl 

R. L. S.l tll ~~ YiliaD hr.onael Ottica- 1 )212 POrPK • . Uo:&rdar Chid' Sf'CA..O. Cont.on~tt~ 
)!!1 

'-=------~J 
i'J<l~S-?486 ))12 POfQ< )84 POFifl 

FINANCE II ACCTG BRANCH REPRODUCTION SECTION MESS BRANCH 

I . laa~&y Cblct i -;;-; :;:;;,;- ;.-p;; -, "'"' .. • W.DUIO ~~~ SSG R. &, Cool.OT Chit! 
)26! PCFCF PCf'!IH 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL SECTION! 
PROPERTY ACCOUNTING 1ft 

-. L. !'.dwrda Jr Cbict [ 
!. f. Clarh Cblct ~l..ia.D PanoDDel ott1cc I 
))1!9 POFt:P ....:-1?55---~~ 

AUDIT BRANCH 

~)89 
Cbi.t 
~ TECHNICAL STAFf 

I I I l/ .&dd.U.io~aal Du\.7. 
USAEOFE (Rtor) CONSTRUCTION DIVISION REAL ESTATE DIVISION SUPPLY 0/VIStON 

• Col •••• Mur'-7, .... • B, HarTh Cblet J. I. \laltber ~ ~·Hetrick Chil'f Y Add1Uoa~l dut7: Record• 
••ht.&Dt Dhtrict f.aci.DHr ~)4? I'()FVJ( )29, POI'VP )'aD&£ctot 01't1cw. 
19&-287/)06 

~Jr. v. Robooo, Cit 
lut. Cb1et 

ENGINEERING DIVISION OFFICE SERVICE SECTION SUPERVISION II INSP BR ACOUISITION 8 OISPOSALEF ~~-~N~~ • .t. . Grader ~ 9i:S..)=- = -~ J29Z• Bro11!141 Cblet • •. Bu<faao Cblet 1D Cblet 
j9193-286/)?6 )232 l'!lii! POFRl ~~)/)?95 POFPC 

-S-7487 
8UOGCT II FISCAL SECTION OONTRACT ADMIN SECTION COI<STRUCTION SERVICE 8R ~NG~~ -~~ ~NTa~1~ ·-~-··...,. ~et ~~1 .......... ~ Jll:· ~ .. •·tc~ i:-li01 tiiG' Clllet 
9198-2)4 Pa'C.J _,.t )U ~s 

------· ~----------~----------------
1 Jaauu.,. 1963 

I I AI'PROV!lh 

JAPAN SEOUL TAEGU 
RESIDENT ENGINEER OfFICE RESIDENT ENGINEER OfFICE ~NT ENG_INEER Of'FICE 

/;~{)c~ ......... Roe~ ~J ••• _ ...... " ~· v ... rrlo, C• 
j9198-)0) ~14-t l.oci»Mr ••ideut. EAciDMr 

POn3 taecu 24.:2 PIF£t 
Colooal, CE 
l>ht.rlct ... 1Door 
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C'':lt:::!. C'F r .. :Ji. co;ym:LIJll 

c. C. X.c:~ey Co::ptro~ 
:zo96 ;oorv: 

Cb1ol 
l'OF:Y. 

~I I t ! .,c;~-::K; 3r.,C:C~ I 
- 1.. S. l~ers, :!'r. 

))S9 

~~~ •=~:wr!::G 3fW:cB 
Cl>iol 
POl'CP 

t

1

:;;.r.cw<o I 
~ ))89 

~.,'· ... ~- ·•·c- 1· A'"'::X ......... ,.. 3ite'CM 
, ......... .L. ... "' -···-·"' • 

!:_, ~tc.S&;' 
3206 

~mt..&::::: 

f'·· :. 5::111. 
p!!l 

I.Ob.ie! 
PO!':!' 

<:!dot 
POl'::J 

~!.1..:~:=-·~ :.. ?Z:~~rs II' 

.IDIIISa\Y 

m:HJ: r.:u U.:.ISOI! O!'TICI 
I ~·a. c. Bun>.U, CE 
t-1 t.;·:.n!~~ Lh.1•CD orrta .. 

))68 l'01'EI' 

EUSl C 1\' P!l'.S DIR 

~ ~i ~U:.:-:crtonDel D1J'.et~~d 
m1 PG'YV 

r 
Er.G!l(!».D:C DIVISCJI 

E. Grode Cbi•. 
9198-)76 1'01'\~ 

DGI DIY :.UI.;Q; OFTICI 
lt- Col :;, :. Ron, CE 
3436 

o;:s I~\ 3.\.IJ:Cfl 

chtet 
?Q1":,W' 
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I fiMCOINW<lNG DIVISION I REAL &STAU DIVISIOII I SUPPLY DlVlhlON CchstRUCTIU. DI VI SION J ll. Groden Chief l R. Ito•• Chi•l I•· K. Hetrick Cbief LTC n. •· Puuroon, Ct. '«& Chh~~ 

l<m POF'IC 9-034b J>l,fYR s-7393 PCYYP S)Jl PCf\a. 

j/laSIGII BR TLCHIIICAL R>.VI£0 • HVDS BR PWhlliCl • WITIICJ. BR CI.Nll!4CT SERY!Ct BR WW.JSTo<ATJ(h 6R ~.JI:rrUCTl\h .5l.t'•· ·: : 

~j)~j44";" ..... Chief ;~- Ch.ht ~~9 •· h1ce 
Chlet ~:7~hlh1A Chiet ~iN. Col_. Chiet ;j7~· .:.ku ~·! pt,flllj pt,fCp PCii!U' I'<. fPC 2u2 Pllf U "" .!/l(ILITAWl 8h PJ<W..:t BR AC®ISITION l 01:.1'00.\L BR Pf;OCUkl:IDT I< SUPPLI BR ClNTRAct AOOhl !)TMTh.h li!\ SU?l.n'rhl\,.11. " a..;::..::~ •, ~~ 

T. A. P..:t.cine ChhC R. H. Wheeler Chbt ~ Chbt ~~7~;/•11<• Ch1eC ~}J!. Vor&•• ~nieC A. L. le.>lor ~·t-ar 

lli_-1_445 l'<.llll< 5100 PO~ 9-0)4b POFRA l'(;fPP IU~C ) )02 r .. ra.:: 
..,FWNDAnOII l KATI:RUL BR IJjC)IJIEihJNC S<J<VI CI BR 

l. J. Oudk& Chiet v QUat 

I 2)3-L094 PCICL l073 POrGU 

!/JA•AII Akt.A ~rna; ~J.. ARl:.A LFFJCE TAi;GU A~A 'i'"tlCl. 

~. L. n ... ...... U>cr LfC k. R . ..:emer, CE ...... U>cr LTC h. it.. Patt.ara.or:,;;&. Ar•• ~r 
2))-41114 PCfU 9-0m 1'\,IU 2~o-l.lo:2 hn.t . 'Lcr-a: •..: :~ • •1 
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U.s. ARHl DGlJOW< DISTRICT, PAR &Asr 
En!CUTIYE OFfiCE 

&. .lKO:> 4Jrll) C(,JOU Tn.J:.,:) 
OOL F. R. De.,y, CE Diatric:t Jb&ine•r 

&.rchit.et~..- Pre .. lactian 8o&rd 2917-)00 rom 
&.rcblt.•ct"""":neer Selection Bof.rd 
81ll•t.1.n& 1\nd Council OOL L. 8. Druorn, Cl .O.pu.t.7 01atr1ct ~Hr 
lo&rd ol Aw&rdl 2917-)lO POIVA 
Coatr.a.ct. Tarai.nat.ioo. Bo..rd. l/LTC P. &. Dobocc, CE :lopo\1 1>1at Jncr (<•~) 
~Uated Pro.ot.ioo lo&rd 2JJ-)02, 1'07'/J 
... P\Dd. Council K.U. L. '· ,.,, a Aalliahnt Dht liner 
UaU P\ln4 Coi.V\cU 2$17-JW POP'YB 

CW2 H. C. Ranliar, Jr llAco'lUn otlicar 
Socrot.arr (St.ono) C$.4 
Slorot.&r1 Tni•t as.., 
S.cntar1 tnlh\ 05-4 

SPICl.I.L ASSlstAIITS ll,_, Spoc:WJ.a\ JM-7 
Slon\01'7 tnlia\ DIGS.., 

J/J. &. Coole Yalua ID&iAMr ~cratar7 T1pht ( T} KJ«ls-, 
2))-4221 POnP 

• a. •· ... ,.,..,.. lCI' c-.liA&tor 
2917-J~ ~ 

I 
L G"le& 0/t 1'141 OOIG'TIIOLLU I I 1WII'QOIII ~ OI'I'ICE I I Ol'l'le& or COUII.sL 

I R. L. 3111\11 eo.pt.rol.JAr I J, D. Cox .let& Cbbt I ~.;:;;;na" au.t 
2917-J?f rorvc 2917-)67 rom~ POn1. 

AUDIT. IWI~ AIIALl'SlS Ia 

J. a .. Crbcc c.at ····-~re. c.at I I I 2917-1U POrtA ;1717-J~ JQQ1 S4lSTI OI'I'IC& samn erne& 
lliJIXl!T Ill l'liWICE • ACoot.IITlJIG a I c ••• Biohop Cbiot •· r. T.....U Clll.ot 

V. a. Prott1U c.at .1.. A. liEN.t&t.ber Clt1et 
2917-)61 POnS I 1 :!717~ POfl'll 

2917-)06 POPal 2917-337 POI'CP 

J/ m 1CT a (JAPAII) 

(V) Clll.ot I DaOOCAL LUIS:W orna I I AYlATlCII Ol'l'l<S 
2))....:))2 POitCil I P. O'hU Ac\& Cll1ot I r. o.-..... Act.c Clll.et 

2917-)60 rom 2917-)60 PO/tYII 

I SOUL CPO I l/UIIACPO 

I~ Clll.ot I. t. llor1 Clll.ot 
POI'f'f J L 2))-))61 POI"'V-J 

I I I 
L DIGlliiMlliQ Dl YlSlOII I J!i.Al. &stAB DlYlSlOI l SUPPLI mYISICII I •. Grodeoo Clll.ot 1 ....... Cll1ot I .... liot.r1&11 Cb1ot 

:m-m5 POnO 291-039 POr1l& 2917-)9) Pfrl? 

J/ IILSlOII Ill 'ISCIIIlCAL 111'11111 • lllOS Ill PI.UIIIllll • CXllmiOL .. 00111ticr SDVle&s aa 

;~~~)Cr<:wliJ' Clliot ~93-~~ Cbiel• ~~ Clliet M. Rothat.Un Cb1et 
POIGB POPOr ~B9 POliti' 2917-.1,1,2 POitPC 

J/ lllLlURJ 5 PR0.1&CT. AOQUlSIUCII • DlSI'I.Sil Ill PICIC_, • SJPPI.l Ill 

T. A. f'ed.KiD.e Acta Qa1.t R.M.W~ Cbiet • a. ac .. Clll.ot J. M. PIJ'Ir,o Wet 
2))-)115 ~ 29)-5)00 PCI<lS 291~ POPRA 2917....:)2 POJtPP 

li/~ I'{AIIl.IATlC* • lllna.u.L 5 IIICllfDIWIC S&RVla.:i 5 '···- Clll.ot (V) Clll.ot 
2):H.D94 POI'OL 2'1:l-m3 I'OI'CU I 

I 

I 

RCS :P..C.I 

~VlW I 1 AU:Ust 1969 

· - ~·/fk 
I.Llll a. DAY 7-

OOJ.,CE 
Dhtrict &a:l.&iDMr 

APO Son ,._.1oco 96)01 
..... Co4o-&o ..... lon&Mn 

Japan: Z..... 

RI.CAP: VfF - 4.2 - ) 
en- • "" - 61 100 - 1 u~ -2b) 
GS -) wll - , 
D-211T' !.nS - 6 
.Ill -1 I.H -)18 I 

JH -l.O 
Total: 6~ I 

J 
OI'I'IC& 0/t .&.lllllllSl'RAUYI SII!Vl~ 

lt. M1n•• Clliet I 2917-111 POne 

IIIIIIIW. S&RVlCII Ill MAIL • REOORDS BR 

~.~;a Clll.ot ~.~ Clliot 
POIIlS POP014 

DI'ROilUCTlCII 5 lllrofl PWL B• 

v ••• ...,_ Cbiet ~;.~ Cbiof 
;1717~ POIIlR POnft 

l1f 01'1'11& SiiiVlC&S IJII(JAI'AH) 

D. H, SU:ak1d& Chi•C 
2J)-J~9 PQPO.I 

I 
OOIISTIWCTIOII DlVlSIOII I 

J. Vchol Clll.ot I 293-SJv' POI'VK 

.&.llllMlstRATlC.tl 5 WISTRUCTlCII lDVlCf, 8R 

I. M, Co~ Clliet J. 8. Zak•• Chid 
29J-S262 POitU 29J-S306 POnll 

<DITRACT WII~lstRATlC* Ba SUPUVlSlOII • llfSKI'TlU. Ill 

1. T. Varau O>i•f .&.. L. f'ql.or ;hbt 
293-S)QI, ron.c 293-5)02 t'OF\.5 

.bT) 

11'> 

J/ JAI'JJI AIW. 0/tPICZ SOUL ARLl orn~a T.UillO Al<U UlFlCZ 

I, L.' Pl.ua ..... ....,. LTC R. a. -r, CE .,_ Jncr Lt'C A. W. Pat.t.eriOD, Cl Ana Jb&r 
2))-41 ... 1'l:ftol 291-<>2)) POnS Uol,-41.)8 rom J/ Loca\od ill -• ~1 .h•4.4 -\ 
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RCS • I' '-1 :lW> ' 1 1obno.J,. 19'10 
U.S. .uaa DKllJCilJt m~dUCT ~ FAR l.t.ST 

·~·/(b IIJron VI on'lCI 
II('IJUlS AIID WllllTIUS 

W11 R. DAY 7-CVL P. I. Del, Cl Di•t.rict. ln&inMr 
lrctlit.ct.-IQa.iAMl' PH .. act.1oc 8o&rd 2917-JOO/J<>O FCI'VE OOL,CI 
Ud\1\.c:~uer S.l.ct.ion loa.rd Oietriot. lapAMr 
11U•t.1Ac P\rld Council U'C L. W. liort.ol'l Dop1t7 D1ot !:ncr 
-ot-· 2917-)SO/JOO FCI'VA 
Coat.ra.ct. T•ralaat.ioa. Bo&l'd. HAJ L. A. F>7 Uat Dbt.rlct. Ena,r 
a.u01.«1 ,._u .... Boord 2917-400 lW'fB 
t.ni t. f\Lnd Co\U"CU (V) EDcutin Ofticer 

S.cret.&.r'7 (St•no) GS-7 en 44 
S.cr-.t.&J7 T)llht GS-5 110 4 
Spoclo.l A .. hhnt (Jioo.l Drtato) D:l&-U Ill S2 
S.orehrr 1)'pbt. IDOS-5 C5 225 ws 5 

sncuL .usrsuns IDS 6 

APO S&a. rranchco 96)01 
Ill 2'10 

a. a. II'IMft V&l.u• ED&J.n•er JH 166 
2))-UU FOFVE-VE .U.. Cod• - (lol"'la) - 'fo~J&Wan; (Jap&n) - Z..... Toto.l 772 
~. Ni.., .. ADP COOrdU\at.Or Allto....,, 262 (loroa) 2)) (Jopoo) 

<917-JlJ PO m-AC 
AllVISOirl AIID AIJWilSTRA n VI STAff 

I I 
I tme& f>' fill OOIIPTIIOWIIl I llloiU'Qolll...-ri»'J'lCI I I l»'rlCS r. OOUIISL I I l»'rlc:& r. &IIIIJilllraonu sancssl 
I R. L. -th ~Uor l J, D. Coot ro:.tl 

L P. Pet.\iut.o Clll..t ·~1~· Cblot I 2917-373 rom: 2917-)67 I 2917-)'10 I'Drn 1'01'10 

A11DI'l. ...-r ... .u.tSISa a.u&L SIIYICia. MW. • IICOitiiS • 

J. R. Orieco Clll..t •••• 1lorrera - L l I :;1~ .. - i;1~:~ = 291?-174 PllfCA 2911-J~ JVQI SI.ISTI on'lCS s:lllll'I OPPlCI -IUIXIn. 1IIIOIICS • &COOI.W!lMQ • I c.&.~p Qa1ot J.~.~· Qa1ot IRWJIIUC!lal • llm:A POOL. 

•· a. ,_nu Clll..t A. &.. l1a&taUer Qa1ot 
2'117-341 PerfS I I 2'111-462 rllml 

"· .. ..-sa - :;1;:::;-
ad.ot 

2917-)06 l'CfCI 2'117-))7 l'llfCP 2')17~· - l'tlnlr 

Jim-• (Ju.,.l PAICll.l l10US1lll a It/ Clrrlcs sancss a(JU.,.l 

(V) Cll1at L 1111lUC UPUR• crrtCI I &Yl.UUII orncs I li.Pa.l.r Qd.ot D.L-..,. -2))-.1.3)2 ICI'C.I l II. l. Wq Qa1ot v • .J. :...Obr Clll..t 291?-)U POfOI1 23J-)S29 JUIOI 

2'117-463 IOFPA 1 2'1•7-3'0 rGnl1 

L -.a I J/ -1»0 I 
I~ Clo1ot I a.r.- -PCriY ~,_,. PCriW 

'lloCIIIIlC.U. STAn 

I I I I 
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J/ mUt.UT .llR •CWISIUCII 6 tllSfl?li,U, a ~•SIPI't.:ra CDiftAI:T .&lllllllSTIAUCI1 • SlftllVISICII 6 lll3fSCTl101 a 

D. K. Pelt.on Cldot ~7-~;' 
QUot J ... ,- Cll1ot •D. D. ew.- Qd.ot &. I. Tqlor Cll1.ot 

2))-)445 POtQI POriiA 2917~ PCm' ,_,_ pOlloi 2'13-5)02 i'OI'IS 

111 POUIDATICI1 • II&DaUl. a nw OfFICZ.S 
E.J.~ Cblot 
2):HP/4 I'CifGL I I 

J/ JUNA ARU oma t.w::u ._ omcs su • ._..,. rJW> crrte&S 

-o. l. Oobaon ..... ...,. LTC L W. Pat.ter.on, CE Ar.a J:D.at 
2))-41114 I'OrSI W.·44,. l'OI'n J/ Loca\ 
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Kl.\tWJ AtiJ CU4H11'ftl:i.S u.s .... J JIIIW lSTilCI, FAAW'! 
UKl Ol'flQ -... 1 ·~t 1970 

Arch1t•~:t·t:.n&in .. r Pnael.ctJ.on tfO&rd 

~ 
ICSt ........c-1 Archlt•ct-onct.neer .,dect.1on ijO&rd 

C'OL v.r. Peel, rr Dhtrict !ncln.n BUlet.in& Fund Cowlc:il 
~·7-l00/)6o POrY! do6N ot AIMI"'a 
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Secrelary ( Sleno) CS-7 

"'' 27 sec:ntary Tyoht ltGS-~ 
100 s 
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1.05 l 2))-1.221 -- Autovon • Korea: ~ Jap6n: 2)) 
Ql 20) 
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c;.M. Sllia INl S.\a\4 Aut. 
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.,, .. ,.Staff Supervl•lon 
-- Adtllnhtratha Support 

* Dud Auianaenc 
..,.. Clv Peu Kat undertd 

under aerv lclna •an•
•ent w1 th £USA. 

r 

u. s. AR-HY--ENCINt:fl\ orvxstoN, . PActn·c· -ocu.N,--i.irsr -PActrrc J 
EXECIII'IVE OfFICE 

L------------------- I 
KOR£A OFFICE SP!CIAL IISSIST.\NTS **SE0\11.. ARP.A CIY PERS OFC ------ (FAA EAST DISTRICT) 

H,C. Yanderhoven C~o>? 
L. C. ibll Jr CPO W, t:, Peel, COL, CE Dht Enar Crill Tnvuttgator 
YoR!;UR 293·)7)1 OCc 2911-JOO PO~P-K S, A, Sut It (( 

_l 

T,S, W.IIJh, LTC, CE Ocp Diu Engr 
2917-)50/300 

C'W) E.T. Ttn.lilhger El-'-'c OH 

I Pl:r1 SUI flng NCO !· 1 
I Pers Spec E-5 
I Sec Suno CS·h 

I 
_l 

Atty AJv!Jor (Contract) 

R,C, Kewitt 
Safety orr 
l Atly Advhor 
1 Rulty ' Spec 
1 Stc typ 

cs-12 

CS-12 

KCS-12 
KCS- 1:! 

KGS-~ 

Off 17 
EHL ;,') 

TOTAL CIIIJ 1"1 
GS ~ '· } ) 
:15 I o) 

KCS (E8) 
KW8 .!ill 

TOTo\.L U.2 

I 
Attll!HSTRATIYE 8R NORTHERN RES tDiilft OFC S011rH.ERH RESIDENT OFC CONST - EHGRG BRAOCH 

A.H. Hetrick 
Acbnin Off 

1 Contr Sptc 

I 
IJ/f'ICL JLHVICL 3£C 

,,, :1. Coler110n Chief 
Ofc Sel'vlca Supv CS-9 

1 C1k•Typ K.GS-4 
1 Ofc Milch Rpr-n KWI·6 

HAlL & UCOilDS UNIT 

'hr·1nt. ChU: I 
H 6o l Supv CS·7 

1 Mail Del Supv E-1. 

1 Heuenur £·4 
1 Lib te<h KCS·5 
1 KellW'ih Clk KCS-4 
) llapro \otku ICWB·S 

SUP & EQUIP t!NlT 

J .L, Ke•p Ch.t.e C 
Sup Sgt NCO E-6 

\ Ar.orer E-4 

I Supply Clk KGS~5 

4 L.lborer Hvy KWa-J 

/oCT OR POOL UM IT 

C.A. Hiller Chilf 
Hot or Sgt !· 7 
I Repr Pta Spec l.i·S 
1 Trans Sp/Dltp KCS·6 
I Puts Clerk KCS-j 
I AutoHtchLdh.n KWB·1 
1 Engr!qOpr /Hvy KWB-7 
1 DrvtlvySp E:q KWB-6 
4 Auto Hech IC\II-6 
~ Auto Htch KWB-5 
1 Drv Cen/Op KWB·S 
I Ch.1uffar Kwi-S 
to Drlvar Lt ICWI·S 
I Auto lq Crar M-4 

Chief 
GS·l2 

POOWP·KA 
KCS-1 

I 
FIH.\HCIAL HCt SEC 

A.A. IUnafathar Chief 
Supv Accountanc CS·ll 

1 Acctg &: Bud Aut CS-9 
1 IndProp Hat Spec CS-9 
I Supply Sgt (Y) !·6 
I flnanca NCO (Y) E-6 
2 Accountant KCS·9 
2 You Exe•lner KCS-5 
2 Clerk·Typloa KCS·4· 

PROC & SIJPPLY SEC 

J, H. feyko Chh 
Supv Proc Agent CS·ll 

1 H'vt Spec 
l Sup T~ch 
2 Contr Spec 
1 Clk-Typ 

1 C1ark-Typ 

I 

£-1 
CS-9 

xcs-7 
KCS-~· 

kCS-4 

AYIATION BRANCH 

Cn B.T, Pla•ln~t Chief 
Avletlon Co--.nder lQ1114l'-KVll 

1 A"lator Rocery Wlna CPT 
l Ptlot Roterv Wing (V) CPr 
1 H.eint Supv !·7 
2 Crew Chief (lY) E-5 
2 A/P Rapatnun (1Y) !·4 

OSA!<I PROJ OFC 

W ,T, ADKINS 
Supv Clv t:nar 

1 Ctv £nar 
1 Conat Inap 
2 Civ tngr Astt 
1 Clv Engr Trch 
1 Contt Enar 
1 Conn Intp 
l Clk-Typlst 

Proj Engr 
CS-12 

lLT 
E-1 

·-· CS· tl 
KCS•ll 
KCS-9 
KGS-4 

~ 

1-1-1 

C.R, Luch Chlef 
Supv Ctv Enar Trch CS·12 

POWP·KN 

2 Const £nar lLT 
1 Conlt !nt p 1-1 
l C1v !ngr Aut E•) 
1 Cen Engr KCS-12 
1 Ctv En&r (Y) KCS·ll 
I Clk·Typ kCS·I. 

KYONC·CI PROJECT OFFICE 
W, N, Htyara Proj Engr 
Supv Ct... Engr CS·l2 
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APPENDIX III FED District Engineers 

FAR EAST DISTRICT ENGINEERS 

Colonel Stephen E. Smith 

July 1957 to April 1958 

Colonel Ellery W. Niles 

April 1958 to April 1959 

Colonel Daniel A. Richards 

April 1959 to April 1960 

Colonel Herschel E. Linn 

April 1960 to March 1961 

Colonel William N. Beard 

March 1961 to May 1962 

Colonel James G. Rawlings 

May 1962 to August 1962 (Acting DE) 

Colonel Wilmot R. McCutchen 

August 1962 to August 1963 

Colonel Robert E. Snetzer 

August 1963 to August 1965 

Colonel William M. Boardman 

August 1965 to July 1967 

Colonel John J. McCulloch 

July 1967 to July 1969 

Colonel Franklin R. Day 

July 1969 to June 1970 

Colonel Wesley E. Peel 

July 1970 to June 1972 

Colonel William T. Moore 

June 1972 to August 1973 

Colonel Ralph T. Garver 

September 1973 to July 1975 

Colonel Ames S. Albro, Jr. 

August 1975 
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